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FOREWORD

Many times over the last fourteen years I have asked myself "How does one
become involved in writing a family history?" Or more specifically, how did I
become involved in writing this one?

The answer is simple and straight-forward. In the Fall of 1979, Elizabeth and I
were on a tour of Switzerland - the first of several trips to that beautiful anel
historic country. We broke away from the organized tour at Berne one afternoon
anel took the train to Neuchatel. We were met there by our cousins Fernand anel
Matilde. The next e1ay,we were guests for lunch at Fernand's lovely home over-
looking Lake Neuchatel.

I hael met Fernand once before. He spent the the month of March 1926 at our
horne in Palatka, Florida. Fernand was a research chemist, employeel most of his
adult life by CIBA-Geigy in St. Louis anel in Nutley, New Jersey. When he arrived
in this country in 1922, he wrote my father, Harry Marler e1eMontmollin, who
was the only contact he had in America, and asked questions about the Ameri-
can branch of the family. Papa invited hirn to visit, but as Fernanel confessed to
us in 1979, he was unsure of his ability to handle the English language, so
delayed his visit until he gained more confidence.

He spent a month with us that year, and my mother thought he was wonderful!
In fact, she named her Iast'son for him when he was born in 1928.

After lunch that dayin Neuchatel, Fernarid beckoneel me to his stuely, produced
a typewritten manuscript, in French of course, anel said, "This is the account of
my visit to your horne in 1926. It contains everything I was told by your father
about the American branch. I know there are errors in it, and much has hap-
peneel in the years since it was written. Will you take it and bring it up to date?"

I took the manuscript and found that there were nearly fifty snapshotsIn the
back of it - most of them of my immediate family - .taken during .his visit to· us.

Of course, I said "Yes!"And that's how it all starteeI.

After we returneel horne, Elizabeth and I stopped at LaurelGrove Cernetery in
Savannah, Georgia, on the way to Florida. I asked the custodiarffo locate for me
the burial place of john Samuel II, my great-grandfather. He hesitated amoment,
then said, "I had a letter from a lady in California just last week, asking about the
sa~e man!"

The letter was from Anita Hicks, a granel-daughter of john Samuel III in the so-
called "second fami/y." I wrote Anita, andsoon received a telephone call from
Anita and her rnother, Alla, john Samuel's youngest daughter. It led to an over-
night visit by Elizabeth and me to their horne in Van Nuys, California. Thus
began a warm anellasting relätiöfiship with the "second family" which has brought
both of us much pleasure. The genealogieal part of our family history was thor-
oughly done in 1968 by members of the Swiss branch. Bringing it up to e1atehas
been a pleasant task, though a difficult one.
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Two of the background chapters, the "Origin of the Family Name," and "Coats of
Arms" are translated from the 1968 Swiss publication Genealogie de la Familie
Montmollin: ' ., .

My personal inclination was to try to tell the story of OUf direct lineal ancestors,
beginning.with David Francis, who was the first ofthe family in the New World.
The David Francis Chapter was easily done by a contact with George C. Marler,
who had written a biograp,hy of the man during Marler's service in Parliament.
Mr. Marler gladly se~t me ~.copy of his unpublished manuscript. Unfortunately,
he died shortly thereafter. I am grateful to his family for their permission to
include his manuscript in this book as Chapter IlI. '

The writing of the chapters on the three lohn Samue1s would have been impos-
. sible withoutthe enormous contributions of Anita and Alla Hicks. They have
generously shared all the family mernorabilia in their possession. Anita is,herself
an avid researcher and a genealogist par-excellence. Sheis a tireless writer who
confess~s toa fascination with de Montmollin family history.

I am also indebted to other relatives who sent their carefully guarded documerits
and who did many hours of research: David de: Montmollin (whose untimely
death put an end to his research), his sister Wanda, who has distinguished her-
self as a meticulous researcher, and Rita deMontmollin Shivers found much data
on the elescendants of lohn Louis deMontmollin (and shareel it!). Frances ele
Montmollin Colane, granelelaughter of Aaron Burr ele Montmollin, visited us in
Columbia, and brought many items saved by her grandfather.

, .
My brother, ]ames Mellon ele Montmollin, has given me invaluable assistance in
editing my manuscript, and in helping me think through the implications of
some of the elocuments. On those infrequent occasions when we are together,
we see m to talk about Ilttle but "farnily." ]ames was particularly helpful in the
writing of Chapter VII,which deals with OUf own father, Harry Marler de
Montmollin. ]ames' recollections are much clearer than my own, as he is three
years oleler. Our father elieel in 1933, when I was a lad of ten.

Howard Marler sent me a copy of his fine history of the Marler family, in which
the de Montmollin family figures rather prominently. I am grateful for his permis-
sion to make free and extensive use of his information, which greatly facilitateel
the writing of the chapter on lohn Samue1 I.

Anel certainly, no unelertaking like this can be accomplisheel without the pa-
tience and unelerstaneling of one's farnily. My wife, Elizabeth, has lived with this
project for fourteen years, and her patience has been a thing to behold, although
at times she has been a bit mystifieel by the intricacies of the relationships in OUf

family.

Writing this book has produced a la;:g~-collection of family memorabilia, which
resides in OUf horne in Columbia, Some are original documents, some are cop-
ies, but all have found a place in our archives. I am hopeful that someone in the
family will accept the responsibility for them after I'rn gone.
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Writing the family his tory has brought another benefit to me. I fee I much closer
to the members of our family than ever before. I have met cousins who previ-
ously were merely names tc' me. Some of them I came to know through corre-
spondence, some through the telephone, and some in person as we have ex-
changed visits.

The genealogical sections, which appear in the rwo appendices, are not as com-
plete as I would have liked therri to be, but that seems always to be the case.
Any information sent to me after the publication of the book will be kept in the
family records for future update.

The narrative chapters have exceeded my expectations. I am continually amazed
at the sheer volume of materials which has come to light.

I set out to write an honest account of our ancestors, and believe the book is
faithful to that resolve. I hope you will agree and that you will enjoy the book.

Richard Hall de Montmollin
Columbia, South Carolina
February 1, 1995

",
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CHAPTERONE

ORiGIN OF THE FAMILY NAME
The name indicates that most probably the present Montmollin family originated
in the Neuchatel village of the same name. This little village was formerly apart
of the community of Coffrane, anel has not existed as an autonomous commu-
nity since 1824.

In order to determine which ancestor to place at the head of the family geneal-
ogy, it is necessary to take account of those persons prior to the beginning of the
15th Century who are designateel by the given names only, accompanieel occa-
sionally by a surname, and usually in official papers.

It was thus with a prominent person of Valangin, elateel about 1330. One finels at
the enel of a meaelow a marker mentioning one Henri ele Momolens; then, on a
parchment document of February 9, 1347, written in Latin and being apart of lhe
archives of the family eleposited in the Archives of State, there is one "Vuillo,
calIed Ogueys ele Momolens" (the treatment of a line over the two "l's" inelicates
an abbreviation of the first name, wh ich was probably Vuillemin). The parch-
ment (the presence of which in the family archives is curious to say the least as
all of the other documents of the Montmollin archives are subsequent to the next
century) carries on an overleaf a sign which could be in the handwriting of
Chancellor Georges CAX 1),1 the first person who.titseems, stood as the head of
a family which by that time had achieved a certain repute. Therefore, it is Vuillemin
who, since that time, has been recognized as head of the family.

Be that as it may, it has been established, according to a document of january 14,
1455, that ]ehan de Monmolin (A III 1), a grandson of Vuillemin, was living in
the village of Montmollin, anel was a part-owner of achateau. at Neuchatel.

\ '

The fact, which has been attested to, that the daughter of jehanxjvlathilde.CA IV
4), married Antoine Morel, calleel Magnin, elecieled that her children would carry
the name of MontmolIin, in order to enjoy the rights and privileges which were
enjoyed by titled people, gives us to understand that toward the end of the 15th
Century, the family hael acquired those rights. Since then.jhe-chain.is without a
break. ' _ -- --

It is reasonably certain that the oral tradition, often repeated, that the Montmollins
were refugees from the south of France at the time of the Crusade of Albigeois is
without foundation,

Regarding the earliest appearance of the name which was given to the village of
Montmollin, the specialists have determineel that most probably the name was
from the original Germari, judging by the ancient spelling which enels in "en,"
"in,", or "ins."

The spelling of the name, which designated either a place or a person, was for a
long time whimsical or phonetic, according to students. For example, Momolein
about 1330, Monmolens in 1347, Montrnollain in 1359, frequently with a "little

1References are [0 the Genealogical Tables in Genealogie de Familie Mon/mol/in.
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m." The first time it was written as it is today - "de Montmollin" - was by Claude
CAXI 2), as in the fiscal acknowledgrnent which was reproduced in the pub-
lished work of 1949. His son, Wolfgang CAVIII), in a writing of 1565, supplied
a "t,'; and wrote his first name "Wolffgand." Thus, in other writings, the family
name and the first name were spelled differently. The same situation prevails
among the descendants. The Chancellor Georges hirnself often wrote
"Demontmollin" or "de Montmollin," and usually neglected to use the "s".at the
end of his first name. It was not until the beginning of the 19th Century that the
present spelling became definitive.
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The "de," used in the beginning to denote those Montmollins who were natives,
later came to designate a particular family which had received a letter of nobility
which might be bestowed on a family by the Prince - such as les Merveilleux, les
Tribolet, les Pury or les Coulon.

It is interesting to note that the American branch of the family has preserved for
over two centuries, in spite of the difficulty of pronunciation, the family name
which they inherited from theirancestors who emigrated to Canada or the United
States.
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CHAPI'ER TWO

COATS OF ARMS
, The most ancient heraldic document of the Montmollin fami/y is the escutcheon
which Captain Jean jacques CAIX 3), had painted in the Company Room of the
Musketeers in 1628. It is so old that it is impossible to distinguish the colors with
any accuracy, with the exception of the panelling, which was done in black and
white. In fact, one would surmise that thepath was sand-coloreel, and the mill
was si/ver. On an old stained glass window presently at Cortaillod, and which
was found at Auvernier at the end of the last century, the mill is brown and the
background is blue.

To complete the letter of nobility given in 1657, the Prince of Neuchatel, Prince
Henry of Longeville, granted to the fami/y in 1659 a new coat of arms - a "shield
with three bands of si/ver, a head-piece of gold, with three eliamond-shaped
emblems of blue." The document adds, "At the top are two warriors holding
clubs." No mention is made of the two warriors on the sides.

Then, at the beginning of the 18th Century, the Principality of Neuchatel passed
to the control of the House of Prussia, and King Frederic I bestowed on the
Montmollin fami/y a letter of nobility, with the coat of arms decorated and im-
proved upon. The augmentation consisted of a coat of arms with, in the second
and third quadrants, the coat of arms bestowed by Henry III, and in the first and
fourth quadrants "two si/ver eagle's wings with marks of gold." The decoration
consisted of a crown of gold on an open casket, a distinctive insignia of the old
nobility. These coats of arms retained at the top the two warriors, but they are
flanked by two other warriors, also flesh-colored. Finally, underneath there is an
inscription which carried the device "Sub Alis Tuis. "

'\

The lines of gold are characteristic of the wings of the black eagles ofthe House
of Brandenburg, then the royal house of Prussia, and finally of the German
Empire of 1871. The Montmollin family is, to our knowledge, the only fami/y of
Neuchatel which has in its coat of arms the wings with flecks of gold.

The advancement of the family in the royal heirarch~reflec~ed in several '
heralelic elocuments which have come to light. First, tJie stained glass window of
the Bocarderie, dating from 1685, of the coat of arms of Chancellor Georges de
Montmollin which contained a casket 'without a crown denoting arecent noble;
later, the stained glass winclow of the Governor of Affry, which carried a casket
capped by a crown of gold, signifying a feudal noble; and finally, the certificate
which established beyond doubt the status of Chancellor Emer CCXI 14), and
wh ich the attorney Lardy (1816-1875) found about 1860 in the house of the
great-grand-daughter of Chancellor Emer de Montmollin, Louise-Albertine
DePasquier Cneede Montmollin). This certificate, which is entitled Patent Wegen
Vermarb und Verbesserung der Wappen jur die Familie von Montmollin reads
"Brevet Certificate for the Augmentation and Amelioration of the Coat of Arms of
the Montmollin Family," and is dated at Colln an der Spree, 16 November, 1709.
It was done in recognition of the assimilation of the Montmollin family into the
Prussian nobility. The amelioration of the coat of arms looks the same as the
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original which appeared in the Annual of German Nobility, under the letter "M"
- Montmollin (die Herren von) - meaning "the nobleman Montmollin." While the
certificate does not correspond to actual historical reality, it perhaps showed its
value to Guillaume de Montmollin CCXVII 18) with the mention of virac dominus
on his diploma which was granted by the University of Munich in 1910.

1j
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CHAPTER THREE
THE RECTOR OF QUEBEC

Foreword
Tbe bistory oftbe Marter [amily in Canada begins untb tbe arriual in Quebec in 1809 c/
Leonard Marlet; tben a junior officer in the Britisb Arm)'. While stationed in Quebec, and
acting as Clerk 0/Stores in tbe Field Train 0/Artillery, he married Charlotle Marguerile de
Montmol/in on August 19th, 1810. She was the grand-daugbter of tbe Reverend Dauid
Francis de Montrnollin, who came to Canada in 1768 to be the Minister of tbe Cburcb and
Parisb 0/Quebec, '.

As tbefamily papers contained very little concerning David Francis de Montmol/in, Ttbougbt
. it uiould he interesting to see tobat other information about birn could be obtained. Accord-
ingl)', eh/ring my 1I1C1nyuisits /0 Quehec ouer the last ttoenty years, 1 haue examined many of
the records oj bis time - The Quebec Gazette, bis oum Register ofBirtbs, Marriages and
Deatbs, notarial deeds and other papers - and tbus obtained a good deal oj informatlon
about bim .

, Tn the notes uibicbfotloio 1 baue tried to set down more or less in cbronological order the hits
and pieces Ihal Thaue jound, and to record these jacts simp(y and witbout adding a lot Ci!
conjecture of my ollJn. 1 hope that the notes will befound of some interest, and that at same
Jillure date it will he possible to supplement them by fi·mher /wtes aboUl Leonard Marler
himselj and his descendants.

Ceorge C. Marler
Malltreal, March 7th, 1963.

When the Commissi9n of Governor Murray was issued ih November 1763 ap-
pointing him to be Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the
Province of Quebec in America, the Instructions given to hirn had been the
subject of careful and prolonged consideration1. They covered a multitude of
matters and vested in the governor fuH authority with respect to the administra-
tion of thE; Province. Religion was given special attention, and several para-
graphs make it abundantly dear that the British Crown intended that the Church
of England sholild be established "both in Principles and Practice" and that the,
inhabitants should by degrees be induced to embrace the Protestant religion and
their children brought up in the principles of it.

Lest unsuitable persons should seek appointment to any ecclesiastical benefice
in the Province, the Governor was instructed not to prefer ,my-Protestant Minis-
ter "without a certificate from the Right Reverend Fatl:s:r inGocl the-lürd Bishop
of London of his being conformable to the Doctrine and Discipline of the Church
of England, and of good life and conversation;" and to make sure that any
appointee conduct himself in a seemly fashion, the Governor was clirectecl - "if
any person here.after preferred to a Benefice shall appear to you to give Scandal,
either by his Doctrine or his Manner" - touse the best means for his removal. At
the time the Governor's iI'lstructions reachecl him in Quebec, there were, accord-
ing to his own account, but two hunclrecl Protestant subjects in the Province
most of whom were "diBbanded soldiers of little property and mean capacity"
while there were some eighty thousancl of the "new subjects" as the French-
speaking Canaclians were callecF. In these circumstances it is not hard to lIncler-
stand the difficulties under which the Governor laboured.

cr. Docutnents rebling to '111CConstitutio03! History ofCanada, 1759-1791, Vol. I. p. 181.
Constitutional DOCLllllcnts, Vol. I, p. 206, note.
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By his instruetions the Governor was direeted to appoint a Couneil to assist him
in.the administration of government and to beeomposed of the Lieutenant Gov-
ernors of Montreal and Trois Rivieres, the Chief justice of the Province, the
Surveyor General of Customs in America, and eight other persons to be chosen
by the Governor, but this did not satisfy many of the inhabitants. The Grand Jury
- whose exact status does not appear to have been too c1early defined ~.at a
meeting held on October 16th, 1764, adopted a number of presentments-, which -
ean only be regareleel as criticisms of the Governor anel Council. These present-
ments ranged over a wide field. The most significant, perhaps, is that whieh
represented that as the Grand Jury "must be considered at present as the only
boely representative of the Colony, they, as British subjects, have a right to be
consulteel before any orelinanee that may affeet the boely that they represent be
passed into a law." But it is interesting to note that they also turned their atten-
tion to Sunelay observance and to the need for a "publick protestant school."

As to the Sabbath, the Granel Jury representeel:
We recommend the exertion of the laws of the Mether Country for the due observance of the
Sabbath that the same may no langer be profaned by selling, buying, keeping open shops,
Balls, Routs, Gaming or any other idle Divertions lsicl, for the better accomplishing of which
a Learned Clergyman of a moral and exemplary life, qualified to preach the Gospel in its
primative [siel purity in both Languages would be absolutely necessary.

This presentment appears not to have been fully unelerstooel by the French-
speaking members who, quite obviously shocked to discover what they had
signed, soon after averred that though they had heard the reference to Sunelay
observance they had reeeiveel no explanation of the proposal to have a minister
to preach the Gospel in both languages',
It is not clear whether these presentments were formally transmitted to the Brit-
ish government, but it was not long before further representations to it were
maele by the Quebec traders". Their prime purpose was to seek the establish-
ment of some form of government to consist solely of "loyal anel well-affecteel
Protestants," of which there were "a number more than sufficient . " to form. a
competent and respectable House of Assembly." Their petition set forth a nurn-
ber of grounels of complaint against Governor Murray, anel among them that of
his "diseountenancing the Protestant religion by almost a Total Neglectof Atten-
e1anee upon the Service of the Church, leaving the Protestants to this Day desti-
tute of a place of Worship appropriateel to themselves."

The very strained relations between the Governor and the English-speaking traelers
in the Province leel eventually to Murray being recalleel on 'April 1st, 1766. He
saileel from Quebec on June 28th, anel returneel to Englanel, but nonetheless he
continueel for some time to holel the office of Governor. On April 7th, only a few
days after Murray's recall, Colonel Guy Carleton was eommissioned as Lieuten-
ant-Governor, but it was late in September of that year before he reacheel Que-
bee.

Dauid Francis de Montmollin u
1768 in the Cbap.

3 Constitutional Documcnrs, Val. I, p, 212.
4 Consrlnuional Documents. VaL I, p, 216.
5 Constitutional Documcnts. Val. I, p. 232.



On March 5, 1768, David Francis was granted a license topreacb, and assigned to the "Protnnce
01Quebec in Nortb Arnerica or elsewbere witbin tbe prouinces 01Canada. n

David Francis de Montmollin was ordained Deacon by tbe Cburcb 01England on February 28,
1768 in the Cbapel Royal at St.[ames Place in Westminster, Iondon.
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~cc Un nencbatelots, premier [xistcur de Quebec.
H. C. Stuart, 1\1. A. RcclOr of Threc Hivers in his work l1JeChurcb (1HIlSJwu/ in Cmuula, 1759-1793 \"riles: ~Fmll<.::is de
Monullollin '\!~I':'; born at New Chatd, S'\vitzcrland. He \vas a son of the Count deMonullollin, ~Hld thcrefore a l11c01ber of thc

Bourbon f:ll1lil}'. His brolher Jühn is frequcntly mentioncd in General Hatdimand's diary. One of his siswrs was maid of hOllor
10 Queen Charlotte. MI".dci\'lontl11ollin marricd an English lady, Jane Bell, in Lonclon ...... J\.'Ir. Stu:ln says that he v.'as indcbtcd
to Mrs. Dorion of Drummond\'iIIe, a gr::mdd<lughtcr of Iv1r. de Montmollin, far these paIticulars. ~"Irs. Dorion \vas in fact his
grc31-grand-daughtcr. .
lVlascrcs: ~\'(!(}eral Commissiolls, p. 1<19.

In the year that followed his arrival in Canada, Carleton, in his reports to the
British government, expressed his views as to the undesirability of introducing
foreign priests into Quebec and as to the appointment of a coadjutor to the
Catholic Bishop of Quebec, but seems to have made no observations with re-
spect to the need of Protestant etergy or as to the appointment of c1ergymen
competent to preach the Gospel in both languages. The government's deeision
to appoint to the Parishes of Montreal, Trois-Rivieres and Quebec three clergy-
.men whose mother tongue was French, must have been based principally, if not
entirely, upon the reeommendation earlier referred to of the Grand Jury.

One of these three clergymen was David Francis de Montmollin, who was ap-
pointed to the Church and Parish of Quebec.

De Montrnollin was of Swiss origin having been born at Neuchatel in March
1721, very probably, it is said", in his father's house on the rue des Moulins. He
was the son of Louis de Montmollin, a member of both the Grand Counseil and
the Counseil Etroit and also secretary of the town. Louis de Montmollin obvi-
ously was an important person, but he did not luve the title of "Count" as was
believed by some of his son's descendants",

Nothing is recorded of de Montmollin's childhood, but it is known that at the age
of eighteen he was admitted to the study of medicine at Basle University in
Switzerland, which he attended for three years.

Two years later, de Montmollin borrowed some 1500 pounds on the personal
guarantee of his father, at the usurious rate of 17 per cent, and set off for Leyden
in Holland. It is not known whether he continued his study of medicine in
Leyden or not, but it is reeorded that in 1745 he was reeeived as a member of the
Flemish church.

Ir may be inferred that he did not stay very long in Holland but continued on his
way to England where he took up residenee in London. Various notarial deeds
to which he was a party indicated London as his residence, and Maseres" de-
scribes him, in referring to his appointment in 1768, as "a native of Switzerland,
that had resided more than twenty years in England." This implies that de
Montmollin reached England around 1748 at the age of twenty S~J1.

It bas not been possible to find out wbat de Montmollin did in England. His
biographer, who wrote "Unneuchatelois, premier pasteur de Quebec, "supposed
that he practised medicine and that later he studied theology anel, also, that he
was a tutor in one of the great families; but this is pure speculation.

Two facts are clearly established: first, that on june 2nd, 1762, at the age of forty
one, he married an English woman by the name of jane Bell at the Chureh of St.
Giles in Cripplegate wbicb is in Foxe Street, London, not far frorn St. Paul's
Catheelral; anel, second, that so~~ sixl'ears later at the age of forty seven, he was

A Mandamus was issuel
Governor 01Quebec /0 admi

\
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A Mandamus was issued by King George II tbrougb Lord Hillborougb instructing tbe
Governor 0/Quebec to admit David Francis and to altow bim toperform bis duties as a Clerk

upon arriual at Quebec.
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ordained a clerk in holy orders in the Established Church. The ceremony of
ordination took place in the Chapel Royal of St. ]ames' Palace on March 4th,
1768and de Montmollin's letters of ordination* were issued under the hand and
Episcopal Sealof the Right Reverend Richard Terrick, Lord Bishop of London.
This use of the Royal Chapel for this ceremony seems to justify to some extent
the suggestion that de Montmollin had the favourable eye of some person in
authority, but what is curious is that three weeks before his ordination de
Montmollin had been appointed Minister to the Church and Parish of Quebec
and had received a Mandamus of the Earl of Hillsborough, who had recently
become the First Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Though the first ship going directly to Quebec, the brig Union, sailed a few days
after his ordination, de Montmollin remained in England. This is not surprising,
for at that season of the year, he must have feit little inclined to embark on the
long voyage to Quebec. In those days, even at the best of seasons, the crossing
could take -seven or eight weeks, but in the winter months it could weil be
longer, more dangerous and more disagreeable. Moreover, he must indeed have
been hesitant to expose his wife and his two young sons, lohn Samuel and]ohn
Frederic.yboth under five years of age, to the storms of March and the cold and
other hazards of the late winter.

De Montmollin evidently decided to await the arrival of warmer weather, and so
it was that some seven weeks after his ordination he performed his first civil act
as an ordained minister. On April 24th, 1768, he visited the Castle at Dover and
there baptised the infant son of lohn and Mary Cane, and made the opening

_ entry in the Registerof Births, Marriages and Deaths, which he kept during the
long years of his ministry. This Register - written legibly in his own hand - has
.been preserved and may be examined at the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity in
.Quebec.

De Montmollin's decision not to sail to Quebec in the brig Union appears to
have been a wise one, for she encountered very bad weather during her passage
to Quebec which lasted no less than eleven weeks. The Quebec Gazette reports
her arrival on Sunday evening, May 22nd, and records that the despatches which
she braught for his Excellency Guy Carleton, Esq., were sent off by express to
his Excellency at Montreal. In passing it is interesting to note that these des-
patches advised Carleton of his appointment as Governor in the place and stead
of General Murray, and acquainted hirn with the government's decision to ap-
point ministers to the parishes of Quebec, Trois Rivieres and Montreal.

The Quebec Gazette also records the arrival in Quebec of other ships, two from
London and one from Falmouth, in its issue of ]une 9th, but it seems unlikely
that de Montmollin could have sailed in any of them, as they must have left
England earlier than April 24th. It is more likely 'that he accompanied the 8th
Regiment as to which the Gazette-writes in its issue of ]une 16th:

Tuesday last li.e., june 14th] arrived here one of the transports, with part of the 8th Regiment
on board. Also the Brig. Capt. Montgornery from Glasgow. No person from either of them

#. Edttor's l\'ole. The originals of the ordination documents of David Francis were handed down through the john Samuels to AHa
deMontmollin Hicks, who gave them to me in 1981. They are now in my possession in Columbia, SiC. RHdetvl
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has yet been ashore, the North East winds blowing so excessive hard. Several people in the
Lower Town and St. Roch have been considerable sufferers from the high winds and tides,
arid it is feared more will share the sarne fate as the weather does not in the least seern to
'abate.
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.A week later the Gazette reported the arrival on the previous Monday (Iune
20th) off St. ]ohn's, Isle of Orleans, of three transports with the remainder of the
8th Regiment, which on the following day landeel on the Islanel where they were
to remain until the 15th Regiment embarkeel for England.

When ele Montmollin reacheel Quebec, Governor Ca'rleton hael not yet returneel
from his visit to Cataraqui, as Kingston was then calleel, so that it was necessary
for hirn to await the Governor's return. The Gazette in its issue of june 30th
reports:

i'

Arrived here from Montreal, His Excellency General Carleton our governor, accompanied by
the Hon. H. T. Caramahe,Esq., Major Harnilton arid Mr. Delery.

De Montmollin eliel not have to wait long be fore he was receiveel by the Gover-
nor anel presenteel the Manelamus from the King.

Because the terms in which it was elrawn were the subject of eliscussion between
the new rector anel the Governor anel later of corresponelence between the
Governor anel the authorities in England, the text of the Mandamus is of some
interest. It read as follows:

GEORGE R. Trusty and weil beloved We greet you weil. We having received a gooel Report
of the Loyalty, Abilities, prudent Conduct anel sober Conversation, of our Trusty and Weil
beloveel David Francis de Montmollin, Clerk, have thought fit, hereby, to signify our Will and
Pleasure to You, that forthwith, upon Receipt hereof, You do collate and admit the said
David Francis de Montmollin, Clerk, to the Church and Parish of Quebec, in our Province of
Quebec, in America.

Ta HAVE, hold and enjoy the same, unto him the said Oavid Francis ele Montmollin, during
his naturdl Life, with all the Rights, Oues, Profits, anel Privileges, thereunto belonging, in as
full anel ample manner as the Ministers of churches in any of Our Colonies in America have
usually held & enjoyeel, or of Right ought to hold and enjoy the same. And for so doing This
shall be Your Warrant. And so We bid You heartily farewell. GlVEN at Our Court at St.
James' the 12th Day of Febnlary 1768, in the Eighth Year of Our Reign. By His Majesty's
Commanel HILLSBOROUGH Oaviel Frands de Montmollin, Clerk, Minister of the Church of
Quebec 9 -

------Though the Manelamus c1early granteel to ele Montmollin the rights, dues, profits
anel privileges belonging to the Church anel Parish of Quebec to be enjoyeel by
hirn in as full anel ample manner as ministers of churches in any of the Colonies
in America have usually enjoyed them, the Governor was quite unwiIling to
confirm the new rector's right to these perquisites. Francis MasereslO, who was
the attorney general, relates that upon receipt of the three mandates, de
Montmollin'sand two others, the Governor was pleased to order the preparation
of a elraught of a commission for Mr. ele Montmollin for his examination anel
perusal, anel Maseres continues: -, ---

13ut upon more fully considering the peculiar and delicate situation of the province with
respect to the article of religion, and some claims of property in the churches, made on
behalf of the Roman Catholie inhabitants of those parishes (i.e., Quebec, Three Rivers and

These general and extensiv
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worse.

I!

9 Public Archives cf Canad;I, ScricsS. Vol. 13, pp. 84-86.
10 Maseres:Severul Commi.'i..\·iolls, p. l·j8.
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Montreal), his excellency did not think it expedient to grant these gentlemen commissionsof
this form under the seal of the province, but in lieu whereof gave thern Ileenses to preach
and perform divine service according to the ceremonies of the Church of England in the
respective parishes of Quebec, Three Rivers and Montreal, under his hand and private seal.

The Governor elespite his reservations as to the rights, clues, profits anel privi-
leges nonetheless alloweel the new rector to enter upon his ministry, anel accorel-
ingly de Montmollin held divine service for the first time on Sunelay, ]uly 3rd,
1768, following which he carrieel out the first baptism on Canaelian soil, that of
lohn, infant son of lohn anel Ann Honner. \

The rather extensive terms used in the Mandamus must necessarily have disqui-
eteel the Governor, anel it must have been elifficult for him, so soon after his
appointment as Governor, not to follow implicitly the terms of the Royal man-
date. He, therefore, did not delay reporting his decision to Lord Hillsborough,
Secretary of State for the Colonies. Writing on ]uly 21st the Governor reporteel
that on his return from Montreal a Manelamus was presenteel by a Mr. Montmollin
and another by a Mr. Veyssiere, formerly a Recollet, elirecting him to admit the
one to the Church anel Parish at Quebec anel the other to the Church anel Parish
of TroisRivieres to enjoy the same cluring life "with all rights, dues, profits and
privileges" etc., adding:

As I find these words in every Mandamus, [ look upon it asa stile [sie] of office that has been
adopted for many years for the other provinces, ancl uncler that sanction, unnoticecl, has
slippecl into those for this province, tho' under very different circumstances.

The Governor then went on to point out, with some courage, that:
These general ancl extensive express ions have occasionecl no small difficulty alreacly in Civil
Malters, and have been the cause of many cornplaints giving authority to claim fees of Office,
etc., that are burthensome, but if they are to be exrended.to ecclesiastical property, to
clispossess the People of their Parish Churches, ancl their clergy of their Tithes ancl all
Parochial Dues, for our lawyers are clear these words irnport no less, the Evils must be much
wo~e. ,

Believing that such a policy would not have been decided iipon without the
Governor being so adviseel, he reported that:

I have in the meanwhile, and till I am certain of the King's pleasure therein, granted them
[i.e., de Montmollin and Veyssierel commissions which leave thePowerjo do all the good
they can, or chuse [sie] to do, without authorising thern to clo Mischief. .- .......

At the time the Recollets' church was used by both Roman Catholics and the
Church of England. The arrangements are clearly indicated by the following
notice, published in the Quebec Gazette on May 21st, 1767:

On Sunclay next, Divine Service, accorcling to the use of the Church of EnglancI, will be at
the Recollets' church and continue for the summer season, beginning soon after eleven. The
clrurn will beat each Sunday soon after half an hour past ten, ancl the Recollets' bell will ring
to give notice of the English service the instant their own is enclecl.

This was indeed an unusual arrangement which led Hawkins, the author of
Quebec, Past and Presentto-'observe that "the first regular church services in
Canaela were thus performed in a chapel belonging to a Franciscan order of the
Church of Rome," anel to adel sornewhat wryly: "After every English service, the
chapel was subjected to a regular lustration for the removal of the pollution
which it was thus supposed to have contracteel."
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Ir was evident that de Montmollin had learned of these arrangements for the
joint use of the ehureh while he waited for the Governor to returri to Quebee, for
he eomplained of the matter to the Governor whose views are eloquently set
forth in his letter to Lord Hillsborough of July 21st, 1768. There he wrote:
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. . .' . .
M~. Montmollin, notwithstanding we have in this town the use of two churches in cornmon
with the Roman Catholies, and one entirely to ourselves, thinks it very hard, the Parish
Chureh being still in ruins, I will not give him the jesuits' Chureh, whieh we took for a store,
on our arrival, having no further Occasion for it, nor Money to preserve it from Ruin, it was
given up to them above a year ago, and it now almest repaired at corisiderable Expence. He
thinks it still harder, I disapprove of his taking the Tithes: I endeavoured to show him the
violence, Tnjustiee and Breaeh of Treaties I must be guilty of to graufy him in these particu-
lars, he replied that Louis the fourteenth had not kepr his treaues with prorestants, he
therefore sees no reason why we should keep ours with the Roman Catholieks.

With his letter the Governor enclosed a eopy of the Commissions he had given,
which were in the following form:

To the Honourable Guy Carleton, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the
I'rovince of Quebec, Brigadier General of His Majesty's Forces, ete.

To • Clerk. Greeting:

In obedience to His Majesty's commandes, signified by his Mandamus, dated at SI. james, the
12th day of February last, T do admit you to be the Curate and Minister of the Gospel in the
Parish of (Quebec) in the I'rovinee of Quebec, to perform the office of a Curate and Minister
of the Gospel in such Chureh or plaee set apart for the performance of Divine Service as is
or shall hereafter be appointed by the Governor or Commancler-in-Chicf of this Province, in
reading the Common Prayers and performing the other services of the Church belonging to
the office of a Priest, aeeording to the Form set forth in the Book of Common Prayer and
Administration of the Sacraments aeeording 10 the Use of the Church of England, and not
otherwise, or in any other manner, you having first sworn, in some of His Majesty's COUltS of
Record in this Provinee, on the Holy Evangelists to renounce all foreign jurisdiction and to
bear Faith and true Allegianee to His Majesty, King George the 3d, according to an Act of
Parliament in that case made änd provided, and to pay true abd Canor1ical dJedience to the
Lord Bishop of Londol1 and his suecessors, Bishops of London, [tol Hold and enjoy the same
office of Curate and Minister of the Gospel, together with all si.lCh dues as shall arise from
Persons professing the Protestant Religion aeeording to the Reformation 'of the Chllrch of
England, andllot otherwise. ,I

Given ',: 21stJuly 1768.

The British government fully concurred in the aetions of the' Gov~rhof.,-and on
Oetober 12th Lorel Hillsborough repliecl: c·

... T have' it i~ Comlnand fr~m HisMajesty to signif)rtü '}rou His approb'ation' of the !'; .
COl1ll1lissions YOli have given to Mr.:Montl1lollin and Mr. W~yssiere, a~cl YOUf '11aving forbid
Mr. Monul1ollin to take tithes, as His' Majesty's.having appointeda stipeti9!tO tl'le ge)1tleman, i
to be paid out of the revenue, clearly evineed that it was not His Majesty's intention that he
shoulcl make any such' demancls. ., :',' !

This fully settled de Montmollin's preten~ionsto the taking of tithes; but Lord
Hillsborough wished to leave nO doubt in the mind of the Governmentas to the
more general question of the SllPP_Qrt_anel encouragement to be }given to:t!'le
Chureh of England. He eontinued: .

Thc,proper support and encouragel1lent lO be given to the Church 'of EnglanJ as weil as'the
necessalY toleration to be allowecl to His Majesty's new subjects in the exe~cise:of the Roman
Catholic Religion.will be.mauers of sedous attention in the consideration of,the general .,
regulations far the Colony of Quebec, which il1lportant business, I trust, is riow c1rawing' near
to sOl1le conclusion. '.
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In the meantime His Majesty eloes not eloubt that you will give all necessary protection to the
new subjects in the exercise of their religion; anel is pleaseel to recommenel it to you
particularly to countenance the established Church, and to take care that Offices of it are
aelministereel with a decency corresponding to the purity of its principles.

De Montmollin's stipend was 200 pounds per annum, but this was not enough to
satisfy hirn. The governor's decision that he should not eolleet tithes led hirn to
consider other sources of income, and not unnaturally his thoughts turned to the
Chaplainship of Quebec to which a stipend could be attached.

At that time the Chaplainship was held by the Reverend Dr. lohn Brooke. Gen-
eral Murray had appointed hirn as "Chaplain to the Town of Quebec and as
Parish Priest to all of His Majesty's Protestant subjects in the Government" on
Deeernber 27th, 1760; and he had been forrnally eornrnissioned on October 28th,
1761. His wife - who is believed to be the author of The Diary 01Emily Montague,
a romantic accountof life in Quebec in the early days - is believed to have joined
him in .Getober 1763, but went back to England on November 8th, 1764, and
appears not to have returned to Quebee. Dr. Brooke rernained in Quebec until
the summer of 1768, indeed until after the arrival of de Montmollin and his
family.

The Quebec Gazette of July 7th, 1768, advertises the sale ar public auction of:
All the genuine anel gooel Householel Furniture belonging to the Rev'd Mr. Brooke at his
House at Mount Pleasant, out of Port Louis Gate ...

. r

The sale did not take place on account of the bad weather,and accordingly a
further advertisement was published in the Quebec Gazette the following week.
This advertisement referred to the sale of household furniture of the Rev'd Doc-
tor Brooke, Chaplain of the Garrison, "who proposes embarking for England in
about a month."

Following Dr. Brooke's return to England, de Montrnollin sought.to ob tain the
Chaplainship of Quebec. He must have lost little time in doing 'so, because,
elespite the length of time wh ich letters then took to reach Englanel, representa-
tions were made in june 1769 to Lord Barrington - the Secretary of War - recom-
mending de Montmollin for the appointment. De Montmollin must have had
some influence, too, for one of the recommenelations was frorrrfione other than
the Bishop of Lonelon hirnself. Lord Barrington's reply -to the Bishop makes
interesting reading:

My Lorel, Your Lorelship's note of the 5th instant followeel me hither [Beckett, England]; T am
much obligeel to you for recommeneling so fit a Person (as I am convinceel Mr. Montmollin to
be from the character you give of hirn) for the Chaplainship of Quebeck when it shall
become vacant; I shall most certainly propose hirn to the King, unless something extraoreli-
nary and unexpecteel shoulel happen, anel in that case I shall beg your Lorelship to elirect my
conelucL

The Chaplainships of Garrisonsare not sold like the Chaplainships of Regiments: I must
therefore beg of your Lordship to satisfy yourself that there is no pecuniary transaction
between Dr. Brooke anel Mr. Montmollin.

Lorel Barrington's sympathy seems to have been gained, however, for the next
paragraph of his letter seems to imply adeeision to give de Montmollin the
appointment. His Lorelship continued:

_l
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When Mr. Chabran de Lisle was appointed Chaplain to Montreal, it was on the condition that
whenever he quitted that place, the Chaplainship should be given to same other Clergyman
who would reside there: I have no doubt that your Lordship will approve my making the
. same stipulation with Mr. Montmollin. I understand these Chaplains are almost the only
protestant Divines established in Canada, which makes their Residence particularly necessary.

Dr. Brooke appears not to have been a party to any arrangement by which de
Montrnollin was to succeed him in the chaplainship of the Garrison at Quebec.
On the contrary, he was very much opposed to being deprived of his pay as
chaplain, at least until an equivalent for it in England was found for him. This is
quite evident from his letter to the Bishop, written probably sometime in 1770:

Ta The Right Revd. the Lord Bishop of Landon. My Lord -

As Mr. Montrnoulin has renew'd his complaint of doing duty at Quebec for the Chaplain of
the Garrison soliciting that he may be obliged to allow him a salary, I shall state in writing
the duty of the Chaplain; arid if it be found that Mr. Montmoulin is burden'd with any duty
on his account, wh ich does not bring it's immediate recompense, or that he is not a
considerable gainer by his absence, the Chaplain, the necessities of whose family will very ill
admit any less'ning of his income, must return to his Garrison, however unsuitable traversing
Seas and changing Climates may be to his advanc'd time of life and whatever hazards may
attend it.-:
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The soldiery of the Garrison in Quebec is not composed of independent companies, but
regimental, each military corps having it's proper chapiain or depury.

Mr. Montmoulin is deputy to one regiment; the other has with it the chaplain in commission.

Hence all that remain to the Cure of the Chaplain of the Garris6n.;·areJhe·öfficers of the
Staff; viz, the Governor and Lieutenant, Town Major and Serjeant, Barrackmaster and
Paymaster with their families: but four of these are single, if not all.

They attend divine service with the troops and people, under the regimental chaplain and
Mr. Montmoulin alternately officiating.

If any of the staff officers shoukl have families, and either the regimental chaplain, or Mr.
Montmoulin, should thence be called to any extra occasional service, it would be with it's
reward.

Your Lordship's most 0
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All of the burden then to Mr. Montmoulin from the chaplain's absence is the probable
addition of six persans to his congregation.

If the chaplain were resident and Governor to command him any publick dury it wou'd be at
the castle, and not where the troops and people assemble, which would be an intrusion
upon the Cures of the regimental chaplain and Mr. Montmoulin.

This Gentleman is now depury chaplain to one regimentll the pay fixed by my authority at
3s. ster. a day: he may probably have the same .aävar1täge from the regiment wh ich will
relieve the 10th. It is improbable he would have it from any if the military chaplain were
present.

The lang connexion of the chaplain with the protestanl~ in the place would also make other
emoluments his which are now Mr. Montmoulin's.

The lauer then is gainer very greatly by the absence of the former without any Increase of
Duty which does not bring its reward: he must !Je loser equally by his return without any
Decrease of his Public duty.

The Chaplain therefore, under his -MajestY's pleasure, holding his leave of absence from his
Excellency the Governor only, and being excus'd by Him from all dury, cannot voluntarily
burden himself with a Pension to Mr. Montmoulin, consistently with his obligations to the

12 i.c., from appointment on Dec. 27th. l'
13 Tbis wOllld appcar to fIx the date of t1"11 Probably thc 8th Regiment.
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Governar, or his duty to his family, and trusts that none will be imposed upon him by
Power.

He hopes your Lordship will excuse him the mentioning upon this occasion, his twelve years
of service as a military chaplain, great part of it in a time of war and subject to the hazards -,
and expenses of it; and that for many duties in which he serv'd appointment of authority,
and particularly that of chaplain to the Garrison of Quebec 30612 days prior to the dates of
his comrnission, and that of protestant parish priest upwards of eight years", he has had no
consideration from Government whatsoever, tho' the sum due for thern at present allow'd is
902 pounds sterling and upwards.

The larter appointment at Montreal with 100 pounds annual salary being given 10 the
chaplain there after only two years service in a time of peace, and the chaplain at Quebec
being superseded in his from the moment it was made profitable, it was thought a severe
hardship, and causeless indlgnity; as he pcrforrn'd all occasional offices of his function in
French, when persons of that language were concerned in them, so as to be perfectly
understood, and could have done more had it been wanted; and his conduct, and attention
to the duties of his vocation, had been repearedly recomrnended to public favour in Letters
to the Society for propagating the Gospel &c. representing 'that the protestant minister ought
to be enabled to appear not only with Decency but with Dignity.' .

I hope, my Lord, when these things are considered that your Lordship will be much more
dispos'd to recommend to Government to be recompens'd for past services that [ have not
been pakl for, than to lay any new burden upon me; at least to allow me to possess the full
pay of my chaplainship, till I have an equivalent for it, at home. Or if I am order'cl again to
Quebec that it may be not only on terms equal to those of the chaplain at Montreal, but such
as bear a due proponion to the superiority of the place, and the greater dignity to be
supponed in it, and be a mark of regard tor the long and I hope not unwonhy selvice, in the
perils of the ocean and of war, and in his Majesty's foreign Dominions of my Lord.

Your Lordship's most obedient and respectfully

Humble servant

J BROOKE.
Dr. Brooke's letter would seem to have settled the matter, and for the 'time being
de Montmollin had to content himself with being deputy-chaplain, to one r.egi~
ment with pay "fixed by authority," as Dr. Brooke points out, atd shillings
sterling a day, together with such "reward" as "any extra occasional service"
might bring him.

The matter of the chaplainship of Quebec affords a good it;1klingas to the persis-
tence of de Montmollin. Not having succeeded through his earliercorrespon-
dence in procuring the appointment he desired, or the additional allowance that
it would entail, de Montmollin appears to have approached the subject through
a different channel, wh ich is revealed in the correspondence of Sir Frederick
Haldimand.

Thomas Gage, who had been governor of Montreal, was appointed in 1763 to
succeed Lord ]effry Amherst as commander in chief with headquarters in New
York. There he remained until sometime early in 1773 when he obtained leave
of absence to re!urn to Englans!, to _~~tt!esome private affairs, and to succeed him
in the command Frederick Haldimand was summoned from Florida, and pro-
moted to the rank of major-general.

12 Lc., from 3ppointment on Dec. 271h, 1760 10 Commission of 27th Ocr. 1761.
13 nlis would appcar 1O fix (he date of [he letter as bdng somc(imc in 1770.
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It might weil be imaginecl that when on leave in Englancl General Gage would
be little concerned with matters of minor importanee in Ameriea, but this was
not the case, and in the Haldimand papers the following letter" written in Lon-
don on September 1st, 1773, by General Gage will be found. Part of it reads as
follows. .

London, Septr. Ist 1773 Deal' General

... [ am 10 rnention likewise an Affair of Mr. Montmolin, Deputy-Chaplain of Quebee; who it
seems has for some time clone all the Duty of the Chief CI(aplain of that Garrison, without
any allowance of Quarters, Firing and Candle. It has been the Fault of the Officers command-
ing at Quebee, that the above Gentlemen was never returned as Chaplain, nor indeed was
his Appointment ever notified to me. But to rectify all Mistakes, by which MI'.Montrnolin has
been a Sufferer, it only rernains for you to order the Barrack-Master General to make him an
Allowance of Quarters, Firing and Candle in the same Proportion as is made to the Chaplain
of orher Garrisons in Arnerica when actually residing, and that saicl allowanee shoulcl
eommenee from the time that Mr. Montmolin has officiated as Chaplain of Quebee.

Major Genl Haldimand (Sgd) Thos Gage

The toneof this letter is so peremptoty that one ean only infer that de Montmollin,
if not formally appointed as Chaplain to the garrison, at least reeeived the "Al-
lowance' of Quarters, Firing ancl Candle."

Of de Montmollin's family life in his early days in Quebee very little is known.
Two of his children were born before he came to Canada, John Samuel and John
Frederic. A third son, Franeis Gaudot - Franeis after his father, and Gaudot, the
family name of de Montmollin's mother - was born in Quebee on December 9th,
1769, at "1/2 hour after eleven of a o'cloek in the morning" as' c1e MontInollin
wrote in his register of births. The ehild was baptized on January 18th, 1770; Jean
Renaucl and Martha Renaud were his goelfather anel godmother respeetively,
while Pierre Guerouts stood proxy for Francis L'Evesque, the other goelfather.

The marriage of Jean Renauel anel Martha Sheldon was the seeond wh ich ele
Montmollin celebrateel, and rook plaee on Oetober 1st, 1768. This, in all Iikeli-
hooel, was the start of the friendship whieh grew up between the Renauds and
the ele Montmollins. It was obviously a compliment to the Renauds that both
shoulel be goelparents of the new reetor's first born in Canada, but Renaud him-
self, who was a merehant, was one of the few Protestants among the former
inhabitants and this, no doubt, led to the close relations whichexisted between
the two families. Renaud elieel on his sixtieth birthday anel was burieel by ele
Montmollin on Mareh 19th, 1794. Mrs. Re~auel eame to live with Mrs. ele Montmollin
and was still living with her nearly fourteen years later when she made her Will
in 1807.

De Montmollin's register reeorels the births anel eleaths of two other ehilelren,
Jane 'and Lewes, who were born to him anel his wife. Of Jane, he wrote "1771,
September 5th. A~ two o'cloek in the morning was born my elaughter," anel then
after inserting his own name ancCfikwife's anel daughter's, he aeldeel for the
13th: "Buried the above at Port Louis, ageel 7 days." About two years later, for

",
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14 Haldimtllld Papers B5, pp, 184-5. Gage succeedcd Amhcrsl in 1763 as cornmandcr in chief with hcad4ual1CrS al Ne\\' York.
Saileu far Engbnd on lcavc of absence in 1773 Icaving Haldimand in cornmand. Rcturncd the follo\ving ycar ~I.s Govcrnor 01'
j\·las..'ia<.:husctts.
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]uly 19th, 1773, another entry of sadness: "Lewes son of David Francis de
Montmollin and jane his wife was born at 2 o'clock in the morning and baptised
on the 17th of ]uly and died the 18th about 7 o'clock in the morning and buried
on 19th of]uly."

The de Montmollins had no other children.

Some idea of de Montmollin's work in the early days of his ministry may be
gathered from his own account written to the Reverend Doctor Burton, Secretary
to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, London, on
August 5th, 1770. He officiated every Sunday to the French Protestants between
9 and 11 AM and to the English Garrison between 11:30 and 1 PM. He acted as
Garrison Chaplain, owing to the absence of Mr. Brooke for two years, "without
pay," as he was careful to point out.

His account of his congregation must have been as discouraging to hirn as it was
to the SO,ciety. In summary he reported:

The Congregation is steaelily e1iminishing. The largest number of communicants was 15, now
only 3. Mafority of the Protestants are Dissenters, and have their own clergyman. There is
little zeal for religion. English communicanrs nurnber 3 persons. Burtals 0768-1770) 8I.
Baptisms 78 Marriages 24. Proselytes 2. He asks for English tracts.

The Dissenters had founded St, Andrew's Church, and its first regular pastor was
the Rev. George Henry, an ex-rnilitary chaplain, who began his duties in 1765,
contimied for many years after, and died at the advanced age of 85.

The Society was sympathetic, and early in ]anuary 1771 the Rev'd, Dr. Burton
wrote sending 10 small English Bibles, 20 common prayer books and some small
religious tracts in French - though de Montmollin had asked for English tracts - to
be distributed to his poor, and one copy of Osteruald for his own private use.

De Montmollin replied only on 5th September 1771, the day of the birth of his
daughter ]ane, to express his thanks to the Society. The letter, frorn which the
first paragraph appears to have been washed out, reads as folIows: '

Reverend Sir

... I shou'd certainly prove myself unworthy of the Favors you, and rhe-Honourable Society
are, plcased to confer upon me, was I not in the same time by acknowledgfngthe Reccption

," ,of your kind letter of the 28th january last, to express my gratitue!e f9r them. Permit me then,
Sir, to beg of you to prescht my humble Thanks to the Society far the 1300ks they were
, pleaseel to senel me, the Fret of which I payel, I shall take care to give them out according to
'. your Directions. If anything will advance the true Knowledge of God, and of our Holy
",Religion, after Exhortation and Intreaties made from the pulpit, I know none more likely,
, lInder the Proyielence of God, to promote anel pave the way to it than religious Rooks.
IgnOrance begeL~ Bigotry anel Superstition; nothing is beller calculatecl to root them out than

".' i "pious' Books, wrote in a plain style, suitable [Q the meanest Capacities, whicb are always
most nllmerolls, Things in tbis Place in regard [Q Religion remain in the Stare as betore, The
Members of tbe French Cburch diminisb daily, The English Church is rather decreasecl,
occasioneel by t;lmilies that hav~fLtb,~ Place. For my Part I e10 my Eneleavours to be
vigilent in ,'ny CaHing, to Kindie asoit were, ihe zeal for Religion very much cool'd and
abusee! in this place, parrly owing, as I take it, from the inhabirants themselves that come
here, after they have run most the Worle! over ane! livee! in Places for a considerable time
without baving any OppOltlinity of attending Divine Service, have by that means contractecl
an Habit of Neglect, and Inelifferency about Religious Worship. This concludes' with my
wannest \Xlisbes and Prayers for the welfare of the Society in general, amI for the Prosperily
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of every mernber in particular. These are the continual Prayers of Reverent Sir -Your most
hurnble and obedient Servant De Montrnollin Quebec the 5th Sber 1771.

At the time de Montmollin and his family landed in Quebec Samuel Sills was
advertising "lodgings to be let ready furnished at the London Tavern;" and not
long after the Rev. Dr. Brooke was making known by notice in the Quehec
Gazette that on Thursday morning, july 7th, Samuel Morin would sell at public
auction all the genuine and good household furniture which belonged to that
reverend gentleman "at his house at Mount Pleasant, out of Port Louis Gate."

,
The advertisement gives interesting details; the furniture consisted of:

Mahogany Bedsteads, Ditto chairs, Ditto tables, black Birch Chairs, Ditto Tables, Mahogany
Card Tables, Ditto Tea Tables, Darnask, Grogrum and Harrareen'? Window Curtains, thrcc
Pieces of rich yellow grogrum and Lace sufficient to rnake a large Bed, a large Mahogany
Wardrobe ehest, Looking Glasses in gilt Frarnes, Screens, a Piece of fine japan'd Furniture, a
Mahogany night chair and Mahogany ehest of Drawers, China, Knives and Forks, Books,
Pictures and a great quantity of used Kirchen Furniture.
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As bael weather interveneel the sale was postponeel but was aelvertiseel to "begin
peremptorily ... on Thurselay, the 21st instant, at the Lonelon Tavern, Mr. Sill's."

It can only be conjecture as 'to whether ele Montmollin took ready furnished
loelgings with Mr. Sills anel whether he bought some of Dr. Brooke's furnishings;
but it is a fact that he elid settle on the rue du Sault aux Matelots, anel that there
he remaineel until some time in early 1775.

In Ocrober 1774 ele Montmollin concludeel arrangements for the purehase of a
house anel property on de Buaele Street which was closer to the church. The
house was of stone, three storeys in height, anel forty-eight feet wiele by twenty-
seven feet in depth. In the rear there was a courtyard sixty feet in elepth, anel
behinel the courtyard was another piece of land twenty-four feet two inches in
width by sixty-four feet deep which was encloseel by a wall in which there was
aparte cochere or gateway for vehicles.

The vendors, ]acques Guicheaux and his wife, reserved the right to remain in
possession until May 1st, 1775, but agreed that de Montmollin could have work
done to the second and third floors and occupy them before that elate.

Of the price of ten thousanel shillings, de Montmollin pakl seventy-two hunelred
shillings by making over to the vendors a draft payable by Peter Fargues on
presentation anel bearing the same date as the deed of the salet6, and he agreed
to pay the balance within a delay of three years, with interest at five per cent. ,
The making of the cash payment by a sight elraft suggests that Fargues, a promi-
nent merchant of Quebec, was de Montmollin's banker, anel it is also likely that
he was a frienel, too, for in the previous year he had christened his son, giving
hirn the name of Francis (after de Montmollin), and the new rector had per-
formed the ceremony.

Some idea of the disposition of the property and of the use which eleMontmollin
anel his family expected to make of it may be had from the very eletailed arrange-
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15 Harratcen: a coarse woollen cloth.
16 The deed of salc was cxecurcd bdore Berthclot d'Artigny, a Notary, aod two witncsscs on 30th Octohcr 177tL

17 Also complcled before Notary d'!
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ments which they entereel into in the following December (1774) with Louis
Fremont. They leased to him for a term of eight years and at an annual rent of six
hundreel shillings currency the ground floor anel lower part of the house, consist-
ing of a store with shelves, a small room behinel, a large room in rear with a
cupboard, and a kitchen, in which de Montmollin reserved passage for himself
anel his household, The lease" specified that the stairway of the house anel the
"tambour" (a kinel of vestibule) were to be in common, anel the tenant was to be
permitted to ho ist and lower (palanquer) barrels anel casks through the trap
eloor of the "tambour" so as to move them in anel out of the cellar on notifying
the lanellorel. The tenant was also to have the use of three small cellars, the
fourth being reserveel for the lanellorel. The basement was to be in common anel
also the sheel in the southwest corner of the basement. The toilets were also to
be in common, the lanellorel reserving the builelings anel stables for himself, but
he agreeel to proviele the tenant "loelging" for a horse or a cow. The gateway of
the courtyarelleading to Ste. Anne Street was to be in common.

From the Conquest in 1760 until the Treaty of Paris in 1763, Quebec was uneler
military rule, but following the signing of the Treaty the King in a Proclamation
had promiseel:

.. .that as soon as the state and circumstances of the said colonies (i.e., Quebec, East Florida,
West Florida and Granada) will admit thereof they (i.e., the prospective governors) shall
sumrnon and call general assemblies within the said governments respectively in such
manner and form as is used and directed in those colonies and Provinces in America wh ich
are under our immediate governrnent ... and in the meantime, and until such Assernblies
can be ca lied as aforesaid, all Persens inhabiting in or resorting to our said Colonies may
confide in our Royal Proteerton for the enjoyment of the Benefit of the Laws of our Realm of
England.

As may be reaelily understood the change of law that this brought about gave
rise to serious difficulties between "old subjects," as the English settlers were
calleel, anel the "new subjects," as the French Canaelians were-called,

\ .
Though the French Canadians accepteel the English criminal law which was
more lenient than the French, they objected to the introduction of the common
law of Englanel, particularly to imprisonment far debt, anel to the aelministration
of justice by juelges who neither spoke nor unelerstooel their language.

I ----- ~---The "old subjects," on the other hand, while favouring the EngIish law which
they unelerstooel, were understandably impatient of the elelays in implementing
the promise of a general assembly. This, however, must have been of little inter-
est to the "new subjects" who as Roman Catholics were ineligible to hold office
or to serve as jurors.

This was the political atmosphere which prevaileel in the early years of ele
Montmollin's ministry in Quebec.

Itwas weil known that the.Governor favoureel the restoration of the French civil
law, though his views as to the establishment of an Assembly had not been
made public.

17 Also completed before Notary d'Anigny, on 7th Deccrnbcr 1774.
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Soon after his arrival de Montmollin had participated in preparation of an ad-
dress by the Protestant Clergy and its presentation to the Governor. In it they
expressecl their pleasure at his appointment as Chief Governor of Quebec, add-
ing:

I
I
~.
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The mild and equal tenor of his administration as Lieutenant Governor, so consonant to the
moderate and liberal spirit which marks the Briten arid the Protestant, gives them hope for
the future happiness of His Majesty's Old and New subjects.

Tbe Quebec Gazette of November 17th, 1768, records that to this Address the
Governor "made suitable reply." '
The task of reconciling the widely divergent views of the old and new subjects
was one of no mean difficulty, and the vast distance that separated the Governor
and his officials in Quebec from the authorities in London made communica-
tions between them tediously slow, and so prevented an early decision being
reached. In order to overcorne these difficulties Carleton, in a letter to Lord
Hillsborough on March 15th, 1769, wrote that:

And added:

""

By being on the spot with the King's servants I might clear up to them many points, ancl
rernove many difficulties, which, at this Distance, can neither be so thoroughly discussed, or
perfectly uriderstood, as is necessary for the King's Service, whose Interest, in Regard to the
Province, I really believe, I could more effectllally promote and advance by a Residence of a
few months in London, than by so many years in this country.

'I
1",1
",

Ir was December 1st 1769, before Lord Hillsborough replied granting the Gover-
nor leave to return to England, and it was only on August 9th, 1770, that Carleton
embarked on the voyage home and that Cramahe announced by proclarnation
in Quebec that the administration of the Province had devolved upon hirn,

During Carleton's absence agitation for an Assembly continued in Quebec.
Cramahe, writing on December 13th 1773, to Lord Dartmollth (who had suc-
ceeded Lord Hillsborollgh as Secretary of State for the Colonies in August 1772),
reported:

About Six Weeks or two months ago, a Mr. McCord, from the Nort.h of Ireland, who settled
here soon after the Conquest, where he has picked up a very comfOltable livelihood by the
retailing Business, in which is a considerable dealer, the Article of Spiritous Liquors espe-
cially, summoned the Principal Inhabitants of this Town, that are Protestants, to meet at a
Tavern,.where He proposed to them applying far a House of Assembly, and appointing a -\
committee of eleven to consider of the Method of making this Application, and to prepare
and digest it far them.

Then Cramahe went on to recount the efforts made to engage some of their
fellow sllbjects at Montreal to second them, and to enlist support of the Canadi-
ans; and to transmit the Petitions which he had receivecl.

The Qllebec Petition bore the signatures of Peter Farglles - who served as banker
to de Montmollin - and of John Renaud, who was de Montmol1in's friend, but
significantly the Rector himself, whose stipend was paid by the Crown, played
no part whatever in the proceedings.

19 His lener 01' September 23rd, 1774, will I
20 A. 1.. Hllrt, lbe Old Proviuce 0/ Qllebec,18 The State of the la\VS amlthe .:'-dministration of Justice.
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While this agitation for a general assembly was going on in Quebec, to' the South
the colonists were reacting more violently to the policies of the British govern-
ment by such episodes as the capture and burning by Rhode Islanders of the
schooner Gaspe and by the better-known Boston Tea Party.

But finally, after long delays, adecision was at last taken, ancl on May 2nd 1774,
The Quebec Act was introduced in the House of Lords, At the end of the month
it was submitted to the House of Commons and voted some two weeks later,
Prepared in such' a way as to give effect in large measure to the recommenda-
tions which Carleton had made, the Act provided that in all matters of contro-
versy relative to property and civil rights "resort shall be had to the laws of
Canada as the rule for the decision of the same," and, declaring that it was "at
present inexpedient to call an Assembly" - a view which Carleton held strongly
if privately -jnade provision for the appointment of a Council. And, so as to give '
the Canadians the right to be members, the Act expressly relieved persons pro-
fessing the religion of the Church of Rorne from the necessity of taking the oath
required by the Test Act, The new statute also authorized the Crown to make
provision out of "the accustomed Dues and Rights" for the encouragement of the
Protestant religion and for the maintenance and support of a Protestant clergy.
His mission accomplished, General Carleton left England about the middle of
]uly 1774, During his stay of almost four years, he had married Lady Maria, a
daughter of his great personal friend, the Earl of Effingham, and she, with the
two children who had been born to them, accompanied her husband. After a
voyage lasting more than two months they reached Quebec on September 18th
where they were warmly welcomed.

The Governor, soon after his return to Quebec, reported'? to the British authori-
ties that he had had the satisfaction of finding His Majesty's Canadian Subjects
"impressed with the strongest sense of The King's great Goodnes~ towardsthern
in the late Act of Regulation for the Government of this Province" and that "All
Ranks of People amongst them vied with each other in testifying their .gratitude
and Respect," nevertheless committees of His Majesty's Old Subjects in Novem-
ber 1774 were meeting to prepare a Petition for the Repeal of the Act, De
Montmollin's two friends, lohn Renaud and Peter Fargues, were äiiiong.those
who signed the Petition, and Peter Fargues was particularly active in the discus-
sions between the Quebec and Montreal Committees.

Despite the unrest both in Montreal and Quebec, de Montmollin - as related
earlier - went ahead with the purchase of the house and property on de Buade
Street and with the alterations required to make it suitable for the use of the
upper storeys by himself and his farnily, and by the early spring he was safely
ensconced in his new premises, there to remain for inany years.

To the old colonies [American] .thenews of the passing of the Quebec Act was,
as one eminent hlstorian'" has remarked, "like acharge of electricity." The estab-
lishment of the Roman Catholic religion, or popery, as they considered it, anel of

19 His letter cf September 23rd, 1774, will be found in Constttuüonal Documerus, Val. 11,p. ;83.
20 A. L Bun, '/be 0/(/ prootnce of Quebec. p. 206.
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the arbitrary government in the north, reviveel the terror of bygone elays anel may
even have magnifieel their feelings of alarm. France, when she hael been in
possession of Canada, had been able to strike only in the rear, while now Britain
could attack both front anel rear. Many Americans feareel that their cause woulel
be hopeless unless they coulel prevent Britain from using Canaela against them.
This was why they invaded the country in 1775.

With the spring came news that active hostilities hael broken out. Ticoneleroga
anel Crown Point on Lake Champlain were seizeel by the rebels early in May, ancl
soon after the only armed vessel on the lake was also captured by them. The
situation in Quebec was far from secure. Carleton, upon his return from En-
glanel, had been met by an urgent elemanel from General Gage for reinforce-
ments, anel hael promptly despatcheel two regiments to New York, leaving few
troops under this own commanel. On learning of the fall of Ticonderoga and
Crown Point, Carleton forthwith elespatcheel to St. johns all the soleliers he hael
in Quebec except a few recruits, anel hirnself set off to Montreal where he pro-
c1aimed martiallaw.

Some weeks later, having elone what was possible to organize the elefence of
Montreal, the Governor returned to Quebec in rnid-july. There, only a few days
later, on july 23rd, his wife gave birth to a son, their third child. De Montmollin
was askeel to officiate at the christening. His register contains the following
entry:
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About the same time de MontmoIIin received his new commission. The Quebec
Act had revokeel anel cancelled after May 1st, 1775 all commissions to juelges and
other officers, so that a new commission was issued to ele Montmollin. Dated at
the Court of Sr. james the seventh day of April, 1775, it signifieel the Royal Will
anel Pleasure that ele Montmollin be collateel anel aelmitted to the "Church of
Quebec," but it c1ielnot - as his earlier commission had elone - grant hirn "all
rights, dues, profits and privileges thereunto belonging." These words, to wh ich
Carleton had objected seven years earlier, were carefully omitted; and his Com-
mission admitteel him to the "Church of Quebec" anel not to the "Church and
Parish of Quebec."

However, whatever de Montmollin's feelings may have been with respect to his
new commission, he must at least have derived some satisfaction from the fact
that the Instructions to the Governor" declared it to the Royal Intention that
certain annual Salaries and Allowances were to be dischargeel and paid, and
particularly 200 pounds per annum each to four Ministers of the Protestant Church.

The relative importance of de Montmollin's stipend may be judged by the fact
that sixJudges were to each to receive 500 pounds, and two schoolmasters 100 pounds.
21 Constttutional Documents, Vol. 11,pp. ;94·614.

22 P. G. Roy. Les cimetieres de Quebec, p. 2
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Following the first meeting of the Legislative Council on August 17th, and the
christening of his son, Carleton again set off for Montreal, in order to be nearer
to the scene of hostilities.

It is of interest to note at this point that in 1775 there was only a sornewhat
limited network of roads. There was on the north side of the Sr. Lawrence a
highway leading from Quebec to Montreal through Three Rivers, while on the
South side another road led from Levis - opposite Quebec - to Sr. Lambert,
opposite Montreal. This road passed through Sorel, at the mouth of the Richelieu
river, and from there a road followed the west bank of that river to Sr. johns and
southward to Lake Champlain. This lake, except in the spring and autumn when
ice conditions made it impassable, afforded communication with New York and
the colonies to the south.

Carleton at Montreal must have been surprised to learn that the Americans under
Arnold were invaeling Quebec by following the difficult route of the Kennebec
river and the valley of the Chaudiere. As another force of Americans under
General Montgomery was approaching over the traditional route, the only course
for Carleton to follow was to return to Quebec, which proveel to be a hazardous
undertaking as by this time the rebels had already reached Sorel.

Arnold reached Levis on November 8th, just before Carleton left Montreal, and
by the end of that month Arnold and Montgomery had joined forces, and Carleton
had successfully returned to Quebec to reorganize the slender forces that were
available.

The attack on Quebec was delayeel until December 31st. At early hour Arnold
attacked the Lower Town at its north end while Montgomery was to proceed
along the foot of the cliff and penetrate the southern extremity of the Lower
Town.

The attack was a complete failure. Montgomery and a number 'of his rnen were
shot down as they approached the Pres de Ville, the entrance to the Lower Town,
and those who followed hirn quickly deserted. Arnold fared but -Iittle. better.
Before the vanguard of his men reached the Sault au Matelot they encountered
a barricade across the narrow way, and before they realized.their predicament
they were attacked from behinel anel forced to surrender. -----~ --~-

'. --- .
Oe Montmollin must have been relieved that he no Ionger Iived in his former
house on Rue du Sauft au Matelot, though the period of the siege must have
been an 'anxious time for hirn anel his wife, with their three sons all under
fourteen. It was he who was ca lied upon to perform the burial service for Gen-
eral Montgomery.
An American prisoner relates that Montgomery's body remaineel in the house of
Gobert, the carpenter, on Sr. Louis Street, for three days, and then during the
night of ]anuary 4th, 1776,"the-coffin covered by a pali, surmounted by trans-
verse swords was borne by men. The regular troops, particularly that fine boely
of men, the Seventh Regiment, with reversed arms and scarfs on the left elbow,
accompanied the corpse to the grave"."

22 P. G. Roy, Les cimetieres de Quebec, p. 255.
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Montgomery was buried near the St. Louis gate, at the foot of the road leading to
the Citadel, and de Montmollin read the burial service. Strange to say there is no
entry in his record to record this burial, nor is there in his register any other entry
related to those who lost their lives in the fighting on the eve of the New Year
1776.
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De Montmollin's position in Quebec must have given hirn some cause for anxi-
ety from time to time. He must have realized how unfounded were the expecta-
tions of those who in the earlier days of the colony had optimistically looked
forward to massive conversions of the French Canadians. He must also have
been fully conscious of his own inability to attract the English Protestants to his
ministrations; and the fact that the Protestants still had no church of their own, or
at least no church for their exclusive use, must have been a source of great
disappointment for hirn.
The existence of a small congregation of dissenters in St. Andrew's Church, with
the Rev. George Henry, a former military chaplain, as its pastor, must always
have competed for the attention of de Montmollin's parishioners, and have been
a source of disquiet to hirn personally ..

In these circumstances it is not surprising that de Montmollin was jealous of any
possible Intrusion upon his position as Rector of Quebec. This is the only infer-
ence that may be drawn from his relations with the Rev. Lewis Guerry.

Rev. Guerry, hav:ing been admitted to Holy Orders, had been recommended to
Lord Dartmouth, the Secretary of State, early in March 1775 by the Bishop of
London, who had promised to give hirn a license when the government in
London was ready to appoint hirn. The government acted very promptly, and on
April 2nd, 1775, Lord Dartmouth issued a warrant instructing Governor Carleton
to admit Mr. Guerry to "such churchand-parish within the Province of Quebec in
America not already having a Protestant Minister"."

It is not known when Guerry reached Quebec, but it is likely that it was in the
summer or autumn of 1775. It seemed to have been the intention that he should
be appointed to the Parish of Sorel, but by the time he arrived in Quebec the
Province had been invaded by the Americans, and Sorel was in their hands.

As the Earl of Plymouth said some years later, when he wrote to the Secretary of
State on Guerry's behalf on February 6th, 1783, this left hirn "nothing to do but to
assist of his own good-will the present Rector of Quebec who, it is weil known at
that place, seemed far from wishing for assistance, and declared that he wanted
it not.'?'

De Montmollin must have realized that if he allowed Guerry to play any sort of
part in the activities of the church at Quebec, his own position could easily be
jeopardized by someone possessingcomplete familiarity with the English lan-
guage. However, whatever cause for concern de Montmollin feit soon disap-
peared, for, after the siege of Quebec had been raised, the Governor, Sir Guy
Carleton, granted Guerry leave to return to England for twelve months. It may be

25 Ta be found in Pascoe's Digest Of S,P.G.
26 Rev. D. C. De Lislc at Monrreal.
27 Rev. George Henry ar St. Andrew's Chur

23 P.A.C. - S. Val. 15, p, 113.
24 P.A.C. -Q21, pp.64-66.
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noted, in passing, that back in England, Guerry had no difficulty in obtaining
yearly renewals of his leave, which enabled him without doing any service in
Canada to continue to receive his annual stipend of 200 pounds, Influential
friends, such as the Earl of Plymouth, no doubt facilitated the arrangement which
continued until 1784, when Guerry was allowed to exchange his "benefice" in
Canada with the Rev. Philip Toosey,

The arrival in Quebec in june 1778 of the Rev, lohn Doty, the Chaplain of the
Royal Regiment of New York, probably aroused in de Montmollin's mind less
misgivings than Guerry - with no attachment to a parish - hacl done, yet it seems
in retrospect that Doty was indirectly responsible for the ultimate retirement of
de Montmollin as Rector of the Church and Parish of Quebec,

Doty, a native of Albany, had been ordained in England in 1770, and had been
Rector first of Peekskill, New York, and later of Schenectady. Because of his
loyalty to the British Crown he had been arrested in the summer of 1777 and
held prisoner, but he hacl been allowed to leave the country to go to Montreal,
where he had been appointecl Chaplain to the Royal Regiment of New York.
When the regiment was moved to Quebec in june 1778, Doty accompanieel it
arid remained there for three years or more. Then having obtainecl a year's leave
of absence, granteel rather reluctantly by Governor Haldimand, who was op-
poseel to the continued absence of chaplains, he hael sailed for England in Octo-
ber 1781.

Doty, it woulel seem, diel not have such influential friends as Guerry, anel it was
necessary for him to return to Canada. He spent the following summer in Montreal,
but having somehow or other securecl an extension of his leave he again sailed
for Englancl where he arrived late in November of that year.

Upon his return to the old country, Doty was asked by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel to report on conelitions in Canada..and on january
15th, 1783, he wrote what he entitled "Minutes of the State of the Church in
Canada"> which reads as follows:

1. The Canadian papists (which are very numerous) are in general a weil disposed people,
attached indeed to their own religion, yet inclined to think weil of SeriousProtestants; and in
many respects open to conviction. »>:" ~-

2. The French Protestants in Canada are, at this tim~ about 10 Or 12 in number and probably
never exceeded 20; while, on the contrary, the English Protestants immediately after the
conquest of the country amounted to rnore than 10 times as many; and are now estimated at
no less than 6000 be~ides the troops.

3. To the former of these, three French clergymen were sent out by government soon after
the peace of 1763, appointed to their respective parishes (viz. Quebec, Trois Rivieres and
Montreal) by a Royal Mandate, with a stipend of 200 pound sterling per annum, paid to each
of them out of the Revenues of the Province, besides wh ich one of them is Chaplain to the
garrison where he resides."

4. Two of these gentlemcntnänves of Switzerland and doubtless of ability in their own
language) perform, as weil as they can, in English; but there is not one English c1ergyman
settled in all the Province (excepting an independent Minister", who has a small congrega-

25 Ta be faund in Pascoe's Digest of S.P.G. Records, pp. 140-141.
26 Rev. D. C. De Lisle at Montrcal.
27 Rev. Gcorgc Henry at·St. Andrcw's Church.
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tion at Quebec where he has resided for some years past), nor is there a single Protestant
Church, the Protestants being obliged to make use of Romish chapels.

S. The paucity of French hearers hath so far set aside the performance of Divine Service and
preaching in French that during four years' residence in Canaela the writer of these Minutes
doth not remember to have heard of four sermons in that language.

6. Catechizing, however important in its consequences, is a practice unknown in that
country, and the sael effects of so great an ornission are visible - too many of the rising
generation fall an easy prey to Popery, !rreligion arid Infielelity.

7. The evening Service of the Church of England is not.performed: the weekly prayer days,
Saints' Days, etc. are totally neglected; and the Sacrament of the Lorel's Supper administered
not above 3 or 4 times in a year at Montreal, not so often at Quebec and not at all at Trois
Rivieres.
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8, The most destitute places are Sorrel lsicl and Sr. johns. The former is a flourishing town,
pleasantly situateel on a point of land, at the conflux of the Rivers Sorrel and St. Lawrence. It
is the key of Canada from rhe southward anel bi ds fair to be in time one of the largest places
in theprovince. The number of Protestant English families there at present is about 40
besides the garrison, which is middling large, etc., etc.

It is not known what was the reaction of the church authorities in London to this
report: The conditions it portrayed were certainly far from encouraging, and
bore little resemblance to the facts originally represented to the government that
had led h to appoint French-speaking clerics to the parishes of Quebec, Three
Rivers, and Montreal. But the Society itself could do very little to improve the
situation, and even the Bishop of London could do little more than make repre-
sentations to the government in London, which up to that time had shown a
much less active interest in the advancement of Protestantism in Canada than in
promotion of harmonious t:elations with the French-speaking population. De-
spite the discouraging conditions reported by Doty, the Society asked him to
return to the Province and to serve as its missionary at Sorel, and authorized the
payment to him of a salary of 50 pounds per annum wh ich must indeed luve
seemed to him very small compared tb the 200 pounds per annum wh ich the
government was paying to each of the three French-speaking clergymen. Doty
accordingly returned to Canada and having received the permission of Governor
Haldimand proceeded to Sorel wh ich he reached at the end of ]une 1784.
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In the meantime the Bishop of London requested the Rev. Charles Mongan to
look into the State of the Church in Canada. It is not cleaf'just when Mr. Mongan
reached Canada, but it appears that he spent a year in that province, and - to use
his own words - he taok every pain to make hin1self acquainted with that sub-
jecr. Upon his return he transmitted partiCltlars to his Lordship, but the Bishop's
cleath happening soon afterward prevented the latter from making representa-
tions to the government.

I
'1

Early in the following year (1786) both Mongan - who seems to have been most
anxious to secure a prefermem in Canada - and Dr. Morice, the Secretary of the
S.P.G., who had been seeking government assistance for the Society's missionar-
ies in Canada, made new repg:!2..elltations to Lord Sydney, Secretary of State.

Mongan, writing from a Lonclon aclclress on February 1st, 178628, referrecl to his
having spent a year in Canada at the request of the late Bishop of London, and
explainecl that the Bishop's death had preventecl:
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28 I'.A.C. - Q.25. pp. 20-21.

29 P.A.C.- Q26, p. 59.
30 Halt/imand Papers, MG 21, n. 58.
31 HlIldimalld Papers, MG 21, 0.231
32 Then LicUlenant-Governor of Quebec
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those exertions he [Le., the Bishop] intended, in showing the government the necessity of
purring our Church upon a rnore respectable footing in that courury, and of sending out'
Ministers to the principal towns, who were likely to recover our religion from that state of
disrepute into which it had fallen, thro' the unaccountable neglect of this country, in sending
out clerh,\men totally unfit for the situation in which they were placed.

The next sentence of Mongan's letter is of interest, because it implies clearly that
the "mernorial" which he enclosed was not of his authorship:

A more particular description of these Gentlemen with a short account of our Church affairs
in Canada is contained in the enclosed Extract of a memorial lately transmitted to this
Country with a hope of obtaining relief. '

The rest of the letter, urging a change in the situation, makes abundantly dear
Mongan's desirefor "any preferment in Canada."

The Memorial" dated Ist November 1785 and labelIed "The Present State of the
Church of England and its Clergy in Canada" reads as folIows:

At Quebec the only Clergyman of the Church of England is a very old Swedish [Stoisstl
Gentleman who cannot speak one ward of pLain English - in consequence of which, and his
unpopuLar private conduct, the English Quebec (which are numerous & very respectable) are
deprived of Divine Service - and the Minister an object of Contempt & Ridicule.
, .

At Montreal, the Case is the same - the Clergyman is also a Forelgner, and speaks English so
very unintelligibly that our Church is totally neglected, notwithstanding English lnhabitants
here are very numerous & respectable; but not having a proper Minister of their own Church,
are under the Necessity of encouraging Presbyterian and other sects; who, taking advantage
of the neglected Stare of our religious Affairs in this Country, are now pouring in from all
quarters of the United States; and, of course, sowing the Seeds of that Disaffection to our
Church & Constitution, wh ich contributed, not a little, to the Loss of our other Colorries.

At Three Rivers - the situation of our Church is still more unfortunate, and may be justly
call'd shameful - for in addition to the lnability of the other Gentlemen (in the performance
of Divine Service with decency & propriety) the Clergyman here, is that kind of Character,
that wou'd disgrace the meanest Profession - He speaks English worse (if possible) than the
other two, ancl was expelled (for so me flagitious ACl~) from a Community of Friars to which
he belong'c1, prior to his Conversion to our ~eligion. \\'

\ .
This is the true & melancholy State of the Church of England in Canada, and which (if
permiued to contil1lle so) it needs no great share of penetmtion to foresee must soon be
followed by the most unhappy political Consequences - laying a11Moral Considerations out
of the Question.

Enclorsed: Present State of the Church &: Clergy in Cana da - 1st ~ov. 1785>---- --'-

At the direction of Lord Sydney, Mongan's letter'and its enclosure were sent to
Sir Frederick Haldimand who having retired as Governor-in-Chief of Canada had
retllrnecl to live in EnglancI. Sir Freclerick's reply on March 8th, 178530 was that
though he believed "some parts of it are consistent with truth" he was satisfied
that it, was highly exaggerated. The former Governor evidently was under the
impression that the government or someone intenclecl to blame hirn for the sorry
state of the Church in Quebec. This is clear from his letter and from the entry of
the same date in his diary.31 Th~J:~ he wrote (in French): .

. . _ that I had left things in the cOllntry as I hacl fOllncl them and that my feeling was that it
would be suitable to send it (the memorial) to Brigaclier Hope3' for clarification, ete.

29 I'.A.C. ' Q26, p. 59.
30 llaldimand Papers, MG 21, R. 58.
31 Haldimmul Papers, MG 21, B.231
32 Then LieUlenant-Governof of Quebec 0785-89)
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I am much surprised that having been here for more than a year eluring which nothing has
been cornmunicated to me they shoulel wish to consult me now, no doubt in order to throw
on me the responsibility for alt the changes it is proposeel to make. Bestdes I think that this
memorial was done by the Minister Daute [Dotyl with the aelvice and assistance of Harnilton '
anel Caldweli."
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Dr. Morice, upon his part, also put forward a paper, dated November 1st, 1786,
endorsed the "State of Religion in Canada," which will be found in the Public
Archives CP.A.c. - Q. 49, pp. 343-349). Though this is anonymous, it seems clear
that it was nothing more than a rewrite of the earlier report made by Doty, with
minor additions. Quite c1early it was written in London by someone who was
not personally familiar with the facts. Thus it says of de Montmollin:

The French Minister at Quebec, a reformeel Iesuit, cannot preach in English and is very
negligent in his duty,

This paper mentions that "last year" [i.e., 1785] the Rev. Mr. Toosey was sent in
the place of Mr. Geary [Guerry] "without being appointed to any settled place
wherein to officiate as a c1ergyman," and suggests that as he had no fixed em-
ployment and was an Englishman he might be directed to officiate either at
Quebecor Montreal, or Trois Rivieres, where it is presumed that a church ought
to be blüh.

What was the practical effect of these representations by the Rev. Mr. Mongan on
the one hand, and on the S.P.G. on the other? Of their timeliness there can be
little doubt, for it seems c1ear that the government in London was known to be
giving active consideration to making changes in the administration of affairs in
Canada. Sir Frederick Haldimand who had been back in England for more than
a year had not yet been replaced as Governor; Henry Hamilton who had been in
charge of affairs at Quebec since Haldimand's departure had been dismissed and
Brigadier Hope had been appointed to succeed hirn as Lieutenant-Governor,
Rumours must have been current that Sir Guy Carleton was to be re-appointed
as Governor and Commander-in-Chief. Indeed, in Haldimand's personal diary
the entry which next follows that in which he noted his feelings as to Lord
Sydney's inquiry about church affairs in Canada, records the fact that on Thurs-
day, March 9th, 1786, Brigadier MacLean (who dined with him that day) had
shown hirn an artic1e which had appeared on the previous day on the subject of
the Governor-Generalship proposed for Carleton in which very valid reasons
were given why the proposal was most ill-conceived. But, Haldimand noted, "it
should pass nonetheless."

However, the changes under consideration by the authorities see m to have re-
lated entirely to temporal affairs. The Church of England in Canada may have
been given some thought, but the only action taken with respect to its activities
was the approval of the payment from the provincial revenues of a modest
stipend of 100 pounds each to the two missionaries at Sore! and Cataraqui,
Messrs. Doty and Stuart, who -hadrnot been appointed to their charges by the
government, but had been sent out or accepted by S.P.G. as its missionaries at
these places.
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33 Prcviously Lt. Govemor of Qucbec, 1784-85, who baving bccn dismisscd was replaccd by Hore.
34 Colonel Henry Caldwell, a Legislative Councillor,
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The instructions to the new Governor, to be delivered to hirn with hisnew
commission, contained directions on ecclesiastical matters which are almost iden-
tical in terms with those that had been given to Carieton after the adoption of the
Quebec Act in 1775. The only significant change which they embodied in rela-
tion to church affairs was the incIusion in the Salary List of the above mentioned
provision for the two missionaries. Curiously enough they are referred to in this
list as "Ministers of the Church of England settled at Sorel and Cataraqui," whereas
the others are referred to as "Ministers of the Protestant Church."

\

In the same instructions the right to appoint the Protestant Clergy was jealously
retained by the Crown. The incumbent had to have the recommendation of the
Bishop of London, but the appointment - the final decision - was to be the
prerogative of His Majesty, as it had been since the Conquest. It is important to
bear this in mind, for it is quite cIear that no matter how fully persuaded the
Bishop of London might be that an incumbent appointed by Royal Warrant was'
not discharging his duties, a change, that is a new appointment, could be made
only by His Majesty hirnself. This probably accounts for the fact that despite the
unfavourable reports quoted above, de Montmollin was left undisturbed in his
tenure as Rector of the Chureh and Parish at Quebec. This seems a eonvenient
point at which to return to Quebec and to de Montmollin hirnself.

As has been noted earlier, de Montmollin in October 1774 had bought the prop-
erty on de Buade Street and some time after had leased the ground floor to Louis
Fremont. By his deed of purehase he had undertaken to pay the balance of 2800
shillings in the course of the three years following, with interest at five per cent.
The Fremont lease provided only 600 shillings annually, so that it obviously was
necessary for de Montmollin hirnself to provide a good part of the principal and
no eloubt it was necessary for hirn to elo so out of his annual stipend.

He succeeded in making a payment on account of 720 shillings soon after grant-
ing the lease to Fremont, and an acquittanee written at the foot of-the deedof
sale testifies that that amount was paid to the vendors "in the sight and presence
of the notary." Then a little over three years later, on ]une 19th, 1778, a further
acquittance records the reeeipt by Mr. and Mrs. Guicheaux. of the remaining
balance and interest, paid this time by Pierre Fargues, therrrerchant..for de
Montmollin. It is interesting to observe that in this deed the-Guicheaux acknowl-
edge that the payment had been made to them on june 4, so that the formula
that the amount was paid "in the sight and presence of the notary" was not useel.

The exact location of the ele Buade Street property is not indicated by the deed
to de Montmollin. The deseription it eontained is admirably clear, but apart from
indicating that the property fronted both on de Buade and Ste. Anne Streets, it
eloes not establish just where the property was in relation to the nearest cross
streets. Happily, further information in the form of a plan makes it possible to
eletermine where the property wässttuated. In 1782, ]acques Denechaud, one of
the churchwardens of Quebec - a Roman Catholic of course· prepared a most
interesting plan wh'i~h shows the various streets and thoroughfares - de Buade,
du Tresor, des jardins and the Plaee du Marche - and an elevation of the build-
ings - residences, convent and churches - which fronted on them, Then, on the
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Tbe de Montmollin residence on de Buade Street in Quebec is still in constant use. In 1992, it was
being renouated as a store.
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roofs is written the name of the owner or the designation of the building itself.
This plan shows that de Montmollin's property was the most important in the
block between du Tresor and des ]ardins Streets, and looked over the market
square anel the church which is now the Basilica.**

A coloured print of Quebec in 1832 shows the building still staneling, easily
recognizeel by the shallower, almost square windows of its third storey; and the
census of Roman Catholic parishioners, made in 1792, shows the house to be
No. 10 and recorels the presence of three domesfies in the service of "Mr,
Montmo11in," a11of them "communicants."

Not long after de Montmollin elischargeel his debt to the Guicheaux, the new
Governor General, Frederick Halelimanel, reacheel Quebec. De Montmollin must
have had somewhat mixed feelings at the time. Though Carleton, who hael been
knighted in recognition of his elistinguished service in the defence of Quebec
against the Americans, hael steaelfastly refuseel to hanel over the Recollet Church
to him, de Montmollin hael christened two of the Governor's children, anel Carleton
seems to have manifested a certain sympathy for the minister. His departure
must have been a cause of regret for de Montrnollin and many others who knew
him, but the arrival of Haldimand must have been a source of pleasure, for he
too was a native of Switzerlanel.

Haldimanel was also a contemporary of de Montmollin having been born on
August 11th, 1718, at Yverelun in the canton of Neuchatel, about 10 miles away
from Neuchatel itself. He had been a professional soldier having served in the
Sarelinian, the Prussian anel the Dutch armies before joining the British. After
distinguished service in Florida, New York and Canada, he had been promoteel
to the rank of General in America on ]anuary Ist, 1776, and then during a visit to
Europe in the following year while at Yverdun hael been offered and had ac-
cepted the position of Governor and Commander-in-Chief in Canada:

. \

Though Haldimand left a voluminous correspondence, occupyingrnore than
200 volumes in the national archives, the only reference to ele Montmollin which
they contain is the letter to him from General Gage already mentioned. In conse-
quence there is no recorel of his relations with e1eMontmo11in anel we can only
infer that nothing arose that made it necessary for the Govemortöcommunicate
with the authorities in Lonelon concerning either ihe Rector' or the church which
was useel by the Protestant community in Quebec.

The recorels of the notaries who practiseel in the City of Quebec eluring the years
of de Montmollin's ministry, and later eluring the years of his retirement, afford
some interesting inforrnation about him. If rhe e1eeels relating to the e1eBuaeIe
Street property are excepted, the first deeds to wh ich he was a party are those
executeel before Notary Berthelot d'Artigny, in 1781. In May of that year, ele
Montmollin entered into two J:ran~,!ctions. The first was a mortgage loan of 100
pounds which he made to Marie Magdelaine de Gaudin et la Potterie, wiclow of
Fra'ncois Clesse, a carpenter, the interest on it being payable at six per cent;

" Editcr's Note. In 1992 durlng a visit to Quebec City, I was able to locate the house on De Buade Street and thc apartmcnt on Stanislas
Court from the descriptions glven by Mr. Marler, The dwelling on Dc Buadc Strcct was being renovared as a shop; and the
apartrnent buikling on Sc Staufslas is still in usc us :I tenant house. The numbers on Oe Buadc Street h~IVC bccn changcd - the
dc Montrnollin rcsidcncc i.s' now No. 11. RHdcM
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while the second was the purchase from Robert Willcocks of a parcel of vacant
land 146.5 feet in width on St. Louis Street. Unfortunately the latter deed is not to
be found in the notary's records, so that it is not known what price de Montmollin
paid or undertook to pay far it.
A year later de Montmollin made another loan, this time to Noel Vezina, who
'Lmdertook to reimburse 25 pounds currency of the Province, the equivalent of
six huit Guinees et deux portugaises, comptees nombrees et reellement deliurees,
a sue et en presence des notaries. The value of the guinea appears to have varied;
the portugaises were probably the johannes of Portugal which had a value of
four pounds, Canada currency.
'In each of the three transactions noted above, de Montmollin was paying out
money, either as a lender or as a buyer, and it may be inferred that the aggregate
amount involved was not very large. It is, therefore, somewhat surprising to find
hirn as the borrower of rather substantial amounts in the transactions which next
followed. i In june 1783, de Montmollin borrowed 300 pounds from john Saul, a
master baker'", giving as security a first hypothec (or martgage) on his de Buade
Street property, and obliging hirnself to repay it in three years "in gold or in silver
notwithstanding any change on money whatever." Then just a few months later,
he borrowed a further 300 pounds from William Brown, a printer, promising to
repay it less than a year later and mortgaging as security both the de Buade
Street property and the vacant land on St. Louis Street, which latter property was
free of all encumbrances except the Iods et ventes - a mutation fee - on the
purchase price. In the second transaction, Mrs. de Montmollin obliged herself
jointly and severally with her husband far the repayment of the loan, and the
eleeel contains their declaration that the money was to be useel for "their particu-
lar affairs."

What was the purpose for which these loans were effected? It can only be as-
sumeel that ele Montmollin anel his wife undertook these obligations in order to
establish in business their two sons, Frederick and Samuel, who at this time must
have been about 20 and 18 years of age respectively. Though it is not certain that
the young men had engaged in business as early as the enel of 1783, it is a fact
that less than four years later they were parties to a contract before Nicolas
Pinguet, the Notary, (on April 2nd, 1787) under which Pierre Edouard Debarats,
a merchant of Quebec, acting for hirnself and his father who Iived in Three
Rivers, acknowledged to owe to Samuel and Freelerick de Montmollin, describeel
as "traders," 714 pounds 14 shillings 5 1/2 pence, the value of goods supplied by
them.

It may be inferred that de Montmollin's two sons achieved same success in their
endeavours, for the loans from Brown and Saul were duly repaid.

In the summer of 1784, two events occurred which ought to be noted. On june
12th, after a passage wh ich lasted eight weeks, the Rev. john Doty returned to
Quebec. As, however, his destination was Sorel, his arrival would scarcely have
caused de Montmollin any anxiety. Indeed his stay was of short duration, for,
having presented to Governor Haldimand a letter from Dr. Morice of the S.P.G.
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confirming his appoinrment as the Sociery's missionary at Sorel, he was permit-
ted by the Governor to continue on his journey.

Doty, writing on September 30th to report his safe arrival anel to tell of the state
of affairs in Sorel, aelviseel Dr. Morice that he was paying 4 pence a quart for
milk, a shilling apound for butter, 3 to 6 pence for me at. In common with the
Loyalists, he aeleleel,he was drawing provisions from the King's stores; otherwise
the cost of living woulel be beyonel his purse.

Later, in September, Governor Haldimand was advised by the Rev. Lewis Guerry
that he hael obtained from the King permission to exchange his benefice in
Canada with the Reverend Philip Toosey whom the King had had the goodness
to name in his place." Toosey was not able to come at once, and wrote in June
to the Governor saying that he could not sail for Quebec till the following spring,
ancl asking if a church would be built.? These letters from Guerry and Toosey
reached the Governor towards the middle of September - that from Gueny writ-
ten from Stoke Prior in England on April 24th is endorsed "Recd 16 Sep." - and
not long before Haldimand's impending departure for England. There is no record
of any action taken by Haldimand, and it may be assumed that, having become
accustomed to the absence from Canada of Mr. Guerry and other holders of
appointments within the gift of the Crown, he did not consieler it necessary to
determine what Mr. Toosey would da when anel if he arrived, or where he
would do it. Nor is it possible to ascertain whether e1eMontmollin became aware
of the exchange of benefices and the possibility that Mr. Toosey would come to
Quebec.

Though the event has no real significance, it is of interest to record at this point
that when the Hon. Thomas Dunn, a prominent merchant and a member of the
Executive Council of the Province, was leaving for England a .letter was pre-
senteel to him. Dated 15th June 1785, it reads as fallows: \ .'

As we understand your affairs call you to England in a short time, permit us t~'assure youof
our sincere good wishes for your health and safety, during your absence from us.

The justice and moderation, with which you have fill'd the most respectable Offices, during
your long residence in this country have [ustly secured lo you ou~ lasting esteem and
venerauen. ~ _....,_

Your conduct on all occasions, whether in a public or private capacity, has manifested the
Man of sound wisdom, rectitude and benevolence, and the goodness of your heart has been
universally feit, by the kindest offices of friendship and humanity.

Our minds being strongly impressed with the sincerest sentiments of attachment and esteern
for you, we cannot help lamenting your departure, wh ich will be feIt and regretted as a
public loss; and we beg leave ro assure you, thatwe shall consider your return as a blessing
restored to this Province.

We sincerely wish you a happy voyage to England. where, we flauer ourselves, your weIl
known virtues and long services will proeure you a cordial reception.

To the Bon. Thomas Dunn, Esq~',Quebec.

This letter, published in the Quebec Gazette of june 23rd, 1785, was signed by
135 persons, including de Montmollin, john Renaud, and john Frederic de

36 P.A.C. - Haldimand 1l75-2. p. 82.
37 P.A.C. - Haldimand ß75-2. p. 114.
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Montmollin, their signatures being grouped together. The signature of john Samuel
de Montmollin does not appear, probably because he had not attained 21 years
of age.

In July of the same year, de Montmollin visited "Mal Bay" and Sr. Paul's Bay in
order to baptize three children. The first baptism was performed on july 14th,
'1785, at Mal Bay where de Montmollin christened the natural daughter of john
Nairne, Lieutenant-Colonel ofthe 53rd Regiment", the god-parents being Maleolm
Fraser, Captain of the 84th Regiment, and Magdalene Nairne, the sister of the
child.

~'

As MI'. Doty had been appointed ro Sorel, and there were no vacancies in any of rhe
, parishes, and no new ones ready to be established, it was arranged that MI'. Toosey should
take up some English work at Quebec. We have no means of knowing wherher Mr. e1e
Montmollin still e1eclineel to receive assistance from English c1ergymen; but we e10 not find
Mr. Toosey's name in the Quebec parish register until 1789."4()

This account and the fact that Toosey's register opens only in 1789 strongly
suggest that de Montmollin's attitude towards Toosey was the same as it had
been in the case of Lewis Guerry, who simply was not wanted.

Reference has already been made to the appointment of Sir Guy Carleton as
Captain General and Governor-in-Chief in and over the Province of Quebec and
to the instructions given hirn. Just before leaving England, he was raised to the
peerage as Baron Dorchester, and after a long voyage reached Quebec on Octo~
ber 23rd, 1786. The new Governor was accompanied by William Smith, who had
formerly been Chief Justice in the Province of New York, and who was to be the
new Chief Justice o{ Quebec.

Up to this time, the Crown, as the Supreme Head of the Church on ealth within
the British Dominions, had reserved to itself the exclusive prerogative of ap-
pointing the clergy to serve in Canada, and no bishop had been appointed. On
August 1st, 1787, the King constituted the Province of Nova Scotia to be a Bishop's
See to be callee! the Bishopric of Nova Scotia and its dependencies, and ap-
pointed Dr. Chades Inglis to be Bishop thereof. The Bishop was to be subordi-
nate to the authority of the Archbishop of Canterbury in the same manner as the
English ßishops of the Province of Canterbury. The King notified the Archbishop
that the See of Nova Scotia had been founded and that Dr. Inglis had been
appointed thereto, and requifedrl'ie Archbishop to consecrate Chades Inglis
Bishop of Nova Scotia.
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Itwould seem that Captain Fraser had made the arrangements for de Montmollin's
visit, for three days later, on july 17th, the Rector christened two of the children
of George Chaperon at Sr. Paul's Bay, and Maleolm Fraser was god-father to both
of them.

At the end of July, the Rev. Philip Toosey and his family arrived at Quebec, from
London, on the ship Charlotte after a voyage of fifty-five days. According to the
Rev. H. C. Stuart'".

38 Jolm Nairnc pal1icipated in thc siege and capturc of Quebec undcr Wolfe.
39 Author of "lbe Cbureb of Hng/lIl1d in Ccmada, 1759-1793.
40 Indced thc fjr.st cntry in Tooscy',s Hcgistcr is a bapti.sm pClt"ormcc! on July 10th, -1789.
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On the same date Bishop Inglis was, by a further commission, authorizeel to
exercise ecclesiastical juriselictionin the Provinces of Quebec anel New Brunswick
anel the Islanel of Newfounellanel, to institute c1ergymen to the benefices, to
license curates, to appoint Commissaries to perform these functions, ete.

In consequence of the Bishop's appointment new instructions clated August 25th,
1787, were sent to Lorel Dorchester, aelvising that the Bishop hael been granteel
full power and authority to exercise "Spiritual anel Ecclesiastical ]uriseliction" in
Quebec, New Brunswick anel Newfouncllancl, enjoining the Governor to give
"all fit support anel countenance" to the Bishop, anel forwarcling copies of his
commissions for registration in the public recorels of the provinces. The same
instructions expressly reserveel to the Governor anel to all others, to whom it
might lawfully belong, the "Patronage ancl Right of Presentation to benefices"
but the person so presented was to be instituteel by the Bishop or his Commis-
sary.

Following the receipt of these instructions, ancl presumably in response to a
request for information, Lorel Dorchester reported fully on October 24th, 1787.
His letter" I .to Lorel Syelney, Secretary of State for the Home Departrnent, reads as
follows:

Quebec 24th Ocrober 1787

My Lord -

I inclose a List of the Protestant Clergy in this Province upon which Your Lordship will
perceive two Names with Salaries of 50 pounds a year besicles the sixwhose Salaries are
stated in the 61st Article of His Majesty's Instructions -

I founcl it Aclvisable so far to comply with the repeated Applications of the Numerous
Settlements of loyalists at Iate New Oswegatchie, anel Cornwall late New johnstown, (where
these Gentlemen are stationed) as to make these allowances towards enabling thern 10
Maintain 'I Clergyman '11 each of ihose places, informing thern at the sarne time, that they
Must Consider it only as a temporary bounty of Government in consideration of the infant
state of their Seulernents, a Continuance of which ought to be expected no longer, than their
own inability coulel justify the necessity of such acharge upon the Mother Country " '.

Mf. Bethune formerly was Chaplain to the 84th regiment, anel I unelerstanel it was General
Halelimand's intention to appoint Mf. ßryan Chaplain to a Corps commanclecl by Lieutenant
Colonel Jessup. They are both gentlemen of gooel character, anel entilleello alJention as
loyalists, who have suffereel much by the late \'Var - . ' ~ '-- ---..

Mr. Bethllne's being a Member of the Church of Scotlalle1 which·1 3'pprehenel not be deemeel as
an objection, as the Settlement, in which he officiares, is composeel of people of that Church,
who particularly soliciteel his appointment from Personal Allachment anel confidence.

Mf. Langhorne has been sent out this Summer, as a Missionary to the seconel or thirel
township near Cataraqui, with an allowance of 50 pounels from the Society for Propagating
the Gospel.

ßesieles these, lhere are (WO Persons in the Province, who profess themselves Clergymen of
the Episcopal Church, one a !VIf.Scott who formerly Acteel as Deputy Chaplain to the 34th
Regiment, anel now officiates ~o a sn:lall number of persons at William Henry at SoreI, who
support him by private subscriptions; the other 'I Mf. Lucas, saiel to be son to the late Mr.
Lucas of the Iiving of NewlY in lrelanel, who came into the Province this Summer without
any introeluction, or fixeel e1esign, anel is, as far as I know not resident at any particular place.
Neither of these have Allowances from Governments, anel are both representeel to me in a
manner to remove all idea of placing them, though there have been several Applications

41 This Icuer is fOllnd in Puhlic Archivl;:s of Canada Q. 28. pp. 161-4.
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from the New Settlements for Clergymen of the Church of England. It has been particularly
said of Mr. Scott that he is of a turbulent, unprincipled character, and causes rnuch uneasi-
ness anel dissention in the settlement, where he resides.

As I am on this subject I cannot pass in silence the exernplary rnanners, discretion, anel
abilities of Mr. Toosey, whom I therefore recornmend as deserving Your Lordship's Notice."

I also inclose a List of the Protestant School Masters in the Province, with the Salaries they
receive from Government, and have only to add, that many Urgent Applications have been
made for rnore, and that the want of proper instructors is no small Misfortune.

I am with much respect and Esteern
Your Lordship's Most obedient, and Most humble servant

OORCHESTER
The Right Honble. Lord Sydney

Enelorsed- Quebec 24th Ocr. 1787 No. 42 (one enclosure)

I
I·
I

A List of the Protestant Clergy in Canada

"i,
!.

Episcopal
1. The·Revd. O. Charbrand Oe Lisle at Montreal
2. O. Francis de Montmollin at Quebec
3. ]. B. Leger Veyssiere at Three Rivers
4. PhillipToosey
5. lohn Doty at Sore! now Wm. Henry
6. john Stuart at Cataraqui now Kingston
7. Bryan at New johnsrown now Cornwall
8. john Langhorne 2d or 3d Township near

Cataraqui, Missionary with a Salary of 50 pounds

Salary per Annum
200 pounds
200 pounds
200 pounds
200 pounds
100 pounds
100 pounds
50 pounds

ir
! I

'\
I '
I I
i

Church of Scotland
9. The Revd. Mr. Henry
10. Mr. Keith
11. Mr. Sparks
12. Mr. Bethune at Oswegatchi

50 pounds
TOTAL 1100 POUNDS

- at Quebec

The Governor also wrote Dr. Inglis to express approval of the Bishop's
appointment, whereupon the Bishop replied (December 27th, 1787) acknowl-
edging the letter and advising that he would visit Canada when the Governor so
directed. The Bishop pointed out that it was only accessible to him by water. He
also asked the Governor to select a suitable clergyman in Canada for the Bishop's
commissary in case Mr. Mongan (who had been expected to go to Canada) did
not go out. He added that he desired Lord Dorchester's advice concerning the
steps that would be most conducive to the promotion of religion in the Province
of Quebec.
Communications between Halifax and Quebec were very difficuIt and letters
taok a long time by land express to reach their destination. Thus on February
22nd, 1788, the Bishop acknowledged the receipt of the Governor's letter writ-
ten on November 2rd, 1787; on April 5th, 1788, the receipt of a letter written on
]anuary 9th, 1788; and on May 20th, 1788, a letter of March 27th.
From the exchange of letters it appears that it had been expected that Mr.Mongan
would go to Quebec in the spring of 1788, but instead he went to Ireland.

42 The c1ear implicalion of the words "whaITI I recommend as deserving YOlIf Lordship's Natice" is that Toosey had not been
appointed (0 any panicular bcncftcc, wh ich was somcthing (he Govcmor did not desire to do himself. Toosey was well-known
to the Governor, as far a time he :'lcted as tutor to Lord Dorchestcr's children.
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Accorelingly in his letter of April 5th, the Bishop again askeel the Governor "to
suggest the name of a clergyman to be Rector anel Commissary of Quebec in
place of Mr. Mongan."

The Governor hael alreaely, on March 27th, sent the Bishop a list of clergyrnen
anel school masters of the Province, but seems to have expresseel no opinions on
the merits of the clergymen. This leel the Bishop to write again to the Governor.
In his letter of May 20th, 1788, the Bishop saiel that he was anxious to have a
respectable clergyman at Quebec anel to know if the Governor thought Mr.
Toosey was qualified for that station and to be Commissary of the Bishop. He
expresseel the view that the clergymen of the City of Quebec shoulel unelerstanel
French, classical learning, church history, the Fathers anel the Popish contro-
versy, Pruelence anel other virtues are necessary; anel, he aeldeel, if Mr. Toosey
were not qualifieel, a proper person might be founel by the Archbishop who was
reaely to promote religion anel literature in the country.

The Governor's reply was se nt on ]uly 26th. No copy of it is available but the
Bishop's own corresponelence gives a gooel ielea of its contents. Writing some
monthslater, on November 6th, to Dr. Morice of the S.P.G., the Bishop says:

Lord Derchester in a letter dated July 28th, informs me that Mr, Tunstall. a young clergyman,
is arrived at Quebec, with an appointment from the Society - that the Society had suggested
to his L'p whether Mr, Tunstall might not be employed at Montreal, in the stead of Mr, Oe
Lisle, and Mr, Toosey at Quebec in the place of Mr. de Montmollin; and whether they might
not have some allowance from the present incumbents; and his L'p referred the adjustment
of these matters to me."

The Bishop's reply" to the Governor, written on September 18th, 1788, expresseel
pleasure that "Mr. Toosey's character is so respectable," and adds that he will
have no objection to appointing hirn his Commissary, but before eloing so will
await meeting the Governor anel consulting the Archbishop of Canterbury. The
rest of the Bishop's letter is interesting. He elescribes the introduction of foreign
dergymen into Quebec as an "ill-judged measure" which hael had-ra very un-
happy effect on our Church;" anel he continues: "

I had much conversation on the subject with the A.B, of Canterbury, he lamented the case
and mentioned the expedient which he has proposed to your Lordship, .as most eligible to
obviate the evil, and am glad to find that by the arrival of Mr, Tunstall. tl~design mlly be
carried into effect at Montreal; as is done already in the City of Quebecby Mr, Toosey" I
have had no late communications from the Archbishop or Society about this business; they
probably judged it sufficient to inform your Lordship of it who are on the spot; and I also
apprehend that they wished to consult you and have your opinion of the measure before
anything decisive was done. '

It is not easy at this distance to form a clear judgment of every minute circumstance that may
occur in arrangements of this kind. I shall take the liberty to mention what appears to be the
most advisable; submitting the whole however to your Lordship's better judgment and
inforrnation.

Mr. Montmollin's advanced age ca!~J9! some respite from the fatigue of parochial duties; for
this and other "causes which render hirn incompetent for the satisfactory performance of his
duty," as the Society observes, I apprehend therefore that Mr, Toosey should take on hirn the
charge of the congregation in the City of Quebec, and succeed Mr, Montmollin, It is
reasonable that the latter should make some allowance out of his salary for Mr, Toosey, who

43 P.A.C. - Corrcspondcncc of CharIes Inglis - Val. 1, p. 100.
44 IbM, Val. I, p. 23.
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is to do the wh ole duty, yet what part of his salary should be allowed, I am not competent to
judge, being unacquainted with circumstances wh ich should determine the proportion. The
sum of 50 pounds a year seems reasonable, if Mr. Montmollin's circumstances will [perrnit].

The same reasons will apply 10 Mr. De Lisle ar Montreal as in the former case, but with this.
e1ifference, that Mr. De Lisle as he informs rne, preaches frequently in French to a number of
German Protestants, to whom the language is more familiar than English. If this be still the
case, perhaps it woulel be best for Mr. De Lisle rocontinue his ministrations to those people
in French; anel that Mr. Tunstall should officiate in English to those who understand that
language; anel it appears right some allowance shoulel be maele to him out of Mr. De Lisle's
salary. This arrangement, I presume, woulel meet the ideas of the Archbishop anel the
Society, who have mentioned it to your Lorelship for this further reason besieles those
alreaely specified - that your Lorelship only has authority to interfere in the elivision of those
salaries.
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The Quebec Gazette of Thurs
the Bishop's arrival:

Tuesday afternoon arriveel fror
Frigate Dido, Charles Sanelys, .
Goel CHARLES, Bishop of Nov
accompanied by Captain Sand
by Colonel Davies, Cornmande
ele Montmollin, Rector, anel the
several respectable citizens.

If this sc he me is approveel of by your L'p, anel you will be pleaseel to signify to me, I shall
willingly write to the several parties concerned on the subject. One thing seerns to be agreeel
on by all that Messrs, Montmollin anel De Lisle's bael pronunciation of English is very
. elisgusting, anel is injurious to the cause of religion. The scheme now uneler consieleration, is
elesigneel to remove the inconvenience; shoulel your L'p think it a proper one, (anel of this,
you, who are on the spot, rnust be the best judge) Irequest that your Lordship woulel be
pleaseel to give such elirections as you eleem necessary, and I shall cheerfully concur in
whatever you think is best. If your Lordship approvcs this scheme (which is entirely
submitteel, as was saiel above, to your judgment)! woulel be pleaseel to give such e1irections
as your Lordship thinks necessary for the purpose.

Further light on the Bishop's views is shed by his letter to Dr. Morice of Novem-
ber 6th. Having given the substance of Lord Dorchester's letter of July 28th, the
Bishop go es on:

I candidly told his L'p that I hael receiveel no communications on the subject - that the plan
appeareel to be a very proper one, anel was inteneleel to obviate the objections to Mr. De
Lisle anel Mr. Montmollin on account of their bael pronunciation of our language, to say
nothing of their aelvanceel age which called for some respite from 'the labours of their
profession. That if Mr. Toosey anel Mr. Tunstall eliel the whole parochial duty for these
gentlemen, it was reasonable the latter should make some allowance to them: but that I
could not decide what the sum shoulel be, as it depended on circumstances with which I ,
was not acquainteel. That if this scheme were aelopteel, it woulel be best, notwithstaneling, to"
let Mr. De Lisle continue his ministrations in French to a number of Hessians, who after
calleel on him for the purpose. That I referreel the business to his L'p, as the Society hael
elone, for this among other reasons, that he only hael authority to assign any part of these
c1ergymen's salaries for the proposeel purpose, anel knew best what proportionshoulel be
assigneel, ami that if his L'p woulel be pleased to signify to me his eletermination, I woulel
reaelily concur, anel elo whatever he thought woulel be proper on the occasion.45

The final letter from Bishop Inglis in this exchange of correspondence appears to
be that of December 26th, 1788. In this the Bishop expressed his intention of
visiting Quebec in the following summer, unless the Governor would then be
absent, in which case "the intention and design of my going would in that case be
frustrated in a great degree." A,5 the Governor seems to have avoided expressing
any opinion of his own concerning the clergy at Quebec and Montreal, the Bishop
aga in sought his views: __.__

Your L'p would also oblige me by letting me know your sentiments about fixing Mr. Toosey
at Quebec, anel Mr. Tunstall at Montreal; anel of the allowance that shoulel be maele to them
by the presentincumbents of these places, when these gentlemen do the whole of the
c1erical eluty. I al11so little acquainteel with the state of persons anel things there, that [ am
afraid of taking a step, which may be wrang; anel eloing nothing is better than eloing amiss.
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45 P.A.C. - CharIes Inglis Correspondence, Vol. I, pp. 107-108.

46 I'.A.C - Correspondence of Charles [nglis,
47 The name by \vhich Princc Edward Islanc
48 Probably at No, 2 de Buadc Slccel \vhere
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Besides, an attempt to exert authority would without power to support this auernpt be rather
awkward. For these reasons [ wish to have your L'p's opinion, and then [ can proceed on
sure ground. I shall readily conform to whatever you think is best, and write accordingly to
all parties. The delicacy wh ich your L'p shows about interfering, serves only to make me rely
more on your judgment, and to raise you still higher if possible in my estimation.t"

_There is no record of Dorchester's reply, but it must beassumed - whatever he
may have said about ecclesiastical affairs - that he told the Bishop he would be
in Quebec during the summer and to come upon his visitation, for on May 12th,
1789, the Bishop embarked on board the Dido, a, frigate of 28 guns, and on the
following morning sailed for Quebec. .

After stopping more than a day at Charlottetown, the Dido came to anchor off
Quebec on Tuesday, june 9th.

Tbe Quebec Gazette of Thursday, june 11th, 1789, gives the following account of
the Bishop's arrival:

Tuesday afternoon arrived from Halifax, last from the Island of Sr. john". his Majesty's
Frigate Dido, CharIes Sandys, Esq., Commander. In her came the Right Reverend Father-in-
God CHARLES, Bishop of Nova Scotia. Yesterday forenoon the Bishop left the Diclo,
accornpanied by Captain Sandys, under a salute of eleven guns, and was received on shore
by Colonel Davies, Commander of the Garrison, and several other officers, the Reverend Mr.
de Montmollin, Rector, and the Reverend Mr. Toosey, Minister of the Church in this city, and
several respectable citizens.

The Bishop recorels the Same event in his Diary, mentioning that he hacl gone on
shore with Capt. Sandys in his barge, and adding:

Waited on Lord Dorchester and had much conversation with him. He invited Cap't Sandys
and me to dine with him next day in the Country. Looked out for lodgings. Several
appeared bad, and at last fixed at Mr. Frank's." Even these lodgings appeared very
indifferent. Agreed for them at 8 dollars per month. Dined with Co!. Davis.

The Bishop then returned to the Dido anel as the following elay was very wet anel
stormy, he sent an excuse to the Governor anel remaineel on board> The follow-
ing day he went ashore expecting to find his lodgings ready but they:~vere "wet
and unfit for going into," so he again returneel to the ship. Finally they were
ready on Saturday, and the Bishop after dining at Mr. Toosey's spent his first
night in his lodgings.
Of the Sunday, the Bishop's Diary recorels:

Preached in Recollet Church to a crowded audience. Mr. Montmollin read prayers, In the
afternoon, Mr. Montmollin preached and Mr. Toosey read prayers. This is the first time
Divine Service was solemnized in the City of Quebec in the afternoon. Dinecl at my lodgings.

What followeel is best described in the Bishop's own worels recorelecl in his
Diary:

Monday, june 15th, 1789. Visited by several gentlemen. As there were no Church wardens
nor Vestry to consult with about the state of the Church, [ requested several of the principal
inhabitants to meet me on the fgl!owigg Wednesday, that I might have their advice and
receive Information from them. Dined ... at the Mess of the 53rd Regiment.

46 P.A.C.- Correspondence of Charles Inglis, Val. I, p. 128.
117 The name by which Prince Ed\\!ard Island was then known.
48 Probably at No. 2 dc Buad~ Street where Fmnks had his (.\Vem and on1)' a fcw doors away from de Montmollin's hause.
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. Wednesday, June 17th, 1789_ The following gentlemen met at my lodgings, viz., Col.
Caldwell, Mr. Collins, Mr. Dunn, Mr. Alsopp, Mr. Ogden, who informed me of the deplorable
state of the Church of England, having no place of worship, but at the French Churches by
permission of the owners, and unable to build one. After much conversation, they requested
me to wait on Lord Dorchester to beg his advice and concurrence in procuring the exelusive.
use of the Recollet Church, of making compensation to the Recollet Friars, three in number. I
immediately waited on his Lordship, who informed it was impracticable to obtain the
Church. Dined with Col. Caldwell.

Though it is not relevant to the subject of de Montmollin, it is of same interest to
note part of the next entry in the Diary:

Thursday, June 18th, 1789. Being the day appointed for rejoicings on aeeount of the King's
recovery, there was a public dinner at Lord Dorchester's, where I dined. There was a rout in
the evening, when company of both sexes attended. The Canadian Ladies and Gentlemen
dressed in the English mode, and this was the only sign that yet appeared of my being in an
English City, besides the appearanee of the Garrison. For the Canadians who are here 5 to 1,
have all the Churches, and are French as much as when they were conquered. ete., etc.

On the following day the Bishop waited on the Governor by appointment and
they had a conference of two hours on the state of religion and literature in the
Province, and the means of prornoting them. The Diary continues:

... We had some warm altereations which, however ended amieably. His disposition is
'generous and his principles liberal; these perhaps are earried to excess so as to make too
little distinction between the National Church and other denominations. . .. The Chief
justice"? is a Presbyterian, and being confidential with his Lordship, and his prime minister, as
itwere, hence a predilection in favour of Dissenters .... We differed most about a Church in
Quebee. Church.people have the use of the Recollet Chtir~h in the Forenoon, upon
sufferance; and.theycan have the entire use of a smallChapel in the Bishop's Palace",
wh ich is rented by the Crown, but the Courts of justice sit in the Chapel. His Lordship
affirmed from hence that Chureh people had two Churches; whereas I denied that they had
any, and declared rny opinion that the Chureh eould never flourish here, unless there was a
decent place of worship appropriated to divine service, which the national credit also
seemed to require. The chapel in the palace is too small for the congregation, and the
people can have no pews in the Recollet Church. Their books, seats, chairs, etc., must all be
brought after mass is over and removed again when the Sermon is ended. Henee eonfusion .
is unavoidable and the people are put to much trouble. These' circumstances are very
unfavourabJe to devotion and order. Should the Churchpeople conelude to build a Church,
his Lordship promised to give any lot of ground that belonged to the King, and also any
timber that could be spared from public use ...

On the following Sunday, ]une 21st, the Bishop preached, as he recorded, "to a
large audience in the Recollet Church."

The Recollets as weil as Lord Dorchester, according to the Bishop, were averse
to it being used in the afternoon, so the Bishop directed that divine service be
perforrned in the Bishop's Chapel, in the afternoon, and to continue so thereaf-
ter. Mr. Toosey preached. During the next two days the Bishop again met the
gentlemen who had wished hirn to present the request to the Governor and
informed thern of his answer. They agreed to request him to grant a vacant piece
of land opposite the old prison, and after the Bishop had examined it, he men-
tioned it at dinner the following evening to his Lordship.
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On the following day, Wednesday, june 24th, the Bishop had what appears to
have been his first discussion with de Montmollin. His Diary records:

... Informed Mr. Montmollin that it was the Society's wish that he should have a respite, at
his advanced age'", from the labours of his function, and have the English congregation of-
Quebec committed to an English Clergyman. That he might still officiate in French, if there
was a necessity as was originally designed; or he might retire whenever he chose, and enjoy
his salary, if there was no occasion for preaching in French. That no disrespect or injury was
intencled for him, but that his Grace of Canterbury had intima ted the step to Lord Dorchester.
Mr. Montmollin seemed to acquiesce with some reluctance, and I desired him to reflect on
the business till I returned from Montreal; for which place I set out at 2 o'clock, P.M....

The Bishop's Diary gives an interesting account of his trip to Montreal, anc\ an
excellent ic\ea of the means of communication between Quebec and Montreal.
He was absent.from Quebec for more than three weeks, and had the opportu-
nity of hearing Mr. Veyssiere. Of him the Bishop wrote: "Mr, Veyssiere read
prayers but 1 could .scarcely understand him." On the following Sunday, he
listened to Mr. De Lisle read prayers and preach, ancl noted in his Diary: "1could
scarcely understand him, though he speaks and reads English much better than
Messrs. Montmollin or Veyssiere, and his character is more respectable."

The Bishop returned to Quebec in the evening of Saturday july 18th, and heard
both Mr. Toosey and Mr. Montmollin preach on the following day, being much
too fatigued to preach hirnself. The next day he took advantage of the offer
made by the Hon. Hugh Finlay and moved to his house. This gave the Bishop
'the opportunity of telling Mr. Finlay of his intention to appoint Toosey to offici-
ate for the Congregation, and on the following day of carrying on a similar
conversation with George Alsopp, a former Legislative Councillor, and also with
Colonel Caldwell.

The Bishop dined with de Montmollin on the succeeding Sunday, but his Diary
makes no mention of the conversation between them. The next entry that refers
to de Montmollin is for Tuesday, July 28th: \, .

'.
. Afterwards'" I met several gentlemen of the Church of England about buikling a Chur~h.

Much backwardness appeared. They represented it as the unanimous c1esire of the Congrega-
tion thar an English Minister should be fixed here. One said he would not subscribe ro a
Church if Mr. Montmollin was continued. Another said it was a punishment to hirn to hear
Mr. Montmollin, etc., etc. Agreed finally to have a subscription openedfor a Church, and that
notice be given next Sunday for the Congregation to meet in the ChapelafTi o'clock, the
following Tuesday to chuse [sie] parish Officers to serve till Easter.-My servant, Thornas
Robertson, misbehaved, got drunk and absented hirnself this day. Dined with the Baron
Club.

The Bishop waited on the Governor later in the same week and discussed the
question of the Church at Montreal. They also talked of de Montmollin, the Diary
relates: .

... [ also enquired whether he approved of having the congregation committed to Mr.
Toosey, instead of Mr. Montmollin, and told hirn that this appeared to be the general wish of
the people. His answer was that. he entirely approvecl of ir. [. .. 1

51 He was then 68 years of agc.
S2 That is, after he had been elected an honorary mcmbcr of the Society for promoting Agriculture.
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Up to this time, the Bishop hael not resumed his earlier conversation with ele
Montmollin, but he eliel so on Frielay, july 31st.

I
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Spoke this morning to Mr, Montmollin about this step, At first he seemed to be refractory
and to rnoan, but on resolutely telling him rhat [ would do my duty, that things must be
brought to their original state and design, wh ich was that he should preach in French, he
seemed to be more calrn. I endeavoured to soften matters as much and hurt his feelings as
Iittle as I could, He finally acquiesced. This was a disagreeable scene. Mr. Montmollin was
Minister here für 21 years, He had some zeal and his moral character was pretty fair, but he
did not understand the discipline or usage of our Church. He could not pronounce, nor did
he understand English. His mind was sordid, his manners uncouth and his address mean and
disgusting ....

On the morrow, the Bishop met both ele Montmollin and Toosey to acquaint
them, when together, that the English congregation woulel be committeel to Toosey,
and exhorteel them to "mutual peaee anel brotherly love." On Tueselay of the
following week the meeting to "chuse" the ehurchwarelens anel vestrymen was
held - the first in the parish - anel 150 pounels was subseribeel for buileling a
church.

The so-calleel "Visitation" was helel on the following elay, anel atteneleel by the
eight clergyme'n inclueling the Rev. John Stuart from Kingston anel the Rev. John
Langhorne of Ernest anel Freelerickburgh. The Visitation continueel on the four
succeeeling elays, on eaeh of which Divine Service was solemnizeel, anel a ser-
mon preacheel in the Recollet Church by one of the clergymen.

The final entry in the Diary concerning ele Montmollin is that ofMonelay, August
17th:

Gave a certificate to Mr. Montmollin that the appointment of Mr. Toosey to be the English
Minister, was not owing to any irregularity of conduct, or immorality in Mr. Montmollin, who
was a Clergyman of good abilities and fair character, but to the expediency of the English
Congregation, now increased, to have a preacher that spoke English, as his native language,
and that Mr. Montmollin was still to officiate in French as originally designed, if found
necessary ....

On the same elay, at 1 o'clock, a number of gentlemen assembleel at the Bishop's
loelgings anel accompanieel hirn to the Beach. He went aboarel the Weazle (so
speIleeI) which fireel a salute, anel at half past 3 o'clock the vessel weigheel
anehor anel saileel for Halifax. ' ----.

It was August 26th, when the Weazle arriveel in Halifax to return the Bishop in
health anel safety. On the following day - in oreler to send his letter by a ship just
sailing for Lonelon - he wrote to his Grace of Canterbury a full anel eletaileel
aeCOLtnt of his visit to the City anel Province of Quebec. In this letter, Bishop
Inglis described, in much the same terms as he'had used in his Diary, the condi-
tions he hael founel in the course of his travels. His remarks eoncerning ele
Montmollin were no more favourable than those reeoreleel in his Diary. He be-
gan his letter with the staterD~nuhat he had arrived the previous day from
Quebec, "where the state of things is eomplicateel. It is a eolony with an English
Garrison." The Canaelians were to the English as five to one anel enjoyeel reli-
gious privileges. Their customs, manners and language all seemed as much ele-
tached from the English as the day after conquest.
Then he continueel:
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On the other hand the English were few in number, had no church appropriateel to their
worship. Divine Service was solemnized in the forenoon only at the church belonging to the
Recollets; when the Roman Catholics had performed their devotions there, the English had
their pews, benches and seats to set up, for all these were movable, and actually were
removeel the moment that Divine Service is endeeI; their books also were to be elistributeel.
It is neeelless to say that all this must be atteneleel with great inconvenience anel confusion, .
not to mention the degrading situation of the Congregation thus circumstanced. The
officiating Clergyman, MI'. Montmollin, who has been stationed here upwards of 20 years,
was a foreigner, spoke very bad English - coulel scarcely be unelerstooel; ancl although not
eleficient in abilities, not chargeable with any immorality, yet his address and manners
disqualified hirn for the station, and he seemed utterly unacquainted with the constirutlon,
usages and regulations of our Church. No churchwardens 01' vestry had been ever chose.
The English were a number of detached individuals, wholly unorganizeel, and without any
form of oreler 01'Government.

Your Grace can more easily conceive that I can express my feelings at this state of things -
tho prepared for it, I was rnuch chagrined to find it worse than I had apprehended. [
communicateel my uneasiness ro Lord Dorchester, and told him if he had a right to command
the use of the Recollet Church, I woulel out of respect tor him, officiate in it; but if he had
not the right, I could not think of degrading myself so as to be indebted to a few old Friars
for the use of a church. His L'p assureel me that he had an uneloubteel right to the use of the
Church, anel to a small chapel in the Bishop's palace which was renteel by Government, anel
woulel holel about 150 people. I then acquiesceel; anel on Sunelay following MI'.Montmollin
read prayers and I preached; in the afternoon MI'. Toosey read prayers and Montlnollin
preacheel. This was the first tin1e that Evening Prayer had been performeel in Quebec. MI'.
Montmollin reael the service miserably, anel I coulel not unelerstanel half of his sermon. MI'.
Toosey sele10m officiateel, for MI'. Montmollin consielereel hirn as an intrueler, anel wisheel to
do everything hirnself.

As there are no church wardens 01'vestry, and consequently no fixeel anel ostensible body ro
consult, I calleel the principal gentlemen of the congregation, many of whom were respect-
able for their rank, abilities and property; that I might have their advice how to proceed, the
utmost caution being necessary on my part. They met, I eIesired them to speak their
sentiments freely. fully anel canelielly, anel not confine themselves to obscure hints, which I
found was too much the case hitherto, and that [ would elo the utmost of my power to
second their reasonable wishes. This had the desired effect; they appeared sensible of their
wretched situation; expresseel their dislike of MI'.Montmollin, and wished f6r, an English .
preacher. They finally requesteel me to wait on Lord Dorchester in their name~ to know ""
wh ether some agreement could not be made with the few Recollets Conly three) so that the
English might have the exclusive right of their Church, 01' some other church thai was large
enough far the Congregation. I accorelingly stated the matter to L'el Dorchester. The purport
of his answer was - that if the Church had been demanded just after the cong~est, it would
have been given up without murmuring; but after 30 years possession,-it\VOt,lel"t;eeleemed
an act of violence to take it from them. That even now they would acquiesce were he to
.issue an order for the purpose, the order would be obeyeel; but as the Roman Catholics
claimed that Church, which was built by the public, and alleged they wanted it, it would be
improper to use coercive measures.

On this subject of a church, I had some warm altercation wirh his L'p, both now and
afterwards; but it always eneled amicably. He is a most worthy exemplary man; anel it gave
me pain to say anything that would hurt hirn; but [ was eletermined to do my duty; and it is
an invariable maxim with me, that when a man is in the line of his eluty, and aims at that
only, he should fear nothing, Finding that it would be more agreeable to his L'p to have
Evening Service performeel in the Bishop's Chapel than in the Recollet Church, I gave
directions accordingly - by giVIn'g way in small matters, [ would have a bettel' right to ins ist
on matters of moment.

I immediately ca lied the gentle~en of the congregation together and reported L. D.'s answer.
I told them there appeared no prospect at present of obtaining a church; ahd therefare it
only remained for them ta try their strength in building one. They allegeel their utter inability.
This ineleeel was roo evident but [ judged it best to push the matter to an issue, anel when it
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failed, some other ground must be taken. They finally agreed to make the attempt; and a
vacant spot (the only one remaining in the City) was pitched on, and surveyed the next day.
Even this scherne, hopeless as it was, spread a gleam of joy over every English countenance;
and lieft the matter to work its way for the present.

It being now time to begin my tour of Montreal, distunt 180 rniles, I set out june 24th, after
informing Mr, Montmollin that it was the Society's wish as weil as Lord Dorchester's and the
Congregation's, that an English preacher might be settled ar Quebec, He appeared restif at
first, ancl a good deal chagrined; I spoke in the softest manner, and avoided every expression
that would hurt his feelings; and seeing I,was determined, he finally acquiesced. I then
proceeded to Three Rivers, 90 miles, , "

Then, after having told of his experiences at Three Rivers, Sorel and Montreal,
the Bishop continued:

Mr. De Lisle, the clergyrnan stationed here, is a sensible, weil bred man: but speaks English
no better than MT.Montrnollin.

"

The Bishop's recollection of Mr, De Lisle's English does not exactly accord with
his impressions as no ted in his Diary, where he had written:

, I

MT. De Lisle read Prayers. In the afternoon he preached. I could scarcely understand him,
thoug~ he speaks and reads English much better than Messrs, Mommollin or veyssiere. [",]

Much of the Bishop's letter to the Archbishop adds little to wh at was recorded in
his Diary, but one phrase confirms the impression that de Montmollin refused
assistance from others:

Mr. Toosey sei dom officiated, far MT.Monttnollin considered him as an intmder, and wished
to do 'everything himself.

The Bishop's observations concerning de Montmollin seem somewhat unsympa-
thetic. Itwas certainly no fault of de Montmollin's if his pronunciation of English
fell short of what the Bishop considered understandable; and the fact that he had
come out to Quebec many years before and had, spent over 20 years ministering
to an English congregation, without a church that could be called their own,'
were mitigating factors, Inglis had come to Quebec with the avowed intention of
using apart of de Montmollin's stipend to pay Toosey, but if this subjeet was'
discussed the Bishop's Diary makes no mention of it The Governor's more
sympathetic understanding of de Montmollin, explains why de Montmollin, even
after being reduced in status, contimied to draw the stipend of 200 pounds as
"French reader and Preacher to the Canadian Prot~stants at Quebec."

Another and perhaps more disinterested opinion of de Montmollin may here be
cited from the de Montmollin Archives in NeuchateL Writing from London to
John Frederick cle Montmollin in 1801, a Mr. de Freudenreich said:

I dined the other day with the Chief Justice of Canada, which he had left only a few months
ago, He spoke to me with a great deal of interest of a Mr, de Montmollin whom he had weil
known in that country, He was a most respectable Minister, then 87 years of age and
established in Ca na da for 40 years, where he does a great deal of good and is highly
considered, If he is one of your relatives you could easily have news of him, and if he is not
you will leam with pleasure that a nuilöf your name is playing such a distinguished part,

In considering de Montmollin's temporal affairs, the transactions he had entered
into, presumably for the benefit of his two sons, were referred to. OnJune 11th,
1788, he undertook to make further efforts both for himself and his three sons.
Describing himself as "Rector of the English Church in Quebec and Acting Deputy
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Chaplain to the Garrison," de Montmollin addressed a Memorial to the Gover-
nor. Nearly the whole of the first page is taken up by large copper-plate lettering
giving the titles of the Governor, and the second sets forth that de Montmollin
had served the Garrison for above nineteen years past, having a numerous fam-
ily and begged his Lordship to grant hirn (on the North side of the Grand River
above the Long Sault adjoining the intended grant to be made to Emigrants) 500
acres for himself, 200 for john Frederick de Montmollin, 200 for John Samuel de
Montmollin and 200 for Francis Gaudet de Montmollin. This Memorial was re-
ferred to the Land Committee by order of His Excellency. By this time Francis
would have been in his 19th year; the others would have been between 21 and
25.

Nothing appears to have come from this Memorial.

What might be considered as a further emergency arose later that year. To meet
it de Montmollin entered into a somewhat unusual contract with Monsieur jacques
Guichaux, Priest and Curate of the Parish of Ste. Familie of the Island ofOrleans
- a constitution de rente - under which de Montmollin undertook to pay annually
quarante huit livres de vingt coppres chaque liure. in consideration of 800 pounds
received by hirn, this to be secured on the de Buade Street property. As he had
not yet reimbursed the 200 pounds he owed William Brown, the deed accord-
ingly mentions this as an outstanding encumbrance. Then twelve days later he
borrowed a further 5Q pounds.from john Craigie, the Commissary General, and
100 pounds from Thomas Aston Coffin,' theSecretary of the Province, and hy-
pothecated as security both the de Buade property and the vacant lot of S1.Louis
Street, these sums being repayable in August and December 1789, respectively.

The records of the same notary, Nicolas Pinguet, also include another interesting
deed, a sale of moveables from Eustache Boivert to john Samuel de Montmollin.
The deed contains a list of the property sold: \,',

A brown and white cow, 5 years old '70 0 0 pourids
A large mirror 3 feet x 2 1/2 feet, with gold frame 36 0 0 pounds
A mirror one foot square with gold frame 8 0 0 pounds
Four wooden tables of pine 24 0 0 pounds
A small desk with four drawers _ 9_12 0 pounds
A small bureau with four drawers in pine ~ 6 0 O-pounds
Six straw chairs 7 4 0 pounds
Two pair of iron wheels für a carriage 72 0 0 pounds

making a total of 235 pounds, 4 shillings which de Montmollin paicl cash in the
notary's presence, while the seiler merely unelertook to deliver the various ar-
tides within a year.

Later in the same year, Notary Pinguet received a further deed under which
Samuel anel Freelerick de Montmollin granted apower of attorney in connection
with a contract they had made with Debarats in April 1787. What is significant is
that whereas that contract had described Frederick as residing in Quebec, the
power of attorney mentions hirn as being absent, which implies that he hacl left
Quebec.
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Early in january 1790, another contract, received by Charleston Stewart - the
only English speaking notary then practising in Quebec - gives a better idea of
the situation. The parties to it, the Rector, Samuel de Montmollin, described as
one of the partners of the firm of Samuel and Frederick de Montmollin, and Iohn.
Young, one of the partners of Fraser and Young, declared that the partnership of
Samuel and Frederick owed to Fraser and Young "under the guarantee of the
said Reverend David Francis de Montmollin" for sundry Goods, Wares, and Mer-
chandise sold and delivered to them a certain sum ascertained to be 1555 pounds
19 shillings and three pence currency, which they declared was at present incon-
venient for them, the said House or Firm of Samuel and Frederick de Montmollin,
to discharge. As security the Rector and his two sons mortgaged all of their
property, and the Rector more particularly his properties on de Buade and St.
Louis Streets, which were declared to be free of all encumbrances excepting
those created on December 18th and 30th, 1788, mentioned earlier. Frederick
did not sign the deed being represented by his brother, and it may be inferred
that he was still absent.
As will be noted at a later point, the indebtedness to Fraser and Young was paid
off with 'Interest. What is of interest here is that the discharge, wh ich was com-
pleted before Notary Stewart on November 8th, 1794, after referring to the deed
of january 20th, 1790, described the sons as "Messrs. Samuel and Frederick de
Montmollin then [emphasis added] of the City of Quebec" which implies that
they were no longer of the City of Quebec. So that it seems clear that Samuel,
like Frederick, had also gone further afield in the meanwhile.

Though he was still liable as guarantor of the large amount owed by his sons to
Fraser and Young, and his property was mortgaged for more than its value, de
Montmollin in the autumn of 1792 embarked upon a new undertaking wh ich
was intended to improve the fortunes of hirnself and his three sons, In February ,
of that year, Lord Dorchester had caused a Proclamation to be published holding
forth encouragement to all corners to settle the waste lands of the Crown, and in':
the following September de Montmollin decided to make an application for, a
large tract of land on the River Becancour, a stream which wanders through the
Townships and flows into the Sr. Lawrence a few miles below Three Rivers.
After noting that de Montmollin had been a resident of the Province for twenty-
five years and upwards as Minister of the Protestant English Church in the City
and Parish of Quebec and after referring to the proclamation of February 7th,
1792, the Petition - dated September 24th, 1792 - represented that two of the
Petitioner's sons "by the connections in trade" had a facility in procuring settlers
to go on the lands applied for "in a reasonable delay," and pointed out that lands
Iying to the Eastward of the Township Iaid out for Jenkin Williams, Esq.53,on the
River Becancour were available. The Petition concludes with a final paragraph -
which seems most surprising having.regard to the fact that de Montmollin was
then over 70 years of age - that:
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53 Clerk of the Legislative Council 1776·91; appointed judge of Court of Common Plcas in 1791.
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Your Peritioners are desirous to cultivate each of thern Twelve hundred acres, ur six Farrns,
Lots to be granred to them severally anel their respective heirs anel assigneel for ever in free
anel common soccage".

Another point of interest appears from the signature of the Petition which was
signed by de Montmollin for himself and for his "absent sons john Frederick de
Montrnollin, john Samuel de Montmollin and Francis Gaudet de Montmollin,
who have all attaineel the age of majoriry" anel for "our associates to be nameel
hereafter. "

The reference to associates is explained by the fact that immediately prior to the
making of this application e1eMontmollin hael entereel into an agreement with
George Allsopp by wh ich it was agreeel that Allsopp would be concerned equally
"in a Township of ten miles square to be applied for on the River Becancour on
the nearest vacant lanels aeljoining M. ]uelge Williams, that is to say whatever
farms are allotteel to the subscriber D. F. ele Montmollin anel his three sons shall
be equally divided" and "the Patent when obtained to be in the names of D. F. de
Montmollin, his sons by name, and their associates." The approval and consent
of lohn Samuel - elateel 22 Sept. 1792 anel signed by him - appears at the foot of
the Agreement, but it seems likely that it was signed on some other date than the
Agreement itself.

The Petition was promptly referreel to the Lanel Committee wh ich recommeneleel
that it be granted, and later the Lieutenant-Governor ordered by Warrant that a
survey of the Township be made, but no provision having been made by de
Montmollin anel his sons towarels elefraying the expense, nothing further was
done with respect to the Petition.

Though the Petition gives an interesting sidelight on ele Montmollin's willingness
at his aelvanceel age to embark upon such an ambitious project, it is more inter-
esting as a positive indication that in September 1792, all of his sons had appar-" .ently left Quebec. By that time - as the Petition stated - all of thern.were of the
age of rnajority, Francis, the youngest son having been born in Quebec on De-
cember 9th, 1769, and the others having been born in Englanel. Francis appears
to have disappeared, for none of the deeds that have been.found in the records
of the notaries in Quebec at this time mentions him, nor is there_ any other
inelication that' he later returneel to Quebec. The e1e Montrriollin family tree,
wh ich gives the names of the descendants of john Frederkk and john Samuel,
shows no issue of Francis.
Though Bishop Inglis before his xleparture from. Quebec hael exhorteel ele
Montmollin and Toosey to "mutual peace and brotherly Iove" it seems unlikely
that this exhortation produced a very marked change in the relations between
the two. Toosey, of course, after having been licenseel by the Bishop on August
8th, 1789, assumed the functions of Rector of the Church and Parish of Quebec
anel also those of EcclesiasticalGommissary of the Eastern District of Canada. De
Montmollin, upon his part, continueel from time to time to officiate at christen-
ings, marriages and burials.

54 A frcchold tcnure of land ..
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Toosey, however, seems not to have been entirely content with the situation in
which he found himself. This may be inferred from a paper addressed by him on
October 28th, 1790, to Lord Dorchester and giving a list of the Protestant clergy
-in the Province 01' Quebec, with their place of residence, salaries from the Crown,
etc. There he wrote:

The Rev'd Philip Toosey, Ecclesiastical Commissary of the Eastern District of Canada, to
Iwhich no salary is as yet annexecl. The sarne person ministers to the English congregation in
Quebec. Salary from the Crown, 200 pounds sterling per annum.

In Quebec, the Capital of the British Empire in America, there is no Church belonging to the
English congregation, no Parsonage House, Glebe lanel, Tythe or pecuniary compensation, as
yet assignecl to the Minister.

And then after drawing attention to the failure of the Chaplain of the Garrison of
Quebec either to reside or to pay for his duty being done, though receiving a
salary of 115 pounds, 5 stg. per annum, continued:

The Rev'e1 David Francis de Montmollin appointeel to read and preach in French. Salary 200
pounds stg. per annum. Not being found competent by the Bishop of Nova Scotia to read
anel preach in English, he does no c1uty, there being no Canaelian Protestants to form a
congregation.

I

I·
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As,the Governor, Lord Dorchester, was fully aware of what the Bishop of Nova
Scotia thought of de Montmollin's capabilities, further repetition of the Bishop's
views can only be regarded as somewhat malicious, 01' at least as wanting in the
"brotherly love" expected of Toosey by the Bishop. Indeed, there does seem to
be a note of jealousy or discontent in this report; the recitation that no salary was
"annexed" to the office of Commissary, while pointing out that there was pay-
ment of a salary to de Montmollin, who did no duty, indicate clearly Toosey's
dissatisfaction.

Toosey's ministry proved to be of short duration. On july 7th, 1793, jacob Moun-
tain was consecrated Bishop of Quebec- a newly created see - and on Novem-
ber Ist of that year, he and his brother Salter ]ehosaphat, and their wives and
families - thirteen in all - landed at Quebec, after a voyage lasting eleven weeks
in the frigate. Upon their arrival the Rev. S. J. Mountain became Rector of Que-
bec in the place of Philip Toosey.

Even though Quebec' had now its own Bishop and new rector, it was still'with-
out a Protestant Church, and had no prospect of securing one. At least there
seemed to be no such prospect until the afternoon of September 9th, 1796, when
the Chapel and Monastery of the Recollets caught fire and was totally destroyed.
The few remaining monks were renelereel homeless anel disperseel; anel the go v-
ernment at long last came into pos session of the Recollet property. Hopes must
then luve risen, and a few years later commissioners were appointed to erect on
it a Metropolitan Church. The first stone was laid on August 11th, 1800 by the
Lieutenant-Governor, and four years later the church was consecrated as the
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity -:-a fine example of Georgian architecture that is
one of the principal points of interest in Quebec City toelay.

It would seem that the depalture of his three sons and the financial difficulties of
lohn Frederick and]ohn Samue1 subsequently made it necessaty for de Montmollin
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to dispese of the de Buade Street property. It seerns obvious that with his sons
absent, the property would have been far too large for de Montmollin, his wife,
and their three servants>, but it may reasonably be inferred that the dominant
factor in his elecision to seil was the liability of hirnself anel his two sons to
Messrs. Fraser and Young.

Though the formal eleeel of sale was only completed on November 28th, 1794,
an agreement before witnesses had been signed by de Montmollin and his wife
some three weeks earlier, on November 6th, by which they undertook to seil the
property to Treadway Thomas Obder, a trader of Quebec, acting for hirnself and
for Christopher Crysal Hall of London anel for James Woolrich of Montreal. Anel
on the signa tu re of that agreement Obder had made a cash payment of 600
pounds on account of the agreed price of 1224 pounds. It was obviously no
coincidence that two days later a final discharge was granted by Messrs. Fraser
and Young of the guarantee and mortgage given them by de Montmollin. Though
the dis-charge does not give an indication that de Montmollin had provided the
funds to pay off the liability of his two sons, the doseness of the two dates is
significant.

There is also another circumstance that supports the inference that there was a
very close connection between the sons' liability and the sale. Accoreling to the
deed executed before Notary Plants, 600 pounds of the price had been paid on
November 6th, and the balance of 624 pounds was to be paicl by three annual
instalments of 208 pounds each beginning on November 1st, 1795, with interest
at 6 per cent. Two whole years elapsed - in other words, rwo of these instalments
were paid - before ele Montmollin appeared as a lender on mortgage. Indeed a
loan of 111 pounds 2 shillings, the first of several mortgage loans granted by him
was made on November 7th, 1796, be fore Roger Lelievre, Notary, to be followeel
six months later by another of the same amount. \

-,

From these facts it seems quite clear that the cash payment received for the De
Buade property served topay off the liabilities de Montmollin had contracted far
the benefit of his sons.

Though john Samuel de Montmollin had left Quebec sometime between the
early palt of 1790 and September 1792, he returned to Quel5eC sometime in
1795, and in December of that year applied for a grant of the whole Township of
Wentworth, situated on the North side of the River Ottawa. The Petition, dated
December 4th, 1795, which he, 00 behalf of himself and his associates, ad-
dressed to the Right Honorable Guy, Lord Dorchester, represented that he had
been concerned in an application for a township 00 the South side of the River
Becancour - which he understood had since been recommended to be gran ted
to others, he, owiog to his absence from the Province, not having come forward
in due time with his associates, and prayed for the grant to hirn and his associ-
ates of the Township of Weotworth. Early in the following year the Land Com-
mittee, noting that this township "being open from the neglect of Obadiah Blake,"
and in order to prevent "any persons disaffected tQ His Majesty's governmeot
from becoming settIers in this Province," recommendecl that the Petitioner be
55 Thc Censu,s made on July 30th, 1792, of thc Roman Catholic P<arishur Qud>cC, shows th~1t thc Rom::111CathoHe parishioners al

10 de Buade Streel were three in numher, all of thcll1 being "communiC;:lnts,"
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directed to furnish before May 1st, 1796, "a list of his associates and the places of
their abode together with such proofs of their character and princi'ples as he or
they may be able to aeleluce," before any Warrant was granred for surveying the
tract applieel for. -,

Ir would appear that this list of associates was not immeeliately produced, and it
is more than possible that by the time the Lanel Committee hael made this recom-
menelation john Samuel hael again left Quebec in pursuit of his other activities.
He 'was back again in the city, however, late in ]uly 1796, and on the 28th of that
l month, before Notary Lelievre, he entered into what can only be regardeel as a

most unusual contract. By it he acknowleelged that he hael entrusted until she
attained the age of 21 years or married Marguerite, his natural daughter aged two
years, to joseph Derome dit Decareau, master butcher, and Dame Marguerite
Bro, the latter's wife. The Decareaus, husbanel anel wife, were to feed, shelter
anel maintain Marguerite accoreling to her status anel to instruct her in the prin-
ciples of religion, to send her to school (having regard to her religion) when she
was able to speak, anel to take every possible care of her, and to treat her
humanely. "To indemnify and to encourage" the Deeareaus, as the contract reaels,
lohn Samuel - described as "Samuel de Montmollin residing in this city of Que-
bec" - made thern a "gratuitous present" CO ofthe sum of Fifteen Spanish dollars,
"once and for all."?"

., Ir
":'I;'

As lohn Samuel said in a letter written so me years later to his mother, Marguerite,
or Charlotte Marguerite as she was afterwards called, was born in the City of
Vergennes, Vermont, in the month of january or February 1794. How her father
brought her from Vergennes to Quebec while she was but a very small child can
only be a matter of speculation. Communications between the two places must
have been long, areluous anel uneomfortable, and that john Samuel should have
sueceeeleel in bringing his child this long dlstance to Quebec is indeeel astonish-
ing, not only because of the physical difficulties that he had to overcome but
also beeause of all the surrouneling circumstances. .

By the time john Samuel returneel to Quebee in july 1796, his parents hadsold
the de Buade property and had moved to St. Stanislas Street", of wh ich they
oecupied apart, with two servants, anel some other person - perhaps Mme.
Renauel who liveel with them. They were both weil aelvanced in years, de
Montmollin was 75 or 76, and in failing health, and his wife was 68. Under these
conditions they were scarcely able to undertake the upbringing of a child of two
anel a half years old, even if they had been willing to elo so, which quite possibly
they were not.

The choice of Decareau and his wife may perhaps be explained by the fact that
they then lived on Ste. Anne Street, on which the de Buaele property owneel by

Ediror's Note. In 1992, I scarched lhe n:c(;;-~-City Hall, Vergennes, VT, secking rccords on Charlotte MargueriLe. None was
faund, but I did I{)c~ltcseveral dec(l ...under which John Frederick dc MontmoIlin boughl or sold property ln Vergennes. He
operatcd a business in that lOwn far several years beginning aoout 1789. Copies 01'thesc deeds arc in Ill}' posession. Though
pure conjecturc, a plausible explanation of thc mystery might be thar lohn Samuel had visired his hrother in Vergennes in thc
early 1790's. and lhe resull af that visiI was the child Charlotte Marguerite. When Frederick told his brot her of the child and af
his responsibility far her. lohn S3muel lOok her LOQuebcc City to live wiLh the Decareaus. RHdeM.

56 Thc P:lrish Ccnsus mad~ on Junc 5th, 1795, shows lhat de Montmollin's household at 1 51. SlanisJas Sr. consisted of {WO
parishioners, bOlh communicants, and lhree ProlestanlS.
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de Montmollin had fronted, and consequently were weil known to Marguerite's
father. They appear not to be been fervent Roman Catholics for in the Parish
Census of June 5th, 1795, it is noted that the husband was eloigne des Sacrements.
How long Marguerite remained with the Decareaus can only be a matter of
conjecture, but it would seem that it was several years at least.

Though de Montmollin himself was advancing in years and his health dedining
he continued to participate to a modest extent in public activities and to occupy
hirnself with his own affairs. When His Royal Highness, Prince Edward of Kent,
left Quebec in February 1794, de Montmollin was among the citizens who had
presented and signed an Address, and he contimied to be a contributor to the
Quebec Fire Society, to whieh he regularly gave five shillings>'. He no longer
preached charity sermons for the relief of the siek poar as he had done prior to
the visitation of Bishop Inglis; indeed his duties as French reader and Preacher to '
the Canadian Protestants at Quebec were only nominal though he contimied to
receive his annual stipend of 200 pounds. But nonetheless he occasionally offi-
ciated at baptisms, marriages and burials, and contimied to do so until Iuly 1803.

One o(the later entries in his register relates to the burial of an old friend. For
March 19th, 1794, there is the.following entry:

Buried john Renaud, Esq'r, Grand voyer, 60 years old was buried the very day of his birthday
in the old burying ground,

De Montmollin had offieiated at Renaud's marriage - the second he had cel-
ebrated following his arrival in Quebec in the summer of 1768.

So far as his worldly affairs were concerned, it is quiteobvious that until Obder
had paid the second instalment of the balance on the de Buade Street property
sale, de Montmollin was in no position to enter upon a financial transaction of
any significance. As mentioned earlier it was only in November i'7-96,following
the receipt of 208 pounds from Obder, that he made a loan of 111 pounds to the
merchants Louis and Charles Fremont, whieh later was to be the source 01' much
concern and trouble to Mrs. de Montmollin. In the following year, he made
another loan of 100 pounds sterling equal to 111 pounds 2 shillings 21/2 pence
currency, on this occasion to Captain lohn Robertson of the 2nd Battalion of His
Majesty's 60th (or Royal Ameriean) Regiment, for whorn john LYnd agreedto be
surety.

Then in 1798, after Obder had paid his last instalment, de Montmollin made five
more mortgages, all of small amounts except one of 110 pounds to Felix Tetu the
Notary. At the end of that year, de Montmollinwould appear to have had seven
mortgages payable to him, but the total came to less than 500 pounds, wh ich
would seem to have represented about all the savings he had been able to put
aside.

Despite his limited means, de Montmollin.rwhen in 1799 an appeal was made for
voluntary subscriptions in support of the War58, made a contribution of 10 pounds,
which was acknowledged in the Quebec Gazette of August 15th, 1799.
57
58

Quebec Gazette of junc 18. 1796; june 29. etc.
Bcrwccn England «nd Prance.
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De Montmollin's health must have given concern to hirnself and his wife, and his
will made on March 7th, 1797, notes that he was ill at the time. Ir relates that on
-that day at 9 o'clock in the morning at his request Notary Lelievre had gone to
his residence on Sr. Stanislas Street and had found hirn in a room overlooking
the court yard, ill, though of sound mind, memory, judgment and understanding,
and that de Montmollin had dec1ared it to be his will to leave to his beloved wife,
]ane, all of his property, and to appoint her his sole Executrix. His will did not
mention Marguerite or any of his three sons.

Three years Iater, almost to the day, de Montmollin renewed his application,
made earlier by lohn Samuel, for the township of Wentworth. The Petition -
which certainly is a tribute to his perseverance and persistence - was addressed
to Robert Shore Milnes, the Lieutenant-Governor, in Council. It represented that
the petitioner had been an early applicant for a grant of part of the waste lands
ofthe Crown and had obtained a Warrant of survey for the Township of Sommerset
tstcl but' had relinquished his pretentions thereto upon his son lohn Samuel's
petitioning far the Township of Wentworth. Then it noted that his son had ex-
plored that township at considerable expense, "the amount of which it is not at
present in the power of the petitioner to state for want of vouchers, his son
being absent from the Province," and expressed the hope that he would not be
deemed presumptuous to plead his long services, since the year 1768 as Clerk of
the Protestant Church of Quebec, in support of his petition, particularly as the
government had been pleased to "consider the late Rev'd Dr. De Liste of Montreal
in the Dispensation of His Majesty's Bounty."" It conc1uded with the prayer that
the Council would direct that a warrant of survey and sub-division issued in his
favour for the Township of Wentworth, and that such associates as he might be
permitted to bring forward with hirnself may prospectively luve 1200 acres thereon
"upon the old fees." Because, no doubt, of the state of de Montmollin's ill health,
the Petition was signed by Mr. L. Phillips as attorney for the Petitioner, and was
afterwards supplemented by the certificate dated 19 November 1801 and signed
by Benjamin Ecuyer - one of the witnesses of de Montmollin's will - that at the
request of Samuel de Montmollin he had explored the township of Wentworth in
the winter of 1796.

Almost three years after - on january 14th, 1803 - Philips submitted a List of
Associates, which inc1uded de Montmollin as "Leader" and nine others, all of
whom were accepted as settlers, and later that month it was referred to the
whole Council, but not immediately acted upon.

Though this was nearly the last matter of business which de Montmollin trans-
acted, he made one more loan, on September 2nd, 1803, to Xavier T. de Lanaudiere,
formerly an advocate, of 100 pounds sterling to be repaid in 6 years with interest
at six per cent per annum. This was the last transaction to which de Montmollin
was a party, far on December TZth of that year he came to his end, at the
venerable age of 82.

59 Many years bcfore the Rcv'd Dr. De Lisle had been granted 500 acres of land.
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The register of the Metropolitan Church records his death on that date, and his
burial on December 20th, by Salter ]ehosaphat Mountain, the new Rector of the
English Church at Quebec, in the presence of two friends, George Allsopp and
George Longmore.

It cannot be said that de Montmollin's ministry was a success or that it achieved
the objectives that those who sought the appointment of French speaking cler-
gymen had had in mind; but that there were extenuating circumstances is be-
yond dispute. The complete inclifference of the. government at Quebec and of
successive Governors to the need of a church for the exclusive use of the English
Protestant population partly explains the lack of progress of the church; and de
Montmollin's imperfect pronunciation of English undoubtedly marred the effect
of his ministrations. But it is quite clear that he did not merit the severe criticism
which Doty had expressed to the S.P.G. nor the strictures of Bishop Inglis. The
Rev. Ernest Hawkins had a kinder view of c1eMontmollin, of whom he wrote in
1849: "Mr, de Montmollin lived till the commencement of the present century
and is still rememberecl by some as a respectable, well-informed, clever old
man, with his old-fashioned clerical dress ancl a great white wig. "60

\
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60 Armals of the Diocese of Quebec, by Ernest Hawkins, D.C., Publishcd in London, England. in 1849.
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CHAPTER FOUR

JOHN SAMUEL de MONTMOUIN 10765-1810)
The first of five lineal descendants to bear the name lohn Samuel de Montmollin
was born in London about 1765. His parents were David Francis and ]ane Bell
de Montmollin. There is some question whether lohn Samuel was the first-born
or the second son after lohn Frederic. George C. Marler casts doubt here, stating
that the birth records are contradictory. At any rate, one of the sons was born in
1763, and the other in 1765.1

The father, trained as a medical cloctor and apparently having practiced medi-
eine in Lonclon, was active in the Anglican Church. When the British took con-
trol of French Canacla in 1759, George III was convincecl that thousancls of
French Canadian Roman Catholics woulcl come over to the Church of England if
only they could be preached to in the French language. Accorclingly, he in-
structed the Bishop of Lonclon to orclain three such men, and to send them to
French Canada to reap the ecclesiastical benefits of the new territory. David
Francisde Montmollin was sent to Quebec City, while two others went to Montreal
and Three Rivers, respectively.

On about ]une 14, 1768, the de Montmollin family arrived in Quebec aboard a
troop transport carrying elements of the 8th Regiment. The passage from London
had been a stormy one, although the worst winter weather was avoided by
declining passage on the brig Union wh ich had sailed a few days after cle
Montmollin's ordination. The Union '5 passage had taken eleven weeks instead
of the usual seven or eight, and she arrived at her destination much the worse
for wear.

in 1769, the two sons were joinecl by another brother, Francis Gauclot; ancl in
1771 by a sister ]ane, who died one week after birth. In 1773, 'another son,
Lewes, was born, who also diecl in infancy. ,'.

Little is known of lohn Samuel's early life in Quebec, but in 1783, David Francis
borrowecl rather substantial amounts of money, giving as security a first mort-
gage on his house ancl on a vacant lot he ownecl in the city. Thepurpose of the--- --loans seems to have been to put lohn Samuel and lohn Frederlc in business as
"traders," the young men being about 18 ancl 20 years olcl, respectively. A clocu-
ment has been found which records a business transaction between them and a
merchant of Quebec, in which he acknowleclgecl an inclebtedness to "Sarnuel
and Frederick cle Montmollin," clescribed as "traders," in the amount of 714
pounds 14 5 1.2, the value of goods supplied by thern. Apparently, the young
men achievecl some success in business, as the originalloans which set them up
in business were promptly repaicl. .

The efforts of David Francis toestablish a business for his sons were not con-
fined to the lencling of money. In 1788, he applied for a land grant for himse1f

Thc ws Church Genealogical Library in Salt Lake City shows a christenlng date of March 20, 1763 at si Gib, Crippicgatc,
l.ondon for john Frcdcric; and für john Samuel of january 18,1767 at La Pateraa Fr. Huguenot, Spifalfield, Iondon. This would
seem (0 establish john Frcderic as the older of the two.
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and his three sons. The sought-after grant was on the north side of the Grand
River above the Long Sault, and included 1,100 acres; 500 for David Francis, and
200 each for lohn Samuel, lohn Frederic and Francis Gaudot. The grant did not
rriateriaIize. John Samuel was then about 25 years old, and may have been away
from Quebec for extended periods of time. In one instance, his signature is not
. included along with those of the other family members on a letter wishing God-
speed to Hon. Thomas Dunn, who was leaving on a voyage to England to
undertake a mission for the Crown. The letter was signed by 135 persons, and
appeared in the Quebec Gazette on june 23, 1785.

A document granring power of attorney with respect to a contract made in April
1787 describes john Frederic as living in Quebec, while john Samuel is men-
tioned as "being absent." The indication is that he had left the city. In ]anuary
1790, however, there was a contract the signature to wh ich indicates that at that
time, john Frederic was away from Quebec, while john Samuel was present in
the city. He represented his brother in the transaction. Apparently their partner-
ship was in some difficulty at that time, as David Francis had to fulfill his guaran-
tee to pay for "certain goods, wares and merchandise" bought by them. The
Rectoronce again mortgaged his house on de Buade and the property on St.
Louis Street, which was at the time free of all encumbrances except those cre-
ated in 1788. The debt thus incurred by David Francis was paid off with interest.

lohn Samuel saw service in the British Army as an officer, with duty in ]amaica.
He apparently resigned his commission as a Colonel in the early 1790s.

He left the province, returning sometime in 1795. In December of that year, he
applied for a grant of the whole Township of Wentworth, situated on the North
side of the River Ottawa. The petition, dated December 4, 1795, represented that
he had previously been a party to another application, which had been granted
to others because of his absence. While the application was under 'consfderatton;
the Land Committee adopted a policy against the granting of land to "any person
disaffected to His Majesty's government from becoming settlers in this Province, ~
and required that john Samuel produce a list of his associates in the petition,
together with "such proofs of their character and principles as he or they may be
able to adduce." It would appear that the list of associates was not immediately
produced, it being quite possible that john Samuel had again left the Province in
pursuit of his other activities. The grant was therefore denied.

In january or February of 1794, he became the father of a natural child, named
Charlotte Marguerite, who was born in Vergennes, Vermont. Nothing is known
of the mother of the child. Two and a half years later, on ]uly 28, 1796, lohn
Samuel brought his daughter to Quebec, where he placed her in the care of a
foster family. He made a contract with joseph Derome, also known as "Decareau,"
master butcher, and Dame Marguerite Bro, the latter's wife, for Marguerite's care
until she attained the age of-2ryears, or until she married. The Decareaus,
husband and wife, were to feed, shelter and maintain Marguerite according to
her status, to instruct her in the principles of religion, to send her to school
(having regard for her religion) when she was able to speak, to take every
possible care of her, and to treat her humanely. "To indemnify and encourage"
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the Decareaus, as the contract reads, john Samuel - described as "Samuel de
Montmollin residing in this city of Quebec" - made them a "gratuitous present" of
the sum of "fifteen Spanish dollars, once and for all." As previously noted, begin-
ning about i793, john Samuel de Montmollin travelled extensively from Quebec,
presumably to points along the East Coast of the United States, apparently be-
coming increasingly adjusted to the United States. He became an American
citizen on February 13, 1798, under the sponsorship of his cousin Frederic de
Montmollin in Philadelphia who had emigrated from Switzerland in 1787.

lliEMOVE soum
Building on his experience as a "trader" in Quebec, john Samuel moved toward
the establishment of an entrepreneurial business. He travelled extensively up
and down the east coast of the United States, making contacts in at least three
ports along the way. He established his business in Savannah in the late nineties,
and by the next year had an agent in Charleston, South Carolina, and had made
contact' with Frederic in Philadelphia. He dealt in a variety of merchandise, as
witnessed by the articles advertised for sale, and his activities led into other
reIated fields. The importation of slaves - a legal business at the time - was a
natural and no doubt profitable avenue. As a shipping agent, he was naturally
led into the booking of passages on ships from Savannah. There is at least one
documented instance of an activity completely unrelated to shipping where he
probably provided financial backing. His previous military service led hirn to his
natural avocation - service in the Georgia .State Militia.
Around 1797, we find hirn on a stage coach between Charleston, South Carolina
and Savannah, Georgia,? The only other passenger was a young lady in obvious
distress and she related her story to john Samuel as they travelled. She was the:
youngest daughter of Jonathan Edwards Ir,3 and had married at the age .of 15
without the consent of her family. The marriage turned out badly, as her hus-
band, an Englishmen named {Chartes Rupert Dennis, was a cruel man~They were
divorced, and she was awarded custody of the two children, a son, Charles
Dennis, and a daughter, Julia. The husband had stolen the childreri, and the
mother was pursuing them when she met john Samuel on the stage coach. Her
story aroused his sympathy, and he offered his assistance. ~ ........
They were able to locate the children in -Savannah and- regained custody of
them, Exercising his prerogatives as a former British Colonel, john Samuel put
them aboard a British man of war and took them to London, where they were
lodged with relatives at No. 3 Harley Street. Quite possibly the relative was one
of his brothers, john Frederic or Francis Gaudot, who mayhave returned to
London by that time."

Upon returning to Savannah, john Samuel married the young lady of the stage
coach - Maria Edwards, daughter of Reverend Jonathan Edwards Ir.

The meeting on the stage coach and the events which followed were recounted in an interview of john Sarnuel de Montmollin
III published in thc Macorl Daily Telegrapb, Nov. 15, 1909.
While the relationship berween Mafia Edwards and Jonathan Edwards 11 is well-accepted in thc de Montmollin family, the
Edwards family Ieee reflects 00 stich person. Ir is known that her father violcntly dtsapproved ur her marriagc to Denms, and
apparently dtsowncd her. "I'

Little i.~known of the adult Iife of John Frederic and nothing of Francis Gaudot. The former died in 1814, and [he lauer aboul
1819, perhaps in London,'
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By early]anuary, 1798, he had formed a partnership with Peter Catonet, offering
wharfage and other services to ship owners, The business made its debut with
an advertisement in the morning newspaper:

t'
I

Notlee to owners and masters of vessels. The subscribers having a commodious wharf ar Five :
Fathom Hole, where vessels can lay seeure, offer to accommodate all those who are
disposed ro either load or lay at the saicl wharf at a one-third reduction from theusual
prices for wharfage and shipping charged at Savannah.

Signed JSD Montmollin & Peter Catonet.

The property at Five Fathom Hole had been a fort'in colonial times, but by the
late 1790s was inactive. Ir is located on the Savannah River on a prornontory
wh ich overlooks the river in both directions. It is known today as Fort]ackson,
and is apart of the Georgia State Park system. Ir was an active fort during the
Civil War, and has now been restored to its wartime configuration.

In ]uly of the same year, lohn Samuel and Peter Catonet leased two additional
lots at Five.Fathom Hole, which they purchased on October 14, 1801 for the sum
of two thousand dollars. By then the tract was known as "New Deptford."
While there is no further record of the firm Montmollin and Catonet, obviously
the rwo partners maintained some business relationship for several years. How-
ever, just a week after the original lease of the two lots, there appeared in the
morning paper an advertisement of Montmollin, Canavan & Company offering
"Provisions: cork, pickled herring, saddlery, cordials, etc." The nature of the
business activities of Montmollin and Canavan is revealed in their newspaper
advertisements, which offered "40 bbls of superfine flour, Provisions: cognac,
Madeira, sherry, wine, sweet oil, vinegar, glassware, cotton material, thread, etc."
Apparently, they were buying ship's cargoes and reselling the merchandise at
the warehouse at Five Fathom Hole. In other advertisements, they solicited freight
and passengers on various ships. On ]anuary 1, 1799, there was' '!n advertise- .
ment for freight and passage on the schooner George Clinton, bound for New
York; and on ]uly 2nd of that year, an ad offering brandy, gin, cotton, shawls,'"
cotton checks, umbrellas, candies, soap, etc.

The partnership with Canavan was dissolved on May 27, 1800,and in the same
issue, the newspaper announced the formation of a new firm, Montmollin and
Heron. Also on that same day, freight and passage ~as offerej o'iithe brig)essy,
sailing for [Greenock?] in the "ensuing month;" and offering for sale hats, ho-
siery, earthen ware, a'nd coal.
A review of news paper advertisements between 1798 and 1801 reveals that lohn
Samuel was a participant in several different shipping-agent partnerships - some-
times more than one at a time. Whether he was active in the management of
these firms, or played the role of financial backer, is not known. The fact that his
name appears first in each instance may or may not be significant.

lohn Samuel was acquiring additional slaves as time passed. On September 9,
1800, a legal notice recorded the sale of a mulatto boy named Harry about 15
years of age by]ohn Earle Hartridge to lohn ~amuel de Montmollin for $400.
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The newspaper of january 31, 1801, recorded the sale by john Dantignal of a
.Negro boy named Ned about 13 years of age to john Samuel de Montmollin for
$375; and on Iuly 3rd of that year, appeared the re cord of sale of a Negro man
named "Vendorne, about 28 years of age by Prancis Faguere to john Samuelde
Montmollin for $450.00." Vendome is listed as having been "born on the coast of
Africa, about five feet 6 1/2 inches high, stout - with the letters 'FF' branded on
his right breast."

On December 11, the following advertisement appeared:

Will pay to whoever will secure a runaway negro named Peter, about 36 years of age, 5 feet
7 inches tall, light build, markeel much with smallpox, walks lame having one leg stiff anel
much shorter than the other, a great drunkard anel thief, talks gooel English, can reael anel
write, anel teils a plausible story, hael on when he ran away long grey trousers and blue
jacket. He ran off from 5avannah on the 8th instant about 7 c'clock in the morning, and is
supposeel to have taken the Charleston or Augusta road. JS ele Montmollin.

There is tat least a bit of evidence of varied business relationships involving john
Samuel. In a Savannah newspaper, undated, cotton growers were offered a
marvelous new machine:

PATENT ROLLER GINS.
The Subscribers having obtaineel from the Uniteel Stares a patent for their invention of a Gin
to separate cotton from the seeel by rollers to feeel itself (on a plan totally new and different
from any method yet produced) offer their services to the planters of this State anel South
Carolina, to either furnish them with such Gins, or to gin for them on toll, at New Deptford
Wharf, on the bank of the river, three miles below Savannah, where they have compleated a
machine capable of gining from four to five bags per day. They beg leave to recommenel
their machine to the attention of the public as a contrivance by which crops can be
expeditiously gined and brought ro market, the tedious and laborious task of gining by foot
rollers avoidedyand will aelmit of planters cultivating their new lands insteael 01' employing
their whole Force to gin their crops in the usual mode.

\
This rnachine can be impelled by steam, water, wind, animal or manual power, The
priviledges anel prices 01' machines will be proportioned to the number of bags 'required to --.
be gineel by them per day.

J. S. De Montrnollin
William Bell

Sav. Nov. 9.
. .--~ --...,.....

Considering his background of service in the British military, it should come as
no surprise that john Samuel became active in the Georgia Militia. The local unit,
the Chatham Rangers, was formed on June 29, 1798, as apart of the Fusilier
Company of the First Regiment, First Georgia Brigade. At the time of its organi-
zation, the Captain was James Box Young, the Lieutenant was James Johnston,
and John SamueI de Montmollin was Ensign,with a date of rank of August 1,
1798. Young died in 1800, and was replaced in command by Johnston, who
served until 1807. He was promoted in that year, and was succeeded by John
Samuel, who had been promoted-to Lieutenant on December 27, 1800, and to
Captain on March 6, 1807. He commanded the Rangers until his death in 1810,
anci was succeeded by Benjamin Ansley.

During his tenure as commander, John SamueI offered the services ofthe Chatham
Rangers in the proposed raising of additional volunteer forces in response to the
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belligerent acts of Britain and France. After abrief period of European peace, the
second round of the Napoleonic Wars broke out. Both sides adopted policies
under wh ich American shipping, whether or not carrying contraband, was sub-
jecf to seizure. President ]efferson, and after hirn President Madison, tried to.
keep American vessels at horne with the Embargo Act, wh ich prohibited all
foreign trade. It was the first of several pieces of legislation which tried to keep
American shipping out of contact with British and French vessels.

In February 1808, two months after the Embargo Act went into effect, ]efferson
asked Congress to provide a volunteer force of 24,000 men to serve any 12
rnonths out of 24 months in a five-year period, and also an addition of six
thousand men to the Regular Army. In April, Congress rejected the volunteer
force, but in the meantime, john Samuel had written Governor jared Irvin, ask-
ing that the Rangers be called up as apart of the volunteer force.

Savannah, 26 Feby 1808

His Excellency jared Irvin Governor & Commander in Chief of the Militia of the State of
Georgia

Sir:

"

"

The cause of my addressing Your Excellency being partly of a public nature, I beg you will
receive it as my apology für taking that liberty.

On the 7th of ]uly last year a meeting of the Volunteer Corps of this city took place, at which
Capt. Wall of the Artillery.as senior officer presided as Chairman, several resolutions were
unanimously passed, expressive of pur readiness to aid in the support of the Government,
and dignity of our Country, wh ich were transmitred to your Excellency. Among those Corps
were the Chatham Rangers, (organized in 1798) which company I now have the honor to
command.

When absent a few weeks from the State on important business, I understood a regular
rnuster and return of the quota of men to be furnished by this State was required upon
which I immediately offered my services by letter through the medium of Co!. ]ohnston, to.
Brig. GenL Floyd on the day of the general muster in Savannah. \

I therefore most rcspecrfully solicit your Excellency to include both the Offteers anci privates
of the Chatham Rangers in the quota of men to be furnished by this Stare, of which honor
from our early applicatlons we had fondly flattered ourselves with. And in behalf of the
Company anel myself, to respectfully beg that my absence may not operate to excluele us
from affording our immediate aid as volunteers to participate in the honor.ohrupportingthe
Rights and Indepenclence of our Country. I have the honor, to be most--respectfully Your
Excellency's Most Obeelt. & Hum. Servant,

(I

'I';'I
;,
"

I,
J S. De Montmollin

Apparently, Governor Irvin did not wait far final congressional approval befare
implementing a call-up of volunteers. In April, John Samuel wrote again, repeat-
ing his offer of the Chatham Rangers and pledging that he would accept no
resignations from the ranks because of the activation of the unit.

Savannah, 4 April, 1808

His Excellency, ]arecl Irvin, Gov)'. of the State of Georgia, etc etc etc

Sir:

I:
I·

I,
I

J

I hael this honor on the 26th of Febmary last requesting of your Excellency to incluele the
Chatham Rangers in the levy of men for the service of the U. States - since then I have
received a communication from B. Gen!. Floyd stating his opinio'n on that subject.
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It is more than probable that in the event of Your Excellency's calling forth those whose
narnes have oeen returned, the number of delinquents will render an additional levy
necessary in which cä'se I presume the C. Rangers would from their repeated offers, be
considered as bound to adhere thereto from this impression, or the fact of their having on
7th july, last, caused their services to be offered to your Excellency, & since to Genl. Floyd, I
consider them as much pledged to your Excellency as those who have been returned - and
don't consider myself ~t liberty to permit any of those who subscribed the list, now in my
possession, authorizing their officers to tender their services in defense of their Country, to
resign their membership or to remove to any other company. I conceive them as a body of
volunteers subject to your Excellency's call, who alone has authority 10 release them, in
wh ich idea I am confirmed by the opinion of our Major, and Brigadier General.

I have therefore to pray of your Excellency, to cause me to be instructed as soon as
convenient whether I have, or not, formed a correct opinion of the situation of the men [
have the honor to command, so as I may conform to your Excellency's pleasure.

I have the honor to be Your Excellency's Most Obedt. & Most Hum. Servt.
J. S. De Montmollin, Captain, C. Rangers

The matter of call-up of state militia units was settled in April, when Congress
decided to rely on the active forces.

One of the highlights of his life in Savannah was a visit of the then Vice-President
Aaron Burr. Burr was an unde of Maria Edwards, and there are indications that
they were quite dose, in spite: of Maria's estrangement from her family. It seems
that Burr played a role in the care of her children by her first marriage, as he
went to England on at least one occasion to verify that they were receiving good
care. It may have been on the occasion of his state visit to Savannah on May 20,
1802, when he lodged next to the de Montmollin horne on Oglethorpe West.

The visit was a gala occasion for Savannah. The Vice-President was met about
six miles from town, as he journeyed from Charleston, by the Chatham Rangers,
the elite guard of the militia, (lohn Samuel was a Lieutenant at that time) and was
feted throughout 'his four-day stay by many civic honors and celebrations .. This" .was the man who was next to Thomas ]efferson in the Federal Government, and
who had lost the election to the Presidency by a single vote in the House öf
. Representatives. He was widely regarded as the logical successor to jefferson.
History, of course, teils quite a different story.

The house at 120 Oglethorpe West was rented by john Samuel.rand became
known as the Giles Becu House.? The residencewas a small wooden structure
only slightly larger than pioneer huts. In 1775, Becu had received a grant of one
town lot in Heathcote Ward and a five acre lot, for which he paid $5. The little
house was built sometime between that year and 1800. It contained two stories,
with a one-story porch across the front, with six wooden columns and a railing.
There were three windows on the front side of the house downstairs and four
upstairs. The house has been razed, and the site is currently a Southern Bell
parking lot.

Iohn Samuel apparently mairiiained contact with friends and relatives in Que-
bec, and was conscious of his responsibilities for his daughter Charlotte Mar-

Abraham Olles Becu was an original settler of Savannah, a baker who was indcntured to the Trust which flnanced thc
colonization. While he was a free man, he was obltgated to repay the Trust für his expenses. The hause on Oglethorpe West
remaincd in his family für six generations bcfore being demolished. Ir was rented to john Samuel perhaps to hause Vice-
President Burr during his visit. The de Montmollins livcd next dOOf.
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guerite. On july 7, 1806, he wrote the following letter to Dr. CharIes Bordwine,
a family friend who was acquainted with Charlotte (or Marguerite as she was
.known):

Savannah 7 july 1806

Herewith is a letter for my mother covering 40 dollars in United States Bank notes, which
you can easyly get changed by some American Gentleman bound horne. The money she will
use as she pleases for Marguerite.

I am much obliged by the news you convey in your Ietter of 22 May, continue my good
friend to do so. When time admits, you will oblige me by calling upon Mr. Phillips & beg of
hirn to give you a ... few lines for me stating the facts ... to the land to which I am entitled
with the consent of my Mother & to say what sum is necessary to put me in possession of
the Patent - I have wrote hirn but he no doubt has fargot to answer or my letters have
miscarried - be particular to obtain this as I think I can seil the land to advantage.

Give my respectsto Mrs. Bordwine & believe me truly yours in haste.
]. S. De Montmollin

On the riext day, he posted a letter (written on June 23rd) addressed:
Mrs. ]. De Montmollin 25
Quebec
Milil Canada

Postmarked "Savan, Ga. ~.uly 8. Paid" Backstamped "Montreal 11 Aug. 1806"

Savannah 23 june 1806

Honored Mother,

Your much valued letrer of 22 May afforded me inexpressible pleasure, as I imputed your
long silence to indisposition which I am happy to learn is not of a dangerous nature. I
sincerely hope and pray you may soon get over the inconvenience you must endure from a
complaint of the face or eyes.

My health has been perfectly good since I had the blessing of seeing you, but my purse is
mortally wounded and I am afraid I shall never recover the los ses I have sustained, but as
long as I have health I don't despair & trust to future industry, to re-establish my Fortune. -.

I notice Mr. Berthelot has your affairs in hand. I have no doubt of his recovering all that is
due you with Interest. You loose [sie] nothing by his delay as the Interest runs on the whole
time until your Money is paid into Court.

. I
, I

On April 11, 1808, the only child of john Samuel and Maria was-born-ja son,
named for his father, the second to carry that name.

The business of john Samuel in Savannah included not only the trading but the
importation of African slaves as weil. Although in his day there was increasing
opposition to slavery, slavery itself was not illegal, and many people in the South
and elsewhere were engaged in it. The opposition finally led to the outlawing of
the importation of slaves in 1818. Even then, only the importation of slaves was
illegal - the ownership of slaves and the trading of slaves within the United States
remained legal.

It is a matter of record that john Samuel made voyages to the coast of Africa to
bring back cargoes of black slaves. It was on one of these voyages that he met
his death. It seems that he died aboard ship, and was buried on the Isle of Geora
(Goree), off the coast of Africa. The island played a prominent role in the
Portuguese slave trade. Large slave pens were constructed there, and captured:1
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blacks were held pending the arrival of a ship to transpolt them to the New
World. His death on November 14, 1810 was reported in the Savannah papers,
and on May 2, 1811 in the Poulson American Daily Advertiser in Philadelphia.
john Samuel was survived by his wife, Maria Edwards, and by one son, john
Samuel H, who was two-and-a-half years old at the time of his father's death.

His widow, a remarkable person in her own right, outlived john Samuel I by
many years. She reverted to her maiden name, and throughout her lang life
(actually she outlived her son as well), she exerted a strong intluence on the life
of her son.

IHE REMARKABLE AND LONG-STAND/NG RhLA110NSH/P OF 1HE MARLT'.!?
AND DE MONTMOLLIN FAM/LIESS

An unusual relationship between the de Montmollin and Marler families has
existed for eight generations. Its unconventional beginning is matched only by
its longevity.

Charlotte Marguerite, the natural daughter of john Samuel de Montmollin, was
married in 1807 to Captain Leonard Marler, of the British Army. It was she who
expressed the wish that the two families share the mutual honor of using the
other family name. That custom has survivecl through the years, with an example
in almost every generation. There is evidence through correspondence that the
two families remained close, though geographically separateel. There are several
instances of one family supplying godparents for members of the other.

One can only speculate as to john SamueI's motives in taking his two-year-olel
. daughter, whose mother is unidentified, from Vermont to Quebec. That decision,
however motivatecl, led to a relationship that can only be describecl as most
unusual. .\

\
George Marler comments on the seemingly strange choice of the Decareausas a
foster family for Charlotte Marguerite, by saying that they lived on St. Anne
Street, on which the de Buade property fronteel, anel quite likely they were
known to Daviel Francis and Iane. He points out that both the elder de Montrnollins
were quite advanced in age, he being 75 or 76 and in failing-health.-and jane
was 68 at the time. Under these conditions, they were scarcely able to undertake
the upbringing of a small chilel.

How lang Charlotte Marguerite remained with the Decareaus is unknown, but it
may be assumed she lived with them until her 14th or 15th year.

In 1806, she was living with her grandmother, jane Bell ele Montmollin, Daviel
Francis having died in 1803. The recently completed Anglican Cathedral, which
David Francis had tried unsuccessfully to foster, was the meeting place for the
British community in Quebec. and there Charlotte met her future husband, Cap-
tain Leonard Marler, while attending services in this beautiful builcling. Their
courtship was of short duration, they were marriecl in the cathedral on August
19, 1810, by JohnJackson, the evening lecturer. Leonard was only 23, and Char-

Autbor's Note. Für thc material on Charlorrc Marguerlte Je Montmollin Marler, I have drawn hcavily on Howard Meredith
Marlcr: Marter; Four GC1femtio1fs of a Quehec j-'amily (i\tlontreal, Qucbcc: Price~Pallerson Ud., 1987), Mr. Marler's pennission is
much a ppreciatcd. HHdeM
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lotte, 17. The young couple set up housekeeping in premises on d'Aigillon Street,
consisting of three rooms and a kitchen in the upper part of the house. The rent
was 30 pounds annually.

Th~ir first child was born on September 7, 1811, and was baptized only two
weeks later by the Reverend Salter ]ehosaphat Mountain, the same cleric who
had presided at the funeral of David Francis de Montmollin in ·1803. The child
was named ]ane Susannah Anna.

Within a year, the family was moved to Montreal, although]ane Bell de Montmollin
. remained in Quebec City. They were living in The Chateau de Ramezay, the old
governor's residence, when their son was born on December 19, 1813. The
baptism took place at Christ Church on ]anuary 22, 1814, the ceremony being
performed by the same Reverend Salter ]ehosaphat Mountain, and the child was
named George Leonard. During all this time, Leonarel was a juniar officer in the
British Army, although he had been promoted on the last day of 1812 to the post
of Assistant Commissary. War hael broken out with the Uniteel States in ]une of
that year, but no family or other papers proviele clues as to the nature of Leonard's
service <;luring ~he hostilities.

As the conflict was drawing to a close, Leonard considered his future and that of
his family. Generous grants of land were available to arrny personnel to induce
them to remain in Canaela, since they would be loyal settiers, a stabilizing influ-
ence on the "new subjects" (the French Canadians) and a buffer against en-
croachments by the Americans.

Canaela was still a country with huge areas of Crown Lanel. What population eliel
exist clung to the shores of the major rivers which were the only practical means
of communication, anel the hinterlanel was empty except for a few Inelians. For
those willing to face the harelships of frontier life, a grant of Crown Lanel was an
opportunity to establish a family farm ancl perhaps to profit from the sale -of
surplus lands to other settiers. Accordingly, Leonard applied for and received a
recommendation from the Governor in recognition of his military service, the
first step in applying for a grant of land.

At the end of the War, many regiments returned to England, and by.the end of
1815 relatively few regular troops were left in Canada. --

Leonarel anel Charlotte chose to remain in Montreal, and on February 2, 1816,
their second daughter (third child) was born and christened Charlotte. They
could have sailed for England with the others, but chose to remain in Canada,
and when the remaining military was elisbaneleel in 1817, Leonarel was retired on
half-pay. He was thirty years of age and his half-pay amounted to four shillings
a day.

The town of Three Rivers had found favar with a number of retired officers, and
Leonard decided to move his fäffi11y'there in the spring of 1817. ]ane Bell de
Montmollin joined them in an apparent effort to bolster their meager resources.

Although both 1816 and 1817 had been poar years for agriculture, Leonard
decided early in 1818 to try his hand at farming, an occupation for which his
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military eareer little fitted hirn. He leased a large farm situated in the Seigneury 0/
St. Antoine de la Baye du Pebure, more or less across the river from Three Rivers.
They took possession on August 1, 1818.
Perhaps one reason for deferring the taking of pos session until August 1st ~weil
past the beginning of the planting season ~was the imminent arrival of the fourth
child, who was born on April 4 and given the name Mary Ann.

The inadequaey of the combined resourees of the Marlers and of Mrs. de
Montmollin must-have already be co me apparent. On May 4th, the old lady, now
past her ninetieth birthday, addressed a petition to the Governor asking for
financial assistance. Although she prayed the Governor would be graciously
pleased "to take her distressed situation into consideration and grant her such
relief as in Your Excellency's wisdom and benevolence see m meet .. ." she
reeeived no favorable response. In ]une the following year, she again sought
relief from the government, but her pleas fell on deaf ears. Latein September,
1820, the Marler's fifth and last child was born and christeneel Ellen,

Returns from the farm were disappointing. The summer of 1820 had been hot
and dry, anel the hay crop was small anel cattle feeel expensive. Leonarel had
need of some return from the farm, as his half-pay was not even enough to meet
the rent payments in full. In these circumstances, it is not surprising that he fell
behind in his payments, anel the sltuation had not improveel when, the year
before, the owner hael transferreel his claim for the rent to Moses Hart, a Three
Rivers merehant.

On May 1, 1821 the Marlers gave up the farm. Their lease requireel that they pay
all rentals elue at the time of departure, plus six months additional rent, but they
were quite unable to meet these obligations. They left La Baye burelened with a
substantial liability that sooner or later woulel have to be met. " " .
Their new hom~ was in the nearby village of Nicolet, a small community of fifty
houses, notable for its beautiful setting on the siele of agentIe slope covered
with majestic oaks anel pine trees. At the time of the move, Mrs. ele Montrnollin
was ninety-three years of age, Leonarel thirty-four anel Charlotte rwenty-seven.
Their five children were all uneler ten years of age. ' ~ -->

Leonard established a line of credit at the local general store, operateel by'Ezekiel
Hart, anel over a perioel of two years, they maele many purehases anel receiveel a
number of cash advances. The arrangement provided that Leonard's half-pay,
which arrived every three months, was pledged toward the account,

Their purehases consisteel of poweler anel shot for hunting, tea anel assorted
spices for the kitchen, and various types of material from which to make cloth-
ing. Gin, at six shillings a gallon, was frequentlyon the shopping list. Appar-
ently, Leonarel feit the neeel of S..Q!ll~ relief from stark reality, for within a year the
debt stood at 38 pounds. The quarterly retirement pay reclueed this amount by
half, but by Spring, the amount owing had increased again to 35 pounds, and
Hart began to press for full payment, refusing further credit.

A solution to their financial clifficulties lay in the possibility of obtaining a grant
of Crown Lanel, to which Leonarel was entitleel as a retireel officer. In january,
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1822, he applied for land in the Township of Aston, which lay to the southeast of
Nicolet, anel approval was obtaineel for a grant of some 800 acres. The approval,
however, elielnot make hirn the owner of the lanel. The settlement eluties still hael
to be paid before the granting of Letters Patent, anel although these fees seemed
to be not particularly exacting, they were then beyond the means of Leonard.
- Ownership of the lanel was not obtaineel until many years later.

On September 14, 1822, jane de Montmollin's long Iife came to its enel, as she
elied peacefully at the age of ninety-four. Leonard.ordered a coffin to be macle in
Nicolet, and went to Three Rivers to purehase the necessary hardware and other
items at a cost of six pounds ten shillings, an outlay he coulcl ilI afford. He also
made reservations on the steamer to Quebec where the funeral took pi ace, anel
jane Bell cle Montmollin was laiel to rest beside her husband in the Iittle cemetery
near the St. Louis Gate.

The Quebec Mercury for Thursday, September 19th, carried the following obituary:
At Nicolet on the 14th, instant, at the aclvanced age of 94, Mrs. jane c1eMontmollin, Relict of
the late Rev'd David Francis de Montmollin collated to the Protestant Episcopal Church under
the King's Mandarnus da ted at St. james 12th February 1768, wh ich situation this much
respected clergyman filled for upwards of thirty years.

The settlement of Mrs. e1eMontmollin's estate gave rise to unexpected difficulties
wh ich she herself would not have wished anel which she could hardly have
foreseen.

Long be fore she left Quebec City, she hael made a will, but although circum-
stances had changed materially in the fifteen years which followecl, she had
maele no new provision for the disposition of her estate. Essentially, her will was
simple. She made a legacy to Charlotte of all her furniture, dothing, linen anel
silverware and of 300pouncls besides, bequeathing the residue of her estate to
her son, john Samuel, Charlotte's father. But she went on to provide that in the
event of his dying in her lifetime without leaving heirs, the residue was to go to
Charlotte. This provision meantthat Charlotte was entitleel to the resiclue of her
granclmother's estate only if she could prove that her fatherwas dead and that he
had left no other children. Ir also meant that she herself coulel not clemanel
payment of either capital or interest on themonies her grandmotherhad-loaned,
some of which had not been repaid. All she could claim was the legacy of 300
pounds anel the personal effects already in her possession. '

This provision would not prevent the executors of the will from collecting the
elebts, but unfortunately, Mrs. de Montmollin's trusteel frienel anel agent, ]acob
Pozer, diecl soon after her death, and the other executor, the Hon. James Irvine,
refused to act. In consequence, no convenient way remained of collecting what
was owing to the estate and of making payment of the legacy to Charlotte.

Irvine's inaction impeded the-settlement of the estate for more than a year, while
the. Marlers were experiencing extreme financial elifficulties. Surely, Mrs. de
Montmollin hael been aware of her son's eleath in 1810 - it had been recorded in
newspapers as far from Savannah as Philadelphia. And surely she had been
aware of the birth of John Samuel II in 1808. He would have been the heir
mentionecl in her will. While no correspondence after 1808. between Jane Bell,'i
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anel her son has come to light, there is no inelication that they were estranged
after that.

More than a year after Mrs. de Montmollin's death, Leonard and Charlotte took
legal action to try to establish her claim to the money. Several prominent persons
in Quebec signecl a formal declaration that they knew the late Mrs. de Montmollin,
anel also her son, lohn Samuel de Montmollin, "who left this province several
years past" and they believeel his eleath occurreel before that of his mother. They
also confirrned that to the best of their knowledge she had no heirs in the
province: With this establisheel, an executor to the estate was named.

The final elisposition of the estate anel its meager assets causes one to wonder
about the younger sons of David Francis and]ane Bell. Only one of the sons was
mentioneel in her will - lohn Samuel. The de Montmollin family tree shows only-
the barest essentials for two of the sons - lohn Freeleric, who elieel in 1819; anel
Francis Gauelot, who elieel in 1814. There has been speculation that one of these
two 'later returned to Lonelon, where he provieleel care for the step-chilclren of
lohn Samuel. We know from George Marler's account that both]ohn Samue1 anel
lohn Frederic were in Quebec in 1790, anel that they hael departed prior to 1794.
In 17~)2,David Francis had signed a petition on behalf of himself arid his two
"absent" sons - lohn Samuel and Francis Gaudot, the indication being that he
expected them to return to the province. As all three sons were living when]ane
Bell wrote her will in 1807, the exclusion of the two younger sons may weil raise
questions. There is nothing to support the supposition that changes were made
in her will after the deaths of john Frederic and Francis Gaudot.

While efforts to close out Mrs. de Montmollin's estate were going on in Quebec
City, the Marlers were facing new problems. In March 1823, Leonard was served
with an action instituted by Moses Hart for payment of the balance still outstand-
ing of the rental of the farm. Although some payment had been made, 65 pounds
was still owed, and Hart believeel that the pressure of legal actionwould acce1-
erate payment out of the proceeels of Mrs. ele Montmollin's estate. Being without
funds, the unfortunate Leonard had no choice but to authorize his attorney to
confess juclgment on the action. , .. ~.'-
Meanwhile, the new executor of the estate wasteel no time in.collecting the debts
ow~d the estate, arid in August, all assets of the estate were handed over to the
Marlers. But their troubles were far from over. Before they hael been able to
realize any of the assets of the estate, the Harts instituted yet another action, this
time for over 50 pounds for merchandise bought and.rnoney advanced. Again,
there were .00 grounels to contest the action, and by the end of September, the
. Harts had judgments against Leonard for over 100 pounds.

Twice in the following year, the Marlers were visited by the Sheriff, who suc-
ceeding in collecting a sum oJabo.ut_eight pounds - not even enough to pay the
legal costs. He finally had to report that "no other property either movable or
immovable belonging to the said Leonard Marier has come to my knowIeclge."

For some months, Leonarel had been in failing health, anel his serious financial
difficulties had greatly aggravated his condition. In August 182{ he executed a
will from his beelsicle in which he provided that his entire estate wouId go to
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Charlotte, and in its pathetic conclusion, he stated that he was confined to bed
by sickness and that he was unable to sign it "both on account of nervous
disability and weakness." He never reeovered, and his life ended on Oetober 25,
1824. He was only thirty-seven years of age.

Although Leonard's death eould not have been unexpeeted, it was nonetheless a
tragic occasion for his young widow, for at the age of thirty, she was left with
five children t9 bring up, ranging in age from thirteen to four years.

Charlotte eould have been under no illusions as to the value of Leonard's estate.
Not only would there be no money or other assets, but the estate would, she
knew, be burdened with a heavy load of debts. The inventory of the property
listed only two beds, showing all too clearly the poverty and hardship they had
faeed, and which the family would eontinue to suffer for some years to eorne.
The sale of all the household goods and furniture, including Leonard's personal
effects, realized less than 40 pounds, and after meeting expenses, less than half
that amount remained in the estate.

There was still the tiny pension to which Charlotte was entitled as the widow of
an assistant Commissary in the Field Train. Ir arnounted to only forty pounds a
year, and her efforts to obtain an allowanee for the support of her ehildren were
in vain.

I

~ !

In spite of the financial difficulties, Charlotte not only managed to keep her
struggling family together, but succeeded in providing an edueation for her son
George Leonard.

In 1827, when George Leonard was 14 years old, he was enrolled in the Semi-
nary of Nicolet, a school supported by the Roman Catholic Church. There was
fear that George Leonard would "imbibe its Romish principles," but what he did
in fact imbibe was a comprehensive knowledge of Freneh whichserved hirn
weil throughout his long and produetive life. In 1833, he moved to Drurnrnondville
to become assistanr to the Registrar of the Office of Registry, handling land anel
dwelling recorels in the newly established office. His fluency in both English and
Freneh served hirn weil, as he negotiated an unusual agreement eovering his
own remuneration as the Deputy Registrar. Usually, this position was.held by an
inelentureel stuelent at no compensation. '"c-.

George Leonard was an intelligent and aetive young man, and by early 1835, he
feit that he had acquired enough knowledge to set about obtaining the letters
patent for the lanel grant for which his father had applieel thirteen years earlier.
As the holder of the grant was required to erect a dwelling house on the land,
and to clear, eultivate and improve part of it, George Leonard arranged for four
acres to be ploweel, anel for a modest house to be built, thirteen feet by fourteen,
with a door, window and roof. He then wrote the Secretary anel Registrar of the
Province, stating that the settlementduties had been performed. He paid the fees
of three pounels six shillings, anel the patent was issued in the name of George
Leonard Marler. The family had at last become the owner of eight hundred acres
-of exeellent farm land.
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This transaction was the turning point in the family's fortunes, for land in the
area was selling at two shillings an acre, and if George Leonard could dispose of
his grant, he would profit to the extent of some 80 pounds, a substantial sum in
those days. The land was attractively set on the banks ofthe Nicolet River, notfar
from the villages of both Ste. Monique and Nicolet, and in the spring of 1836,
George Leonard did indeed dispose of the property for which he obtained the
excellent mice of 160 pounds, double the usual price. The new owner promptly
named George Leonard as his agent for the management of his property.

His business activities related largely to real estate, and by 1837, he was the
owner of several substantial tracts of desirable land. That year was one of great
political unrest in Canada, and although disturbances did not extend as far as
Drummondville, a rriilitia unit was organized there under the command of Major
General Frederick-George Heriot, who had been awarded a large grant of land
in the Drummondville area. Young Gearge Leonard found hirnself Lieutenant
and Adjutant. Through this association, he gained the friendship and confidence
of General Heriot, and in 1839 he was named by the General as manager of a11
his enterprises and properties, both of which were substantial. In early 1843,
George Leonard and Mary Woodward were married at St. Bartholomew's Church
in Nicolet, having met through the activities of the sma11English-speaking com-
munity. In mid-May, he acquired a fine property on the main street of the village,
including a large house and other buildings. It was his intention that this latest
purchase provide ahorne for hirnself, his mother and his sisters, for whom he
immediately ordered the construction of a new wing. His mother and sisters
were never again to be allowed to be threatened by poverty. In his will, ex-
ecuted at that time, he left the property to his sisters, as we11as a cash legacy of
300 pounds, and from that day forward he made hirnself responsible for the
welfare of the entire family.

"The year 1843 had begun with rejoicing for George Leonard's wedding to Mary
Woodward, and had continued happily with increasing prosperity from his busi-
ness activities. But it ended in a doubly sad note, far Charlotte Marguerite de
Montmo11in Marler died on December 8th, and soon after, George Leonard's
patron and friend, General Heriot, was laid to rest in the little churchyard of St.
George's, Dmmmondville.· . -------- ---
Charl~tte Marguerite was in every sense a rem~rkable person. Despite her un-
conventional arigins, and being raised by foster parents, she demonstrated a
deep loyalty to the de Montmollin family, and later to the Marlers. Her mother
was an unnamed woman in Vergennes, Vermont, whose identity is not known to
either family. There is no record of her having seen her father since early child-
hood, though from time to time, hesent money to his mother for her support. In
the depths of Leonard Marler's financial difficulties, Charlotte's grandmother came
to live with them, as she herself was in dire straits. She was approaching ninety
at the time of the move, andlivedwith them far the remaining years of her life.
Charlotte's loyalty and her willingness to care for her aged grandmother appar-
ently made a deep impression on her son, George Leonard. When his second
child was born, he was given the name of William De Montmoulin Isicl, the first
of a succession of Marler children to be so narned. Legend in both the de
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Montmollin and Marler families has it that the custom was suggested by Char-
lotte Marguerite herself, and it has been carried out almost without exception far
eight generations. The relationship between the two families is remarkable, con-
sielering the great distances which separated them. On a number of occasions,
members of one family served as godparents to children of the other family,
sometimes by proxy. lohn Samuel de Montmollin TI, for instance, was godfather
to William de Montmollin Marler, son of George Leonard. He was represented as
proxy by the child's father. A letter has come to light written in 1881 by john
Samuel de Montmollin III from Scarboro, Screven County, Georgia, to Miss Ellen
Marler. This could only be Ellen (1820-1906), youngest daughter of Charlotte
Marguerite and Leonard Marler. He addressed her as "My dear Cousin," and
referred to several persons whom they obviouslyknew in common. He men-
tioned the promise that "if Lever get able I shall most certainly see you all once
more," so it is apparent that they had met in person, He wrote, "00 Cousin
El)en, remember us 'to each and all - tell Cousin George lLeonardl to write. I
wrote hirn but have had no answer to my letter. Remember us to Mrs. Dorion
[Elleri's older sister Mary Ann] and each and all. You don't know how glad it
makes us all feel to hear from you - not a day passes that you are not spoken of."
And, "My wife joins me in sending love to each and all, and hopes that she may
yet have the pleasure of seeing you" ... There is a postscript which reads, "You
might send me your photo if you can. We want to see Cousin Ellen."

On the de Montmollin side, the Marler name appears first in the form of Harriet
Marler de Montmollin, (0 XV 16)7 (1853-1863) daughter of lohn Samuel II; Harry
Marler de Montmollin I, (0 XVI 10) and Harriet Marler de Montmollin (D XVI
12), son and 'daughter of john Samuel III; Harry Marler de Montmollin TI,(D XVII
35), son of Harry Marler I; Harry Marler de Montmollin III (D XVIII 56), son of
Harry Marler II; and in Philip Marler de Montmollin (D XIX 56), son of Scott de
Montmollin, and great-great-grandson of Harry Marler I.

On the Marler siele, there was William de Montmollin Marler, son of George
Leonard Marler; Peter de Montrnollin Marler, son of Leonard Wooelward Marler;
William ele Montmollin Marler II, son of William de Montmollin Marler I; lohn de
Montmollin Marler, son of William de Montmollin Marler I; and David de
Montmollin Marler, son of lohn de Montmollin Marler.

Thus, the two families have enjoyeel a dose and unusual relationship for eight
generations, though separated by many miles and by an international boundary.
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CHAPTER FIVE

JOHN SAMUü de MONTMOLLIN 11(1808-1859)

By any measure, john Sa'muel II was the most outstanding of the men to bear the
name "[ohn Samuel de Montmollin." Orphaned at two-and-a-half years of age,
property owner at nineteen, struggling businessman at thirty, married at thirty-
three, highly successful at thirty-five, wealthy at forty, deceased at fifty-one. He
was a trader (as was his father before him), a large landowner in Georgia, South
Carolina, Florida, Louisiana and California; an investor in mining enterprises,
railroads and business ventures of all sorts; President of a bank in Savannah; a
rice-planter; owner of race horses, a patron of the arts.

john Samuel was a man consumed by the arnbition to make money - willing to
venture wherever opportunity presentecl itself. His activities necessarily brought
about long absences from his family. Very early in his career, his business activi-
ties were conducted in and around Savannah, .but the lure of land ownership in
such frontier country as East Florida, the Republic of Texas and later California
soon led him far afield. He developed a modus whereby he would seek out
land on which property taxes were delinquent and pay the taxes, thus attaining
ownership at a fraction of the value of the land itself.

The property he acquired falls into three categories: land acquired for re-sale at
a profit, land from which income could be derived, and land which was destined
for the use of his own farnily, An integral part of his business activity in Savannah
was the sale of real estate, and many transactions were just that. lncome-produc-
ing land included rental property, agricultural and manufacturing property, and
mining property as far away as Tennessee. Arkansas and Pennsylvania. Property
for the use of the family was located in the vicinity of Savannah, either in the City
itself, on the estuary islands of the Savannah River, upstream in S'outh Carolina,
01' in Florida. . \, .

The long and frequent absences from his family seem to imply that he was more
interested in his business pursuits than in a dose relationship with his wife and
children, Before his marriage, he had made frequent trips.by steamer jo Florida,
and later there is evidence of extended trips to Arkansas and'tl~dClIe-west,
and a stay of nearly a year in California. --

He rnarried weil and remained loyal to his family, though his lifestyle does not
indicate a close-knit relationship. This conclusion is bolsterecl by the insistence
in his wills that if his widow should re-marry after his death, she would lose
control of the children and would forfeit all income from the estate. His relation-
ship with his wife seems to fall somewhat short ofhis apparent deep regard for
his mother. She had raised him alone from an early age, arid their relationship
seems to have remained close throughout his lifetime. Actually, she survived him
by a few months,
Although he was actively engaged in die sale of Negro slaves, this pursuit does
not necessarily show a flaw of character. Such commerce was perfectly legal in
the pre-war South. One of his clients wrote that he could be counted on to
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respect the family integrity of slaves which passed through his business' and,
presumably, those which he held in his own right. Though one of his Swiss
relatives questioned hirn on his treatment of slaves, there is no evidence that
they were mistreated in any way, except, of course, in being held in bondage in
the first plaee.

Of his education, we know nothing. While we may assurne he went through the
lower grades and high school, there is no mention of schooling beyond that
level. His eorrespondenee eontains frequent ineonsisteneies in spelling and gram-
mar, although this might be viewed as typical of that age.

Although John Samuel made frequent mention of God in his correspondenee
(usually in the rather dramatic closings typical of the time), there is no real
evidence that he was a deeply religious man. He was married in the church, yet
no evidence has come down of continued activity in affairs of the church.

He set high standards for his children, as revealed in' his letters to his older son
and in the specifications he set down in his two wills. He had a great interest in
family history, and used the accomplishments of various members of the family
to inspire his sons to greater things.

The first knowledge we have of hirn as a young man is in 1827, when on April
21,.he was awarded a lot of land in a public lottery for the benefit of widows and
orphans, as a tract of publicly-held land was put to private ownership. It was the
first of many real estate holdings in the Savannah area and elsewhere.

In 1829, he was commissioned a First Lieutenant in the "Company District" of the
Georgia Militia, following in the footsteps of his father who had onee eom-
manded the elite Chatharn Rangers.

A YOUNG BUSINESSMAN - DESTINED FOR GRBAT SUCCESS

That he was a determined businessman even at an early age, is testified to by a
letter to his mother written ]uly 28, 1835. He was 27 years old at the time, arid
was engaged in business, although he had not yet reached the prosperity which
was to eome. Maria had apparently gone to visit family in the North, and john
Samuel was to join her. He was writing to explain his delay in doing s?,:

I know I ought to have left, but circumstances have detained me here. I had a great deal of
money owing to me here, more than you were aware of, but have not collected hardly any
of it. My thought on the subject was this: that I had better stay and get it, for if I went away,
very little of it would have been got. If I was away from here, I would be making nothing,
while if I stay here, I may collect something smart. I had the promise every day of an
hundred dollars that was owing me, wh ich I have not got yel. If I would get it this week, I
will start; if not, it will be impossible for me to come. The truth was that everything was
packed up and arranged for travelling. Do not blame me, my dear Mother, for being so
confident when you started. I had, as I may say, the worcls of others, for they said they
would pay me. I know you will blame me far detaining you, but your pardon will certainly
be granted to me upon learning"my·situation. I did not want to stay in Savannah. No, I do
not, I will not, in evidence of which I here declare to you and to which declaf'dtion I call
G6d 10witness that if I do not leave here early, that upon your return, I will go with you to
stay farever from this place. If you see a situation that you would like, you may be certain
that next year I will go away from this place. It may be possible that I might leave here this
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week. If SO, I will hurry on, and will keep writing to you. So you can go a-travelling,
leaving ward at the Post Office where you will be. I will write to you every day or two after
this.

Mother, you mistake me. I had money when you wem away this sumrner that I had put up
to go away with, I will not bother it. You may think that I will call on Mr. Banks for that .
money and spend it, but I will not, and as for frolieking or spending money, give yourself no
uneasiness at all. If I go or come to the North I would like to have some money. Therefore
to have it I'rnust be careful ancl shall do so. For nothing shall turn my course for the future
from being careful and I have repent ancl call Gocl to witness that I have been clisappointecl
in not Ieaving here, but that shall do so early when you return,

This plaee is very sickly, many die and a great many sick. fillegiblelWilIiams is deacl. I attend
his funeral Sunclay. Their business is very dull, and Shick has been remarkably kind to me,
but Mother I consider him a hypoerite and all his kindnesses are for nothing. Mr. and Mrs,
Banks are very kind to me.

I ho pe you had a srnooth and pleasant passage and that you have and will enjoy yourself far
mo~e than you thought when you left here. Write to me often, ancl direct to this plaee, and if
I should leave, Mr. Banks will take out my letters. For God's sake, do not blame me, my dear
Mether. Everything goes smoothly so far. Mr. Shiek is very particular, very close, and very
precise.

No more in this, excepting that it may find you enjoying all the health this life affords.

J. S. Montmollin
It sounds as if john Samuel were not doing well in Savannah - yet at the same
time, we find hirn entering horses in races as far away as Charleston, Columbus
and Augusta.?

The following year, he purchased from the government 459 acres of land in the
Black Creek area of Florida (an original Spanish land grant) near the present-day
town of Middleburg in what is now Clay County. He had previously laid claim to
a section of land in the Black Creek area, west of Brown's Fort, but the earlier
grant was not confirrned.' The property is later (October 23, 1840) Iisted as "sold, .
to Maria Edwards," apparently deeded to his mother as security for a loan ..

During this period, john Samuel made frequent trips on coastal steamers to and
from Florida, nearly always to destinations on the St. johns River - sornetirnes
Black Creek, sometimes Palatka. In 1839 or 1840, he made.an attempt to culti-
vate the land on Black Creek. In the company of Lmlis Rossignol; later to be-
come his brother-in-law, he went to Black Creek on the steamer General Clinch,
a side-wheeler running from Savannah to Palatka. They were accompanied by a
Negro slave. They planted crops of Indian corn, Spanish tobacco, potatoes and
grass - all of which failed that first season. They Iived on cow peas, rabbits and
pumpkins. The following year, the weather was more favorable, and good crops
were harvested. The story of the Black Creek cultivation is recorded in a cartoon
drawn by Louis Rossignol, the original of which is in the author's possession.
The full text of the cartoon reveals not only the difficulties encountered in culti-
vating the land, but also the-sense of humor wh ich enabled them to outlast their

1835 - He entered horscs Patsy Wallace and Albcrak at CoJumbus, Ga. On February 25 he entered Patsy Wallace and won in
Charleston. On March 13, he entered MoHyLang in Augusta arid came in second. In January 1841 hc entered Timolean :1l1he
Oglethorpe Course, Sourees: Ceorgia Gazette and Savannab G'eorgia,z.
Arch Frcdrick B1akey, Parade of Memories - A History Q( Glay County, Florida, p. 22.
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difficulties. One cannot be sure whether thecartoon was drawn during idle
moments at Black Creek, or later.

Scene the 1st:

ARRIVAL OF THE CUNCH AND LANDING OF MR.
M. AT HIS COUNTRY SEAT, FLOR/DA.

Drawing shows steamboat General Clinch; ashore is a Negro carrying a suitcase
bearing the initials ]5M. Negro says, "Hab to leb my wife and child to come to
this damn spot!''

Drawing shows Louis Rossignol fat from eating cow peas, rabbits and pumpkin;
Mr.M. thinand trim.

Scene the 2nd:

Mr. M.: "Why, Louis, how fat you havegrown. I scarcely recognize you."

Louis: "Not fat, but swelled. Such confounded food, all 01' a puffing nature."

Drawing shows Mr. M. and Louis, now thin, sitting in chairs outside their tent.
Mr. M. is leaning back against a tree, Louis is looking at the "plantation book."

Mr. M.: "Go look over those accounts and see if they are right."

Louis: "Sorry, I cannot read your writing. Let us take a view 01' the crops first."

Drawing shows Mr. M. and Louis, both thin, two thin dogs and a buzzard
overhead. Louis is carrying a rifle, Mr. M. has an umbrella.

'Louis: "[illeglble] arranged to take you into the fields, The drought has ruined
everything. Next year, we will do berter, I hope."

Mr. M.: "Why, Louis, it does not look as though we will have a good picking 01'
nubbins."

Drawing shows a bumper crop 01' Indian corn, grass, Spanish tobacco and
potatoes.

Scene the 3rd:

Final Scene:

Between 1835 and 1840, lohn Samuel made a number of purchases of land both
in Florida and in the Savannah area. Land records in the old St. Augustine District
of East Florida reveal his modus operandi in acquiring land. A number of pur-
chases are listed in 1838 and 1839 showing a certain "lohn C. Cleland" either as
land agent or receiver. lohn Samuel apparently would acquire land.for the pay-
ment of delinquent taxes, as the price paid was as low as $1.00 an acre in sorne
instances. Documentation has come to light from these transactions totalling
nearly 400 acres. The same lohn C. Cleland is listed as joint owner with lohn
Samuel of 220.03 acres contained in a land grant by President Eranklin Pierce.
Although the date of this document is illegible, the grant ~a.s;:;ade about 1853,
and soon came into dispute. One can follow the story in aseries of letters
between lohn Samuel's attorney and the General Land Office in Washington.
Apparently the grant was finally disallowed, and john Samuel attempted to get
his money back. After some months of correspondence, a lawsuit was filed
against the government demanding refund.The matter was submittecl to the
Secretary of Interior for adecision - and there the trail encls. It might be reason-
able to speculate that letting the matter rest there would have been completely
out of character for lohn Samuel. __

Dick's Map of Palatka, East Florida, published in 1851, identifies john Samuel as
the owner of a lot on the southwest corner of Lemon Street and Front Street.

On the same map, Louis Rossignol is shown as the owner of the city block
bordering Lemon [St. johns], First [Second], Second [Third] and Orange [ReidJ

.:
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Streets. This was a "downtown" block in Palatka, later containing several promi-
nent buildings including the Masonic Temple and Fry's Opera House. Rossignol
apparently spent the remainder of his life in Florida. His family has no record of
his returning to Savannah, nor even of his death. He is listeel as the fourth
Postmaster of Palatka, the postoffice having been established in 1841.4

The census of 1860 has the following da ta on Rossignol.?
Place of
Birth
'GA
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL
FL

-.

Name
Rossignol, L H.
. Clark, Susan"
Laura"
lohn"
Susan"
Charles"
George"
Fredrick"

Occupation
Lumber Merchant
Cook
Searnsrress

Orher
Information~

39
35
16
14
12
10
8
6 Married

Florence Cobb 3/6/1879

t';,

,
Eugenia" 2
Alex" 25 Teamster

* Indicates freeNegro (or "Mulatte") persons.
. ,
In 1873, Louis Rossignol is listed as agent-acting on behalf of Louis Henry ele
Montmollin (younger brother of lohn SamueLII)..in thesale of a steam engine
and grist mill. Louis Henry had married the daughter of ]acques Louis and Mary
Rice Rossignol Ca niece of Harriet anel Louis Rossignol) Frances Susannah
Villepontoux Rossignol.

Louis Rossignol died at Palatka on November 18, 1879, "in the sixtieth year of his
age," as recorded in the de Montmollin family Bible.
The year 1841 was ineleed a busy one far lohn Samuel. He is recoreleel as "re-
turning to Savannah" as a steamer passenger no fewer than five times during the
year - from Palatka on ]anuary 12; from Charleston on March 11th; from Palatka.
on May 6th and August 26th; and from an unelesignated location in Flariela on an
unspecified date later in the year. Palatka was the southern terminus of several
boat lines operating in the coastal waterways south of Charleston and Savannah.
The depth of the channel beyond Palatka required a transfer to shallow-draft
vessels. In that same year, he appeared in Lexington, Kentucky, where he was
purchasing a thousand horses for sale to the Army in Florida. Although the
Second Seminole War was drawing to a dose, the Army 'still provided a ready
market for horses, and lohn Sarnuel was quick to seize the opportunity. While in
Lexington, he noticed the de Montmollin name on a storefront, and met Frederick
ele Montmollin, a elescendant of the branch of the family which entered through
Philadelphia in 1787.

FL
FL

I"

i

! .

There is considerable evidence_that lohn Samuel engaged in various business
enterprises in Florida and elsewhere. One local writer in Palatka? records that

4 Rryan E. Michaels, Tbe Riuer Flows Nortb - A History 0/ Putnam County, p. 68
5 /bid, p. 460. .
6 janice Mahaffey. "More Trivial Facts about Putnum County."
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]une 16, 1846

7 Dick's Map of PaJatka, EF, 1851.
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"Around 1857, John De Montmollin, a rice grower from Savannah, Georgia, trans-
formed 20 acres of his 320 acre land grants into producing some of the earliest
rice fields in Putnam County. One of the land tracts was located near Rice Creek,
'and the other near the Rodman Grant, dose to the Oklawaha River. The ventures
proved unsuccessful, and were later abandoned."

Though the land holdings in Florida were among the earlier acquisitions, john
Samuel by no means restricted himself to Savannah and Florida. Along with a
partner, George W. Wylly, he was engaged in business as a "broker," dealing in
the purchase and sale of real estate, bank and other stocks, personal property,
etc., therefore many purchases can be considered as investments, with only a
few intended for the use of his family. A listing of his property during the period
1837 to 1859 indicates many purchases of land and other properties throughout
the southeastern United States and even beyond:
Date
Feb. 2, 1837

Description
Lot #8, Digby Tything, Decker Ward, Savannah, bought
from Joseph Kingsley and wife; 60x90 feet, $4,500
One-sixteenth interest in steamboat from john McLain
Two-thirds interest in steamboat Stoari of Augusta;
$4,000
SW corner of Lemon [SI. johnsl and Front [First] Street,
Palatka, FL; john Samuel also mentioned as owner of
various other lots in Palatka 7

Bought from john S. Cleland Lots 4, 5, 6, 9, Section 9,
152.88 acres, SI. Augustine District; $192.35
Bought from john S. Clelancl 75.52 acres, SI. Augustine
District; $94.40
Bought from john S. Cleland Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Section 11;
220.03 acres, SI. Augustine District $275.03
Lots 90 ancl 91, IOth District, 1st Section, Cherokee
County (probably Georgia) -,
Solei 459 acres in Black Creek area of Florida to Maria
Edwards \
A map of part of East Florida shows the Rice
Creek property owned by john Samuel, near
Palatka. The Rice Creek property (or possibly the
Rodman property - it was designated only as "R-") was
sold by Louis Rossignol in S'eptember,-1859, with the
proceeds put to the credit 'of Harrlet Rossignöl ~Ie
Montmollin, widow of john S;i'muel
Land acquired in payment of debt of $718.66 from james
A. Towns
Acquired additional acreage in SI. Augustine District
(Certificate No. 482)"
Bought Lot #10, Heathcote Tything, Decker Ward,
Savannah

Dec. 22, 1837
April 20, 1838 .

june 26, 1838

june 26, 1838

june 26, 1838

june 26, 1838

Aug. 17, 1839

1840

Iundated-
app. 18401

Sep. 11, 1840

july 10, 1844

june 16, 1846

7 Dick's Map of Palatka, Er, 1851.
8 john Samucl was surcry für john C. dcland, who apparcntly dcfalcatcd the dutics of his oft1cc as Dircctor of thc Land Offtee

in St. Augustlne. In 1854, after the purchases of land in St. Augusrtne District had been disallowed, john Samuel atternpted tu
rccovcr the moncy paid für them. The matter was referrcd to the Sccrctary in the Interior with the notation that, since Mr.
Montmollin was one of the surenes for Mr. Cleland, rneasures should be taken to insure that the United States receive the
benefit of the repayment So if any money wa...<; recovered, il probably was taken by the Federal Government to cover it.slasses
in Mr. Cleland's default. Source: LeUer to R. A. Putnam, Esq., from John Wilson, Commissioner General Land Office, Washing~
1On, oe, d:ltcd jan1l3ry 13, 1854.

I
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Feb. 2, 1848 Bought "the eleventh of lots of land near the canal, City,
of Savannah, Lots 12, 59, 60, 6, 38"
Bought garden lot #20 and Front lot #6, south of Central
Railroael Depot, Savannah
Bought Lots #22, 23, 30 and 38 in Burrytown, just
outside limits of Savannah
Goat Island, San Francisco Bay, California (formerly
known as YerbaBuena), later Treasure lsland.?
Bought jointly with George Wylly from George Gibbs
half of land between Ruby and Margaret Streets, Lot #49
Bought from IredeI Alexander Lots #4 and 5, Heathcote
Ward, LaRoche Tything, 50 acres
Bought jointly with George Wylly Lot #3, Moore Tything,
Percival Ward
Bought from M. Abraham Lot #19, Garden Lot West
Bought jointly with George Wylly from]. B. Cubbeelge Lot
#32, Springfield Plantation, plus Lots #29, 30, 31
Bought 50 acres on Isle of Hope from William P. and
Anne E.Bowen. Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin was
living on the Isle of Hope in 1859
Bought from Savannah Hotel Company rwo-thirds of Lot
#6, Tyreconnel Tything, Derby Ward, 60' front on Bull
Street, 60' depth on Broughton Street
Notation in inventory of property held by]ohn Samuel:
"Paid Jno Williamson on account of Union Swarnp and
Gray Tract for twenry-five thousand dollars." Thererissnoe- ' »; '

indication that this was either the initial payment or .
payment in full for these two plantations, which were
locateel in South Carolina on the Savannah River, Likely,
the "Gray Tract'' was bought as acreage, as there is
evidence of a dwelling being builtthere in 1853.
Inventories of property owneel by Wylly anel Montmollin
on April 1, 1854, et. seq., show "House in S. c., carriage,
cart, &c &c, valued at $1000" .
Indenture covering agreement between lohn Samuel and
Charles F. Hatcher, of New York, covering transfer one-
half of Texas tract of lanel, totalling 4000 acres, more or
less, from lohn Samuel to Hateher. Land located.l2
miles southeast of Nachitoches (now Louisiana) where
Sulphur Creek flows into Reel River. Land swapped for
lanel previously conveyed to lohn Samuel from Jean
Emile Faure, Alcaide [l'yIayorl of Nachitoches, in the~'
Republic of Texas \ . .
Bought Bellesin tract, containing 540 acres on Savannah
River
Bought Lot #2 in subdivision of Tmst Lot, Decker Ward,
Savannah

Au,g. 2, 1849

1849 .

1850

1852

Mar 8,1852

june 3, 1852

]an. 4, 1853
Mar. 4, 1853

]an. 1,.1855

July, 1856

jan, 26, 1857

Feb. 9, 1857

(undatedl

[undateell
""'.

9 Goal Isbn<!, the largcst bland in San Francisco.ßay,.was ~lpparcntly acquircd hYJohn Samuel JI (hJring his stay in the gold fields
in U~50.L:.ucr corrcspondcncc bc.:twccn John Samuc1 111anel Aaron Rurr de Montmollin mCl1lions thc confbC::lIion of Goal

Isbnd at thc outbreak of thc Civil War in 1861, and its appraisal :.11the lime al $6 million. lt "',lasdcscribcd by Emcst dc Massey
in A Freucbmcm in the Gold Rusb as "not prepossessing in appearance, its vegetation being very scanty. A few scrawny trees
on the l10nhern end afford the sole shelter the goats, far many years the only inhabitants, could find." In 1872, there was an
auelllpt by {he railroad to obtain a gram of GOal Island, opposcd by citizcns of San Francisco. The islaml "vas originally known
as }'erlJa BUellCl, :1 5111:111 outcropping of rock which was later ftlled in with spail from uredging. Later it bc('amc known by its
prcsent 11~II11Cof ;Trcasure Island," It now hOllses a naval base. :tnd supports one of the stanchions 01' the Oakbnd Bay Bridge.
'iNhichlinks S::mFrancisco anel the City ur Oakland.
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On ]anuary 1, 1857, lohn Samuellisted his real estate holdings. Bearing out the
assumption that most of the property he purchased was bought as an invest-
ment, only three pieces of property Iisted above were still in his possession at
the beginning of 1857. The fact that a number of other parcels were held by: hirn
on that date indicates that the above list is by no means complete.

. .
According to lohn Sarnuel's own Iisting, real property held by hirn on that date
was:

Lot 8, Digby Tything, Decker Ward, Savannah
2/3 of lot NE corner of BuH & Broughton. Savannah
1/3 of Lot Letter I west of Market & building, Savannah
Lot SE corner of York & Bull Streets, Savannah
Garden Lots West Nos. 18, 20, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 fronting on jones Street, lillegible] Street, jews

Cernetery, Hiram Roberts, thence running back of Roberts to Adams west [Q

Springfield Plantation. Savannah
50 acres Heathcote Tything, Decker Ward, Savannah
50 acres Heathcote Tything, Decker Ward, Savannah
50 acres Heathcote Tything, Decker Ward, Savannah
50 acres improved on isle of Hope
Lots on Montgomery, Hall & West Broad Street
1/3 undivided strip on Montgomery Street
Tracts of land in Georgia No 296 - 9 - 4
Lot 1 in llllegiblel, Georgia 294 - 9 - 3
Lot, Georgia 312 - 16 - 4
Near [illegiblel 241 - 6 - lrvine 490 Acres

7 - 13 - Docly 202 1/2 Acres
Plantation 14 miles from City 550 acres
1/2 undivided interest in Mount Skidaway Plantation $2,000
1/4 interest in lot No 33 - Rabun County
1/24 American Mining Company
1/12 Fighting Town Mining Company
1/2 Lot No 165-13-1 Lumpkin Purchased of Wm. P. Yonge
1/3 Lot No Balance owned by DeLaney & LaRoche
1/2 Lot No 14-10-2 Purchased of DeLaney & LaRoche
9 Lots ofland in Duval county, East Florida
9 Lots of land (Woodville) Sr. johns River, East Florida
2 Lots of land Rice Creek, East Florida
1 Lot of land mouth of Rice Creek

The complete inventory included 1300 shares of Mechanics.Savings Bank stock,
shares in a coal mine in Pennsylvania, a number of rentals, accounts receivable,
household furnishings, plantation equipment, and 18 slaves, eleven of which
were Iisted as house servants.

Whether by happenstance or by design, no evidence of property acquisition
between 1840 and 1844 has ~een found. Perhaps this was aperiod of consolida-
tion of his holdings, as he travelled frequently during that period between Sa-
vannah and Palatka.

Whatever his activity during.this.period, he nonetheless found time to engage in
a courtship which culminated in his marriage to Marie Macleline Henrietta de
Rossignol.

Harriet Rossignol was a member of the eminent Rossignol family, a clescenclant
the Count de Chambourd, a prominent member ofthe French nobility. Her
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ancestor, Claude Rossignol, a member of the Beleanse branch, was a captain of
infantry in the French arrny, stationed at St. Kitts, in the Caribbean. When the
British captured the island in 1690, the Rossignol family was banished to St.
Domingue, where they became large landowners. Four brothers established resi- .
dence on St. Domingue, where they remained until they were forced to flee the
island du ring the uprising of slaves in 1792.

Some of the branches of the Rossignol family have discarded all surnames ex-
ce pt Rossignol; while others have alloweel the family name to fall into disuse and
are now known as "Desdune," "Grammont," and "Lachicotte." Interestingly enough,
the name "Lachicotte," that of one of the most prominent families in the
Georgetown, South Carolina area, came from the French name of the family
resielence in St. Domingue - "La Chicote, " or "cockroach" in French. Apparently
life in the tropics was not without its trials. Harriet's branch of the family re-
tained the name "Rossignol" and was known as the "Beleanse" branch, named
for the lovely view of a beautiful cove near their horne on St. Domingue ("Belle
Anse"). [ .
john Samuel de Montmollin 11and Harriet Rossignöl were married on january
20, 1842 in Christ Church in Savannah when that now-historic building was in its
fourth year. The ceremony was performed by Reverend Edward Neufville, Rec-
tor of the Church.!?

Harriet's brother, Louis, was the same Louis Rossignol who accompanieel lohn
Samuel to Black Creek, Florida, in about 1836. Louis lived out his life in Palatka.
The union of John Samuel and Harriet produced three children, all born in
Savannah: lohn Samuel III, born in 1844; Louis Henry in 1846; anel Harriet Marler
in 1853.
Louis became an attorney, practicing in Savannah. He was elected to several
terms as an Alderman there. In 1867, he married Frances Susannah Villepontoux
Rossignol, a niece of Harriet Rossignol ele Montmollin. Louis died-in 1884 'of
complications following injuries inflicted by bandits at one of the family planta-'
tions in South Carolina. They had one daughter, Susie, who died in a conventin
Washington, Georgia. Family recoreIs show she died in 1900; however, possibly
through error, she is listeel in the 1920 census of Georgia as still living in the
convent. Harriet Marler was given her middle name in honor of the-relätionshlp
between the de Montmollin and Marler families.!' She was a frail child, and lived
only about ten years." The recorel of her eleath in the family Bible, in lohn
Samuel III's hanelwriting, reaels "Harrtet Marler ele Montmollin died january 13th,
1863, ageel ni ne years seven months and three elays. Bless my darling, Oh God in
the Kingdom of Heaven."

10 Christ Church was the flrst church in Georgla, having been established by General Oglcrhorpc whcn the city Wa5 laid out in
February, 1732. The Rev. john Wesley was minister of the church in 1736 and 1737, during wh ich time he established [he first
Sunday Schoo1 in Amcrica, ami published for lIse in Christ Church the first English Hymnal in America. At the same time, his
brother Charles was at St. Simon's Island, where he founded Christ Church, Frederica. Thc Weslcy brothers renlrncd to England
in 1737, where they later founded the Metho_Qist.Church. Thc Rcv. George Whitcflckl became minister in 1748, and laid the
fOllndation for the first church building on the sitc. Ollring its carlicr ycars, the congregation of Christ Church had met in a tent,
the first bllilding bcing dcdicated in 1750. This building was bumcd by the grcat flrc of 1796, which destroyed mostofthe city.
111e second building was bcgun in 1803, largely destroyed by a hurricJne in 1804, and was rebuilt in 1810. In 1837, the
building was dccmcd unsafc, and was razed. The present building was dedicHcd in 1838.

11 Sec Chapter 4, page 65 for the origin of this custom observcd by thc two families.
12 A portrait of Harriet Marier as a young girl, obviously painted shortly before her dcath, has cornc down through thc genera-

tions. It was lcft to the author by Hclen de Montmollin Hahn, who died in 1985, and is now among the family memombilia in
Columbia, Sc.
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T1-IELURE OF T1-IEGOW FIEWS

In 1850, john Samuel set out on one of the great adventures of his Iife. Following
the lure of quick riches from the California gold fields, he and two partners set
up a supply business at a mining camp ne ar Sonora, California.
Though some of the details of this adventure are still une/ear, his activities while
there can be chronicled almost day-by-day from a ledger carefully kept by]ohn
Samuel during his stay in California." \

The book begins with entries wh ich may or may not be related to the California
adventure. In the inside front cover, we read:

New Orleans Oct 29, 1848 Sent on this day two negro men to john H. Ward to work for the
said john H. Wardas rnacanets &c in my mill and on my plantation in Hot Springs County,
Ark. Names of the negroes - Peter and Moses, both carpenters. Left with Mr. Ward for to
work on my place in Ark on the 18th of February, 1849, three negroes, boy Jim and boy
Charls and girl Sara. Sent to J. H. Ward on the 24th of Mar 1849 one negro man Sam-Jim. The
said negroes all for the same place.

Then follows an itinerary which may or may not be that wh ich led to California,
though that is quite possible if one can accept the dates, which would indicate a
longer-than-necessary journey:

Savannah july 25, 1848
Left Savannah for Atlanta
Fair to the same
Then to Decarur
Then " Gunters Landing, Ten
Then " Decatur, Mis
Then " Tuskcumby
Then " HoHy Springs
Then " Memphis
Then " Napoleon
Then " Litel Rock
Fair on the road
Then to Hot Springs & Litel Rock
At Hot Springs
Left on the 18th for Litel Rock Fair to the same
Fair on the road
From thens to jeffersonville
Left Galveston Texas on 20th of May, 1849

Several different routes were taken to California by the would-be miners. From
the central and northern states, most went overland by several trails: the Carson,
Truckee and Lassen Trails, which crossed the country through what is now Ne-
braska; and to the south, the Santa Fe trail, or one of several routes that led from
Texas and Vera Cruz across Mexico to the West Coast ports of San Blas, Mazatlan
and Acapulco, where they fi!?-~L obtained ships to carry them to Califomia.
From the eastern anel southeastern states, most went by boat from Gulf coast
ports (Ga!veston was certain!y one of those ports) to Chagres, then overland

\

\

$ 24.00
6.
18.
6.
6.
16.
7.

.10 .
20.
14.
21.
20.
10.
2.
46.

-,,

13 Thc lcdger kept by john Samuel It has been preservcd through John Samuel IJI, Aaron Bure de Montmollin I, Aaren Bure de
Montmollin 11,and his daughrcr Frances de Monrrnollin johnson Galane. It has been re-bound aod prc;crvcd, allel is nmv in (he
family archives in Columbia, Sc. .,
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across the Isthmus of Panama to Panama City, where they awaited the arrival of
a steamer sailing from New York around Cape Horn to San Francisco. On a
voyage which began before the announcement of the discovery of gold, one of
these ships, the California, sailed from New York with only a few passengers..
By the time she steamed around the Cape and anchored off Panama City, some
1,500 gold-seekers had responeleel to Presielent Polk's confirmation of the golel
discovery by sailing from eastern ports to Chagres, anel were eagerly awaiting
her arrival in Panama City to book passage to San Francisco. The steamer hael
accommodations for only one hundred passengers: Demand for tickets nurtured
trickery, thievery anel prices that soareel to more than $1,000 for a bunk in steer-
age."

Between ]uly 1849 and the end of the year, nearly 42,000 gold-seekers had
reached California by the overlanel routes. In aeldition, more than 6,000 Mexi-
cans from the provinceof Sonora had emigratecl to th,e mining region, aelding to
those who had already come to the region in 1848.-"'ln the same perioel, 697
vessels had entereel San Francisco harbor, elelivering more than 41,000 Ameri-
cans and foreigners. Many of these ships were eleserted by their crews and
abandoned to rot in the mudflats or to creak at anchor, until in later years some
would be resurrected to carry thousands back East.
The 89,000 gold-seekers were not settiers or pioneers in the tradition of America's
westward migration, They came as exploiters, transients - ready to take, not to
build, Whether in the diggings or in San Francisco, Sacramento City or Stockton,
they found themselves surrounded by crowds of hurrying men (fewer than 800
were women) concerned only with how to make the greatest amount of money
in the shortest time.
Not only did thousanels of would-be and former miners pass through the city but
everything that the burgeoning population needed from whiskeyto nails was
shipped from the East Coast of the United States around the Horn. Merchants in
New York and other ports loaded ships with whatever they thought would seil in
the California market - tons of flour anel pork, boxes of needles, bundles of
shovels, axes and picks, thousands of yards of canvas, lumber of all sizes, boots,
blankets, woolen clothing, mirrors, chandeliers, mahogany furniture.ichampagnes
and wines, foodstuffs of all kinds from canned oysters to cheeses, -

The greatest market, however, was not San Francisco itself, but the scores of
mining camps in the gold district. Most of the Imports were loaded onto smaller
boats for the 150-mile passage up the Sacramento or San jacinto rivers to Sacra-
mento City or Stockton.

The gold mines were sGlttered throllgh 'a vast area along the western slopes of
the Sierra Nevada. While everyone useel the word "mines," they were actually
talking about the rivers, for most of the gold was dug from the banks and flats
and gravel-rock bars of the ten r!Vers that flowed through the foothilis to join the
two great rivers in the central valley.

,i
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Since 1848, it has been customary to speak of the mining region as two separate
areas. The northern mines referred to the Feather, Yuba, Bear and Arnerican
rivers, each with several forks and many lesser tributaries, all flowing through a
mountainous country of deep canyons and gorges. Abundant winter rains and
melting snow assured year-round water in all the streams.

In the southern mines the scene was quite different, so much so that the area
was often described as the "dry diggings," meaning that gold had to be dug
some distance from water during the summer because many smaller streams
were dry. Here the main rivers - the Consumnes, Mokelumne, Calivera, Stanislaus,
Tuolomne, Merced and the Mariposa flowed through the foothilIs at a lower
altitude in a rolling, arid country sparsely covered with oak groves and mad-
rones.

Sonorian Camp (one of the southern mines) was located on a branch of the
Tuolumne River, and had attracted large number of Mexicans in the summer of
1848, when they opened the first placer (mining for ore in gravel beds) and
quartz veins. Most came from the province of Sonora in Mexico, and had given
that ,name to the mining camp. It was here that john Samuel de Montmollin and
his partners set up their tent and opened their miners' supply business.

In March of 1850, the American miners drove the Mexicans from their claims at
..Sonora on the theory that American gold belonged only to Americans. The Mexi-
.canswent to a location nearby and opened one of the last mining camps, later
"named Columbia. There they discovered placer gold. They were successful in
pounding it in mortars and washing it in the stream, when a party of men led by
Dr. Thaddeus Hildreth camped at their diggings. A heavy rainstorrn during the
night drenched the men and their belongings, so on the following morning, they
had to wait for their blankets to dry out before moving on. While they waited,
they prospected on the hillside and one of the group made a strike. Hildreth and
his companion then ran the Mexicans out of their rightful diggingson Kennebec
Hilland set up what was soon known as Hildreth's Diggings. The Americans
took out fifteen pounds of gold a day during the first half-week. So rich was the
ground that within a month, 6,000 persons had taken up claims in this phenom-
enally productive camp. Columbia, which by 1853 was the Jhird-large§~ city in
California, with a population of 15,000, actually prepared a petition to the Stare
Legislature urging that the capital be moved from Benicia to Columbia." Califor-
nia had been admitted to the Union in 1850.
Arriving at SonorianCamp in May 1850, John Samuel formed a three-man patt-
nership to finance and operate the supply business in the gold field. The text of
the agreement is recorded in the ledger, however the first page of the document
is missing:

... Amount of Stock of goods at this place the cost of the same as weil as of those on the way
& purchased for sale on Acc of]Oh-n S. Montmollin, D. Markle & Robt. F. Cole rhe capital to
be ernployed to be Five Thousand Dollars, of wh ich john S. Montmollin is 10 aclvance Four
& D. Markle One thousand and said Montmollin is 10 receive three fifths of the profits if any
arise from said sales of the goods on hand and any goods hereafter 10 be bought & sold and
D. Markle under said conditions of said Montmollin & for his saicl advancement and attention

15 Murtel Wolle, '[be tsonanra Trai/, 1953,
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to the business provided any profits arise shall be entitled ro one fifth after deducting all
expenses and Robt. F. Cole for his attention to the business shall also receive one fifrh of the
profits after dedueting all expenses the said Cole to keep the books, eash aects &c &e of said
business, the aforesaid Montmollin & Markle should the said amounts Four thousand Dollars
and One thousand dollars not be employed must be ready at any time to pay said arnounts ",
out of the benefits of the business so to be carried on.

The initial entry in the book lists the stock of goods purchased in San Francisco
and transporteel to the mining camp at Sonora:

Sonorian Camp 29th May 1850

.john S Montmollin paid for the following:

Goods & freight expenses etc to dare

242 saeks of oats
5 barrels Harns'
10 doz wine carravelJos

,4 112 pair blankets & 3 paper tacks
1 doz C eider
1 barrel whiskey 41 gals
2'boxes soap
-i box lemon syrup
2 doz ehampaigne & 1/10 box segars
2 boxes S. Gin 1 do Preserved ginger
1 doz clams
192 Ibs ground eoffee
2 doz tumbIers & 1 doz goblets
11 thin eoats
1 box Roman punch
4 deeanters
5 waiters
1/2 doz spoons 4 lamps 2 Ig tumbiers
4 decanters 2 pitchers 2 bitter bottles
1 nutmeg grater
1 doz wine glasses
2 candlesticks & packing
3 pictures
10 tin cases biscuits
1 bbl piekled onions & 3 doz tongues
seales & weights common
Luge tent for business
4 doz shirts
5 wine muscatel
10 wine claret
1 box chocolate 57 lbs
3 ]/3 casks brandy 50 gals
1/10 boxes segars

94.75
36.50
32.50
38.08

>.__ _ 8.50
--400.
22.40
33.75
41.00
20.00
70.15

L..QQ
$1915.28
1915.28
35.00
15.50
13.93
11.25
17.31

22.50
12.50
25.00

496.63
225.50
65.03
10.18
5.75
30.75
10.26
10.
38.

35.
115.20
17.00
16.50
13.50
8.00
4.75

Amount brot up
4 boxes segars
12 doz spoons $3.00 & 1/2 doz woolen shirts
3 boxes S. Canelles - ----
] box cordial
132 pounds bacon

5 boxes T Gin
4 looking glasses
]/2 bartel Sour Krout

1 box lemon syrup
1 barrel riee
1 box tobacco
1 bale white sugar
1 gross matches
1 cheese
1 barrel park
1 da ale
1 ease olive oil
7 towels
4 pieces silk hhds
36 gimlets
3 brass bowls
1/2 ream letter paper
112 bandas
1 cooking stove
25 gold washers

·1 gold scale~ & weights
1 bottle peppermint
1 box S. bitters
1 doz pickled on ions
1 doz gold washers and tin \
112 do knives & forks

Amount brot over 2517.22

Sundry eartages, Tolls &c Sar
Freight paid Steamer Wm Ro
paid for poles for tent
boards for shelves &e
Freight of Oats
paid by W Barnes for cash ac
] Crow hauling goods from ~
Boards &c
G W Barnes for hauling te nt
For Mule saddle &c
Wm Clarke for hauling from ,
2 barrels molasses

D Markle paid for following:

Goods freights expenses &c t
Pail & contents (tools)
Freight paid Steamer Wm Rol:
Keg nails
J F Emmerson for freight per .
R Guin for lumber
J Delano for freight ro Stockte
Advanced buckles for expens
Sundry eartage &e
1'ools
Freight on Oats

The leelger carries their receipts
cash, gold e1ust anel specie. On
some detail, with goods bought
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1 box lemon syrup
1 barrel rice
1 box tobacco
1 bale white sugar
1 gross matches
1 cheese
1 barrel pork
1 do ale
1 case olive oil
7 towels
4 pieces silk hhds
36 gimlets
3 brass bowls
1/2 ream letter paper
1/2 bandas
J cooking stove
25 gold washers
. 1 gold scales & weights
1 bottle peppermint
1 box S. bitters
1 doz pickled onions
1 doz gold washers and tin ware
1/2 do knives & forks

Amount brot over 2517.22

Sundry cartages, Tolls &c San Frandsco
Freight paid Steamer Wm Robinson & owners
paid for poles for tent
boards for shelves &c
Freight of Oats
paid by W Barnes for cash advance buckles
1 Crow hauling goods from Stockton
Boards &c
G W Barnes for hauling tent &c &c
For Mule saddle &c
Wm Clarke for hauling frorn Stockton
2 barrels molasses

D Markle paid for following:

.10.00
27.81
24.30
68.80
3.00
12.48
11.00
33.00
37.50
3.00
30.00
1.44

1.87 112
1.00
10.50
25.00
5.25
43.00
1.00
12.00
12.00
24.00
1.00

S 2517.22

"\.

21.
22.
22.
9.

202.
10.•
102 ..
20.
132.
155
87.
2L

3390.69.

Goods freights expenses &c to date
Pail & contents (tools) 3.00
Freight paid Steamer Wm Robinson for Tent and nails 9.80
Keg nails 5.00
J F Emrnerson for freight per Sloop Marlin 31.31
R Guin for lumber . 11.98
J Delano for freight to Stockton 12.37 '12
Advanced buckles for expenses 3.00
Sunchy cartage &c 14.80
Tools 4.00
Freight on Oats 260.00

The ledger carries their receipts on the left-hand page, broken down berween
cash, gold dust and specie. On the right-hand page, expenses :vere listed in
some detail, with goods bought for resale itemized.
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Although there is no evidence that Iohn Samuel engaged in prospecting hirnself,
family legend has it that he "found on the ground" a single nugget heavy enough
to make a rather large finger-ring. He sent the nugget to a firm in Neuchatel,
Switzerland, where a ring was fashioned with a stone bearing the family crest.
The ring is now the possession of james Mellon de Montrnollin, inherited through
-his father and grandfather from john Samuel 11. The stone had been damaged,
but was replaced in the 1980's by the same firm wh ich had made the ring in the
1850s.

The business opened to the "public" on May 29, 1850, but apparently all was not
weil between the partners. Less than eleven days later, we find this entry:

june 9, 1850 Cash to D, Markle to purchase his entire interest 585,00

Thus, john Samuel had bought out one of his partners, the one who had pro-
vided $1,000 in original capital. The other partner, R. F. Cole, stayed with hirn
until the business was closed out on March 24, 1851. Ir is unclear what Markle
was p~id'for his interest in the business. On june 25th and 26th, the following
entries are recorded:

"
-=."

(

Amt paid Markle advanced by JSM
j S Montrnollin paid D Markle separately from the store funds
private funds

230.00

211.06

211.06Received above amount paid to D Markle from store

Markle (or MarkelI, as he spelled it) acknowledged receipt:
Received Sonorian Camp 13 june 1850 from john S. Montmollin Seven Hundred and Eleven
Dollars the same being in full of all demands whatever to date for all the interest or part that
I may have in and to the Tent or goods therein or thereto attached or for labour or for any
claim or claims whatever agairrst him. Aforesaid tenr being at this place and we having sold
same. D. MarkeIl

On june 30th, another sign of trouble appears.

Loaned to Austin who absconded 5.00

And -on the following day:
To absconding Frenchman 2.00

There is mention in early june of an "F. Nipson," who seems to have been
employed by lohn Samuel to take up some of Markle's duties. He made several
trips to Stockton for goods, and on August 9th, was sent to Sierra Nevada to
"prospect for gold for account." There is no record of any success he might have
achieved. He did, however, return to Sonorian Camp, as he participated in sub-
sequent ventures of a similar nature.

On the 23rd of September, an entry describes a further attempt to locate another
gold field:

The expedttlon to Sierra Nevada Mountains to try to get gold stands there

The goods furnished &c
Furnished F Nipson with cash for above expedition

210.27
140.00

!
i I

:",;'

R F Cole takes of the above
G W Barnes [paid] 2/5
J S Montmollin 2/5

Again, there is no indication 01

On November 8, there is a hin

JSM will receive money in SI

Then aseries of entries indicat

22 Nov
1 Dec
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Paid Sn
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Locks a
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Paid for
Paid jol
Paicl N:
and $2.(

7 Mar Paid jol
10 Mar Paid Jot
23 Mar Paid jol-

The final entry made at Sonoria
the worsening security problem
ness.

-24 ]an
1 Feb
13 Feb

23 Feb
26 Feb
2 Mar

Three days later on March 27th,

Receivecl San Francisco 27th Marcl
the same being in full for all my ir
clemands whatever to date that I rr

In all, the business operated for
income was $22,965.18, less exj
$11,035.19.

Although Goat Island must have
there is no mention of such a tr:

After his return to Savannah, joh
of the business of Wylly &.Mor
july 22, 1852 through August 13

Their business dealt in real prc
sometimes for ren tal income so.
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real or personal property, somet
and personal property (slaves u
purchased and put in inventory
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.79.65
159.31
l..223.l
3~8.27

Again, there is no indication of either success or failure of the "expedition."

On November 8, there is a hint of trouble brewing:

R F Cole takes of the above expedition 1/5
G W Barnes Ipaidl 2/5
J s Montmollin 2/5

, ]SM will receive money in store from now on

Then aseries of entries indicates mounting difficulties:

Paid for mending tent Iran
Pakl Smith (watchman)
Sewing tent
Paid lohn Lueas (Watehman)
Locks and ehain
Paid lohn Lucas (Watehman)
Paid lohn Lueas
Expenses for freight ehest
land garden seedsl
Paid for iron ehest $ 36.00
Paid lohn Lueas (Watehman) $ 10.00
Paid N Smith as Watchman from 12 Oetober to 12th ]anuary $50.00
and $2.00 labour $156.00

7 Mar Paid lohn Lucas (Watehman) $ 12.00
10 Mar Paid lohn Lueas $ 8.00
23 Mar Paid lohn Lucas $ 6.60

The final entry made at Sonorian Camp was dated March 24, 1851. Apparently
the worsening security problems at the store caused them to dose out the busi-
ness.

22 Nov
1Dec
6Dee
19 ]an

$ 1.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.50
$ 10.00
$ 3.50
$12.00
$ 1.50

$ 34.87 1/2

.24 ]an
1.Feb
13 Feb

23 Feb
26 Feb
2 Mar

Three days later on March 27th, the following entry appears: -,

Reeeived San Francisco 27th Mareh 1851 Eleven Hundred'& Twenty two & 60/100 Dollars,
the same being in full for all my interest in tent, goods &c &c near Sanara and in full of all
demancls whatever to date that 1 rnay have had against lohn S. Montmollin. R. F. Cole

In all, the business operated for 300 days, closing out on March 24, 1851. Total
income was $22,965.18, less expenses of $11,929.99, resultingin-a-netprofit of
$11,035.19. . " _ ~ -

Although Goat Island must have been acquired during the California adventure,
there is no mention of such a transaction in the ledger.
After his return to Savannah, john Samuel used the same ledger to record details
of the business of Wylly & Montmollin. Entries made in Savannah dated from
]uly 22, 1852 through August 13, 1855.

Their business dealt in real property (sometimes bought as agent for others,
sometimes for rental income, .sometimes for personal use); financing (they held
a number of business and personal notes, sometimes related to the purchase of
real or personal property, sometimes unrelated); stocks and other investments;
and personal property (slaves usually handled as agent for others, sometimes
purchased and put in inventory for later sale, sometimes for personal benefit).
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Besides the two principals, Wylly & Montmollin listed at least three employees:

Demere was paid $10 a month
Schultz was paid $6 a month

. Moody was later hired as clerk at $20 a month, plus 10% of sales

A fourth individual associated with the fiim is something of a mystery. In the
California section of the ledger, mention is made of an "F. Nipson.?" He appears
again after the return to Savannah. Nipson was a trusted associate, as he was
sent on occasion with large sums of money to purchase Negroes in Charleston,
Macon or Augusta. Sometimes he was sent to escort Negroes who were sold to
parties in jacksonvtlle or Key West. Yet entries were made in the ledger record-
ing the sales of Richard Nipson and Sam Nipson. F. Nipson could have been a
free Negro working for the firm, or of course there is the remote possibility of
coincidence of names. No mention is found of a salary being paid the man.
Several entries record expenses connected with the "South Carolina property,"
and the "Skidaway Plantation," although the properties are not listed as pur-
chases at this time. Beginning in April, 1853 and continuing through April, 1854,
record is made of building materials andlabor for the "house in S. C." Elsewhere,
the Mount Skidaway Plantation is listed as half-ownership, so perhaps there the
.partner was George Wylly hirnself.

Though he seems to have been quite active in Savannah during the middle
1850s, lohn Samuel still found time for business activities in other places. In
1857, he transformed 20 acres of his 320 acre land grants into producing some of
the earliest rice fields in Putnarn County, Florida. One of the tracts was located
near Rice Creek, and the other near the Rodman Grant, dose to the Oklawaha
River. Neither of these ventures proved to be successful, and both were later
abandoned."

tnt: AFFAJR OF tnn WANDERER \

, i

No account of john Samuel's activities in the 1850s would be cornplete without
reference to the slave ship Wanderer, whose illicit voyage to Africa for a load of
slaves became anational scandal in 1858 and 1859.

The ship was built at Port Iefferson, Long Island, for Colonel john DjIohnson, a
wealthy Louisiana planter, who maintained a summer place atIslip, NewYork,
on the south coast of the Island." Col. ]ohnson was a merriber of the New York
Yacht Club, and had the Wanderer built as his private yacht. She has been
described as the fastest, most luxuriously fitted ship of her time. She was 114 feet
long overall, 98 feet at the waterline, 95 feet at the keel, and had a beam of 26
feet 6 inches amiclships. She was a two-masted schooner, with an usually large
spread of sail. In fact, she had a special set of sails which would give her addi-
tional speed even in light winds. Her registered tonnage was 123.34 tons. A
contemporary news paper account described her: "She is a beauty, with spacious
decks andlow bulwarks. She-nasraised skylights and booby hatches, Her bow
16 See p. 90.
17 janice Mahalfcy, "More Trivial Facts abcut PlIlnam County." .
1H Winfield M. 111ompson, ~Historic Amerkan Yachts: thc Slave Yacht W'mulerer," Rudder l\tlagazinc, 1903, cl seq. 'rhere are

scvcral different accOunts of thc cxploits of the ~hip, differing primarily in thc idcntitics of the people involvcd. Thompson's
articles seem to givc thc most credible, and ccrtainly thc most detailed, accounl. His version does not mcnrionJohn SamliellI,
thOligh several othcrs cstablish a connection ",,'ith him .. '
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is very long, and very sharp, with concave lines full three feet deep; that is, a
straight line extended from the cut-water to the round or curve of the side would
measure three feet from -the mielelle to the planking. The curve somewhat re-
sembles a bent bow, or segment of a circle. Her stern is an acute-angled triangle,
the taffrail forming the base, and hasno knuckles nor bulging quarter-pieces, so
that by the wind, even whenpressed down to her bearings, there is nothing aft
to impede her progress, Her sieles are boldly convex, and her run, like her bow,
is long and clean. Her masts are beautiful spars - long and stout."

The Wanderer was launched in ]une 1857, anel immediately maele a name for
herself in the informal races along the New Englanel and Mid-Atlantic coasts.
Later that year, she was provisioned for a trip South, and in December sailed
from New York.

In Charleston and Savannah, she attracted the attention of a number of leading
citizens; anel further south at Brunswick, a regatta was stage el to give her owner
anopportunity to show her speed. Needless to say, the Wandererwon the race
handily. ,

Early in 1858, ]ohnson decided to seil his prized yacht. Here the story takes on
the first veils of mystery that surrounded her during most of her short life as a
vessel. There is considerable question as to the identity of her next owner. Some
say he was Charles Lafayette Lamar, he ir to a sugar-refining fortune in Savannah;
same say a South Carolinian named W. C. Corrie bought her; still others insist
that her new owner was lohn Samuel H. From this point forward, the events are
generally the same in all versions - only the people are different. Most writings
point out Charles Lamar as the principal owner. At least one history of the State
of Georgia identifies lohn Samuel de Montmollin as the "Master," captain of the
vessel.

".. .
The most likely answer seems to be that the Wanderer was 'purchased by a
syndicate of as many as eight businessmen from the Savannah area. We do know
that lohn Samuel accepted 170 Negroes at his South Carolina Plantation and
passed them through to Hamburg, South Carolina, where they were sold. They
made up nearly half the cargo of the one voyage she, made as a slaver, so we
may assurrie that he was deeply involved. As background, ir-rriiJstbe noted that
the importation of slaves was outlawed by the UnitedStates Congress in 1818,
anel the law was made even more stringent in 1820, as slave-trading was equated
to piracy, a capital offense. It was not illegal to own slaves or to seil them from
one master to another - only to import new ones. But the slave trade went on
elespite the eliligent efforts of the Uniteel Stares anel British Navies to put a stop to
it. Slavers were built by the d6zens in NewEngland (the Wanderer was not one
of these) designed for one voyage only. They would make a quick trip to Africa,
take on a cargo, sail to South America, discharge the cargo and put the torch to
the ship, An occasional cargowould be landed in the United States, but most
went to Brazil anel Argentina.

So the affair of the Wanderer took on an air of elaring and aelventure, as the
finest ship afloat was refitted in secret as a slaver. rmmeeliately after the transfer
of ownership to Captain W. C. Corrie, front man for the syndicate, hael been
accomplished at New York, the transformation began. Large water tanks were
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installed beneath the decks and several above-decks .. The authorities in New
York Harbor became suspicious of the water tanks and of the usually large store
of provisions being loaded on the ship, and accused Corrie of attempting to
cutfit a slaver. This he indignantly denied, and was able to convince the authori-
ties thathe was outfitting the Wanderer for a round-the-world cruise of indefi-
nite duration for hirnself and a few wealthy friends. A few days later, the Wan-
derer, fully provisioned, sailed for Charleston. After some weeks at anchor
there, she once again sailed past Fort Sumter, this time cleared by the Charleston
Customs House for a pleasure cruise bound for Trinidad. There she lay at anchor
fora few days, while Corrie persuaded the customs authorities to grant signed
and sealed c1earance papers for St. Helena.

At that "lonely rock of exile," the arrival of a fine American yacht was a welcome
break in life's monotony, and when she was ready to proceed on her cruise, of
course Her Majesty's offleials knew no reason why she should not have c1ear-
ance pap~rs for the west coast of Africa - the next leg of her "round-the-world
cruise."

.'

Early autumn found the Wanderer at Punha de Lehna, near the mouth of the
Congo River, Standing guard there was the British cruiser Medusa, alert for ships
plying "the trade." Her officers were warmly invited aboard the Wanderer, shown
through the luxurious cabins above decks, and carefully kept from seeing the
wooden bunks below. The two ships lay at anchor for some weeks, and the
officers and Captain Corrie came to know each other quite weil. They went
together to such places of interest as there were on shore, and afforded each
other as much amusement as possible in the depressing neighborhood of the
Congo. An English yacht happened to be on the coast, and a race was arranged
between her and the Wanderer. Everyone enjoyed the match, especially the
Americans, as the Wanderer sailed much faster than the English boat, and won
handily.'? \\ .
The pretense of yachting was kept up on board the Wanderer until, one' dark
night, the Medusa was called away by an alarm that resulted in a chase, The
absence of the cruiser was a signal for action. The easy ways and gentle habits of
gentlemen of leisure were put aside, and the first work was to divest.the yacht of
the interior trappings of her disguise wh ich must give way to the necessities of
"the trade." Partitions must come down, and the main hold o-fthe vessel must be
converted into a slave-pen.

But things had been arranged for this change in character long in advance, and
while the vessel was moved down to a chosen spot on the coast, the work was
going forward rapidly. At the rendezvous, the traders in slaves, with whom
-Corrie had been in almost daily communication since his arrival, were ready to
deliver their human merchandise. Hard, cruel work now followed in getting the
miserable herds of Negroes from-the slave pens to the yacht. Tied together in
pairs with thongs of hide, they were driven to the beach, and loaded aboard
lighters, in which they were carried off to the waiting vessel, riding without lights

. :'.
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19 Thc incident of the impromtu race was recorded in an account of the voyage glven the Albany Statesman hy Captain Farnum
in 1858.
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beyond the surf. Through the hot, dark night, the slave-drivers worked silently
and swiftly, and be fore daylight the yaeht's "eargo" was all on board. Theywere
stowed)ike herring in the hold, and on deck they were stalled like sheep in a
crowded fold. Estimates of their number vary from 500 to 600.

Thus burdened, the Wanderer, before dawn on a clear morning in Oetober 1858,
left the West Coast. The wind was free, and by daylight the yaeht was not a
speck on the horizon to the traders on the beaeh.

The return voyage aeross the Atlantic was without incident, although no log was
kept." On the 28th of November, the Wanderer sailed silenrlyinto the creek
behind ]ekyll Island, Georgia. She anchored near the beachand in the dark of
night unloaded the cargo, now numbering ab out 420. The newly-arrived slaves
were warrned by an open fire, fed and rapidly moved up the coast of Georgia to
Savannah, where many were taken to lohn Samuel's plantation near Hardeeville,
South Carolina, on the Savannah River. Others were taken in small boats to
Lamar's.plantation on the Big Ogeechee River near Savannah.

Efforts of the authorities to prove that newly-arrived slaves were among lohn
Samuel's vast holdings proved unsuccessful and gradually they were moved up
the Savannah River to the Augusta area and sold to new owners. Some turned
up as far west as Mississippi within a few months.

The news of the Wanderer's landing eould not long be suppressed, and about a
week after the event the United States Marshai at Savannah went down to ]ekyll
Island to see if slaves actually had been landed there. He found no evidence
(though the bushes were still full of Negroes who eould not speak a word of
English), and he went back empty-handed.

Events, however, soon plainly indicateel the business in whieh the vessel hael
been engaged. The Customs House at Darien hael reported her arrival, and in
early Deeember she was seized by the Government and taken tc Savannah -,Her
sailing master, Brown, anel two foreign seamen were arresteel, charged with
having been engageel in the slave traele, anel were jaileel in Savannah. Lamar was
not immediately arrested, as the true ownership of the ship was not definitely
establisheel untillater. By December 15th, the evidence was beginning to mount,
and' subpoenas were issued for everyone even remotely co~cteciwith the
Wanderer - including Lamar, lohn Dubignon (owner of Ehe plantation on ]ekyll
Island where the Negroes were landed), lohn Samuel de Montmollin and several
others.

Meanwhile, the authorities had located and captured one African Negro on]ekyll
Island and had brought hirn to Savannah under guard. When he was turned over
to the Feeleral Marshai for safekeeping, the Marshai thought he was too siek to
stay in jail, so he took him to the establishment of George Wylly, a eombination
slave hostel and hospital. Wylly-was the business partner of lohn Samuel de
Montmollin! During the.night, two white men anel a servant removed the African
Negro from the hostel-and he was not seen again.

20 A microfilm copy of rhe Wmzderer's log is in the family archives in Columbia, Sc. The last entry was made on tbe flrst day of
the retum voyage, and was obliterated by an "accldental" spill 01' ink.
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On December 18th, a hearing was held in Savannah before the United States
Commissioner, who ruled that probable cause existed to pursue the case against
Corrie, Brown and the two Spanish-speaking crewmen charging piracy; and
against Lamar on a lesser conspiracy charge. He was allowed bail, whichwas
prohibited for those charged with piracy, lohn Samuel was not indicted,

Meanwhile, the Northern press had taken up the case, and published almost
daily articles, excoriating all connected with the vessel and her African adven-
ture, Lamar was attacked as a "chivalrous freebooter" by the New York Times,
and he responded by challenging the editor to a duel. The New York Tribune
printed an article in wh ich Lamar was said to have the "community by the throat,"
and he responded with a letter to Horace Greeley demanding the name of the
writer, who would be then "challenged to mortal cornbat."

By mid-]anuaiy, 1859, the Wanderer's ca se had become a subject of inquiry in
Congress. President Buchanan, in an irate letter to the Department of ]ustice,
dernanded that a special prosecutor be appointed to investigate, giving voice to
his anger that 'The United States Coast Guard and the British Navy had been
madefools of by a damned little schooner!" When the Attorney General de-
clined to act, Secretary of the Treasury Howell named Henry R. jackson. Jackson
was a prominent Savannah lawyer, a .mernber of the firm of Ward, ]ackson anel
]ones, and hael recently relinquisheel the position of U,S, Minister to Austria.

On April 15th, true bills were found by the Grand Jury against Charles Lamar,
Richarelson Aiken, lohn E Tucker anel Randolph L Mott. One week later, lohn
and Henry Dubignon and Nelson Trowbridge were similarly indicted. All were
ordered to trial.

Lamar knew that the trial would be held before a jury of local men, not of
Northern newspapermen, and definitely not of Northern politicians, He had good
advice from his attorney, R L Moses of Columbus, who advised the "ernploy-
ment of prudence andno violence and the manufacture of Public.Opiniori-by
the employment of a man North to collate every act of injustice done to South-
emers through their slave property in the last ten years anel to crowd the Savan-
nah papers with these. , ,"21 Perhaps the main issue favoringLaqlar'sstrategy was
a Southern urge to regional unity, By 1859, Southern politiciansgenerallyagreed
that internal splits had to be avoieled at all costs.Tn order not to lose the strength
that firebrands like Lamar lent to local unity they would avoid condemnation of
their actions. This was the opinion of leading political figures all over the South."
As events would later prove, the strategy was eminently successful,

As the "investigation" proceeded, the Government held an auction of the Wan-
derer, her tackle, furniture and the goods which were found on board when she
was seized, The auction took place at the custorn house in Savannah where a
big crowd gathered, includLi!gJ:J)arles Lamar and some of his rowdy friends.
When the bidding started, Lamar's only opponent was the jailer, Charles Van

21 Saoannab Dailv Mcrning Nctos;jan. 17, 1859. C. A. L. Lamar Papers.
22 Tom WellsHellderson: T'heSlave Ship WWlderer, Universiry of Georgia Press, Athens, Ga., p. 45. The accouO( of the invcstiga~

lion and thc trial appears to be more authentie from this sourcc, whereas the account of thc voyage is more dewilcd from
Wintleld Thompson's anicles in Rude/er i.\1agazine.
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Horn. Van Horn bid $4,000, and Lamar immediately topped it with $4,001. The
auctioneer, Marshai Stewart, knocked it down at once to Lamar; and Lamar at
once knocked Van Horn down!" US Marshai Stewart then turned over not only
the 'yacht and her tackle, but also Corrie's trunk, charts, and personal papers.

The effectiveness of Lamar's clefense strategy cannot be overstated.The investi-
gation itself was hampered by local opinion, obstructionism by local officials,
and by reluctance and indecision on the part of the Federal officers assigned to
develop the case. The local political climate was such that any effort by the

\

Federal authorities to enforce Federal law was met with strong resistance.
Although several groups of defenclants were brought to trial, only one convic-
tion was attained - the libel case against the Wanderer herself.
This was held before an Admiralty Court, where no jury was required, testimony
was written, and there was no question of jurisdiction. The presiding officer was
]udge john' C. Nicoll, none other than Charles Lamar's father-in-lawl The only
proof required was that the vessel was owned by a citizen of the United States,
and that she had landed African slaves in the Unitecl States. Both these points
were readily established, and on February 25, 1859, the Wanderer was declared
forfeited to the United States.

The piracy trial of Nicholas Brown, juan Bt. Rajesta and Miguel Arguivi, which
began on November 12, 1859, was another matter. Itwas held befare the United
States Sixth Circuit Court, presided over by Supreme Court Associate justice
jarnes M. Wayne and ]udge john C. Nicoll. Wayne was a strong unionist in the
secessionist controversy, and remained an active member of the United States
Supreme Court throughout the Civil War, although his son became a Major Gen-
eral in the Georgia militia. Nieoll was a unionist at the time of the trial, but later
resigned from the Federal bench to become Confederate States attorney for the
same district. Although he did not disqualify himself, Nieoll seems to-have acted
with great correctness and impartiality throughout the trials of the Wanderer
defendants.

Three points had to be proved for a conviction under the Act of May 15, 1820:
Ca) that the Wanderer was owned or chartered by an American citizen,_ (b) that
the vessel had engaged in the overseas slave trade.iand (c) that -Brm;:;n, Ärguivi
and Rajesta were members of the crew while she was so engaged.

Ownership of the vessel should have been easy to prove, in light of the condem-
nation proceedings earlier. However, the judges ruled that the findings of the
previous trial were not admissible. Although Corrie had admitted partial owner-
ship in the previous trial, the prosecution now had to establish ownership inde-
pendent of anything that had gone before. The government was able to produce
only hearsay. Corrie himself was being held in Charleston, where the authorities
declined to extradite him.

Testimony was heard that a large number of Negroes had been landed on Jekyll
Island, but there was no convincing proof that they were indeed Africans.
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23 Savanllah Dai/y Monling I'lews; !'vtarch 14, 1859.
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The log of the Wanderercould not be used against those who kept it unless the
writers identified it in court. Naturally Brown would not implicate himself, and
others who had participated in keeping the log could not be found.

On November 22, ]ustice Wayne deIivered his charge. He recited the history of
Federal action in connection with the slave trade, laying particular stress on the
fact that Southern statesmen had led the movement to suppress it. He said the
accused were "pretty plainly and condusively shown to be connected with the
Wanderer."Z4The jury considered the case for twenty hours, and rendered a "not
guilty" verdict.
The same jury considered a lesser charge, "importing African Negroes" against
Brown. This charge seemed easier to prove, and a conviction was more likely.
However, after a fuH day of deliberation, amistrial was declared because of the
sudden illness of the foreman. Brown was released on $10,000 bond, but not
again brought to trial.

Both Special Prosecutor jackson anel US Attorney Ganahl submitted their resig-
nations immediately after the trial. The two had never been cornpatible, and the
conflict of authority between them was never resolved. Ganahl was replaced by
Hamilton Couper of Brunswick, and jackson later withdrew his resignation.

The April 1860 session of the US Sixth District Circuit Court comained eight cases
related to the Wanderer.
U'S. v. C. A. 1. Lamar - Holding an African named Corrie

US. v. C. A. 1. Larnar - Holding two Africans named Cuffee and Gumbo
U.S.v. C.A. L. Lamar and Richardson F Aiken - Holding thirty-six African negroes

in Telfair County, induding Poor Billy,lohn, Andrew, Shanghai Billy, Ishmael,
Motu, Dick, Philango, Zig anel ]illlmy

USOv.lohn F. Tucker - Holding African negroes
USOv. Randolph 1. Mott - Holding an African negro boy
U'S. v. William R. Fleming - Holding African negroes
US. v. Henry Dubignon - Holding African negroes
u.s. v. Nelson Trotobridge and lohn Dubignon - Holeling and abetting in the

holding of African negroes ------ ---~

Amistrial was declared in Trowbridge's case after twenty-eight hours of delib-
eration without adecision. john Dubignon was found not guilty.. "

CharIes Larnar's trial was held beginning May 28, 1860. Witnesses were able to
make a connection berween Lamar anci the Wanderer, but the testimony fell
short of establishing ownership. judge Wayne warned jackson and Couper of an
alarrning gap in their case which must be remedied if a conviction were to be
had. Unfortunately, the prosecution had nothing further to offer. In the late
afternoon, Couper moveel for a-nolle prosequi (permission not to prosecute) in
the cases against Larnar, Aiken, Mott, Henry Dubignon anel lohn F. Tucker. The
motion was granred.

24 Tom WeHs Henderson: TbeSlaue SbijJ \Vanderer, p. 56.
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Brown and Trowbridge were released on bond while awaiting trial on lesser
charges; and charges against Farnum and Corrie (in absentia) were continued
until the November term. In October, Couper moved for a nolle prosequi on a11
foul' of these cases.

Reaction of Savannah residents was reflected in the following editorial comment:

.~
I

This abrupt termination of these trials was the subject of much rernark on the street, but in
view of the clisturbance they have createcl in our community - often arraying triend against
friend.and the utter hopelessness of a conviction in the end, we believe all were gratified
with the result. If Africans are to be imported, we hope to Heaven that no more will be
landed on the shores of Georgia."

Meanwhile, in Charleston, William C. Corrie remained outside the jurisdiction of
the Savannah Court. Iudge Andrew G. McGrath there ruled that his court had
sole jurisdiction, as Corrie had been arrested in South Carolina. On March 17, the
prosecution was directed by the United Stares Attorney General to move for a
nolle prosequi, e1enieelby judge McGrath on the grounds that the court could not
be so directed.
He then issued a ruling on the definition of "piracy" which took the heart out of
the Government's case. He said that piracy was the forcible and unlawful seizure
of property, including the bodies of inelivieluals, ashore by searnen. He did not
consider the transfer of slaves from one master to another as piracy, any more
than he would so consider transfer of other property legally purehaseeI. The
word "piracy," McGrath said, hael by common anel ancient usage a meaning
wh ich a mere act of Congress could not change. Hence, the prosecution would
have to prove that the slaves had been forcibly e1epriveel of their liberty in oreler
to prove piracy.
Since when transferred to the Wanderer the Africans were already in captivity in
Africa where slavery was legal, the elefendant could hardly be guilty ,of piracy.

jackson then moveel for dismissal of the charges, anel for the elischaig\= of the
Granel Jury. The motion was granted by Judge McGrath. The Savannah. court
made no further attempt to arrest Corrie.

In previous cases, McGrath had shown his intention of nullifying in court the
various acts of Congress intended to stifte the slave trade. His acti~were-very
popular in Charleston, where eIesire for adulation and political advantage may
have been his motive. When Lincoln's election became certain in November
1860, McGrath resigned from the bench and removed his robes from the court-
room. He became governor of South Carolina in 1864, and served until the end
of the Confeeleracy. Only one e1efenelant remaineel untrieel -]. Egbert Farnum,
who had been supercargo on the fateful voyage to Africa. He had elisappeared as
soon as the ship anchored atJeky11 Island. Jackson was convinced that there was
a Northern connection with the Wanderer affair, anel he believeel Farnum was
the link. Jackson had Farnum arrestedin New York and returned to Savannah for
trial. After two jail-breaks, Farnum was finally brought to trial in May 1860 charged
with piracy. Again, the Government was unable to prove its case, anel Farnum
went free.
25 Sat/arl1lah Nepublican, quoted in Charlestou Courier, lv1ay 30, 1860.
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Henry R jackson seems to have made his best effort to attain convictions in the
Wanderer cases. In every case, however, the reluctance of Federal officials to
take decisive action, the obvious prejudice of the judges, and the regional bias of
the jurors frustrated him. He believed that there was a widespread conspiracy in .
the North to circumvent the laws against the importation of slaves. Thirty years
after the incident, jackson published a pamphlet in which he advanced the idea
that though Southerners were in defiance of the laws, so were many in the
Nortli, particularly in New England, the center .of the abolitionist movement. He
had made an effort to have Farnum tried in New York, and failing in this, brought
him before the bar in Savannah, where the outcome was predictable. When
Farnum was released, jackson submitted his resignation, and returned to private
practice. Farnum hirnself survived to become a Major in the New York Volun-
teers, and served with such distinction that he was made abrevet Brigadier
General,

Althou'gh John Samuel de Montmollin had been subpoenaed early on as a wit-
ness, he was not indicted. The Savannah Daily Morning News of April 23, 1859
reported that the case against john S. Montmollin on acharge of holding African
negroes was nol-prossed" Other versions of the Wandereradventure give hirn a
more prominent role, but they lack the documentation arid authenticity of the
Thompson articles ane! the Henderson book. His untimely e!eath on june 9,
1859, prevented his appearance as a witness, as it occurred after only the trial
against the Wanderer herself had been held.

As for the ship herself, after Lamar bought her back at auction, he re-fittee! her
for a voyage to China to bring back a load of coolies, This effort came to naught.
Her new captain, hiree! by Lamar, was variously known as jarnes F. Potter, Mar-
tin, Dresser and Walker. He had purchased an interest in the schooner, but had
failed to make full payment to Lamar, who in turn asked the Collector of the Port
'to seize her, suspecting Martin planned to run away with his ship. Before.the
seizure coule! take place, the Wanderer slipped away and put to sea. Although
she was ill-equipped ane! poorly provisionee!, Martin plannee! another voyage to
Africa. On the high seas weil past the Azores, Martin hailed a passing French
merchant ship to buy provisions. While Martin and 'two ...§ailors· were being
rowed to the other ship, the First Mate Welton seized commane! of the Wanderer.
With the remaining crew, he sailed to Boston, where he turned the vessel over to
the Federal authorities. Welton and the crew members were charged with mu-
tiny, and were put in jail, where they languished for six months before being
released.

Bond for the ship was put up by Charles Larnar, who appeared to claim his ship.
Though he lost his money in the cone!emnation proceeclings, he did regain his
yacht. Returning her to Savannah, Lamar refitted her and sent her to Havana to
be sold. When the Civil WadJegan, the Wanderer was at anchor in Cuba. Seek-
ing a more willing purchaser, Lamar directed that she be taken to New Orleans.
On the way, she put in at Key West, where she was promptly seized by the

. 26 Sauannab oauy Morning Netos, April 23, 1859.
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United States Navy on the suspicion that she was to be outfitted as a privateer in
New Orleans. --

The Navy Department approved the seizure, and the Wandererbecame a cruiser
patrolling in the Gulf. Later, she was converted to a hospital ship and still later, a
guard ship.

After the War, the ship was declared surplus, and was sold into the coconut
trade,running to the islands on the northern coast of Honduras. During a storrn,
she ran aground off Cape Henry, near Norfolk, and was salvaged. On january
21, 1871, she was wrecked during a hurricane off Cape Maisi, on the eastern tip
of Cuba - this time a total loss.

So in the short span of fifteen years, the Wanderer had served as a pleasure
yacht, a slaver, an armed cruiser, a hospital ship, a guard ship, and a merchant
ship. Her adventures have fascinated many a writer, with the result that free-
rangingimaginations have fantasized a story which needed no such embellish-

I

me nt.

7HE UNTIMELY DEA7H OF]OHN SAMUEL II

On june 9, 1859, john Samuel II was instantly killed by a boiler explosion aboard
the steamboat]ohn G. Lawton, on which he was travelling from Savannah to his
home in South Carolina some fourteen miles up the River.

The newspaper gave agraphie description of the accident."

DREADFUL CALAMITY!
bXPLOSION OF 71fE STEAMER]. G. LAWTON - SEVERAL LIVES LOST

I
,11"I'I
, i
~ 1

-,1
I

It is our painful duty 10 report the explosion of the steamer.f. G. Lawton (which occurred
about 8 o'clock last evening at a place called Gum Sturnp, about 20 miles up the Savannah
River), and the loss of]. S. Montmollin, Captain Keebler, the Pilot, a man narned Goette, arid
four deck hands. A boy, whose narne we were unable 10 learn, died since the explosion on
board the stearner Excel, which was nearby at the time of the accident, and which"brought
the wounded and dying to our city about 11 1/2 o'clock last night. There are five or six
persans on board the Excel who are more or less scalded, two or three of whom are not
expected to survive.

I 1/2 o'clock A.M. - We have just retumed from the Excel. Same eight or ~en~'ohhe - _
wOllnded are lying upon her lower deck and in the saloon; among the !atter are Mr. ]ames
Stroberl of the city, his wife, two children and three servants, all more or less seriously
injured. Mr. S. has his ribs broken. By his side lies the corpse of his son, a lad about 13 years
of age allllded to above. When we left, Dr. Byrd was in attendance on the woundee! and the
Messrs. McAlpin, owners of the Lawton, were presenl doing whatever they coule! for the
relief ane! comforl of the sufferers.

"1

And on ]une 14 in the same daily newspaper:

, I
I

,.1
27 {md; June 10, 1859.
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tne LA TE EXPLOSION FURmER PARl1CULARS - BODIES NOTRECOVEl?hTJ
LIST OF KILLhTJ, WOUNDhTJ AND MISSING

We brieflY'al'luded, in our paper of yesrerday morning, to the explosion of the stearner lohn
G, Launon. which occurred at a place called Gum Stump, rwenty miles above the City, on the
Savannah River, about eight o'clock Thursday evening. The Launon had stopped at a curve in
the river to alJow the steamer Excel to pass on her way to the city, and the explosion took
place after the latter boat had passed about 30 yards beyond her, While the boat was
stationary the engineer had gone up to his supper, having examined the cocks and telling
the fireman' not to increase his firc, After the Excel had passed it was discovered that the
engine had stopped on the centre, and it was while they were endeavoring to put it in
motion that the explosion occurred.

The]ohn G. Lawton was a sidewheeI steamer, built in 1857 in Savannah. She was
intended for fast passenger and freight service between the numerous landings
on the river. The Lawton sank after the explosion, but was later salvaged and put
back into service. In ·1861, she went into Confederate service." '

A follow-up story gave details of the finding of bodies of the casualties, includ-
ing that of john Samuel:

rns LATE EXPLOSION - RECOVERY OF BODIES

Early on Saturday morning, the bocly of Mr. lohn S. Montrnollin, a passenger on the ill-fatecl
Launon. was brought to this city. Ir was found about 150 yards from t.he spot where the
explosion occurred in the edge of the rnarsh, and almest entirely buried in the mud. He was
interred with Masonic honors, Saturday afternoon, from his lare residence in the city." ...

Eight additional bodies were recovered, according to the news story.

The Savannah Republican recorded an additional bit of information on the con-
dition of john Samuel's body:

1t lthe bodyl was imbedded in the rnarsh, head downwards, to the hips, some seventy or
eighty yards from the spot where the explosion occurred, showing that it rnust have been
driven very high into the air. A hanclkerchief, which he had in his hand at the time of the
accident, was still tight in his grasp." "

john Samuel de Montmollin 11was entombed in the family vault in Laurel Grove
Cemetery, He was survived by his mother, Maria Edwards de Montmollin; his
wife, Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin; sons John Samllel III 3-0d-Louis.J::Ienry,
and a dallghter, Harriet Marler,31 ' ~

28 Library of Old ShipsMuseum; Savannah.
29 Savwmah DaUyltdornitl8 News; June 13, 1859.
30 Savamzab Republicatl;Junc 13, 1859.
31 The family vault in Laure! Grove Cemeter;', Savannah. was originally listcd as O\vned by Mari'l Edwards de Monul1ollin. Her

san, )ohn SamueJ11was [he first to be enrombcd.thcrc. Others were:
I.ollis H. Manrmollin, died 3-29-1884; age: 37 years
Fannie S. Monrmollin, dicd 7-29-1882; age: 30 years, 2 mas, 29 days
'Francis Louisa Mommollin, dicd 12-27-1891; age: 4 mos
Harrier M. Monunollin, dicd 1-13-1863; age: 9 ycars, 7 mos, 4 days
Montmollin Infant, died 11-19-1876, age: stillborn
Monrmollin Infant, died 3-15-1874; age: stillborn ..

Thc original door of the vault was of wrought iron, bur has sincc been closed wirh brick. Thc name "Montmollin" is on the front
above the door.
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Discouery 01body 01john Samuel D three days after explosion 01john G. Lawton.
From Leslie's Illustrated.
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EPILOGUE
One would think that a man who could successfully manage large and varied
enterprises would make adequate provision far the disposition of his properties
after his death; but as is so often the case in untimely deaths, lohn Samuel's
affairs were left in a state of confusion.

On November 13, 1851, he had made a hand-written will which was witnessed,
but never legally completed. In it, he made several-bequests to his mother and to
his wife Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin, and.to the children (two at the time
the will was written). .

To Maria Edwards de Montmollin, he left the eastern half of Lot No. 8, Digby
Tything Wa~d, wh ich was rented at the time to a tenant. At her death, it was to go
to his children.
To Harriet, he left thirteen Negro slaves, specifically named, and including chil-
dren and future increase. She was to be alloweel to live rent-free on whatever
land the estate heleI, and to have the use of the furniture, jewelry, clothing anel
farm animals, as lang as she remained single(1)

To the children, john Samuel III and Louis Henry, he left the western half of Lot
No. 8, also rente eI to 'a tenant, and the residue of the estate, real and personal,
consisting oflands, notes, bonds anel Negroes. Includeel in the real property
were several tracts of lotteried lands in Georgia (Cherokee, Pauleling anel Irwin
Counties), about 160 acres about four miles from Savannah, about 28 acres near
the I-Iebrew Cemetery in Savannah anel severaJ tracts in East Florida, "one of
which on Sr. john's River I would wish never to be solei."

Then were listed 28 Negro slaves by name who were bequeathed to the children
through Harriet until the children reached the age of twenty-on<:;,.

-,
There were a number of specific instructions contained in the will. Maria Edwards
was to pay toward the schooling or board of the children six doll~rs each per
month if there were two children; five dollars each if there were more than two.
She was to pay Harriet four dollars a month eluring her lifetime, but should
Harriet re-marry "she is not to receive one cent from and after that occurrence, In
that event, 'the executors are to place the children at a good b<Xlrding scfiool by
the year." v • --

Harriet was told she should take charge of the children "as long as she remains
single, but no longer." If she were to re-rnarry, "she is to give them up immedi-
ately." This was emphasizeel by the staternent "recollect these are my dying
wishes."

As for the children, "I wish them to be brought up virtuous, industrious, sober,
honest and economical. I wish them to be taught (if possible ancl them capable)
Latin, French, German and Spanishlanguages; and if possible they should spend
some time in the interior of France, Spain, Germany and Ireland," assuming the
estate producedenough income to support such traveis. "I wish my children,"
he wrote,' "to be plain and simple in their manners. For each chilel must know
that the first clothes they wore were of homespun such as I gave to my Negroes
at the time, which first suits I have ordereel saved to present to them when of
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" ~, age. And I have begged them to be industrious, honest, virtuous and temperate;
and on no account to use spiritaus, malt or vinous liquors or tobacco in any way,
and to conduct themselves in life so as to merit the esteem of all who know
thern, and to the best of their capa city be learned so as to fit themselves for any.
station or business life." If, on the other hand, one of the children should prefer
to learn a mechanical trade, the estate was to provide such training.

"Should all my children die without issue," the will stated, "I give and bequeath
all my estate both real and personal ... entitled to at time of my death, to the
issue of George L. Marler and to ]ane Marler, and to their heirs and assigns
forever share and share alike." There was no mention here of the survivorship of
his widow.

There was a second will, likewise incomplete, found in lohn Samuel's account
book. This one was undated, but was obviously written after the birth of his
daughter Harriet, born in 1853.

Under this document, all income from the Union Creek plantation in South
Carolina.jill Negroes, mules, horses, flat boats, cattle "&c&c" were left to the use
and benefit of the three children. The plantation was to be carried "just as I leave
it, save that one-half of the crop, which is to be sold in the rough." The northern
rwo-thirds of the building on Bull and Broughton Streets in Savannah,' and the
income of the brick building west and opposite the Market were left to the
children. They were to live on the property on the Isle of Hope, which was to be
divided among their children at their deaths. .

The widow Harriet was to live on and enjoy all of the properties "as though I
were alive." She was to consider herself guardian of the three children, unless
she should marry, and then "they are to choose for themselves such guardians as
they may best think fit." Harriet's income was to be double that 0[, either of the
children. No court was to be considered valid to change this provi:Si~m~'

The eldest san, john Samuel 11I,was to manage "as he sees fit" Union Creek
Plantation when he attained the age of twenty-one. If he did not choose to da
so, it would be offered to Louis when he reached majority.

r

After john Samuel's death in june, 1859, the widow presented .the-two wills to
the probate court, asking the court to determine their validity. The story is best
told in the words of her application:

.
'.
,'"

"Il

It appears that john S. Montmollin on the thirteenth day of November 1851 made and
executed his last will and testarnenr which was witnessed by Lawrence Connell, M. S. D.
Lyon and R. Raiford; and that subsequently the said will being mislaid, the said John S.
Montmollin placed in his own handwriting in one of his Books of account the following
revocation of said will, to wit: "March 2nd, 1856 - My?Vill being misplaced I pronounce it of
no value and worthless."

After the death of the said John S..Montmollin the said will was found among a parcel of
unimportant papers and office rubbish, but was cut and mutilated in two places by appar-
ently cutting out the name of an executor with a knife or other sharp instrument, aoel also
destroying a portion of the will on the inner page; the back of the will was also scribbled
over with the names of Negroes in such a manner as a paper of no value would.be used.

·1
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An unexecuted copy of another will was also found which although having no date, appears
to contairr'a large arnount of property acquired since the execution of the will in question
thus showing it to be an act subsequent to it. All of which facts sufficiently show the animus
with which said mutilations were rnade to be an entire revocation of saicl will.

The ensuing order of the court set aside the will of November 13, 1851, and
granted Letters of Administration to Harriet. She was required to post bond of
$10,000, which was increased to $75,000 a few months Iater,

The seconel will, being unsigned and unwitnessed, was inaelmissible.

The court appointeel three appraisers, one of whom was Gearge W. Wylly, lohn
Samuel's former business partner, who established the total value of the estate,
which included 15 parcels of real property to which no value was assigned,
stocks totalling more than $17,350, notes receivable totalling $4,023.25, miscella-
neous items of personal effects and $9,411.46 in cash. The inventory did not
show the two plantations in South Carolina. The appraisers were also ordered to
determine the amount of money Harriet would need for her support anel that of
the children. At their recommendation, the court awarded her $6,000 far the first
year, and continued that amount thereafter during the probate of the estate.

As part of the disposition of the property held by the estate, an auction of slaves
was held on April 9, 1863. The handbill advertising the sale was headed:

On THURSDAY, 9th April, 1863, at 11 o'clock, in front of the Court House, will be sold a
prime gang of Negroes, seventy-nine in number, embracing Field Hands, Carpenters,
Engineer and House Servants, Sold as the property of the Estate of lohn S. Montrnollin,
deceased, under an order of the Court of Equity, for the benefit of the heirs and creditors of
saiel Estate, Purchasers to pay for titles. CASH ONLY,32

The Emancipation Proclamation had been issueel on September 23, 1862, .to be
effective ]anuary 1, 1863.

"-
The haneibilllisteel the slaves by name, grouped into families, with the ages of
each, In some instances, the "occupation" of the individual is given, The sale
was conducted by George W. Wylly.

Later in April, 1863, Harriet petitioneel the Court to allow the sale of the property
on the .Isle of Hope. The matter was cornplicated by the- fact ;~~,:prop_erty was
held in a Trust established by]ohn Samuel H, in ~hich heDamed himself as the
sole Trustee, anel reserved to himself the right to appoint his successor as Trustee.
Harriet's petition asked that she be appointed Trustee, and that she be aIIoweei
to seil the property. Her reason for selling was that although Iohn Samuel H had
required through the Trust document that they use the property as their resi-
dence, they coulel no longer do so.

... And your petitioners further shew that the sole heirs of the said lohn Samuel Montmollin,
eleceased, are your petitioners, your petitioner Harriet M. R. being still a widow, anel that
they are desirous of selling said traet of lanel in saicl Trust deecl conveyecl, ancl of investing
the proceeds of such sale uponthesatd Trusts, as far as the same are covereel by the Trust;
• the more particularly as the same cannot be used by themselves as aresidence, owing to its
situation and the liability to ,mack from the Enemy, anel the situation of large boelies of

52 A copy of the handhilI was kept für many ycars in the de MOIlUnollin Family Biblc. It !las been de-acidificd and prescrvcd, and
resL'>among [he family mcmorabilia in Columbi~l,Sc.
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Handbill aduertising auction ofslaves beld by estate of]ohn Samuel Il, April9, 1863.
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troops upon anel arounel the saiel lanels who are constantly committing injuries ancl depreda-
tions thereori anci elecreasing the value thereof.33 '

The Court granted her petition in its entirety, naming her as Trustee, and autho-
rizing the sale of the property and the investment of the portion of the proceeds
which fell to her two sons in "Confederate Stocks or bonds or interest-bearing
notes" .as specified in the petition.

In October 1865 she petitioned the Court to allow the sale of all the holdings of
the estate. The Court granted her petition on October 27th.

On May 8, :f866, the carpetbagger Legislature of South Carolina imposed a "du-
plicate" tax levy on property within its jurisdiction, which included the holdings
of the family in South Carolina. Harriet paid the tax on behalf of the estate as the
owner of the property. Later, the Legislature rescinded the tax as being uncon-
stitutional, and in 1868 ordered it refunded. Harriet produced evidence that the
illegal tax had been paid, and received arefund. The documentation listed five
separate tracts of land in St. Peter's Parish, Beaufort District, totalling 2350 acres.

Perhaps the tracts were separated according to their usage, as different tax rates
were applied to each tract."

The Union Swamp Plantation in South Carolina, and several other tracts in Sa-
vannah were sold in March, 1872 to Algernon S. Hartridge of Savannah for
$10,000.35 Four 50-acre lots in Savannah were included: Lots numbered Nine and
Ten Heathcote Tything Decker Ward, Lot One Eyles Tything Heathcote Ward
and Lot Four LaRoche Tything Heathcote Ward. Filed along with the deed was a
renunciation of dower rights signed by the wives of lohn Samuel III and Louis -
Sarah Ellen and Fannie SV

Gray Plantation in South Carolina was apparently still in the family in 1885.
Harriet was living in Palatka, and had given power of attorneY,to her nephew,
Charles P. Rossignol, to handle the sale. On March 31 of that year, he wrote her
a rather amusing letter to clear up some questions he had about the property:

... The reason I wrote you about the Carolina place was because I am in a position to know
all the facts, but if J have gone beyonel my right in offering to assist, I am sorry for tt.
Regareling the Florida lands, J naturally presumeel thar as the arnount was as great lasl 644
acres, it coulel not possibly be situateel in Palatka, as Savannah scarceiy~rs rharrnuch
grounel. J therefore presumeel that it must have been -the property of the joint estate in which
Susie was entitled to one thirel, and therefore would willingly pay the arrears to secure the
interest that she would have in it, but as it is contrary to my anticipations, of course J will say
nothing rnore on the subject unless J hear that there is some mistake anel that you are
thinking of one tract of lanel while I am writing of another, If we agree as to the property, I
arn weil pleaseel to know that Palatka covers such an expanse of country that a house lot can
contain 644 acres. And again, J am delighted to know that it is such a prosperous place that
one by a short resielence of two years can become such a large laneleel proprietor. r shall
never again believe that Palatka is either a small or eleacl place, but wH! rather believe that it
covers a large elomain of country anel is exceeelingly anelunquestionably most prosperous.
Trusting that I may hear thauhere-is some mistake regareling the property, I am as ever, your
nephew, Charles P. Rossignol All weil

33 See foot note 10, Chaptcr Six.
34 Land records of the old Beaufort Dislrict of South Carolina arc almost non-existent. At thc approach of General Shcrman's

troops from Savannah, a conscientiOliS Clerk of Court in ßeaufolt loaded the records on a wagon and took them lO Columbia,
whcrc he supposecl they would be safe. As fate would have it, Sherman byp3sscd Beaufort, and dcstmycd Columbia, the
ßcaufort land records along with it. In the 1890's, a court hause rire in Reaufort destroyed what was left of the old records.

35 South Carolina Dept. of Archives and HislOl)'j Beaufort County Conveyances, 1872.
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No record of the sale of Gray Plantation has been found.

Harriet seems to have spent much of her time in court, either with matters
pertaining to the settlement of the estate, or in matters left unsettleel by her
husband, There was one long drawn-out suit where one of his tenants was
evicted and brought suit. Harriet inherited the suit as Administratrix of the estate.
One of the charges was thrown out because of the statute of !imitations, anel the
estate was found guilty on the other.

There was a later case (1867) where Harriet sueel the Executors of the estate of
·Maria Eelwarels for refusal to pay a promissory note elue lohn Samuel II, anel
which was still outstanding at her death in 1859. She was awareleel the amount of
the note ($1,565.46), with interest from October 27, 1857 until August 12, 1867,
plus the eosts of the suit.

The settlement of John Samue!'s estate actually went on even beyond 1866,
when Harriet hael applied to the court for a division of the estate, apparently
inclueling those properties whieh remaineel unsolel. A new set of appraisers,
again inclueling George Wylly, was named. No record has been located of their
findingsnor of the ultimate division,

Maria Eelwards outlivecl her son by only a few months. She died in November of
1859, anel was burieel in Laurel Grove Cemetery. Her estate was left in trust to
her granelchilelren, three of whom were Iiving at the time, and their mother was
nameel Aelministratrix. In the event they were unable to inherit, her estate was to
be divided between the Union Society of Savannah and the Methodist Church.
Strangely, the will was contested by Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin on behalf
of her chilelren, anel was finally settled ten years after Maria's death when the
family interest was bought out and the estate went to the Union Society and the
Methodist Church. The Union Society hael been formed in 1750 by a group of
five Savannah men for the purpose of providing support to orphan children and
widows in elistress. It hael surviveel the Revolutionary War, though rriany of its
members were imprisoneel on British warships when Savannah fell to theBritish
in 1778. A few months later, those prisoners who were officers in the American
Army were sent on parole to Sunbury, a short distanee below Savannah. There,
a meeting of the Union Society was held with four mernbers presenträrid offieers
electeel for the coming year, Thus the organization surviveel the War. Its principal
activity from its formation was the sponsorship of the Bethesda Horne for Boys,
founded ten years ear!ier by George Whitefield. '.
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CHAPTERSIX

JOHN SAMUEL de MONTMOLLIN 111(1842-1912)

He was a man of many contradictions; a man who never really attained his full
potential; a veteran of the Civil War which apparently left its mark on him; a man-
who believed himself to be the rightful heir to a European throne, and who was
able to convince others of the validlty of his claim: a man who struggled through
the trying days of the Reconstruction Period; a man with two families, with
contrasting personalities for each. .

Ta the first family, john Samuel III was an impulsive man, given to quick out-
bursts.of temper which occasionally got him in trouble. While he loved his
children, his actions did not always meet with their approval. He was head of the
family during times of extreme difficulty, and struggled to provide a living for
thern, He seemed the happiest when engaged in his occupation as a marine
engineer, though much of his life was spent as a farmer. He spent much time
see king to recover some of the property his father had owned, though 'Iittle
came of his efforts, He had a deep interest in family history, as is evidenced by
his correspondence with the Marler family in Canada andwith his cousins in
Switzerlihd. He was convinced that, through the step-chilelren of his grandfa-
ther, he was the rightful heir to the throne of Spain. His belief was so firmly held
that he was able to convince a number of others of its validity.

The second family saw him as an aristocratic gentlemen, who had a deep love
for his wife ancl his children. During his many extended absences from them, he
wrote loving letters anel postcards to each of them, revealing a close anel intimate
relationship.

Six weeks be fore her death, his widow Frances Eudor Hunnicutt de Montmollin
wrote a letter to her children wh ich was found among her effects''after her death
on December 30, 1954. .She wrote, "Dear Papa was unable to see 'most of you
grow up into the fine ladies you have becorne and to sit your children upon his
knee, but somehow I know he must sense all your presence. My dears, I know
life has been very difficult for Papa anel me, anel my chilelren, but Papa gave us
love, hope and a fine sense of direction." '~'" '--.
Even while living with his second family, he maintained an active correspon-
dence with his seconel son in the first family, Aaron Burr, in wh ich he inquired
often of the well-being of the other children. In letters wh ich luve come to light,
he mentioned all but one of the children in the first family, the sole exception
being his olelest son Harry Marler from whom his estrangement appears to luve
been complete.

One can only speculate about the contrasting personalities of the man. The most
likely explanation seems to bethathis first marriage was not a happy one. Ir was
a war-time marriage, performed in Charleston, South Carolina in 1863. The
difficulties of raising a large family during Reconstruction in the South must have
contributed to his low morale. By contrast, the second marriage seems to have
been a happy one, though the times were still quite elifficult. The necessity of
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earning a living for a large family kept hirn away from horne much of the time,
but his love ancl concern was expressed in frequent letters to his family.

john Samuel de Montmollin III was born on February 20, 1844 in Savannah, the
first-born of john Samuel II ancl Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin. He was bap-
tized in Christ Church on june 2,1850, along with his brother, Louis Henry, three
years younger. A sister, Harriet Marler, was born in 1853, a frail child who lived
onIy about ten years.

EDUc/l110N IN SWITZERIAND

At the age of fifteen, he was sent to Geneva, Switzerland, for schooling, which
may have been a private school or the University of Geneva. Though his pass-
port shows some travel to the surrounding countries, he did not find time to visit
his relatives in Neuehatei, although he expressed adesire to do so.
While there has been later speculation that john Samuel was pursuing the study
of medicine in Geneva, the only mention of academic courses is in the field of
liberal arts, with emphasis on languages. The father was highly ambitious for
his son, and insisted that he apply himself diligently, taking advantage of the
great educational opportunities wh ich were his. Their correspondence during
the Spring of 1859 is interesting and tragic at the same time. The father wrote
several letters to his son, always urging him to study hard, to learn several
languages, and to make the most of his opportunities. His advice was often of a
personal nature, as he exhorted hirn to write his mother and hirnself often, to
cultivate moderate habits, and to be careful of his personal appearance.

Several of these letters from that Spring luve come down to us. They all reveal
that the parents were concerned that young Iohn Samuel might not stay in school
- that he might fail to take full advantage of his educational opportunities and the
chances to broaden his interests through his European contacts. He was living
with the family of Ambassador Henry Ward, who was in China at the-.t,ime. The
two families had been dosely associated in Savannah, and Mrs. Ward was looked
upon as an ideal hostess and mentor for the young man.

The exchange of letters provides an interesting insight into the character and
habits of the two John Samuels, and areminder that human nature dunges little
over the generations. ----

Savannah, 17th of FebruaI)' 1859
My dear San:

1 saw by the papers that you left in the Arabicm and that she grounded in the harbor.'

My dear boy, I am really sarI)' that you did not write oftener. I cannot tell you how much
your mother loves you. I often go ho me and find her in tears thinking of you. Your Brother
has been quile sick and seems downcasl on accounl of your absence. And your Iiltle sisler is
conslantly talking of her big 13ubba. Da, my 13oy, wrile oflen, especially lO your Mother who
has done so much for you. And now again, lel me advise you to be kind and obliging to
your friends. . - .

My dear San, few boys have the chances of such friends as you are now with, lherefore
exert yourself to please them. Be careful of YOLlrpersen and dothing, always laking care lO
change YOUf under clothing. Take ca re of YOUf teeth, shOlJid they decay from neglect you

Thc fact that hc rcad of thc grounding of thc Arahian in a ncwsp:lpcr aCCOllnt indicatcs that she might havc .sailcd from
Charleston Of SQme other port, rat her than Sa\'annah.

.,..--

will be sorry for it, for YoU!' healt
pain and bad looks Icausedl by d

Again my son, read such books a
make a living. TI)' to learn the di'

On no accounr prevaricate or eV~1
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Dorions' stand high. They are mc

And now my San, may the Almig
this earth, 00 not forget your pra

Recollect the trials and troubles w
never waste it, but try to improve
one of the besl\'~hen let me beg

Mai! going - people in office talki

john Samuel responded with I
written in the early Spring.

iZ

Dear Mother,

I hope this rnay find you all weil.
kiss her for me. I never heard of s

[ am glad that you have found a r
before. How lang before you will
Give my love to Aunty. Excuse m
1 have three hours allowed me to
no news at present.

Your Son
j. S. de Montmollin

An undated letter suggests im
education. The father wrote:

My deal' San,

I wrote YOll on the receipl of yotl.
Ward, ancl was pleased to find by
of his sencling you to school. At tl
waste your time, but as much as y
your learning, when will you be a
beg of you to use your effolt and
undertake. YOll have pleclged me
YOllr proposition lO stay at school,

I hope lhat YOll will look weil to )
soi!ed c10thes or YOllr person un",

Ch:lpter V deals wirh thc llnllsual rdarionshir
Mary Ann, c1aughter of l.eon:lfCl :md Charlotte
prominent Canadian family.
The omission of the "de" from his .signature is
capitaiized, somctimcs not,
"Tanie" \vas the nicknamc or Jolm Samucl's y
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will be sorry for it, for your health will not only be injured by bad teeth, but think of the
pain and bad looks lcausedl by decayed teeth.

Again my son, read such books as will be of service to you, willgive you the knowledge to
make a Iiving. Try to learn the different languages. Again let me urge you to write us often.

On no account prevaricate 01' evade telling the truth. Never use any intoxicating elrink 01'

tobacco. Should you want money, apply to Mrs. Ward, but buy nothing that you da not
actually neeel'

'Yrite to ~ur friends, especially the Marlers-, They may be of service to you in later Iife. The
Dorions' stand high. They are members of Parliarncnt.

Anel n0"Y my San, may the Almighty bless and preserve you anel rnay we all meet again on
-this earth. Da not forget your prayers, and pray for us for in ours you are not forgotten.

Recollect the trials and troubles we have had to rnake money anel to bring you up. Then
never waste it, but try to irnprove yourself the sarne as if at school, for this to you must be
one of the best. Then let me beg of you for your dear mother's sake, improve yourself.

God Bless you my San.
. Montmollin"

-" Mail going - people in office talking to me.

lohn -Sarnuel responded with letters to his mother and his brother, apparently
written in the early Spring.

Chateau de Lancy, 1859

Deal' Mother,

I hope this may find you all well. [ am perfectly satisfied to remain here. Deal' Iittle Tattie" da
kiss her for me. [ never heard of such rules but [ will try my best to obey them.

[ arn glael that you have founel a new way ro the place anel so easy. It was very tiresome
before. How lang before you will co rne this sider [ arn going to buy sorne books to read.
Give my love to Aunty. Excuse my letter being so short, as [ send five by the same rnail, anel
[ have three hours allowed me to write them in. [ will write you again in ,! few days. There is
no news at present. \

'\,
YourSon
J. S. de Montmollin

An undated letter suggests impending problems in lohn Samuel's pursuit of
education. The father wrote:

My dear San,

I wrote you on the receipt of your last 21 March. Since then I receiveel a letter from Mr.
WareI, anel was pleaseel to finel by that, that you hael elone no wrong. [ wrote him approving
01' his sen ding you to schoo!. At the same time, let me urge you if you are at school, not to
waste your time, but as much as you may dislike it, improve yourself for if you now neglect
your learning, when will you be able to improve yourself? I ~vill answer, never. Then let me
beg of you to use your effort anel elo not let others beat you at anything that you may
undertake. You have pledgeel me your ward to never miss alessan 01' elay. [ therefore ac ce pt
your proposition to stay at school, ami shall look for your pledge to be carried out.

I hope that you will look well-to-your person and dothes, recollecting that to appeal' with
soiled dothes 01' your person unwashed is not only the sign of a sloven, but of a low

Chapter V deals with thc ullusual rcbtionship bctwccll the cl<: !vlOl1llllollin ami .\-b.der families
[...lafY Alm, daughler 01' Leonard ami Charloue Margucritc cle MontmolUn J\-1arler,married Pierre Dorion, himself a mcmIJcr of a
prominent Can~lclian famiJ}'.
The omission of (he "de" from his signatlll'c is an inconsislency on the part or John Samuel. He llsually includcd il~ sOlllctimcs
capitalizcd, sometimes not.
"Tatric" was (he nickname 01' John Saml/cl'~ )'al/nger ~isler. Harriel l'l,'larier.
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character. Therefore be particular in your dress, and always give a kind answer. A kind word
will not only turn away angry feelings, but make you a friend where otherwise an enemy
would have been made farever. As you may be thrown amongst young men who may be

. fond of company, recollect your solemn promise never to drink any intoxicating drink
-whatever, or use tobacco. They are sins which are easily acquired but hard to get rid of, and
above all things pay every attention to the advice of Mrs. Ward. Should you be able to pIe ase
her by your good conduct, you may make a friend which you might well be proud of. You
promised to write us often, then do so, and give an account of the school, your studies,
where you board, the fare of the place, the manners and customs of the people, the price of
schooling, board, &c, &c, as weil as the time consumed at schooI.

In writing your name, write it full far my grandfather came from Neufchatel," which is not far
distant from you. I shall pass much of my time on the Planration. as the freshets have just left
the land and the planring is late, and I wish to plant largely this year. The railroad hands
have worked up 10 our place, and as soon as waters go down will continue and finish this
yeär.

Your sister & brother always pray far you. Do for them. The Negroes inquire often about
you.

God ble~s & preserve you is my prayer.
J. S. de Monunollin

A lang le.tter from HalTiet to her san was dated April 25, 1859:

Savannah, April 25th, 1859

My deal' Son,

Your letter from Paris infonning us of the change of your plans was received and answered
by your father befare I had seen it, as I was out at the place in Carolina. I do highly approve
of your remaining at school, and tmst you will lose no opportunity to improve yourself.
Recollect you have pledged us your word to thaI effecl. Now set to work and let this be one
year of hard study. .

Do see that you keep your c10thes nicely, aael your teeth clean. Use your brush and water
freely, but avoid all Ihe quack dentifrices wh ich whiten only to destroy the teeth finally. I
luve been suffering very much with mine. The famous new dentist turned out,ta be. an
imposter. He used !,lutta percha instead of gold, but I have succeeded in having,the nerves
destroyed and thank God have rest for a while, I hope. \.

Let me urge you, my son, to be respectful and attentive in all respects to Mrs. \Vard. I feel
better saUsfied to have you remaining at Geneva as we will be able to receive your letters
quicker and hear oftener.

Do not be backward in consulting Mrs. Ward as you would your own motl~._You-show __
good taste in your aelmiration of that laely. She is a great favorite in'this community. Your
sister is very jealous of the praises you bestow on your little juvenile companions. She says,
"Yes! Bubba does not love me any mare now."

Mr. Cain7 will write you shortly. 00, will you, reply to his letter kinelly, anel tell him all about
your sluelies. He always inquires after you. Your brother is preparing tor the annual
examinations which come off next week. He is to make a great speech and writes a
composition on Friendship. He wants you to bring hirn the point of William Tell's arrow.
You know you have Swiss blooel, so you can inquire about your family. Your father can
write you particularly on this subjecl.

How did you like the military 100ks-eLmy cousin Napoleon?" Mr. Pratt has been admitted to
the practice of meelicine. Your dass at the academy stanels in status quo. Robelt Charltan has
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rerurned. He has improved in pe.
say. We have been very unlucky ~
of any consequence done yet, bu.
appearance. You ask about the W
has hael her beautifully fitteel up a
ReDort says to seil her at a high p
have got from York, who [illegible

The Minnte has been bought by ~
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returned. He has improved in personal appearance and got through with the books .as they
say. We have been velY unlucky with freshets this year - five in rapid succession. No planting
of any consequence done yet, but the hause is finished at last and makes quite a respectable
appearance. You ask about the Wanderer. Weil, she was sold' - bought in by Mr. Lamar, who
has had her beautifully fltted up andieft with a party of gentlernen last week for Cuba, .
Repon says to seil her at a high price to some rich Cuban for a pleasure yacht. The net I
have got from York, who lillegible] saiel you had given it to him.

The Minnte has been bought by Sidney Goodwin.

All your frienels desire remembrance to you. My dear Son, elo not neglect your prayers night
anel morning. Mother never forgets to pray for you, anel your sister also without being told
prays for you. She is not very weil just now. Nothing serious, I hope. You must write us as
often as you can. 00 present my kind regards to Mrs. Ward and believe me, dear child, your
[illegib[el

Mother

In ~ letter wh ich bore no date, but which was probably written on May 8th, lohn
Samuel II wrote another urgent letter of fatherly advice:

My Dear Son.

,I wrote you so me weeks ago in answer to yours. I hope that it reached you in time to quiet
your minel as to your travelling about land hopel that lyou] will not. You placeel yourself, and
so aelvised by MI'. Ward at school ancl to go against his advice, and to leave the schoo!. I
cannot conserit to. You are there, then try 10 improve yourself No matter how orhers
behave, do you behave weIl and learn and all will be well. Ancl should you write me as also
your teacher that you are doing weil, you shall not regret it. Again let me ask you to write
your mother 01' me every week. Your teacher will furnish the postage if you da not have it,
but write certainly. Again and again let me ask of you to use your every effort to please Mrs.
\Vard and also your teachers. And by so doing you not only make friends through Iife but
your present time will be more pleasantly spent. Take care to use good language, none but
the low use profanity. Keep your person and c!othing clean and nice, especially your teeth
and finger nails which by this time I hope you have allowed to grow. Write your grand-
mother again "nd recollect thai if you do not now learn, you never will, for you are now of
an age to learn. In a few years you must go to work for your Iiving. Aboveall things, elo not
use tobaceo 01' any intoxicating drink. ' \ . ""

Our riee erop looks badly on ~leeOllnt of the, late Spring ancl many freshets. [ hope to be
done planting about the 25th inst, but fear that the birds may injure the erop. Our Negroes
all send howely. ,

I • .

I suppose you hear much of the war which [ suppose has already comri1eneed in.Italy.
Sholdd Russia side with France in truth, Austria is in a desperate situation, thtJUgh she for the
present may crush the Italians but let not these things eletel' but rather urge you to learn, for
know that unless you have learning you Gm never rise in this war/ei. Your forefathers say my
grandfather eame from Neufehatel and was a learned man, ancl my father could speak seven
languages and write five. Say can you make the effolt lO come up to eilher of them? Upon
inquiry you will find out probably where you are about them. Should you do weil and learn
we may come ancl see you. Goel bless anel preserve you, my San.

lohn S. de Montmollin

A letter written on May 16 reveals something of the relationship between broth-
ers lohn Samuel III and L6üisHenry.

My deal' brother: Savannah, May 16th 1859

[ hope that you are weil. I just came in from the eountry this morning. I had been spending
Saturday & Sunday out at Grays with L'lwrence Ryan. The May birels are'very thick ancl bad.
I killed a few of them and caught some fish. I goi the net from York, although he did not
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wish to give it up. Tasso is weil arid fat. He eats chickens and ducks. The ducks that we had
on the Isle of Hope had abour a dozen young and he ate them all. The plums are all ripe. I'
ate about a peck of them, & so did Lawrence. I wish you were here to enjoy them. Your goat
is weil. We have 3 little kids and all of thern Billy goars. You should be here to train thcm.
. Father has built a large pigeon house with 130 holes. Doddo says I rnust send his best
respects to you. He is weil. All the people are weil & send their love to you. jane says you
rnust bring your wife, and she must be pretty rieh.

Your brother ever, Louis H. Oe Montmollin

john Samuel responeleel quickly, another inelication of the closeness of the rela-
tionship between the two boys.

.'

Chateau de Lancy

Dear Brother,

I hope that you are weil. You must write me often. I like to get letters and to write them.
How many ducks did you kill going up the creek? I am glacl to hear that you have got the
net from, York.

Are there many pi ums? You and Tatty may share my little stock of goats between you, but
don't seil them because I prize them, as [ raised them.

The pigeon hause must be a fine one. I suppose it is by the stable.

I, received a letter from Powers and will answer it the same time as this one. Goodby for
no\v.

Your brother
J. S. de M.
Kiss all far me.

As the Spring wore on, the iSSlle of staying in school was increasingly aCllte. As
might be expecteel, John Samllel II anel Harriet both hael strang views on the
matter, anel lost no opportunity to express them to their absent son.

Savannah 30th May 1859
My Dear San,

'1
~

Yours 01' the 1st & 5th inst, but postmarked the 7th directed to 'me - one far your I1lOther ancl
the other far me - ca me this day to hand, and I am sony to see that you still desire to quit
the school where you were placed at. Shoulcl you quit, you will not only c1isplease me but
be the Iaughing stock of all that know YOlI. No, No, my Son. Stay there and use your evelY
effort to learn and thus shorten the time 01' being from home and beable to return_ when
Yolll' friend, Mr. John S. Ward does, wh ich will be in two years. And should-ev;;:ythinifturn
out weil with us here, we may this summer pay you a visit, provided I hear a good report
from your teachers 01' you. Therefore let me ask 01' you, my dear Son, for my sake, for your
dear mother's sake and far your own sake and all that you hold dear to make yourself
satisfied and use your evelY efforl to learn to make yourself agreeable to all and thus make
friends. 00 not notice the faults of otllers, only press on the harder to dö weil in Yolll' own
case. Be careful 01' your person and dothing, far deanliness is requisite t~ health. Use good
ianguage - 'tis the sign 01' gentility. Never take the name 01' God in vain, for He is a jealous
God. Never farget your prayers and always appeal in prayer to your Maker far help. It will
never be denied. Above all things, pay every attention to your good friend, Mrs. Ward. Be
careful to use every effort to retain her friendship. Pay every attention to your teachers and
should you want dothing or any necessäi'y altic1e or ~tny reasonable pocket money, write or
let your teacher do so and I'1l see that you have it. All T ask is for you to be an industrious
anel a good boy - lO stay where you are & to learn. My fathers ca me from the count!)' where
you are - Switzerland - and were celebrated for their learning. Can the name resting in you
not again be blazoned forth to the world as celebrated for learning? Should YQu make the
inquiry, I have no doubt you can ascertain the fact. And should you be an industrious boy
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might not you be celebrateel? Anel if so, wealth would be yours, But enough of this. J must
think that you will try to pie ase those who not only have been kind but who would make
any sacrifice to elevate you.

Your mother anel sister have passed rnuch of their time this winter on the Grey Plantation "?ut
have now co me to the City. Your brother goes up every Friday and down Monelay to school,
where he is trying to gain the first honours. They have commenced working and making the
rail roael over our Union and Grey Planrarions. They cross over the River on our lands on
both sides, J shall hope to get a gooel price for darnages [ifl they elo us sorne injury. Our rice
crop is just done planting on account of the many freshets and cold weather. I have made a
small planring of about four hundred acres. The stand of rice thus far is a good one, but of
course J cannot say how it will turn out. The corn looks well.

'Thus far we have only lost Anna anel her child since you left. We have hael a few cases of
sickness, but none dangerous, We have over fifty workers on the Swarnp.

Learn your lessons and when you have finished there, it will be time enough for you to
choose & then 1'11be pleased to give you the place ro artend to. Your grandrnothcr is quite
weak and thinks anel speaks often of you anel begs you to stay and learn. 00 write her often,
as also you promised to write me one per week. Have you elone so?

I will dose stating that Mr. Cain, your mother, brother anel sister will write you. Goel bless
and preserve you. my dear boy, is the prayer of your father.

Jolm S. de Monunollin

On June 6, 1859John Samuel III wrote his father, agreeing to stay in schoo!. The
tragedy is that this letter, or even the one he mentions having written previously,
could not possibly have reached Savannah before the death of the fadler on June
ninth. .

Chateau ele Lancy,
]une 6th 1859
Dear Father,

I hope this may find you all weil. I receiveel your letter elateel the eighth öf May, and I
answered it a few days after, telling you that J would reimlin anel I am conie(lteel to do·so. j
will try and learn all that I can. I will learn all the French anel Spanish that I can. I think that
Spanish is very pretty anel I will elo my best to learn it. Since I have been here,'1 have leanlt
a thousanel worels in French that I will never forget.

I have a very bad tooth that is all the time hurting me. I give you my worel I have left off
ealing my nails ever since lieft home anel finel that I get along just as well withQut eating
them. ------- ' '-.

I send granelmother a letter the same time as I write you this one.

I am sorry to hear that you have not got a good crop of rice, but it may come out better than
you think. .

Tell the Negroes howdy for me.

You think wrong about the War, as the Austrians are whippeel every time. The last battle the
French elrove twice off three times their number of Austrians without firing a gun, anel
. captureel a great many, taking their cannons and ammunition and making them prisoners.

I may go to Neufchatel for very"littfein the vacation and stay for a e1ay. Shoulel you have any
objections, J will not go. I hope you will come anel see me. Give my love 1O all.

Yourson
J. S. de Montmollin
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P.S. Mrs. Ware! is weil, ane! heare! from Mr. Ware! when he was in [illegible]. He is weil, but
very tiree! of his trip. Mrs, Ware! is pleased that you may come visit.

When word was received in Geneva of the sudden death of john Samuel II on
the John G. Launon, the son returned ho me to Savannah. Although there is some
indication that he may have continued his education in Paris later," his schooling
seems to have come to an abrupt end when his father died.

The mother, Harriet Rossignol de MontmoUin, was named Administratrix of the
estate,and was later (1863) granted guardianship of her two sons. lohn Samuel
was nineteen years old at the time and Louis was sixteen. The only daughter,
Harriet Marler, had died previously.

One of the wishes of lohn Samuel II was that the family would make their
primary residence on the Isle of Hope. This they did until the stationing of large
numbers of Confederate soldiers nearby made that property unsuitable as a
residence.!?: In April, 1863 the mother petitioned the Court on behalf of herself
and her two surviving children" to allow the sale of the residence and the 50-
acre site there. With the Court's permission, the property was sold. Ir is not
known where they lived after the sale.

r

", .
CONFEDE1?ATE ARMY Sf."RVICE

The Civil War had begun in April, 1861 with the firing on Fort Sumter in Charles-
ton, and there followed a rush of enlistments in the newly-formed Army of the
Confederacy. On May 11, 1861, three months after his 17th birthday, john Samuel
III enlisted far the duration of the War with the 5th Regiment, Geargia Cavalry
under Captain Bartow, a Savannah lawyer who was quickly promoted to Colo-
nel. He commanded a Brigade at Manassas and BuH Run under General ]oseph
E. ]ohnston in the Army of the Shenandoah. Bartow was mortally wounded at
BuH Run. john Samuel could well luve fought at Manassas and Bu}1Run - the
official Civil War records give no specific confirmation. We know thathe sus-
tained wounds during his service, and that he was treated in a General'Hospital
from November, 1861 through ]anuary, 1862.

lohn Samuel's whereabouts from ]anuary to November 1862 are something of a
mystery. It is quite possible that he was either on convalescent ~ve-aft~~ his
discharge from the hospital in january; or perhaps on limited dutfin the Charles-
ton area during that period. We can place him in Charleston in April, as he was
married therej and in Hardeeville in mid-1863. Apparently, he was still dose to
Savannah in the Spring of 1864, as his first child was born in December, 1864 at
Gray Plantation. Although the record is unclear as to the nature of the transfer,
lohn Sanmel joined Company F, 3d South Carolina Cavalry Regiment in Novem-
ber, 1862. This unit was originaUy known as "Captain Smart's Company," South
Carolina Volunteers, andlater became the 8th S.c. Cavalty with the addition of
several other independent companies. Still later, it was increased to a regiment
with the addition of three mare compänies, and was designated as the 3rd South
Carolina Cavalry.
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Letter, chtted Feb. 22, 1927 from Mrs, A. B. de Montmollin to Dandridgc Spot'iwood, contains this statement rcfcning to John
Samuel III: "The eides! san, .lohn S. (my hllsb~lml's father) finished his education in P;uis (bcing flucnt in scvc:n languagcs ... )"

10 RobcI1 !-.-bnson ~"ycrSt cd., Chi/dren 0/ Pride, Papular Library, Ncw York, NY; Val. III, p.256. Thc Chath:ull Anillcry m:lt1l1cd
baucries on a numbcr cf coastal islands in the Savannah vicinity, with a base camp on the Isle of Hope

11 Harrict 1\larlcr c1cMOl1tmollin h:lcl died c:lrlier in 1863.
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On February 6th, 1864, John Samuel requested a transfer to a unit which could
utilize him as a scout, with his knowledge of the Georgia and South Carolina
. coasts. The letter was written from Savannah:

Savh. Feby. 6th, '64 Sir:

Permit me to introduce myself by letter to you as Private J 5. de Montmollin, Co. F, 3d 50.
Car. Cav. This intrusion is made to enquire if there be any possibility of rny being detailed as
a Scout on the Coasts of either Carolina or Geo., where I am weil acquainted having spent
many of my boyish days in fishing sports on the islands along the Coast. I have been in
service from the very commencement of this War and now have a great desire to serve my
country in the capacity of a Scout. Ihave made bold to offer my services at headquarters at
once. Duty is with me a pleasure and I consider no undertaking too difficult or hazarclous for
my performance.

Should any reference be required I can offer the best in the City of 5avannah, my birthplace.
Very respectfully,
I. S. de Montmollin

To:
Gen!. G. T. Beauregard
Charleston

Apparently the request was granted, as john Samuel was transferred to Company
I, 5th Georgia Cavalry effective january 21, 1865. The 5th Georgia Cavalry was a
part of a larger force under General P. G. T. Beauregard, which retreatecl through
South Carolina in the face of Sherrnan's forces turning north from Savannah. The
Georgia militia units at first refuseel to cross the river into South Carolina, as they
claimecl their enlistment requireel service only in the State of Georgia. After much
persuasion, they agreeel to serve only until the immediate emergency was over.
When regular Georgia units arrived from Charleston, the 5th Cavalry among
them, the militia went back to Georgia. After the fall of Columbia in mid-Febru-
ary, the Confeclerate forces, then uncler the command of General' Joseph E.
johnson, moveel on into North Carolina, where the next-to-Iast rriajor engage-
ment of the War was fought. johnston turnecl to face Sherman just south üf
Bentonville, North Carolina. He was initially successful, but the arrival of rein-
forcements causeel him to break off the contact. About a month later, Johnston
surrendered to Sherman at Hillsborough, a few miles west ~,,-Durha'P...:..John
Samuel was among the Confederate soldiers paroled at Hil~sborough on May 3,
1865. .

He anel several companions walked home to Savannah, -a elistance of some 320
miles.

As they moved to the north through South Carolina, Sh~rman's forces contimlecl
the "scorched earth" tactics they had employed in Georgia. The Gray anel UniOn
Creek Plantations lay in the path of the aclvancing Union fOi'ces, and were visitecl
by foraging parties who usually clestroyecl property anel commaneleerecl live-
stock for their own use. Family~legenel has it that the only damage to Gray
Plantation, where the family was apparently living, was to rolleel-up carpet which
was hacked by swords.
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Though he served honorably, lohn Samue1's record in the Civil War was not
without blernish. In mid-1863, he was tried by court-martial. The charge arid
specifications read:

CHARGE

Private lohn Mountrnullen [sie], Company F, 3d Regiment, S, C. Cavalry, P, A, C, S,

Charge: Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline.

Specification 1st: In this: "That Private lohn Mountrnullen, Company F, 3d Regiment S, C.
Cavalry, P,A.C.S" did visit the camp of Company G, 11th regirnent S,C.v" armed with a pistol,
with the avowed intention of killing Corporal J. H. Stutts, of said Company G, 11th regiment
, s,c.v. and said he would await his appearance for the purpose of accomplishing his design."
All this at or near Hardeeville, S. c., on or about the 4th of March, A. D, 1863.

'j

~;'

Specification 2d: In this: "that he, Private lohn Mountrnullen, Company F, 3d regiment S, C.
Calvary, P.A.C.S" swore, subsequent to his arrest for the offence specified in the foregoing
specification, that when relieved he would kill Corporal]. H. Sturts, of Company G, 11th
regiment, S,c.v., upon sight, and did not care for the consequences that rnight ensue, or
used words to that effect, or equivalent threats." All this at or near Hardeeville, S, C. on or
about March 4, 1863.

To which' charge and specification the accused pleaded as follows:

To the 1st Specification of the Charge: "Guilty."
To the 2d Specification of the Charge: "Guilty."
To the Charge: "Not guilty."

FINDINGS AND SENIENCE

I

j'

The Court, after mature deliberation, finds the accused as follows:

Of the 1st Specification of the Charge: "Guilty."
Of the 2d Specification of the Charge: "Guilty."
üf the Charge: "Guilty."

And this Court does, therefore, sentence the accused Private lohn Mountmullen, Company F,
3d regiment, S. C. Cavalry, P.A,C.S" "to two months hard labor on the public works, and to
be confined during the intervals of his hours of labor, under charge of the guard."

On April 29, 1862 in Charleston, lohn Samuel married Sarah Ellen Hasson. She
was the youngest daughter in a family which had immigrated from Ireland. The
family consisted of the mother (the father is not mentioned in the census of
1850), two sons and three daughters. The older children had-beeri born in
Ireland, and Sarah Ellen and her sister Margaret were born in-Philadelphia; Sarah
Ellen in 1844. Both the bride and groom were 18 years old at the time of their
wedding in 1862.
Considering that wartime conditions would have precluded travel to the north-
ern states, it may be assumed that the new bride was taken to live with her
husband's familyon the Isle of Hope near Savannah.

The union of lohn Samue1 III and Sarah Ellen produced seven children:

lohn Samuel IV, born December 6,' 1864-at Gray Plantation
Harry Marler, born ]anuary 28, 1869 at Savannah
Aaron Burr, born ]une 30, 1871 in Philadelphia
Harrtet Marler, born September 3, 1873 in Hardeeville, SC
lohn Louis, born November 2, 1875 at Gray Plantation. Catherine, born March 12, 1878, at
PaITamore Hili, Screven County, GA
Adelaide, born April 8; 1880, at Parramore Hili

~,',
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lohn Samuel IV was born while his father was still in Confederate service: He
was in the 3rd South Carolina Cavalry at the time, probably stationed in lower
.South Carolina near Savannah, The litde boy died on November 11, 1866, and
was buried at Gray Plantation.

LIFE IN THE POST- WAR soinn

",

One can trace the location of the family by the birthplaces of the children. By the
time lohn Samuel III came horne from the War, the Isle of Hope place had been
sold. They still owned the two South Carolina plantations, and several pieces of
residential property in Savannah. A fairly safe assumption is that they lived at
Gray Plantation in the house lohn Samuel II had built in 1853, and that they
occupied a dwelling in Savannah from time to time. Harry Marler was born, it
will be noted, in Savannah. Aaron Burr was born in Philadelphia, the horne town
of Sarah Ellen's family, presumably on a visit there. Harriet Marler is listed as
being born in Hardeeville, which was only about three miles east of Gray Plan-
tation.

Apparently, john Samuel did not devote full time to the activities at the rice
plantations. On September 8, 1869, he successfully passed an examination and
was awarded a Second Class Pilot's License of the "Steamer Ossabaw," for the
Savannah River and tributaries. The Second Class Pilot's license incIuded ocean
steamers from 600 to 1,200 tons. He was to follow this profession intermittently
for the rest of his life.

His quick temper brought about a brush with the law in 1866. lohn Samuel and
Louis were both charged with assault and battery, and required to post bonds of
$100 each. The case finallywas calledto trial in February 1867, and neither john
Samuel nor Louis showed up: The bonds were dedared forfeited, and the two
were ordered to appear the following ]anuary. When they declined to appear,
the case was tried in their absence, and lohn Samuel found guilty-by the jury.
He was assessed $100, plus the cost of the suit. The exact role of Louis in this
proceeding is not dear. He is not mentioned in the final order issued by the
court, although he was required to post bond when the case was initiated. He
was an attorney,.so perhaps he was counsel to his brot~er. »>: ------

Some time between 1875 and 1878, the entire family moved up the Savannah
River to Parramore Hili, just west of Sylvania. Parramore Hili was a farming
community, formerly in Screven County, Georgia. Ir was a stop on the Central of
Georgia Railroad, named for an early resident there. On March 3, 1880, two
parcels of land were purchased by Louis H. de Montmollin, as trustee, on behalf
of the "children of lohn S. de Montmollin." One parcel contained six acres, and
was located at the seventy-four mile post of the Central of Georgia Railroad; the
other was one hundred acres, located nearby. There is no indication of the
reason why the land was bought-by-a trustee, instead of by lohn Samuel hirnself.
No record has been found of the disposition of these holdings. Ir is likely that the
difficulty of providing workers for the labor-intensive rice plantations had caused
them to abandon the effort at Gray Plantation and Union Swamp. Parramore Hili
was not rice-growing country, but did produce good crops of fruits and veg-
etables.
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As noteel above, rwo more chilelren were born there. The 1880 census lists the
family, indueling the mother, listeel as "Harrtet, 71, wielow." lohn Samuel's occu-
pation was listeel as "farmer." In corresponclence, he mentioheel growing apples
anel peaches and other fruits.

Despite the difficulties of providing for a large family, lohn Samuel kept an
active interest in matters of the exteneleel family. One letter has come elown to
us, written from Scarboro, Screven County, Georgia, to Miss Ellen Marler.'"

Excerpts from the letter show streng indication of the doseness of the two farni-
lies, even though they were wielely separated by years anel by geography. There
is even indication that they both knew members of each other's family anel other
mutual acquaintenances as weil.

]une 26, 1881
My dem. cousin,

We luve not had a letter from you for some time and hope you are not sick. Iwrote to yüu
and gave the dates cousin George asked for. , .. Mether is now in Savannah. She left us two
days "ago, she is quite feeble now .... Our little ones are all weil, our youngest CAdelaide) is
runnihg all around and is beginning to talk. I have not heard from 01'. Montmollin'3 in
Kentucki for several weeks .... Tatty is growing very fast, and will soon be a big girl. Harrie
begins to think himself a man - it makes me feel qUite old .... Do, Cousin Ellen, remember
us to each and all. Tell Cousin George to write. [ wrote him but have had no answer 10 my
letter. Remember us to 1111's.Dorion and each and all. You don't know how glad it makes us
all feel to hear from you - not a day passes that you are not spoken of. ... 1 have found out
much of our fal11ily histOlY. Iwould like so much to have you here and talk it all over, Can
you get me the acldress of Count Montl11ollin? Cousin George may know. 11' you can, do send
it to me in your next letter. My wife joins me in sending love to each and all and hope she
may yet have the pleasure of seeing you, The chilclren also unite in sending love to Cousin
Ellen. and join me in a prayer that the Almighty will bless and protect you each and all. .

]no, S. de Montmollin

In the letter to Ellen Marler, he mentions that "Evelything is verY\elull in this
vicinity. I have been trying to seil out anel locate somewhere else, bllt\money is
so scarce I finel it almost impossible to sell. Where I will go to I have not as yet
maele up my minel." .

Some evielence of the elifficulties of life in post-war Georgia' is shown by a
elocumenr written by John Samuel in 1881, which has been pres~ Over the
succeeeling generations in the ele Montmollin Family Bible: ~

. State of Georgia, Screven County
Frol11 information which I have from time to time 'received and which I know to be reliable, I
this day, Tuesday, july the 26th, ]881, being of sound mine! and enjoying good health, have
thought best to write the following which I hope will be carried out by some friend or
friends after my death, should I be assassinated. First, [ do not wish aninquest·hekl over my
body by any coroner, magistrate 01' sheriff of Sueven County.

Secone!, I give the names 01' men who have sworn to lake my liI'e. [Here he named sixteen
men] These men all belong to a band of KuKlux and are linked to the Ross band of,
murderers. Should I be assassim'lteef:I,vish some friend to have these men arrestecl and
tried in the United States Courl al Savannah. Ir is and has been my full pürpose and intent

Ellen Marler, was the youngest daughter of Charlotte !\,farguerite clc fvlontmollin and Lconmd "'!arlef; the "cousin Georgc"
mcntioned in the (eUer was her alder brother Georgc Leonard; and the "Dorion" family v.:a5 relarcd by man'jage. .
Dr. Jonas M. de ~k)J1lIllo11in,son of Frcclcric de r...1ontmollin, :1 nephc\v 01'David Francis, \\/110ill1tlligl~lted [0 Philadelphia from
swjrzerbnd. .
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not to attack any of them, but to avoid if possible a difficulty with one and all, bur should I
at any time either at home 01. abroad see that they intend to harm me, I shall as long as Goel
gives me power to move anel use every means in my power to kill as many as T can. From
this r swear by the God who made me, nor on any account 1.0 deviate. What r may have of
value r give 1.0 my wife Sarah Ellen Montmollin, and our children for her 1.0 manage alone.
My body, I return to God who gave it, anel ask the mercy of God.

By 1884, the family had apparently moved to Florida, as lohn Samuel was work-
ing as Chief Engineer on the steamer P. M. Brornley, a 9-ton vessel built in
Jacksonville in 1881, operating on the Sr. johns River. A hand-written notation
on the fly-leaf of a pocket notebook reads:

.On board the Steamer BnJmlev [sie] St. Jol1l1s River, Florida. Sept. 1, 1884.

The property of jno, S. de Montmollin.

Presented to me, while serving as Chief Engineer on the Steamer Brumley. by Capt. Percy
McGill, who was killed by the wheel of the Chesapeake whilst trying to rescue a man and
woman passenget who had fallen overboarel from the upper deck of the steamer and were
drowned. This occurred on the St. johns River, Florida. Capt. McGill owned the Brumley
and was Iiked by all.

On February 28, 1885, lohn Samuel and a business partner by the narne of
Meredith Goodson bought a lot in Palatka from the estate of Peter Taylor, for
which they paid $200. The lot is described in the deed:

Beginning '11. the South West corner of Lot No. 6, Block 31, in the City of Palatka, at 'I point
on the North side of Main Street, thence East along North Side of Main Street twenty-five feet,
thence in 'I Northerly course parallel to Third Street fifty feet, thence in 'I Westerly course and
parallel 1.0 Main street twenry-five feet, thence in a Southerly course and parallel to Third
Street fifty feet to said SOllth west corner of said Lot six, the point of beginning.

Webb's 1886 City Directoty for Palatka listed the above-described piace of busi-
ness for Gooelson & ele Monrmollin, anel a resielence at Main' near Seconel Street
for lohn Samuel, his oldest son Harry M. and his mother Harriet M. R.; with
se co nd son Bertie (Aaron Burr) shown as living at Main near Thirq. Both 'Harry
anel Bertie were listeel as clerks, Bertie with the Floriela Southern Railway, with
offices at Main near Third. Harry was seventeen in 1886; Beltie two years younger.

The property owned jointly with Meredith Goodson was soldin 1886 to Sherman
Conant of Palatka. ' ~ -. __.

The propelty on Main anel Thirel Streets was purchasecl early in 1885, a few
months after the publication of a "Bird's Eye View" map of the growing city. On
the night of November 7, 1884, a large section of downtown Palatka was de-
stroyeel by a elisastrous fire, which starteel when brisk winds caused celebratolY
bonfires to spread out of contro!. The account from The River Flows North14

bears quoting:
On Tuesclay, November 4, 1884, James G. Blaine of Maine and New York Governor Stephen
Grover Cleveland squareel off in an acrimonious national election which featured, among
other curiosities of the time, the'fifst'female candielate for the Presielency of the Uniteel States.
By Prielay evening Palatkans were aware that Cleveland had been elected (though without 'I
majority of the poptllar vote) the first Democratic President since the Civil War, and they
were ecstatic; Florida and every other Southern state had gone for the Democrats, though

14 Urian E. !....Iichacls, 71,C lUve" Floms ,Not1h, A History 01 Pu/uam COtHll)', Nandu; The PUlnam County Archive.'i and History
Commission, p. 268, et seq. . .
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Putnam County had not, and "progressive" Palatkans were pleased. So pleaseel were they,
according to Dowda." that "huge bonfires sent up tall spirals of flame in several parts of the
elowntown area." The weather may have been chilly anel gloomy, but hearts were light, anel
many must have expecteel "a hot time in the old town" that night of November 7. They were
. not eleceiveel.

The scene of Palatka's most vital area was changed that night "in a few hours, and ashes of
desolation lay in its place." The "Palatka of 1884," as the Palatka News described her, "with
her splendid riverfront, her rwo fine railroaels, anel the scores of palace stearners paying
tribute at her throne" was no more. When the sun rose on Saturelay morning, "sad-eyed
citizens looked upon a scene of desolation, for the fire, in burning itself out, had left blocks
of ashes in the heart of Palatka." \

'The layout of Palatka's streets on that fatal night was much as it is today, but some of the
names were different then. Running north and south along the river was Water Street (now
Memorial Parkway and First); then came Front Street (now Second): then First (now Third),
and so on. Lemon Street is now St.]ohns Avenue, except for one short block at the river just
north of the city's waterfront park ....

About 10 p.m. a newspaperman saw "a bright blaze rising from the old office of thePutnam
County Journal," which was then used by the firm of Devereux, Rogero and Son as a
storeroom for spirits (i.e., kerosene) and oils.

Dowdanotes that "according to one re port, sparks from a bonfire fell upon nearby roofs and
started the conflagration." Other versions put the blame upon workmen who purposely
kindled the blaze "in hopes of gerring employment as a result of the damage;" there were
other suggestions as weil, but none was ever proved beyond a reasonable doubt.

The local fire company swung into action, but high winds made their best efforts too little -
and a pumper failure made them too late.

The firemen, both Mechanics and Hooks and Ladders were on hand, but, for some reason
not yet ascertained, the engine sent no water through the hose. Meantime, the flames
burst in volume through the roof, and the firemen broke open the building only to find
themselves in danger from the exploding liquids. Then the engine began to act, but too
late. Bravely the nozzlernen poured a full stream at short range.

Soon the flames had leaped to Devereux's main building, then into the adjoinlng structure
and from there to the Hotel Palatka, whieh was then caught in "the wide ruin." " .. ,
Even Griffin's brick block of stores across Water Street fell before the onslaught of the wind-
driven flames, which then swept across Lemon Street to Graharn's Hotel and the adjoining
stores, racing thence along Lemon to Front and north up Front to Reid Street.

In an almost breathless style, the Pa/atka Weekly News continued the' descriptjon-of-rhe
disaster: ' ~ -.

Down Water street involving the stores of Vertrees & Co., Haughton Bros., Kennerly &
Company, john T. Dunn, E. T. Lane, Col. Hart's spacious offices, and the building formerly
occupied by the Eastern Hera/d. From Reid street to Lemon, across 'Lernon, involving the
whole block of buildings as far as the river, including the Larkin House and new Presby-
terian Church, swept the fierce flames. Across Front street leaped the flames, and the
Putnam House with the addition not yet finished, 'with all the fine fumiture prepared by
Mr. Orvins for his guests, was consurhed. Across Lemon street the new briek block of Mr.
Fry was saved, but the wooden buildings adjacent were burned. Mr. Petermann, by strenuous
exertions, saved his block, and the residence of Mr. William K. Lente, with its [metal?] roof,
resisted the shower of sparks.-Thewide grounds of the Putnam House enabled citizens to
save Falk's block across First street, and the splendiel trees on Colonel Hart's grounds
offered an effectual barrier to the march of flames across Reiel street. On Water street the
engines of the Chattahoochee fought the flames gallantly anel saveel Cunneely's block and
the meat market. With the Wisteria, Marion and other large steamers at the wharf playing
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15 Rohert Black Dowda, Florida historian of latc 19th Century.
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steady streams on the fire the range of buildings north of Cunneely's were saved, so that
the burnt district may be defined as the Putnam House block between First street and
Front street and the business blocks berween Reid street on the north and ].T, and K.W.
depot and down to the river.

The damage was estimated to be as high as a million dollars - a considerable sum today, but
far greater in 1884. Fifty businesses had been destroyed, four hotels, two banks, and "many
offices, etc." were no more.

It was a miracle, some thought, that given the near-total destruction of the business district,
only "Mr. Lansing's horse," wh ich had been burned in the stable, was lost, and no one had
been seriously injured.

The matriareh of the family, Harriet Rossignol de MontmolIin, died in Palatka in
1887. john Samuel reeorded her death in the family Bible in these terms:

My dear old mother - taken siek about February 12th, 1887 at Palatka, Florida - sick until
Sunday, May 8th, 1887. Tenderly nursed by my wife Sarah E. de Montmollin, who never left
her amoment. She died at 6 o'clock on the morning of May 8th, 1887. Funeral took place at
4,1/2 o'clock - taken to the Catholic ehureh - sermon preaehed by Father Walsh (of Eng').
Her remains placed for the time in the Catholic Cemetery, near the gate left hand side. ]no.
S. de Montmollin,

Apparently, her grave was unmarked, the only referenee to its loeation being the
above notation in the family Bible. About 1925, the Kirby Street entranee to the
eemetery was reloeated, and the exaet loeation of Harriet'sgrave was obseured.

Widowed at forty-seven, and left with three minor children, Harriet Rossignal de
Montmollin had struggled through the lengthy settlement of her husband's large
and eomplieated estate, and had played a major role in keeping the family to-
gether du ring the difficult days of the Reeonstruetion in the post-war South.
Although there is same evidenee that properties in the estate were lost beeause
of failure to pay taxes, there is no indication that she was in any way negligent.

'. .

She had been preceded in death by two of her three children: Harriet Marler on
january 13, 1863, and Louis Henry on March 29, 1884. When' the move to-
Sereven County eame in about 1875 and to Florida in about 1884, she accompa-
nied her eldest son's family and made her horne with them. Her younger brother,
Louis Rossignol, had lived in Palatka, but had died on November 18, 1879, prior
to the de Montmollin move south. -. , '.

In 1891, john Samuel made a move which brought about a dramatic change in
his Iife. He was Iiving in Starke, Florida, with Sarah Ellen and the younger ehil-
dren (Harry and perhaps Bertie had remained in Palatka), apparently engaged in
farming. For reasons whieh remain unclear to this day, he abruptly left his fam-
i1y, never to return.

WE FIRST FAMILYAFTER 1891

Following his father's departure, Harry Marler I, the oldest surviving son of john
Sarnuel 11I, beeame the principäl support of his mother and five brothers and
sisters. He worked first as a bookkeeper for a grist mill, and later managed a
river freight line for a syndicate of businessmen. He later bought that business,
the Palatka and jacksonvflle Steamboat Line, established a wholesale and retail
hardware and farm implement business, and operated a Gulf Refining Company
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commission agency. All the businesses and the family ho me in Palatka were lost
in the crash of 1929, and the family moved to jacksonville in 1930, where the
older sons could more readily find work. Harry Marler died there in 1933. In
1895; he was commander of the "Gern City Guards," a local militia unit formed in
1880. The Guards were disbanded and a unit of the Florida National Guard was
formed to replace it, Harry Marler was a Colonel in the Florida National Guard in
1900, serving on the staff of the Governor, and served in the honor guard at the
funeral of President McKinley in 1901. He retired ~s a Brigadier General.

In addition to his varied business and military pursuits, Harry Marler found time
for nurnerous civic activities, among which was the chartering of the Palatka
Rotary Club in 1920, and the funding of the World War I Memorial bridge which
in 1927 crosseel the Sr. johns to East Palatka.
In .1890, he was received by profession of faith as a member of the Palatka
Presbyterian Church; was electeel a Deacon in 1892 anel was orelaineel an Eider
in 1898. 'He was Clerk of the Session in 1900, resigning as Clerk upon the eleath
of his first wife in 1903. In 1917, Harry Marler served as Chairman of the Pulpit
Committee which called Dr. Donald MacQueen as pastor. Dr. MacQueen served
the church as pastor for twenty-three years. Upon the death of Harry Marler in
1933,' the Session of the Palatka Presbyterian Church noted the "passing of one
who was a faithful and loyal member of this congregation for forty years, for
thirty-two years striving to serve Goel in every possible way as a member of this
Session." On january 18,1899, he married Susie Lamar Dunn, granddaughter of'·-'·="';--
one of the earlier pastors of the Palatka Presbyterian Church. Susie contracted
tuberculosis, anel elieel in 1903, leaving no chilelren. In 1905, he marrieel Virginia
McIlvaine, a young school teacher who hael been living at the Presbyteriari Manse
with the family of Dr. 1. Ross Lynn, pastor and long-time friend of the family.

The se co nd marriage proeluceel seven chilelren: Helen, born in 19Q6; Milelreel
Virginia, born in 1908; Harry Marler 11, born in 1910; Philip Edward, born in
1912; jarnes Mellon, born in 1919; Richard Hall, born in 1922; and Fernarid
Henry, born in 1928, named for Fernand Henri de Montmollin, who had visited
the family in 1926.

The second living son of john Samuel III and Sarah Ellen Ha~son,wasnamed.for
his ancestor, Vice-President Aaron Burr. Aaron Burr ele Montmollin I worked in
Palatka anel Tampa as a bookkeeper; then joineel the railroael as an inspector,
where he serveel his entire career, first in Savannah (1897) andlater in Montgom-
ery, Alabama. His wife, Frances Christiana johnston, known in the family as
"Aunt Fannie," was elose to both families of john Samuel III, anel for many years
was the principal contact with the "second family."

The first son of Aaron Burr anel Frances was Harry Cornelius.'born in 1895, living
only two years. The seconel son, Aaron Burr 11, was born in 1898, anel was
employeel as a banker in San Angelo~ Texas, until his death in 1930. His only
chilel, Frances Elizabeth, was only rwo years of age at the eleath of her father, and
was raised by her grandmother, Mrs. Aaron Burr ele Montmollin.

The oldest daughter of john Samuel III and Sarah Ellen was Harriet Marler,
nameel for her grandmother, Harriet Rossignol, with a mielelle name wh ich car-
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ried on the family tradition of honoring the relationship between the Marlers and
the de Montmollins. She had been born in 1873 in Hardeeville, South Carolina,
about three miles east of Gray Plantation. aeeorcling to an entry in the cle
. Montmollin family Bible., .
In 1891, she marriecl Lee Hoffman, ancl lived in Green Cove Springs, Florida.
This union producecl six chilclren: Fannie, born May 22, 1892 (died ]une 16,
1979); George, born (George was a twin, the other died at their birth);
Miriam Catherine, born November 1, 1895, died ]anuary 25, 1971; Harriet, born
___ , died ; Sara ]osephine, born Oetober 24, 1899; and Louis, born
October 5,1901, died july 3,1957. Harriet herself died in 1902.

john Louis, the third son of lohn Samuel III was the ancestor of the de Montmollins
who live in the Plant City, Florida, area. He moved from the Palatka area to
Starke, and later to Plant City. He worked on the railroad most of his adult life.
On September 30, 1908, he married Minnie Lee Keene, who died in 1968. This
union ~proclueed eight ehildren: Harry Lee, born in 1909; Louis Eugene, born
December 12, 1912; Mary Louise, born May 25, 1918; Thelma May, born in 1919;
George Louis, born in 1922; Sarah Ellen, born September 6, 1924; Floyd, born in
1926; and james Edward, born in 1928. At this writing, all the children of Iohn
Louis and Minnie Lee are still living.

The second daughter and sixth child of john Samuel III was Catherine, born on
March 12, 1878, after the move to Screven County, Georgia. She married jack-
son Rawson Davis, who later committed suicide. After the death of her husband,
she worked as a seamstress at Phelp's Department Store, jacksonville,

"Aunt Katie," as she was known to the family, had no children of her own, but
her nephews and nieces, sons and daughters of her sister Hatriet Marler, spent
much time at her homes in jacksonville and on Kingsley Lake, near Starke. She
clied September 24, 1946. .',

The seventh child of john Samuel III was Adelaide, born at P;rramore Hili,
Georgia on April 8, 1880.,Adelaide met james E. Kelly in Georgia 'during the
Spanish American War, while he was serving in the Army. They were married in
Georgia, and made their home in Baltimore, Md., which was his.home. Kelly
worked as a Stationary Engineer in various industries, .' ~ --

Children of Adelaide and Kelly were: Eileen josephine, born May 31, 1907;
Catherine Bridget, born i Edwina Ann, who died in infancy; arid jarnes
Edward Kelly, Jr., born February 18, 1915; Eileen married Albert E. Luxner, and
they had twochildren: Catherine Eileen and Thomas Albert Luxner. Ed Kelly, Jr.,
is now retired, and lives in Baltimore.

]ames E. Kelly, Sr. died on January 16, 1940; and Adelaide on january 12, 1954.
She was buriecl at Sr. Vineel1t's Cemetery in Latrobe, Pa.

John Samuel's first wife, Sarah Ellen Hasson, lived in Starke following her husband's
departure in 1891. Over the years, she visited frequently with her other children
in Palatka, Green Cove Springs and Plant City, and died in Starke in 1915 at the
home of her daughter Catherine Davis. Her funeral service was held in Palatka at
St, Moniea Catholic Church, with burial in West View Cemetery in Palatka.
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NEW HORIZONS FORjOHN SAMUEL

While there is nothing substantive to indicate his reasons for leaving the first
family, there is at least some evidence of what he had in mind. Some months
after leaving, he received two letters from a friend in Savannah which lead one
to believe that he was attempting to reclaim some of the mining property his
father had owned. The letters were dated in mid-1892, and while there is no
address given for lohn Samuel, it is evident from the dates of the letters that he
was in North Georgia at the time.

]uly 12th, 1892
Mr. lohn S. Oe Montmollin

Oear Friend:

Your weleome letter eame safely to hand showing that you had not met with any mishap.
The way to loeate the Fighting Town Mine, now almost forgotten by everybody, is to go to
the Ducktown Mines, now in operation, I think, and which is situated on the line of the
Marietta &: Knoxville RR, then you are only 3 miles away from the other mine. And any old
citizen in the neighborhood ean point them out. 00 my boy, take good eare of yourself, and
post me. if anything turns up. I must close to eateh mail.

'lour friend,
A. B. LaRoehe

Apparently]ohn Samuel had written LaRoche, a friend from the days in Savan-
nah, asking about the location of the Fighting Town Mine.

The second letter was written just a month later, responding to a letter from lohn
Samuel written on the 7th of August:

August 10, 1892
Mr. lohn S. Oe Montmollin

Oear lohn, \
\

Your welcorne letter of the 7th inst. at hand and its contents has afforded me rnuch pleasure.
My dear boy, you and I have worked all of our Jives until we are getting on the old man's
order. And I think it is about time we were making a ten strike at something. And I think the
best plaee to make it and to establish our ehildren when we are gone is in the mining
business. 00, john, try and get your business in such shape that you can leave without
serious loss for a short time in Ocrober. Then .visit upper Georgia, prospeet 'the country
thoroughly and I will back your judgement heart and hand. There is no moneyin farmirig
and seareely any in things that one ean go at. But old mether earth hasalways treasures in
her storehouse for those that dig for it.

I will now close with love to you and your family, and a fond hope that we may yet work
shoulder to shoulder in turning up the shiners.

Your old friend,
A. B. LaRoehe

The reference to "your family" seems to say that his friend LaRoche was unaware
that lohn Samuel had left his family in Florida. The letters were written only a
month before his second marriagev The fact that the letters came down to us
through Frances c1e Montmollin ]ohnson, grancl-c1aughter of Aaron Burr c1e
Montmollin, of the first family, only adds another wrinkle to the mystery.
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Whatever his reasons for leaving, the break was a clean one. While he main-
tained an active correspondence with Bertie in wh ich he made mention of the
other children, there was no communication with the eldest son Harry. He was
the only son or daughter not mentioned in the correspondence with Bertie.

His effort to recover the mining property took lohn Samuel to Tallulah Falls, in
Rabun County, Georgia, where he stayed at Glenbrook, a boarding house oper-
ated by a widow, Mrs. William McEwen Hunnicutt. While there, he became
attracted to young Frances Eudor Hunnicutt, and when he left, he promised to
return in a year. He did so, and was married to Frances Eudor on September 15,
1892.

This union produced a second large family, consisting of six children:

Sarah Louise, born November 18, 1893
lohn Samuel, born November 14, 1896
Agnes Lisene, born April 5, 1901
Vivienne McEwen, born May 31, 1904
Elise Albertine, born March 17, 1908
.Angela Aloysius, born September 21, 1910

Frances Eudor Hunnicutt de Montmollin was a gifted woman, honored by her
entire family as the "matriarch." She was a writer and an accomplished painter.
She revered her husband, and gave hirn her full support through many difficult
years.

The family struggled constantly against economic hardship. The South was still
in the unhappy period of Reconstruction, and conditions were difficult to say the
least. Much of the real property was held by absentee owners who reaped the
benefits of the low economic state of the average Southerner.
]udging by the correspondence which has come to light,]ohn Samuel and "Fannie"
as he called her, lived first at Tallulah Falls. Doubtless, he continued his efforts
to locate and recover the mining property just to the north in Rahun County. He
carried on correspondence with other members of the de Montmollin family,
both of the David Francis branch and the Frederic branch. One such letter from
Dr. ]ames M. Montrnollin", of Ashland, Kentucky, has beenuncovered, and its
content indicates a previous relationship: ...--- ----

Ashland, Kentucky
April 23, 1893

Dear Cousin:

... I am truly glad you have employment and hope it may eventually prove remunerative to
you. I am in hopes that your present place may lead to sornething better and more in
keeping with your standing and wishes.

In regard to the family tree and old portraits, you are welcome to make what use of them
you choose at any time .

. . . In regard to the money you need, give yourself no uneasiness about that. You can
exercise your own convenience in regard to it.

16 Dr. james M. ldel Montmollln, physician in Ashland, KY. descendant of Frederic de Montmollin.
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Tell Cousin Fannie she must come up and see us now at any day, as she must have plenty of
leisure.

Walter sends regards to you both. I close with love.

Your affectionare Cousin,
jarnes M. Montmollin

Even though he had found ernployment, it is evident that john Samuel was still
having financial difficulties. The reference to "the money" in the letter from
Cousin james indicates a previous loan whieh had not been repaid. ,

By june 14th, they had evidently moved to another location, as her mother wrote
Fannie, worried that she had not heard from her recently.

Her letter expressed concern about the well-being of Fannie and john Samuel:
Tallulah Falls
june l-ith, 1893

[ am getting anxious about you and Mr. deM. [ wrote you two weeks aga last Monclay on the
same day I received your last letter. [ ho pe there is nothing the malter, but still, I want to
hear from you.

... I will not attempt to write much ti111 hear from you, which [ hope won't be long. This
leaves a11as we11 as usual.

Your affectionate Mother,
M. A. Hunnicutt

Her anxiety might luve been purely of a motherly nature, or it may have been
that Mrs. Hunnicutt had a partiCltlar concern for her daughter of 22 years married
to a man 26 years her senior.

They may have been Iiving in Fard17, Kentucky at the time of her mother's letter,
as their first child, Sarah Louise, was born there on November 18, 1893. Sarah
married Walter J. White and had two ehildren: Evelyn and Frances. She died on
January 20, 1920 in Los Angeles. \,
While living in Kentucky, John Samuel and Fannie maintained a dose reIation-
ship with Dr. James de Montmollin in Ashland, although their residence seems to
have been some distance from Ashland. Their daughter Louise was named for
the daughter of Dr. ]ames, and they often visitecl and exchanged.gifts;---" 'c' ';'-

The seeond ehild, a son named far his father, was born in Lavonia, Georgia'on
November 14,1896. He was the fifth child to carry the name "John Samuel;" John
Samuel IV being the first-born of the first family who diecl at the age of eleven
months at Gray Plantation, South Carolina. John Samllel V married Mabel Peterson,
of Marinette, Wisconsin, who died in 1971. He was a flyer in World War I, and
joinecl the Harley-Davidson Company in Milwallkee, where he raced motar-
cydes. In 1930, he was murdered by a jealolls car salesman dllring a robbery in
the garage in Wyandotte, Michigan where he was partner. .

Throllghout his life, lohn Samuel III had an active interest in familyaffairs. In
1899, John Samuel wrote a letter to Auguste de Montmollin in Nellchatel, inquir-
ing about family matters:

,
"
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17 No !ocality named "Ford" appears on currcnt maps 01' KClllucky. "Ford's Fefr)''' is located on thc Ohio River in western
'I KcntllckYi "Forch'ilIe" i.s in wc.."t-CCl1ll<11 Kentucky . .southea~1of Owensboro.
11
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Bainbridge, Georgia USA
February 6th, 1899

Augustus de Montmollin, Esq, Neufchatel, Switzerland

My dear Sir:

l'a1',lon this Intrusion from an entire stranger, one whom you have never seen. I however .
eame very near paying a visit in 1859, while I was in Geneva. Was prevented frorn doing so
by being hurricdly called horne on account of the death of ml' father. I think some of my
letters fell into your hands, and were sent by you to Fred. de Montmollin at Lexington,
Kentucky USA. You thinking they were for sorne 01' his family,

\

I arn the great granclson of Davicl Franeis cle Montrnollin, granclson ofjohn S. cle Montmollin
and son of john S. de Montmollin, and bear my father's name. I have many old papers,
Icrters, &e connected with the famiiy history from a very early date.

I arn very closely related to Don Carlos and have today written him a letter whieh I send
under separate seal clireetecl to Neufchatel in your care, as I am unable to get his address, I
very respectfully ask that you get it from themail and remail it to him. I will at no distant day
visit Eut'ope and as I am the last of my line, it will give me g1'eat pleasure to meet so me of
ml', blood kin across the water. Again, I would be pleasecl to hear from l'ou.

I have quite a eolleetion of familI' portraits, and woulcl like to see photos 01' anl' who mal'
have them to spare. [ have some of Dr. James M. de Montmollin's familI' pictures. I saw him
some five l'ears ago; he was in very feeble health. I by aecident met Miss Adelaide C. de
MonUl1011in in Philadelphia some thirtl' l'ears ago, never saw her but onee.

I would like to hear from you very much.

Mal' the Almighty bless ami protect l'ou and l'ours is the humble pral'er 01' l'our alTeetionate
kinsman .

.lohn S. de MOntl11011in

One of the sons of Auguste responded to John Samuel's letter, informing him
that Auguste had died. John San1Uel wrote the san, repeating the request that his
letter be remailecltoDon Carlos, This letter containecl an even stronger state-
ment of his intention to leave the United States: "As soon as, I possibly can
<mange my business here, it is my intention to quit this country aqd take up my
resiclence across the water." It was written from Newton, Georgia, about 40 miles
from Bainbriclge. Both towns are on the Flint River in southwest Georgia:

In 1899, the State of Georgia began taking applications from Confederate veter-
ans for pensions. John Samuel had some clifficulty es'tablishihg-his eligibility,
although his service recorcl clicl exist. He wrote to General Joseph Wheeler,
serving in the Philippine Islancls, asking for confirmation that he was among the
Confeclerates who surrenclerecl at Hillsborough, North Carolina. General Wheeler
responcleel that although he coulel not personally affirm that John Samuel was
there, it appeared that he knew enough of the details of the surrender to have
been present.

r" In his application, which was clatecl February 3, 1900, John Samuel outlinecl his
Confeclerate service; stated that his occupation since 1865 as "tried light odd
jobs;" clescribeel the pOOl' state-ö(his health; anel basecl his application on "infir-
mity anel poverty." He statecl that he owneel no property, anel liveel only with the
help of his wife, who workecl part-time in photography.
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lohn Samuel's brother-in-law, Walter Hunnieutt, served as a witness for hirn in
early 1900, as required by the applieation. In his affidavit, Hunnicutt stated that
he had known lohn Samuel sinee 1892, and that he was in poor physical eondi-
tion, suffering from a severe rupture and from a gunshot wound sustained in the
War. Hunnicutt's affidavit eonfirmed the statements made in the applieation.

The pension was granted, and lohn Samuel reeeived sixty dollars a year.
Onee the original eligibility was established, the proeedure was simplified for
succeeding years - only a new application was needed, with supporting docu-
ments taken from the 1900 application. He reeeived the pension at least through
1906. He contimied his relationship with the organized Confederate Veterans
during his later residence at Brunswick and White Oak.

The third child was Agnes Lisette, born April 5, 1901 in Tallulah Falls. She was
married in 1918 in Greenwood, South Carolina to Lawrenee Alexander Berane,
of Savannah. They were the parents of three ehildren Aloysia "Bebe," Blanche
Marguerite and Rosalie Vivian. "Bebe" and Rosalie are deceased; Lisette died]uly
13, 1925 in Milwaukee.

The fact of Lisette's birth at Tallulah Falls, as weil as the existence of some
correspondence from there by]ohn Samuel, indicates that they lived there for an
extended period.

Much of the correspondence appears to have been with first-family son Aaron
Burr in Montgomery, and dealt with the attempts to recover some of the prop-
erty owned by]ohn Samuel II. On an unspecified date in 1901, he wrote the
following letter from Tallulah Falls to Bertie:

My dear Son:

I had just mailed a letter to Bubba, 18 when I got one from hirn in wh ich he says you wanted
apower of attorney &c about the Texas land. I wrote hirn. I have just had a severe attack
(overheat) and have had a narrow escape. I feet a little better but very sore. . \

Weil, rny Son, you send them a copy of the description of the land. Remember it is now in
Louisiana, the State line having been changed. Then you tell them you are my son and have
authority to act besides holding apower of attorney. If what I send does not fill the bill, why
you draw up such a paper as you want and I will sign.

, ' ..:-----,,~

Have you heard from Fannie and "big man?" I hope they won't get sick. Do-rnake Bubba>
keep out of the sun. I want hirn to come to me. Have written hirn to that effect.

Bertie, do rnake Merraday send that Aeolian'". I cannot see what he means by not answering
rny letter. 00 artend to it at once. I care not who has it or where it is, Get it.

As Bubba wrote me about the ferry'". Had you not best write Fabian Law? Don't say I am
alive. I will be at the proper time. That property is valuable and gets more so every day. Do
not give thern time to think. Act at once. The Texas land was bought I think March 9th, 1843,
or was granred then. Do my Son, don't put papers where mice or anyone will get them.

My Son, I enclose you the Goat Island-' papers. I know all about it. There is one witness
only alive who knows the whole transaction. This property is valued at 6 rnillions.

18 "Bubba" was a favorire nicknarrte used by john Samuel; scmetimes it referred to his son John Samuel V, sometimcs ro his
brother-in-Iaw Walter HunnicuTt, This rcfcrence could possibly be to his younger san, louis.

19 A harp-likc musical instrument consisting of an open box over which are stretched strings, tuncd in unison, that sound whcn
wind is passed over them.

20 Refers to the Green Cove Springs, Florida ferry. See next letter.
21 Goat Island was the island in San Francisco Bay apparently acquired by John Samuel 11 during his stay in California in 1850.

See Chapter V, footnote 9.
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Affectionaiely,
'John S. de Montmollin
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22 See page 130.
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No, my Son, all this is correct, I am in a hurry and cannot write more now. Remember my
offer on the Texas land to you. One-half was to be yours; the rest Bubba, Katie and Addie
would get aportion. This Goat Island, I will make a special bargain with you.

Write me often and go to work at once on these. Goat Island after my father preempted it .
and paid, the US Government took it and sent a commission to value it so as to pay. They
valued it at 6 millions. The War came on and we had to keep quiet or they would have
: seized it on account of my being in the Confederate Army. Attend to this and you will

" "become as I desire you to be, wealthy. First write to some good lawyer in San Francisco .
. Enquire for one.

\

Get hirn to take case on shares, but let me know all you do, so I can post you. Don't dose
any bargain without Ietting me know.

Weil, I must close. Love to Katie and Bubba.

God bless you, my Son.

Affectionately,
john S. de Montmollin

Later th~ same year, still in Tallulah Falls, he wrote aga in to Bertie:
Tallulah Falls,
Georgia june 16, 1901

My dear Bertie:

If you have not had a letter from Fairhead Strawn & Co., you must write at once to a lawyer,
or the Clerk of Court at Green Cove and find out if the Ferrv has been abandoned. If so, you
must at once write and return the same for taxes. If the county has abandoned it or failed to
comply with the conditions upon wh ich they accepted it so much the better. They can have
no clairn, neither can any one else except myself. Now this ferry is worth considerable and it
will not do to let it go like the rest. So do act without delay. Write in YOUf name. Let them
think the whole thing comes from you.

The loss of the property acquired by his father was evidently much on the mind
of John Samuel, as the letter goes on to say:

.
'.

, '.
Since I saw you I have thought much over the terrible sacrifice made of my property and.
think I will try and recover some if not all. You find out where the money ca rne frorn that •
was se nt in check:' If from Carolina, what for, and who sent it. Thus must be attended to at
once. Remember it means money to you .

He mentioned that he had "just returned from my farm," whi~indicates some
activity to support his growing family. The land was unattended, and there was
a problem with passers-by stealing the fruit. He further mentioned that Fannie
was engaged in photography, and that he was helping her with it.

Also in the letter of june 16th, there was amention of "Gus LaRoche," john
Samuel's friend from Savannah who had written him in 1892.22 •

On june 25th, he wrote a document granting Bertie power of attorney:
Tallulah Falls, Georgia
]une 25th, 1901

Vou keep this

I hereby constitute and appoint A. B. de Montmollin my lawful attorney with full power and
authoriry to act for me in the recover of certain lands owned by myself formerly in the Stare

22 See page 130.
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" , of Texas, but now in Louisiana. 12 miles S.\V of Nachitoches on the Sulphur Forks of Red
River. Where the Sulphur Forks ernpty into the Red River, containing 4000 acres. Granted by
the Aleaide of Nachitoches to Asa F. York ete. He has a list of owners to myself.

john S. de Montmollin

Also my claim of Goat Island in San Francisco Hatbor by right of preemption.
john S. de Montrnollin

Perhaps because of the difficulties of farming a rernote piece of land, john Sarnuel's
interest seemed to turn more to photography as a means of making a living. On
September 28th, he wrote Frances Christiana cle Montmollin, wife of Bertie (he
had previously asked for a picture of their son to enlarge):

My e1ear daughter:

Your letter with proof of a picture of my dear little boy ca rne safe to me. The picture you
sent (proof) is not toncd out anel would fade before I could copy it. Tl would all turn black
when exposed to stronglight which I would have to da to copy it. Twill however da what I
can. The 'negative should have been retouched before a proof was.rnade. If you cannot find
smallpicture of your father, will have to work from the one you have. I had written several
times to borrow the tintype you hael of myself but have never received it.

Bubixi" has made wonderful progress in the picture business, and will make a trip into
North 'Carolina"in a few days on a picture- taking expedition.

I was disappointed at K'ltie anel Addie's not coming here for the Fair. Iran the dynamo
during the Fair at the big hotel. BublxI made pictures.

It is very cool here now. I have been feeling very badly far several days, threatened with
pneumonia. Exposed so much at night anel getting so warm in the engine room.

\Vhile Tthink of it please urge Bertie about the FERRY and other lands, and as I have wrillen
so often about that Aeolian ami all to no purpose, cannot you write and have it shipped to
me. I wrote many times to Katie about it, but so far no good. And can you see Mrs. Elmore"
and ask her to send me the Badge. Tsent her the blank filled out besieles she saw anel reael
the letters I had from Gen. Wheeler. I wrote the secretaty of the Sophie Bibb Sociery" all
about making the pictures for them. They are so slow to answer the letters and't!ley have
never sent me any pictures to wark from. "\

. .Tell the "Olel Man",2Sthat grandp'l wants a picture of him with a little smile on his face.
think and speak of my little boy velY often and woneler many times what he is playing at
and what he is doing.

Give my love to Bertie, Adche ,md Kalle. I would hke to have them wlth m~Lalas f,!te.
cruel tate, IS agatllst me. .-C

I keep the proof of my little boy and will da what I can with it.

We are getting something new, that is for this country - pietures made in scarf pins and other
articles of jewelry suitable for ladies to wear - mnunted in evelY wal', same in gold, very
fine. They are all prices.

[ da not know how lang we will be here as we contemplate a move of some kind very
shortly, as I will give up the house where I a!ll about the first of October.

Ask Bertie what he thinks about the chicken business. If I was to ship to him could he make
anything. Mal' get to buy for a man here. You must excuse this hasty scratch. I have no
specks and cannot see what I wrote:· .~--

\[
Ir
!

3,

23 This "Bubb3" probably rders (0 his brothcr-in-bw \X'aher Hunnicull, whn became :1professional pholUgraphc.:r.
24 Thc Sorhit: Bibb Socicry was the ('ommO!1 name k)r the Ladies' r,.·lemorial Association, oUvfonrgomery, Alabam3. which pro-

viclecl gl";'IVC markers for cleceasccl Confeder.ue Veter.ms all ovcr thc former Confederare StaLes. Il was fOllo,ele<! by r,.·lrs. Sophie
Gillller Bibb. wh<) was its first Prc.sidem.

25 Jolm Smlllld's nickn:lI11e für his grandson Aaron Hurr 11.
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Bubba has improved much in looks since he came here. Did Katie ever catch the "nigger"
who stole her dothes? Weil, I must dose so as to get this off today. I hope it will find all
weil. Kiss "Old Man" a big kiss far me and may God bless you each is my daily prayer.

Affectionately,
jno, S. de Montmollin

The reference to "engine room" in his letter indicates that]ohn Samuel may have
been working at least part-time as a marine engineer, his primary occupation.
This would likely have taken hirn away from his family, as Tallulah Falls is on the
upper reaches of the Savannah River, where commercial river traffic was un-
likely. Perhaps his family remained at Tallulah Falls, dose by the Hunnicutts.

The move from Tallulah Falls dic1 not take place as soon as lohn Samue1 antici-
pated, as he wrote "daughter" Fannie again a few weeks later:

Tallulah Falls, Geo.
Ocrober 12th, 1901

My dear daughter:

Yours with photo of my dear little boy came safe 10 me. Your letter shoulcl have been
answered sooner but I have been first one place and another and hardly time to eat or sleep.
I shall make a large picture of the "Old Man" for you.

Do ask Bertie if he can handle the poultry for me and to send me quotation at once. The
circumstances are these. There is an old man here who will furnish me goods etc to buy the
poultry if I can ship to some honest person who will sell and return proceeds, charging a
reasonable commission for services. Special rates I think can be had from here to Montgom-
ery. I must have quotations there so as to know how to buy here. Chickens, ducks, etc ete.

Please answer by return mail. Write Quotations on a card or separate sheet so I can show it
to hirn.

Love to Katie, Addie and Burt. Yourself and "Old Man" included.

Bubba " is weil. Has bought an engine so as to put up a mil!. Also a wagon:

I wrote and asked about that Aeolian, but no one ever answers. I fai! to see ·why. Cannot
you get that Aeolian for me - and send me the photos you spoke of. The tintype of myself
never came to hand. I have never received the Cross from Mrs. Elmore.

The mother superior in Washington wrote me that joe Rossignol daimed all that Susie" left
and it was sent to hirn at Camden, So. Car. - the dirtv thief. The Montmollin name certainly
fell in the mud when that bunch of cattle got mixed in with it. , - -_~

... God bless you each for me is my daily and hourly prayer, Bubba wrote to Findlay about
fen:)'. He said it would come back to me and he wanted to get 10.00 to look into Fairhead
making use of land, etc. ßubba has not answered. What has become of Katie and Addie?
Have they forgotten me?

... God bless each. Very affectionately,

john s. de Montmollin
Tallulah Falls, Ga.

The rest of 1901 and the following year are completely blank as far as recovered
documents are concernec1. - ---- -
26 The repeated rcfcrcnccs to "Bubba ~ in correspondence with ßertie and his wifc must refer to john Samuel's youngest son John

Louis. In 1901, the son was 28 years old and still unmarricd, and could weil have spent some time witb hls father and rhe
secend family.

27 Susie was the daughter of Louis Henry de Montmollin, brother of john Samuel IIT. She received the habit in the congregalion
of Sr.Jos~ph at the Convent in Washington, G~Qrgi'l in 1891. She rook her vows as SiSlcr Mary Sr. 1110111;5Aquinas, on )anuary
23. 1893 at thc age of 21 years. Family rccords say she diecl in 1900; although the 1920 US Ccnsus shows h~r stillliving there
in 1920. Thc family rccord ·scems more crediblc in this Casc. .
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Not so with 1903!.Early in that year, John Samuel moved his family to Brunswick,
Georgia, and was engaged as the foreman of Altama and Hopeton Plantations,
about 14 miles southwest of the city.
Hopeton Plantation was a colonial land-graut of 2000 acres in 1763 to the South
Carolina family of William Hopeton. It was sold in 1816 to john Couper and
james Hamilton, planters of Sr. Simons Island, Georgia. Hopeton, the eastern
half of which was known as "Altarna," was planted in rice, cotton anel sugar cane
with laborprovided byfive to six hundred slaves. Later, a sugar mill was built on
the property, with machinery from England. The marshlands along the Altamaha
River, which borelered Hopeton and Altama on the north, were well-suited to the
cultivation of rice, being far enough from the ocean for the water to have lost its
salt and near enough for the ebb and flow of the tide to be used in irrigating the
fields. Vegetables and the other crops were grown on the higher ground away
from the river. In 1945, Altarna Plantation, which the entire tract is now known,
was acquired by its present owner Alfred W. jones, President of the Sea Island
Company. 'The present-day rest stop on 1-95 west of Brunswiek is on land pur-
chaseel from the plantation.

In 1902,'Hopeton and Altama were bought by john W. Crow, of Akron, Ohio,
and it was he who hired john Samuel III as foreman.

On April 20, 1903, Crow and john Samuel made their first inspection of the
property, including the rice dams and gates, and later that afternoon an agree-
ment was reached for hirn to take charge the following Tuesday.

Fortunately .for us, john Samuel kept a joumal'" for the entire time spent at
Altama and Hopeton, almost exact1y a year. The journal .records in some detail
what must have been the most trying time of his life. He spent most of each
week on the plantation in a small cabin built for hirn anel commuted to Brunswick
every week-end to be with his family. Usually, he was on horseback.sometimes
with a wagon, but on many occasions, walked the entire distance. .

The labor on the plantation was freeel black labor, who hael their own difficulties
in survival. They were undependable and frequently resentful of authority, re-
sulting in constant biekering and often open rebellion. Frequently the payroll
was late, being wireel weekly from Ohio by Mr. Crow, which exacerbated-the
difficulties of john Samuel and his laborers. The weather was often bad, with
disastrous results on the growing rice crop john Samuel devised a system of
warnings of freshets upstream at Macon, with telegraphic or postal notification
in time to protect the crop.

A few excerpts from the journal give graphie illustration of some of the prob-
lems:
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Wednesday. June 3rd Went all around this morning, put plow to work in ca ne near stable.
Cut so me cabbages, what is left of.hard.heads as Niggers are stealing them by the wholesale.
I am very much disgusted with the whole gang in the oars patch, they are loafing all they
can; m'ust make some change among them. After a hell of a lecture hope they will do better.

Thursday Tune 4th, Cloudy. I lOok mud gang to "Half Moon" wh ich is again leaking badly,
cut the bank and found the leak. It is now high water and I must wait on the tide' to stop it.

28 Thc original journal is in thc kccping of Anita Hick,>,John Samuel'::; granddaughter. It ",.ra<;she who lr.mscribed it and made it avaibblc.
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Put hands to bui!ding dam high er in low places, rain after-an hours work drove us away. Put
one plow to bedding up for draws; showers continue. May slack up later in the day - it is
now 1/2 after 9:00 AM ancl I have just commenced planting some draws. 10:00 AM, raining
like the devil - haelto knock an hands off unti! it stops raining. It is now 1/4 to 11:00 AM, the
rain has quit again so the planring of draws is going on. Sun is on ce more. Noon, and now
raining. I took 3 hands and in the rain mended that infernal break in "Half Moon" in one and
1/2 hours - sorne hands planring draws, 3 1/2 PM. Have planred all the draws. Rain has quit
but it is clouely, nothing coulel be done with oats roday. I arn very wer. That "Half Moon"
busted again on the high warer.

Monday lune 8th. Left town at 1 AM, arrived at Altama at sunrise. "Niggers" nearly all refuse
to work as they have not been paid off; sorne are treuehing. lieft in rain for town, arrived
late (wet). Saw MI'. C. and relared situation. Saw Co!. Dilworth who is very siek, he kinelly
offered to loan money to pay off. I remairred overnight in town arid arranged with Co!.
Dilworth to pay off money.

Weelneselav lune 10th. Saw Co!. Dilworth anel borrowed $60.00 to pay hands, and left town
about 11:00 AM for Altarna. Met Nigger hunting me on the road. Arrived at Plantation and
fouhd Niggers had nearly all refused to work - paid off and will drop several from my list,
.No: rain, some are trenching. Same are chopping in square. Rec'd notiee from Macon about
the fresher (pretty high).

Thursday lulv 16. Hands hoeing potatoes. I went to Hopeton and found that Hezekial
Gordon had broken open the hause where I had nailed it up. Made bargain with Robert
Ridley to go and stay in hause at Hopeton, guard the place and prevent any and everyone
from passing through. He to take two mules ave I' there and ca re for them as pay, he,is to
plant a garelen and attend to it. [ am to furnish all seed. He's to work on either Altama or
Hopeton whenever called on and to be paid for said work the same as other hands. Should
he fai! to carry out the instnlction as he re given he is to forfeit all he may have there at
Hopeton in the form 01' erop 01' crops. He is to particularly stop everyone from passing
through except hands actually working there, this part to be carried out to the letter. Very hot
but a breeze blowing. Very low tides. Old Gordon yet planting rice. Having potatoes plowed
last time. 100 deg. in the shade. Ridley moves to Hopeton today. Hot - hot - hot!

lohn Samuel's recurring health problems were aggravated bY,exposure to the
elements and by the hardships of the life at Altama.

Monelav lulv 20. ..' 100 eleg in the shade ancl not a breath of air. I met MI'.Barnwell on'the
roael, he going to town.' ... I went to Sterling and renteel a shantie from MI'. Wright where [
can stay at night. I hael fever all night.

Tuesdav [ulv 21. .,. Very hot - 98 deg. I fee! very badly ... Took my cot to Sterling - stayed
allnight... ~

Wednesdav lulv 22. . .. The heat is terrible, good mdny hands·siek with fever. I am in the
balance with the fever, touch and go - just took at 1:00 PM 25 gr. of quinine - head big as a
barrel, very siek. Returned to Sterling late in afternoon and was very siek all night, could not
stanel on my feet. .

Thursdav. luly 23. Terribly sick all night, unable to move hand or foot. Sent to "Fred" to
come to me which he did and later on I mustered enough courage to go to Altama, he going
with me. Arriving there I had a bad spell, fever burning me up. At sunelown we got a wagon
and was hauled to town. Arrived in town late .... I am certainly sick this time and cannot
"brace up."

Saturday lulv 25. Mai!eel letter toMi. Crow. Left early as [ could only get money from bank
after 11, was determined then; Fannie went with me as J was too siek to go alone - got
$42.72 from bank to pay off .... Many hands sick with fever. Siek and warn out, fever off
but feel very badly.
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Tuesday Aug. 5. Heat terrible - 105 degrees .... Went to Sterling for the night - feel very
sick.

Wednesday Aug 5. . .. Feel very badly, just taken 12 calomel tablets.

It was not only his own health that caused lohn Samuel's problems:

Friday August 14 .... Old mule, "Glass Eye" and black horse got in canal at Hopeton - after
much trouble got them out. Mule died. Black horse unable to get up - had to leave him at
Hopeton. Brought "Glass Eye" and the rest back to Altama - Bennett bit by a snake on the lip
- much swollen.

Monday Aug. 17 ... Black horse died from effects of falling [in] canal at Hopeton.

The hardships of the times no doubt contributed to the shortness of tempers. In
November, an incident occurred which had later consequences:

Tuesday Nov. 3. . .. I shot dog claimed by the man Davis - it tried to bite Louise [his
daughrer] and when I went after it, it ran at me when I killed It. Davis eame with his gun and
asked if I shot his dog. Told him eertainly, asked if I killed, told him why yes, He said if he
had seen me (which he did) shoot it, he would have killed me. He had his gun. I told him to
shoot. H~ said he would kill everything I had. I told him if they bother you, kill - he is a
cowardl ...

Monday Dec. -14. Attended Court. The DAMNED rascal DAVIS refused (so said) to prosecute
me for shooting IvlYdog. I refused to pay costs.

The Christmas season brought no respite from his troubles.
Wednesday Dec 23. . .. "Old Bob" [one of the horsesJ bad off! Will die .... Damned coon
ate 3 of my "pigs."

Friday Dec 25. CHRISTMAS! Poor one for me. Worn out, I fell asleep after dinner and
woke up with as I think and feel, with a stroke of palsey [paralysis?J. Cannot walk - fall and
my sight no good. God knows what next. I am suffering no one knows how much but me.
Not one cent to get anything, too bad.

Saturday Dec 26. In bed, asked Fannie to write Dr. Colwell asking for my pay. Cold raw
day. "Old Bob" died. '"

Sunday Dee 27. In bed all day, no beuer. I cannot navigate, act as a drunken man ..

Monday Dee 28. I am up but no beuer, what will I do, God only knows. So much on my
hands. I must go to Altama come what may. Cold. Wood scarce and in fact everything. No
leuers - nothing.

. . .

Apparently Mr. Crow was having financial troubles of his own. There11ad been
rumors, unconfirmed, that the sheriff was about to seil Altaina and Hopeton.
Nothing came of that, but lohn Samuel had increasing difficulty toward the end
of 1903' in getting the payroll money at the bank. By December 20th, the planta-
tion had been sold to Dr. Frank Caldwell, an insurance executive in Cincinnati.
On that date, he and lohn Samuel concluded an agreement to manage the plan-
tation for another year. Dr. Caldwell gave hirn the money to bring the payroll up
to date.

A few days later, lohn Samuel r~~~l~_d a draft for $200 which brought his own
salary up to date.
1904 continued under Dr. Caldwell withmuch the same difficulties as uncler the
previous ownership. The labor was no more dependable, the thievery contin-
ued, and the weather conti mIed to plague the rice crop. .

1
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The journal entry for February 20th reacls:
Today is my birthday. I wonder if [ will see another. 66'9 long, long years have passed, and
so many changes, is it all a dream? This certainly has been a terrible day, wind and rain.
Black horse died. Went to see if anything has been done in the Lisle case [Lisle was being
charged with stealing a horse from Ahamal. No, not yet. [ rnailed letter to Abbott. Had a bad
fall on the PO steps, injured my hand and arm. No mail. Terrible weather,

One incident brings a note of amusement, at least to the readers of his journal. In
the front of his journal was a newspaper clipping advertising a book entitled
"llOth Thousand - An Absorbing Romance of Aaron Burr."

On February 24th, he wrote the following entry:

Mailed letter to Sears and Roebuck with cash 45 cents as they claim I was due them CI could
only find 35 cents) for life of Aaron Burr and Theodosia Burr.

And two days later.
I fo~nd amistake in amount of Sears & Roebuck claim, they say 45 cents. I add their own
figures and can only find 35 cents. Will send to them to correct.

On February 27th, the journal records the arrival of the "things from Sears &
Roebuck." One can be reasonably sure that Iohn Samuel was credited with the
over-payment, although the journal does not verify. .

By early March, the frustrations at Altama continued to mount. The hands fre-
quently failed to report for work, the payroll often did not arrive at the bank and
the high water from the spring rains often damaged the dams in the rice fields.

On March 7th, John Samuel began to think of returning to his calling 'as a marine
engineer. He wrote: .

. f

I am nothing, have thought I would be better off in the sea, Fee! badly, but go I must today.
Bad weather. God onIy knows what the day will turn out. Weil, [ got buggy and starred for
Altama and did not feel able to stand the rain so I returned horne as I feel badly .... Had
long stearnboat talk with Walter D. to be added to next Sunday, '\

Things came to a climax on April 6th which brought an end to the employment
at Altama: .

Caldwell, the miserable black hearted nigger lover again insulted me by reqlliring me to take
time of hands etc from john Bennett, a most notorious nigger gambler_ant[~al~ This led to
a heated war of wards & I was obliged to quit or be under a nigger. I chose the former -
wem all over the back coumry on foot in search of a team, then to Dent's and all in vain.
·Stayed with Fred and before day [ got a team and this Thursday,Aprii 7 I went tel Altama,
got my traps and walked to town leading the buH. CalcIweIl, the c1amned nigger lover
informed me that Crow hired me & not hirn - I must get rny back pay frorn Crow.

The journal records attendance at several meetings of the Confederate Veterans,
and that he collected his pension at the beginning of each year. That he was
active in Confederate Veteran's affairs is witnessed by the fact that in 1903 he
was named adelegate to the Veteran's Reunion in New Orleans. There is no
indication in the journal thar ne actually' attended the reunion. On January 22,
1904, he was awarded the Cross of Honor by the Daughters of the Confederacy.

29 Actual1y,John Sallluel \\r.IS 60 years old in 1904, having been born Fcbmary 20, 1844.
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lohn Samuel's journal is then blank until February 28, 1907, when the following
entry was made:

,
\
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, Memorandum. I brought from Brunswick with me bolts for boat, tools and bolts. Left
-Brunswick on Southern RR for Graham La begin work on Stm. jno. F Hall. Fare $2.39.

Whether lohn Samuel was working at Altama 01- at his primary occupation of
marine engineer, he was forced to be away from his family much of the time.
Quite often, one of the children, usually]ohn Samuel Vor Louise, would go with
hirn ro' Altama. Ir was a privilege they both enjoyed. For several years around
1903, the family lived in Brunswick, anel he commuted on the week-ends. In
early 1904, his journal recards the purchase of materials to be useel in the build-
ing of a house for them in Brunswick. The house was located at 2100 Prince
Street, and was calleel the "Morro Castle." Apparently, "Morro Castle" was com-
pletedin February, 1904, although the journal is not specific. In times of relative
prosperity, they bought additional lots, at least one of them adjacent to the
property on Prince Street.

I

The fourth child in the family, Vivienne McEwen, was born in Brunswick on May
31, 1904. The family owned a pleasure boat, named the Vivy in honor ofVivienne.
Her mother helel a pilot's license which gave her the legal right to operate the
Viry, a pleasure vessel of five tons." Vivienne married Dr. A B. Darling, a physi-
cian in California. They lived in the Los Angeles area. Dr. Darling died a little
over a year after their marriage. Her seconel husband wasWiIliam Eugene Brannan
11, from whom she was elivorceel. She Iived in Van Nuys, California, where she
made ahorne far her aging mother and her sister. She retired asan accountant
with Mobil Oil Company. She died in 1979, just four days after her 75th birthday.
Vivienne, her mother Frances Euelor, anel her sister Elyse areall buried in Oakwood
Memorial Park, Chatsworth, California.

By mid-1907, ]ohn Samuel's family had moved to White Oak, Georgia, a small
town on the White Oak River in Camelen County. There they bought h~acres of
land on Grapevine Creek. Apparently the Prince Street property in Brunswick
was sold, as the Acting Mayor is listed as living there in 1908. Though there is no
specific confirmation, it seems that the move to White Oak emboelied areturn to
farming as an occupation. The fact that the Whi~e Oak River was not a.navigable
strearn and the purchase of 18 acres of land seems to indicatethls. While in
Brunswick, the family seemed fairly properous, having built ahouse and bought
property which inclueleel a fairly large pleasure boat. Perhaps the elepression of
1907 had its effect on their prosperity.

Ir was in White Oak that the fifth child was born, Elise Albertine, on March 17,
1908. She was a talenteel artist, singer, elancer and writer. Her first husbanel was
]oseph Kaminsky, an executive in the motion picture industry; the secend was
Willard Woods. She had two children by Kaminsky, and two by the .second
husbanel. Elyse (as she preferredto-spell-her name) elied in California on Decem-
ber 11, 1980.

Apparently, the steamer.!no. F. Hall was being built on the Ocmulgee River near
the town of Hazelhurst in ]eff Davis County. The vessel was named for her

owner, and operated on the C
bility for the boat during her co
after she was put in service.
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Brunswick, Georgia
Sept. 5, 1905

To my sister Louise and Lisette:

Mama and Papa and I pu lied Viv;
could come up their to play with
drive him a little bit. Papa is WOI
keep the baby out of the wet, so

Bubba

Eighteen months later, the little

Brunswick, Georgia
March 2, 1907

My dear Papa:

We are all weil, and I hope you a
wheel broke down and I am goir,
will pull the slop until the wagon

Good night, Papa. ]ean S.

Ir is interesting to note the sig.
ferred to himself in this way, ar
another sign of their doseness.

And from his oldest daughter L
Brunswick, Georgia.
March 7, 1907 My dear Papa

We received your loving letter an,
hear that you had tooth-ache, but
school and got rwo bags of pine-s
Vivian gets rnad at one of us, she
Lisette is learning fast. She can re

Your loving daughter,
Louise

Sometimes his loneliness soug
Several of his efforts have comt
by content to a particular perio
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owner, and operated on the Ocmulgee River. lohn Samuel had some responsi-
bility for the boat during her construction in 1907, and apparently worked aboard
after she was put in service.

He thus returned to his first occupation, that of marine engineer, and apparently
remained in that pursuit for the rest of his life. Most of what we know about his
last few years is revealed by correspondence between him and members of the
family.

The correspondence which has come down to us between lohn Samuel and his
family reveals a dose relationship which gave all of them much pleasure. A
letter written in 1905 by nine-year-old lohn Samuel V, to his sisters Louise and
Lisene, perhaps in Tallulah Falls, teils something of the family activities:

Brunswick, Georgia
Sept. 5, 1905

To my sister Louise and Lisette:

Mama and Papa and I pulled Vivian in my wagon and I wated for them in. the park. I wish I
coulel come up their to play with you. I put the bridle on Billy anel got him so rhat I can
drive him a little bit. Papa is working on our little cart. Tell Lisette to write to me. [ half to
keep the baby out of the wet, so I cannot write you any more, so I will say gooe! by,

Bubba

Eighteen months later, the little boy wrote his father:
Brunswick, Georgia
March 2, 1907

My dear Papa:

We are all weil, and I hope you are too. The hogs are getting along fine. And the other
wheel broke down anel I am going to try to see if I can get sorne more for my wagon. Anel I
will pull the slop until the wagon gets weil.

Good night, Papa. ]ean S. e!e Monttnollin

It is interesting to note the signature of 'Tean." lohn Samuel III sometimes re-
ferred to himself in this way, and the son carried it on in imitation of his father,
another sign of their closeness.

And from his oldest daughter Louise:
Brunswick, Georgia.
March 7, 1907 My dear Papa:

----------

We received your loving letter and were all very glael to hear from you. Papa, I was sorry to
hear that you had tooth-ache, but I ho pe it is weil now. Buba and I went this afternoon after
school and gor two bags of pine-straw for the hogs. They are getting on fine. Every time
Vivian gets mad at one of us, she will say 'Tm going to tell Papa when he comes home."
Lisette is learning fast. She can read and speIl right along.

Your loving daughter,
Louise

Sometimes his loneliness sought another form of expression - that of poetry.
Several of his efforts have come down to us, mostly undated, sometimes linked
by content to a particular period in his life.
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My baby's Baby blessed heart,
Papa's angel far away:
'Tis cruel thus to be apart,
May the time be short, I hope and pray.

Papa's oid and weak and sad,
Everything crossways here, you see;
Always gets from worse to bad,.
Enough to make old Papa mad.

Nothing cheers him save the thought
Of his babies, large and small;
In my drearns, and well I ought,
For Papa loves them one and all.

Angels in heaven, please watch I pray,
That darling "babe" for me;
And return rne to my horne some day,
That with her I may be.

Obviously written while he was on the water, another poem seems to have been
written with his wife in mind, and again expresses his love for his family:

LONESOME

I~
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One night I needed something
Way down in my cedar ehest.
A letter I had written to you
For a long time I have possessed.
Old Papa's getting older and his bones do ache,
While his head gets dizzy with fever,
But I must hold on for my family's sake.
The rivers are chilly and the boats do leak.
The nights are a lonesome time.
I dream to see all my children seek
As much happiness and love as mine.

My queen, rny wife, always by my side,
Years of happiness we will always share.
I am proud of my little family,
For these children, my family, my heirs.

When ole Papa comes horne frorn a sail,
The children all pounce upon me.
For I love bringing each one a gift
To make up for my absence, you see.
My heart bursts with laughter and love
When I see all your faces.
Thank Goodness for the dear Lord above,
I am now home from all those places.

While one of his poems may perhaps have been written as a result of a personal
experience, it is quite possible that it was merely an expression of a humorous
outlook on life in general!:

"-
\

-,

HANGOVER

I am lying here in the gutter,
My head will surely burst.

My nerves are in a flutter,
And I'm slowly dying of thirst.

But 1'11 neve
No,1'U
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But I'1I never get drunk anymore,
No, I'II never, I vow and declare.

My face is all covered with gore,
And the sight would ternpt you to swear.

As soon as I am able to stand
I'II make a bee line for my horne.

Getting drunk may be very grand,
But hereafter I'1I blow off the foam.

There's something in liquor I know
That makes a man weak in his Iegs.

\X!hen he's too much on board he can't go,
And I've always thought it was dregs.

Now I'II never get drunk any rnore,
1'11safely promise you that.

For if I ever fall to the floor,
'Twill be caused by the "brick in my hat!"

I hear a policeman coming,
So let rne out of the way.

He'd charge me with drinking and bumming,
And I'd have nothing to say.

He'd grant me a pardon I know,
When my time I have served at the pen.

Then he'll tell me, "OIe Soak, you may go,
For I'm certain you'll do it again."

In 1910, lohn Samuel had business in Tampa, Florida. He may have been work-
ing as a port agent, rather than as a crew member. In some of his correspon-
elence, he mentioned "our ships," which seems to support this theory. At any
rate, employment in Tampa coulcl only have lengthenecl 'his time away from his
family, which is reflectecl in the frequent letters and postcards he wrote. One of
thern carries implications that Fannie had written him about the trials of raising a
family in his absence: .

Tampa, Fla.
Thursday [luly 14, 19101

My dear Baby: ,
Have written you and sent card to Louise. When you do not hear from.me.T'aiu aw~!y at Port
Tampa. No chance ro write from there.

We will have a ship in Saturday or Sunday, and I must be there. will write you as often as I
. can. I will also write Louise every time I can. Hope you understood all I wrote. I am called
off so often hard to connect it all. Kiss little ones. Let them practice do-do. Many kisses for
my baby.

Affectionately,
Jean

September, 1910 saw the birth of the last child of the seconcl family, a little girl
named Angela Aloysius, promQl:!Y.nicknamed "AHa." It was at the time of her
arrival that one of the infrequent contacts between the two families took place.
The youngest son of the first family, lohn Louis, thirty-seven years of age at the
time, was visiting when AHa's arrival became imminent. lohn Samuel was at
home at the time, anel sent John Louis to fetch the doctor. The doctor did not
arrive in time for the .blessed event, so lohn Samuel himself delivered his daughter.
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History went full circle many years later, when in 1936, Franees Eudor de
Montmollin delivered her daughter Alla's seeond ehild, a daughter named Julia.
In a letter to AHa on Oetober 1 the year following, she wrote:

The old Hicks Hotel in Morrisonville [WI] sure was buzzing that night I deliverecl your
daughter, ]ulie. Whoever knew that on Oetober 26, 1936 that I would deliver my daughter's
baby? Alla, your farher in 1910 sent his son, John Louis de Montmollin, 10 town to get the
doctor when I was giving birth to you. john Louis went, bUI before he could return with the
doctor, your father had already delivered you. History repeats! When I saw this tiny baby
emerge with those slanting eyes, and feet first yet, all sorts, of things went through my mind.
Your father studied to become a medical doctor, and all I could think of was that I wished he
was there too. I dearly worried about you, for you were so petite, but you are 'I true
determined de Montmollin, for finally ca me our reward. ! bet Papa would have beamed with
delight. I know I sure did!

Apparently, the eonneetion with the Oemulgee River led to other opportunities.
In 1907, he atternpted to form a eompany to provide water transportation be-
tween Macon and Hawkinsville, some 40 miles downstream on the Oemulgee
River. The Government was then engaged in clearing the river for navigation
between the two cities. There is no indication of the outeome of this effort,
though it.may have been doomed from the beginning by the inereasing cornpe-
tition of railroads. The lessening demand for water transportation, and thus his
own skills as a marine engineer, must have led to a feeling of desperation on his
part.

It is interesting to note that twenty years later, his oldest son in the first family,
Harry Marler, was operating a river boat line on the St. johns River, and found
himself struggling agatust the same rail competition, whieh was growing rapielly
at that time.

In 1909, john Samuel was engineer on the A. E. Cbappell, avessei built in Maeon
and owned by the Maeon and Brunswick Navigation Company. Th~ Chappell
operateel on the Oemulgee/ Altamaha between Maeon anel Bnmswick, making
her maiden voyage on Febmary 15, 1908. .

Later in 1909, an extended drought brought about low water on the Oemulgee,
anel river traffie eame to a halt. Itwas resumed twO years later when the Chappell
sailed from Maeon on August 15, 1911. Presumably, John Samuel~was-al5oarcl as
engineer.

The inaetivity foreeel by the eessation of river traffie brought forth another poem.
It was undated, but its eontent suggests that it was written about 1909 or 1910,
with the Chappell aground in the river. "

:'~'

MARINE CAPTAIN'S LAMENT

The Chappell's on the river bank I see,
The river's falling fast.

There's no one left aboard but me,
How longwill this lhing last?

I see a doue!, I hope 'twill rain.
I'II gel up steam once more;

And when the water eomes again,
I'll pull out for the shore.
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This muddy, dirty water,
This awful shallow stream,

The poorest place for boaring
The world has ever seen.

The pilot's gone, he's left you know,
o pity he'd stay.

He struck her nose an awful blow,
But that is just his way.

Never put off until tomorrow, .
What might have been today.

'Tis hard when one has to borrow,
But harder when he has to pay.

The engines they are sleeping now,
No snorting, kicking fuss.

They know the Captain's made his vow,
Bad luck 10 such a cuss.

No bells disturb their slumber now,
They dream of days gone by.

And Sambo ancl his lovely frau,
Resting where they He.

In late 1909, john Samuel wrote a fascinating letter to his family in White Oak.30
In it, he expressed the intention to leave the Cbappell ancl return to White Oak:

Macon, Ga. Nov. 15th, 1909

My dear "Baby" Queen and my little Princesses.

I mailed a letter this morning to you. Mt. Gamble has just come to tell me. The FederalSugar
Refinery has accepteclthe offer from the company to compromise. So the matter against the
boats is at an end. The company will begin operations as soon as the water will permit. [
expect Mr. Gamble will get his place back. I told him he coulcl say to the company that I was
going home on the first Dec., as they had only engaged rne until that time, ancl I could not
afford to stay at the price they gave me. And if MI. Gamble was not to have.charge as he has
had, that I would not serve with anyone else. . . . . -,

The letter continued in another vein. Apparently,' Mr. Gamble came back, ancl
the company came through with a better offer, as he remainecl with the Chappell,
and by 1911, had moved his family to Macon. So the family was once again
unitecl, althollgh lohn Samllellikely was absent mllch of the-tinfeon the_Chappell.
A long letter written to hirn in July of that year reacls as'if he were absent for an
extended period. The city directory of 1912 lists a residence for John Samuel and
his family at 122 Arlington, East Macon. Apparently the property in White Oak
had been sold prior to the move.

On February 12, 1912, he celebratyd his 68th birthdayY A letter \vritten by his
wife to her brother, Emory Speer Hi.mnicutt, teHs something of the c10seness of
the family:

30 Thc tlnusual.salutation anel the rClllaindcr of the letter is dC:lh wlth in thc scction cnlitled ;'Thc Claim 1Othc Throne of Spain."
31 AClually, )01111Samuel's hirthday was Fcbnl~ll)' 20.
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12 February, 1912
Macon, Georgia

Dear Brother:

Weil, today is Papa's birthelay, so we are making a birthelay celebration for him when he gets
home tonight. I will bake him a cake and the children are making all SOftS of drawings for
him as gifts, This they enjoy and they know that their father will be surprised. Elyse can
elraw ve1Y weil - as weil as Lisette. You should see some of the art work that Sarah Louise
can elo.

The' baby, Angela, is still too young to know what she can do, but Iean often aUows her to
play with his walking cane, Meershaum pipe and silver cup. Sarah Louise gave her her
second name "Aloysius," after St. Aloysius I guess. Now Papa calls her "Wiscious," but all in
fun. He picks her up and those black eyes tlash and she smiles all the time.

Bubba is getting so grown now and Papa has trained him in mechanics ve1Y weil, as he
always loved to fix things. Both Lisette and Vivienne are getting to be big girls now and tag
along with their brother anel Papa so me when he can allow them to go with him. I miss
Sarah Louise so much, but now she is a marrieellaely and one day will have a family 01' her
own. Papa misses her elearly anel made her reaUy promise to write to us often.

I

You askecl about the chilelren's ways, weil, eve1Yone teils me we luve beautiful children.
Sarah Louise is ve1Y petite with blue eyes anel black hair anel ve1Y artistic; Bubba is auburn-
haireel with eyes that sometimes turn violet color. He cherishes Papa and wants to go with
him aU' the time: He is a ve1Y gooel boy. Lisette has thick black hair and black eyes with olive
skin ami is also ve1Y petite, she has a sweet personality anel fun-loving; Vivienne has auburn
hair anel blue eyes, petite anel ve1Y serious ancl business-Iike; Elyse has blonelish hair, blue
eyes anel a bit of a trouble-maker, but has a lot of aftistic anel singing talents; Angela has
pitch black eyes and hair, ve1Y petite anel a gooel baby - but too early to know where her
talents are. She has huge expressive eyes anel loves to smile.

Dear brother, it is getting late so I must close befare Papa arrives. Telleve1Yone that we love
them anel will visit someday.

YOllf loving sister,
Frances de Montmollin

On March 23, 1912, just five weeks after his birthday, lohn Samuel passed away,
His death certificate listed the cause of death as "heart trouble, bilious'and ma-
laria." His Civil War wound may weil have contributed to his ill health. He was
buried in Rose Hill Cemetery in Macon, in a grave that for many years was
unmarked.32 ,
A few days after his death, his widow wrote a touching letter to~hers;;ter'and
brother-in-law, Sarah and Percy Norcop: ~

4 April 1912
Macon, Georgia

Dear Percy anel Sarah: ~,.~

Jean is gone, I stiU can not believe it How I miss him s9; a~d the chilelren are all so sad and
depresseel. I am apparently walking around in a daze, bill I have to be strong at least for the
children. Everywhere I see Jean anel sit here hoping the eloar will open anel he will again
step in. We eliel so much together and had such a harellife, why couleln't he live longer to
reaUy enjoy? He is with our Lord no.w,.butsomehow I guess we will get along.

The chilelren are in tears ancl it takes all I have to console them. Friencls have been so gooel
to US, anel of course all the family at Tallulah 'Falls.

32 Through the effort5 of John Samllcl's granddaugluer, Anita Hicks, and his grand'mn, Harry Lee de lvlonunollin, a marker was
obtained from the Sons of the Confcdcracy. The marker \\'aS shippcd to Harry Lee in Plant City, Florida, who vQlunteered to
see to its insl:lllatiofl.
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Bubba is now trying to become the man in the family anel wants ro go off anel work and
Louise anel Lisene have expresseel their desires. The little on es keep asking about Papa, anel
that is the harelest part. All my chileIren are so gooel and I want a gooel life for them which I
worry about, but I've becn thinking of seeking work and [ am sure that [ will find something
to da soon. You two and all the Hunnicutts have been so understanding anelloving that I elo
hope that I am showing my appreciation in the state of mi nd I arn in now.

Jean spent so many years on the plantations and along the rivers in such adverse weather,
anel workeel so hard, I always worried about his health, but he would tell me that I was just
worrying over nothing that we would both live ro see WO.

I never met such a witty, kinel and loving man as he' Papa was astrang and prouel man who
saw so much eleath anel destruction and the loss of his families, but he woulel not complain
ro me. He was srubborn when he believed in things anel helel in high respect by all. My
mother truly loveel him and brothers Walter and EmOlY were always looking forward to
seeing him at Tallulah. Percy and Sarah, YOLican remember the gooel times we all hael at
TaHLIlah with Papa. The chileIren aeloreel their P;ll'a anel he loveel each one dearly. [ do thank
the Lorel that I married him and had the most wonderfLil 20 years of marrieel life with a man I
not'only love, but coulel also consider a wonelerful frienel whom I helel in the highest esteem.

I
Jean helel you both in high regard and never forgot the many things YOLielid for him anelus.
Mother knew I made the right choke in marrying him for she often told me that Jean wOLild
converse with her and talk of his wonelerful Iineage anel inheriteel beautiful mannerisms anel
priele. She knew that he would be someboely special, which he was. I am proud to be Mrs .
.lohn Samuel de MonunoHin and nothing will ever change that.

My regarels anel love tO everyone and e1on't worry about me, I am strang, but the shock will
soon have to be replaceel by necessity tor I cannot function so e1isorganized. There is so
much to take care of here. The tears I sheel, hut my heart will never stol' aching, hut thank
YOLifar Iistening to me, l'erhaps this letter will hell' me get it all out and tagether soon.

Your sister,
Frances

Franees remained in Maeon for several years, supporting herself anel her ehil-
e1ren by dress-making. She and claughter Sarah Louise White went into business,
working first out of her horne, and later at aseparate loeation. In\1918, she went
to Greenwood, South Carolina, where she took over the photography studio of
her deeeasecl brother-in-Iaw, Walter Hughes. She hael warked in photography
years before with her own brother, Walter Hunnieutt. She lived with her sister
there for about a year before rnoving to Milwaukee to !;Jenear her son..-------. "",

The deeacle of the Twenties was a sad one far Frances. In ]anuary of 1920, her
eldest daughter, Sarah Louise de Montmollin White diecfin California. In 1925,
the second daughter, Agnes Lisene, died in a hospital wh ich was later c10sed for
malpractice. And in 1930, her only son, lohn Samuel de Montmollin V, was killeel
during a robbery of his auto repair establishment.

In 1930, she went to live with her eldest surviving daughter, Vivienne, who had
settled in the San Fernando Valley of California. She was later joinecl there by her
youngest daughter, AHa, and her two children.

During the 1940s, the house"inCälifornia beeame the center of aetivity for the
entire family, as Franees reeeived frequent visitors, including Mrs. Aaron Burr de
MontrnoHin, of the first family. It was there that the author first met a member of
the "second family," on an overnight visit in 1980. Elizabeth and I were received
with great warmth by AHa, her husband Elwyn Hicks, and their daughter, Anita.
They shared many articles of family memorabilia, and have continued 10 do so.
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Ir was here that Frances did much of her painting and writing. She collaborated
with authar-historian William Markwood Matchette on his book Escape of the
Dauphin and other projects.

In 1942, daughter AHa and her two children left for Wisconsin to re-join her
husband. Among the papers found among Frances Eudor's personal effects after
her death was a poem written on that occasion:

TO TWO LI1TLE GIRLS AND YOU

Today nothing have I done,
Because I can not see.

Now that you are gone,
Tears have blinded me.

Brown-eyes I've looked around,
There's something everywhere -

On the couch I found,
The strings that curled your ha ir.

And she with the slanting eyes,
That twinkle as she goes,

Dancing like the butterflies,
Gliding on her toes.

I found your little shoes,
With toes all scuffed out.

No wonder I have the blues,
As I look about.

Now that you are gone away,
I hope 'tis for the best.

And dear, I ho pe and pray,
With happiness you will be blessed.

On December 30, 1954, Frances Eudor Hunnicutt de Montmollin died, She had
been confined to a hospital for a short time, and had been taken horne to Van Nuys.
There, with her daughters Vivienne and AHa and her granddaughter Ah.icta in atten-
dance, she spoke fondly of her family, proudly of having been lohn Samuel de
Montmollin's wife, and passed away gently and quietly. Intennent was in Oakwood
Cemetery in Van Nuys. She had outlived her husband by 42 years.

11-lECLAIM TO 11-lE11-lRONE OF SPAlN
One of the strangest and most interesting twists to the story of johrf Sarnuel-Ill
was his firmly-held belief that he was the rightful heil' to the throne of Spain. This
obsession began early in his life, and regardless of the validity of the claim or the
lack of it, he managed to convince a number of people that the claim was true.
The letter he wrote to his family in 1909, addressing them as "My dear 'Baby'
Queen and my little Princesses"33 continued:

... I send you a cut from lhe Macon Telegraph. KEEP IT. Now you can see who you are,
and my litde ones also. Spain is on lhe eve of a great revolution, and what a chance. God
has made it so. The Spanish Governmenl is rotten. If the woman spoken of in the piece I
send you is shot or pUl 10 death, Spain'will be drenched wilh blood. And Alnhonso will gel
down and out. I have much lo,tell you. Others have raised funds in Iike instances, and why
not I? You send Professor Seymour34 the copy of the tree. Surely through hirn I may pick' my
way .... You know, ßaby, I always told you some day a change would come. The end is

33 Sec page 147.
34 Professor A. B. Seymour was a friend of the family. professor 01' Botany at Cambridge Universily, and a well-known ,lmalellr

genealogist. He had been an e~lrlier visitOf to thc Hunnicutt family 3t Tallulah Falls.
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riot here yet. Mark my words, there is much in store for us. We have seen the dark side -
now let us look at the bright.

Weil, Baby, Goel bless you and all is olel Papa's oft-repeated prayer."

The clipping from the Daily Telegraph went into great detail about the explosive
political situation in Spain, and recountecl the essentials of john Samuel's claim."

HEIR TO SPANISH lliRONE
A MODEST ENGINEER ON STMR. A. E. CHAPPELL

Macon Hatbors Royal Blood -jobn S. de Montm6Uin's History is Fascinating and fnterest-
ing - Unassuming Little Mariner May Some Day "Crossthe Border" and wear the Croum -
President Seymour; of Cambridge Uniuersity and Other Gencalogists Interested

Within the borders of Maeon there is a little man seventy-six {sie}years of age, who claims
that he is the legitimate preteneler to the throne of Spain. He is lohn S. ele Montmollin, Chief
engineer of the steamer A. E. Cbappell, now lying in her elock waiting for high water. He is
. no fake, nor humbug, anel his story evielently is not a fabrication. His narrative may count
,littl~; it is the elocuments he possesses that bear weight.

In his little sleeping quarters, tiely as a pin, he has bune!les and bundles of facleel elocuments,
seals and parchments that indicate indisputable evidence of his family tree. Some of these
documents are sheepskin; sorne are curious old papers of srate in many languages, anel all
interesting, even to one who lays no pretensions to being a genealogist. Modest and
unassuming as a maiden, it is a wonder that his most intimate friends ever learned his past.
'To his intimates, he has lately elisclosed some wonderful things. He won't say, but maybe it
/' is because of late developrnents in the Spanish elomain. No questioning bearing in that
elireetion received other than evasive replies. Anel it matters not why he has elivulgeel to his
frienels something of his history at this time. The whole story is entrancing andrornanric.

No less an authority than Dr. A. B. Seymour, president [sie}of Cambridge University, who is
considered one of the forernost genealogists of the nation, has traced this little man's family
tree to the time of Alfred the Great, and unhesitatingly eleclares hirn the legitimate King of
Spain. Other genealogists have traced his tree and their findings are similar to those of Dr.
Seymour. All the documents anel letters receiveel from these are in his po~session and he
, earries a few aboardship. '

Since the year 1847, this little man whose berth is now above the calm watersof the
Ocmlligee, can trace his family by elocuments in his possession. Their voillme wOllld fill
many newspapers, anel it will be necessary in this short story to go back only a few .
generations. Royal blood courses through his veins from both sieles of his house.

7be Family Tree '.____------- -_~
Sir Chades Rupert Dennis marrieel Maria Eclwards, yo\mgest c1aughter of Jonathan E.el~ards.
They had three children, lohn CharIes Dennis and Julia Dennis; the other chile! e!ieel in
youth. This lohn Charles Dennis later beeame Don Carlos, Count de Montemolen, or Charles
VI. He was born in 1818. About this man clings an interesting part of the story. He was father

35 Thc original lener \vas savcd by Fwnccs, anel a copy fumishccl to me by her granddaughtcr, Anila I-lieks. Thc artidc \vas not
prescrved, but was founel on miere-film at the WashinglOn library, Macon, Georgia.

36 Awhor's Note. Thc reporter fer the DaOy Te/cgrapb ,o;,ccms to have embarked on a flight of fancy; er perhaps he \vas taken in
by thc extravagant ebims of john Samuel JII. He accepted the premise that the father of Don Carlos n was the same CharIes
Dennis who had been laken to Lonclen by lohn Samuel 11.His surname had been changed 10 "de Montmollin," whieh mal' have
led to speculation that hc had fathered "Count de Montemolen" Cthe titular name of Don Carlos II.) Howevcr, this ccrtainly did
not establish him as the father of Don Carlos 11. It is an historical fact that around 1820, when Fernando IV was King, :l dispute
o\'cr his succeSSor arose between the liberal and reactionary factions. Thcrc werc no SOnsand only one brolhcr, Don Carlos,
who was supported by the reaclionary l.~c(ion..Although there was a long-standing mle requiring the monarch to be male, thc
Jibcrals supported thc one rcmaining daughtcr, IsabeIlI, her sister Carlott:i having married thc King of POl1ugal. Thcy preferred
to fight thc gender baltle ralher than acccpt Culos. She was made Queen whcn vcry young, and whcn she was in her teens,
Ihere was a bitter inlcrn:Hional dispule over whom she wOllld marry. "I11c major powers were opposed lO Don Carlos because
he was too rcactionary. Don Carlos' son, Count de Montcmolcn, tried lO man)' her hUl she rejeclcd him bccausc hc insisled lhat
shc abdieile and recognize hirn ::J.SKing. Thc Carlists comimled 10 oppose the regime, leading [0 an extended dvil w:lr and tor
" time a republican regime amund 1870. They never gave up; the last Pretcnder died in 1931 and the supporter, joined Franeo
in the 1936-39 dvil war.

The famHy dOCUlllenlS which Jo1111Samucl insisted would substantialc his claim have not been uncovered. Although the t\\'o
families have in their po:SSessionmany family records, none has been fOllnd that lend .. crcdcncc to Ihe claim of lohn Samucl.
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of Don Carlos, or Charles VII, the late pretender ro the throne, who died july 18, 1909. Here
is the history of that partieular branch of the farnily as shown by documentary evidence the
engineer has in his possession and whieh can not be disputed:

, Sir CharIes Rupert Dennis was a cruel husband and his wife, Maria, sueel for and obtaineel a
divorce. Dennis later stole her two chilelren, who were awarded her by the courts, ancl
carried them to Charleston, Sc. Dennis and Maria Edwards were married in Scotch Plains, Nj.
It was a runaway match and one that her parents fought mostbitterly, She hearel that Dennis
had taken her children to Charleston and she starred in pursuit of them. She reacheel
Charleston to find that he had removed them to Savannah. No railroads then existed in that
secnon and she took a stage coach for the Georgia city. The only other passenger was an
English officer, whom she afterwarcl marrieel. He was john S. de Montmollin, and here
beg ins the real interesting part of the narrative.

At No. 3Harley Street, London
The woman who hael borne cruel treatment for years from an inhuman husband was now
crushed because of the lass of her children. The offleer was interested in her story, and she
told all her trouble of her loss to him. He assisteel her in finding the boy and girl in Savannah
and played the part of areal friend. He fell in love with the wornan and they were married.
Leaving his wife behind, he hastened with the chileIren to England to hiele them from the
woman's first husband, who still searched for them. He took them to No. 3 Harley Street,
London. It was there and then that he changeel the chi/elren's name from Dennis to Don
Carlos, 10 evade their father. The name of Don Carlos was borne by them ever afterward.
This chilelleft at the Harley Street house, it will be noteeI, was the father of Don Carlos, the
late pretender. The girl, julie, was never married. She occupied a position of state in the
court of George III.

Leaving these children at this pOint in the story we return to the Army officer.

The Montmo//ins
Montmollin returned to Savannah and later joined his command in jamaica. His union with
Maria Edwards was blesseel by two children - lohn S. de Montmollin, jr., and one girl, Rose.J7

The girl marrieel George L. Marler, of Canada. This Montmollin, jr., was the father of the
ChappeW, engineer and the rightful heir to the throne of Spain, accoreling to Dr. Seymour
anel the elocuments in Montmollin's possession. There were two other chi/elren - Louis Henry,
younger than the engineer, ami who is now dead, and a elaughter, Harriet. \

'\

7be Last Montmo//in "
Montmollin is 76 years of age, a mighty old man to think of reaching a throne occupieel by
one so young as Alfonso XIII, but strange things happen in nations mIed by certain
monarchs. Spain's history has been one peculiar maze of entanglements and there may be
no accoLlI1ting for the future. ..

He has five chi/elren. He has a beautiful little home at White Oak, in Camelen-COW:Uy. I-Ie-is
slightly bent from abullet wound he receivecl in the War Between the Siates. He has in his
possession letters from Gen. joe Wheeler showing that he was a very brave solclier. He is an
educateel man. His eyes fairly sparkle as he becomes enthused over the subject of his family
tree, anel with a far-away gaze he elueles all questions whieh point to his intentions to
attempt an ascension to the Spanish throne.

"Who Knows" .
"\Vho knows what will take place," he says, "Right is might, you know," he continued, "and
right will prevail."

Cambridge, Harvard and Yale offereel lo fit up an expedition for Montmollin to take a
"hunting trip" into Patagonia. ThesesclTIT6ls were interesteel in his genealogy and through
Dr. Seymour's instrumentality the matter was about to be brought lo a successful conclusion
when the Unitecl States government stoppeel it, as it was suspecteel that arms might be borne
by the party. Montlnollin is silent as to the ultimare object of this expedition, and that far-

37 Thc aUlhor of thc artide seem.s havc confuscd a daughtcr "Rose" Wilh an earlier daughler name<! Charlotte M:Jrguerite. It was
shc who married Gcorgc Lconard Marler. See Chapter IV, page 65.
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away gaze would over-spread his countenance. Dr. Seymour spent some time at
Montmollin's house whi!e this plan was being worked out.

One of the documents furnished by]ohn Samuel to the Telegraph was a letter
from Dr. Seymour, written on the occasion of the death of Don Carlos in.july,
1909:

Cambridge, Mass,
26 Ocrober 1909 Mr. J. S. ele Montmollin.

Dear Sir:

The King is dead. Long live the King!

The elispatch is dated july 18 at Rome, but I did not see it till some time later, It must be 'I
matter of interest to you to know that your antagonist will trouble you no more.

As soon as I saw that Don Carlos was dead, I determined to write to you.

T 'Im much more interesteel in genealogy than T was in 1901 when I enjoyed such a pleasant
surnrner with you. I had been interested to some extentbefore that time, but have found
reason to be more interested since.

I found an Edwarels lineage frorn Alfreel the Great, from which it follows that you were of
royal descent on both sieles. T could understand it better if I had copied your tree, and I wish
I had copied it.

I have got things mixed some way. As I remember, you said that Jonathan Edwarels (was it
the eleler or the younger?) married Miss Burr, sister of Aaron Burr, Jr., the Vice-Presielent, but
from the encyclopaedia and Burr genealogy, Aaron Burr, father of the Vice-President,
married Esther Edwards, daughter of the elder Jonathan Edwards. 'Where is my mistake?

If you will elo me the favor to senel me a copy or eliagram of your tree, I may be able to
make some additions by tracing back the Eelwarels line.

Please give my regards to your wife, Queen Louise, and the princes and princesses. I have
grareful memories of their frienelliness anel efficient help. Now they are no langer little. Even
Agnes is eight years olel. T might tell you something of my own princesses if T was not too
bashful. They also have claims to the throne of Spain but they will not dispure yours. Let me
hear from you.

Sincerely yours,
A. B. Seymour

The Telegraph article then went into a lengthy discussion of the stormy political
situation in Spain before returning to lohn Samuel. -------- '-Don jaime, the son of the late Don Carlos the VII, was bor~ in_1870. He has seen service in

the Russian army and at one time aspirecl to the throne since the death of his father in july
of this year, but it is now said he has no such ambition. The Cbappell's engineer cleclares he
knows that Don Jaime does not care to attempt to reach the throne. Anel since Montmollin
has more than once hael messages from high personages in the kingdom of which he claims
to be the rightful pretender to the throne, it wouldn't be surprising if he knows whereof he
speaks.

An interesting sidelight to the story told the Telegraph representative by Monttnollin was a
letter from General Weyler and one from Minister Philip de Castro, clispatched by orclinary
letter mai!, offering MontmQlIin,$_4,OOO cluring the Spanish-American war to ship as engineer
aboarel the Kate Spencer; a merchant vessel that was then carrying arms for the American
army from jacksonville to Cuba. He was to break the ship's engines elown upon arrival in
Cuban waters within reach of the Spanish warships. Montmollin thought it was an 'attempt to
not only have a chance to clestroy American arms, but to either capture him or send him to
the bottom with the Kate Spencer, accorcling to his statement. He was further offerecl $9,000
if he would outrun the Cristobel Colon while engineer of the Kate Spencer. Of course,
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Montmollin has not gotten into any agreernent with the Spanish officers. He takes great pride
in expressing his loyalry to the American nation.

The Chappell's engineer was private secretary to lohn R. Ward, mlnister to China during
-, President Buchanan's administration, He was 24 years of age at the time, His father was
killed near Savannah ]une 9, 1859. It was always his ambition, so his son.says, to return to
Europe with a view to claiming his throne,

A' few months after the article was published, questions were raised by Percy
Norcop, brother-in-law to lohn Samuel, as to the legitimacy of the claim. He
wrote Dr. Seymour:

Tallulah Falls, Rabun Co, Ga.
Sept. 1st, 1910

Dear Mr, Seymour:

Pardon my writing you, but you may remember me as the former owner and builder of
Glenbrook Cottage here (where you sojourned a while if I mistake not as a boarder of the
late Mrs. Hunnicutt).

J. S, de Montmollin's wife (of White Oak, Ga.) and my wife are sisters, and it is concerning
this gentlemen that I write you, Mr. de Montmollin has written me all about his claim to high
position in Spain, etc, etc, and in this matter I know you are interested.

As I understand it, Montmollindesiresto occupy the place now held by Don ]aime, the
present pretender, Am I .right? D0 you ,know if this man Don ]aime is aware of Montmollin's
claim, and what does he say toit?

Mr. Mommollin has asked my help, as I have highly placed official relatives in Europe, but I
must be properly posted first. Again, should our friend get into Don ]aime's shoes now, I
cannot see how he would be benefitted (at this time) and certainly Don ]aime is more fitted
to Fight Alfonso than Montmollin could ever be. Anel without enormous funds, what could
our good friend do? Such a matter would have to go before an endless tribunal of investiga-
tion, i.e" if Don Jaime chose to fight for his holdings, as he would do, no doubt. He is much
liked ami admired by the people, and this fact alone, if he chose, would make it hard for
any man to try to usurp his place. It seems to me Montmollin should seil out his claim to
Don ]aime, say for $50,000, if he could do so, But he could not, I presume, and would not.
Thisis a rambling letter, but I would be very grateful for your opinion on Montlnollin's claim
matters, Will you write me a line? And please tell me if you are the President now,?f .
Cambridge University. You were in Botany, I think. Are you the President of Cambiidge
University, as I hear here?

In due course, Norcop received a modest and rather non-committal reply from
Dr, Seymour:

Cambridge, Mass,
5 Sept. 1910

Percy S. Norcop, MD

Dear Sir:

It is greatly to be regretted that such an enormous statement should be made in regard to my
position, I am simply "Assistant in the Cryptogamic Herbarium," a very obscure position,

I am not a great genealogist, archeologist or heraldist. I study genealogy a little for ~ for
my own amusement and the interest of the Seymour family and relatives.

I remember you and other acquaintances-at Tallulah Falls very clearly, as also the beautiful
and interesting surroundings and scenery. I often think of my pleasant summer there.

The de Montmollins are good friends of mine, who showed me favors for which I am
grateful. Mr. Montmollin very kindly sent me his genealogical chan, showing the descent of
the de Montmollins in an unbroken line from the distinguished Swiss family of,that name to
the 16th century, Accepting the chart as a basis for study and with the aid of the college
library, I was able to tmce his lineage through his father's mother to Alfred the Great.
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In regard to the Spanish connection, he has explained the line ro me as far back as his
grandparents, but further back I have not had opportunity to inquire 01' him fully, anel I do
not und erstand exactly on what grouncl Don jaime bases his claim to the throne 01' Spain.

My interesr is simply a historieal anel friendly interest. It is not possible for me to have any
political interest or intluence in the matter. I arn a boranist in an obscure position with a .
mountain 01' work before me.

Whatever the basis of lohn Samuel's claim to the Spanish throne, it was a belief
he held firmly for most of his life. When the 1900 census enumerator arrived at
the ho me of his oldest son, Harry Marler, in Jupe of that year, Harry's first wife,
Susie Lamar Dunn de Montrnollin, supplied the responses. When asked for the
birthplace of the father of the head of the household, she answered, "Spain." (i)
Although lohn Samuel had been gone far nine years, she still took him at his
ward about his birthplace - this despite the explicitness of the family records
showing his birthplace as "Savannah."

In 1899, he had written Don Carlos, seneling the letter to Auguste de Montmollin
in Neuchatel with the request that it be forwarcleel to Don Carlos."
Allowing for discrepancies in dates in the Telegraph article, one can follow his
reasoning up to the point that lohn Chades Dennis, who was re-named Don
Cu'los, became the father of Carlos VI, whose title was "Count e1eMontemolen."
No evielence has co me to light to support that crucial relationship.

The most logical explanation far John Samuel's belief is baseel on a mere coinci-
e1ence of names. But whatever the grounels for his claim, he helel firmly to it all
of his life and was able to convince a number of well-informed people of its
valielity.

lohn Samuel's obituary, written by the Associateel Press, recognizecl his claim to
the throne, without commenting on its possible validity:

AMERICAN CLAIM},J] 7HRONE OF SPAIN

Death qf lohn S. Demont Mol/in,
Who considered Himse!f a

Europecm Monarch
(Associated Press Reports) , .-----. '"'-

MACON, Ga. March 24.-The e1eath 01' .10110 S. DemÖnt Mollin, a·Confeelerate veteran, here
has brought to light documents that claimedlO show that he was the rightful heil' to the
throne 01' Spain. The papers, which were secreted in his house boat, are saicl to be 01'
convincing character. Demont Mollin always maintaineel that he shOllicl have become king
when Alfonso 11, father 01' the present monarch, began his reign.

The clocument~ show several communications from Alfonso 111in relation to the claim. Thev
also show an offer 01' a large sum 01' money from General Weyler to head a filibustering ,
expedition to Cuba, but Demont Mollin refuseel to consicler the offer.

The American claimant was 74 years 01' age anel was born in Savannah, Ga. He was a marine
engineer by profession. but fOr'.';ome years had leel a secludeel life.

The prominence given his claim by the Associateel Press woulel luve pleased
lohn Samuel, but saclly, he \vas not there to enjoy it.

38 St:t.; page 133.
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CHAPfER SEVEN
HARRY MARLER de MONTMOLLIN 1(1869-1933)

The first "head of the de Montmollin family" in nearly a century who did not
carry the name 'John Samuel" was Harry Marler de Montmollin I, eldest living
son of john Samuel III. He succeeded to that unofficial title by double-default,
one might say, The First-born in his family, lohn Samuel IV, had died as a small
child; the father lohn Samuel III left the family in 1891, leaving Harry the princi-
pal support of a large family consisting ofhis mother, himself, and five brothers
and sisters. Quite a responsibility for a young man of twenty-two years!
Harry Marler de Montmollin was born in Savannah on ]anuary 28, 1869. He
moved with the family to Screven County, Georgia at the age of seven or eight.
His father wrote Ellen Marler while there that "Harrie beg ins to think himself a
man - it makes me feel quite old." Harry was nearly twelve at that time.

'By 1884 the family had moved to Palatka, where john Samuel III set up a
merchant's business and worked as a marine engineer on the St. johns River,
The 1886 Palatka City Directory lists Harry as a clerk, living at Main and Second
Streets.' Obviously, he had started wark at an early age, as he was only 17 in
1886. Family tradition has it that his first job was as a bookkeeper in a grist mill, I'
perhaps the one which had been owned by his grandfather and had been sold
by his estate in 1873. Louis Rossignol had acted as agent for the estate in that
transaction.

c Later in 1886, and after the publication of the City Directory for that year, John
Samuel sold his property in Palatka. He apparently remained in Palatka until
sometime in early 1887, after.the death of his mother, Harriet Rossignol. He then
moved to Starke with Sarah Ellen and their four younger children. In allIikeli-
hood, he engaged in farming there. His two older sons, Harry, 18,and Aaron I':.
Burr, 16, remained in Palatka. The two brothersare listed in the 1887 Palatka City
Directory: "A. Bertie, clerk Florida Southern Railway," and "Harry M., clerk."
Both are listed as living at Main and Second Streets. ".

The Palatka of 1886~87was a bustling community in the wakeof the disastrous
fire of 1884. The city fathers had met, and had,decreed~ wirhin a certain
defined area in the heart of town, all replacemenrbuildings must be of brick
construction. It took more than a year to replace the buildings in the downtown
section, and with the rebuilding came a new feeling of optimism on the part of
the citizenry. While the new brick buildings were a symbol of that optimism, it
was soon realized, however, that Jacksonville, fifty miles to the north, was des-
tined to be the business center of the region.

While the fire was a major disaster, it destroyed only five or six blocks, all in the
downtown area. The hotelsand retail businesses were hard hit, but the railroads
and steamboat lines, the numerous sawmills, and the agricultural industries were
not damaged, nor were the residential areas. As the city was rebuilding, so was
the self-confidence of its citizens, who were resolved to bring finer things from

Strccts in downtown Palatka have since been renamed: Water und Front became First and Second. Thus, thc locatfon ts !lOW

Main and Pourth Streets
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the ashes than the fine things that had fed the flames. The entries in the Florida
State Gazeteer and Business Directory' for 1886-87 testified to their success:

.PALATKA: Population 4,000. Benjamin Harrison, Postmaster. This, the county seat of Putnarn
County, is situated on the west bank of the St. johns River, 56 miles by railroad south of
jacksonville. It is the eastern terminus of the Florida Southern Railway, arid ison the line of
the jacksonville, Tarnpa and Key West Railway. The St. Augustine and Palatka Railroad, just
being completed to this point, will also have a wesrern terminus here. Here are the generat
offices and headquarters of the Florida Southern Railway, and here the shops of the
company are located. Palatka is the head of deep-water navigation inland from coast-wise
vessels on the St. johns River. Oranges and vegetables, lumber, cotton, grain and merchan-
dise are the principal shipments. The principal pursuits are mercantile and manufacturing,
together with the growing of fruits and vegetables. Among the chief interests of the city are
two banks, one daily newspaper, the News, and two weeklies, the Herald ane! the Soutbern
Sun, likewise a monthly paper, the Florida Cultiuator, e!evotee! to agriculture. It has six hotels
and a number of boarding houses, There are numerous churches and schools. The qualities
of pluck and energy on the part of the inhabitants place Palatka among the impottanr towns
of the State. lt is a winter resort tor tourists, as weil as a place of great business activity. The
city is situatee! on elevatee! groune!, grae!ually sloping to the ee!ge of the Sr. Johns River. The
streets are Iined with native orange trees, which present to the visitor a feature of anractive
beauty. In addition to railway communication, there are sleamboat Iines running daily
betwe.erl Palatka, Sanfore! ane! jacksonville, on the St. .lohns, ane! steamers plying the
O,cklawaha River. There is likewise a steamship line performing a semi-weekly service
between Palatka ane! Charleston, S.c. The DeBary-Baya Merchants Une steamers affore! a
e!aily double service between this point and jacksonville, and run daily to Sanford, making
lane!ings at all the intermee!iate points on the Sr. Johns River. Palatka is one of the chief
points of attraction to the Florida tourist, and its ci tizens show great public spirit in accom-
moe!ations for visitors. The title of the "Gem City" is one which it weil deserves, on account
of architectural features. The destructive fire of ]884, which laie! waste at least one-half of the
business poltion of the city, amI the more recent conflagration have not e!iscouraged the
townspeople, but have led to a marked improvement of the place in the substitution of
substantial structures for the original frame buildings.3

By 1890, seven hotels had been buHt or re-built, induding the cleluxe Putnam
House, which covered an entire city block. The Putnam House was a'gain offer-
ing luxurious accommoclations ancl fine fooel anel drink, rivalling its owil heyelay
in the pre-fire elays.

Two more rai!roads came into being in the two years after the publication of the
Direetory, anel others soon followecl. The growing raH connections in.aeleliti<?nto
the thriving steamboat lines enhancecl Palatka's importance '!§ att;nsportatlün
center, but ]acksonville began to supplant Palatka as the deep-water port, anel
the rai! lines pushed further south and took over the passenger business from
the steamboats, although the city remained an impOltant connection point. Harry
ele Montmollin's later venture into the steamboat business came near the end of
the steamboat era. '

f'
Nor could the writers of the summary foresee that clisastrous freezes woulel soon
..force the citrus inclustry to move further south.)i\ ]anuary 1886 the temperature
plunged to 15 degrees, anel many of-the growers left. On December 28, 1894,
another cold wave reached the area, ancl though this time most of the crop had
already been harvested, it spelle.d the end of orange groves as a major factor in
the economy of Palatka and that part of the county west of the river.
2 South Publishillg Co., 1886
3 Quoled by Brian E. ,\Hchaels, Tbc River Floms Nm1h, Thc Putnam County Archives and History COl1lmis....,ion (1976, 1986), p. 276.

Most of the Palatka hbtorical infönllation is also from lhat source
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On April 9, 1890, Harry Marler and Aaron Burr joined the Palatka Presbyterian
Church on profession of faith. Their antecedents had historically belonged to the
Roman Catholic or the Angliean Churches. Although she had been married in an
Episcopal Church (Christ Church, Savannah), Harriet Rossignol de Montmollin
had remained a Catholic, and had been buried in the Catholic seetion of West
View Cemetery in Palatka. The mother of the two boys, Sarah Ellen Hasson de
Montmollin was a life-long Catholic, and her four younger children remained
Catholics. "First family" legend has always held that Harry and Bert became
disillusioned with the Catholic Chureh beeause of the departure of their father in
1891; but obviously their movement toward joining a Protestant denomination
began prior to that time. Harry quickly became quite active in the Palatka Pres-
byterian Church, being ordained a Deacon in Oetober, 1890, and eleeted an
Eider on February 20, 1898.
His participation in church affairs may have been prompted in part by his inter-
est in a deseendant of rwo of the earlier pastors of the Church, Susie Lamar
Dunn. She was the oldest daughter of John T. and Mary E. Dunn, of Palatka;
grand-daughter of Rev. ]oseph H. Quarterman, the first pastor, and of Dr.]. B.
Dunn, pastor from 1885 until 1887. Her father, son of Dr. Dunn, was hirnself
Clerk of the Session in the 1890s, when Harry first joined.

In 1896 Harry purchased a house and lot located at 417 Emmett Street. The
sellers were none other than john T. Dunn and his wife. The lot was a small
one, and he later was to acquire additional tracts of land which adjoined.

On ]anuary 18, 1899 Harry Marler and Susie Lamar Dunn were married by Rev.
Thomas P. Hay, then Pastor of the Palatka Presbyterian Chureh. Harry beeame 30
years old ten days after their wedding, she was 29. The couple lived in the house
at 417 Emmett Street which Harry had bought three years previously. Susie was
afflicted with arespiratory ailment, probably tuberculosis, 'and died on ]anuary
3, 1903 in the Continental Hotel in Jacksonville. She left no 'children. .
Harry's activities at the Presbyterian Church had continued. In 1899 he was
named Clerk of the Session, succeeding his father-in-law, in which capacity he
served until Susie's death in 1903, when he resigned the office. He remained an
Eider, which is a life-time ordination. For several years he-wassuperintendent of
the Sunday School.

Perhaps following the examples of his grandfather and great-grandfather, Hany
Marler joined the State Troops on ]uly 5, 1887, soon after his family had moved
to Starke. The local unit was known as the "Gern City Guards." He advanced
steadily to the ranks of sergeant (1891), battalion sergeant rnajor (1892), first
lieutenant (May 1893) and captain (December 1893). As captain, he was the
commander of the "Guards.:" He was honorably discharged on December 6,
1896. On january 8, 1901 he beeame Assistant Commissary General of the State
Troops (soon to become rhe-Florida National Guard), with the rank of Colonel,
and advanced to Commissary General in 1907. He was transferred to the Quar-
termaster Corps in 1912, and was retired on October 31, 1913, with the rank :of
Brigadier General from that date.' . .
4 Directory 0/ Florida Stare TroOjJ5 and Register o[ Commisstoned Offteers. january 1, 1907
5 Register cf OjJkcrs 0/ tbe National Guard 0/ tttoriäa. Retired List Commisstoned O}ficers, 1917
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By the turn of the century, Harry had developed a business similar to that of the
john Samuels, though he dealt primarily in the sale of real estate. In 1899 he
bought, probably as an investment, a lot in Palatka Heights, which was then
developing above Palatka as a separately incorporated town. It was bought from
a member of the Dunn family, whose principal enterprise was a substantial
hardware business.

Only three years after its incorporation in 1896, the town council of Palatka
I Heights refused to levy taxes on the citizens for civicimprovernents. The Palatka
City Council had petitioned the State Legislature to allow the extension of the
city limits to indude Palatka Heights, and a referendum was set for August 8.
Palatkans were envious of the tax-free status of the Heights residents; and be-
sides, the Palatka Water Works was located entirely within the limits of the Heights.
When the referendum failed, citizens of the Heights celebrated with a noisy
parade down Palatka's River Street.

With the slackening of the tourist trade, Palatka's grand hotel, the Putnam House,
be came something of a "white elephant." It changed hands at least twice, and
both times; Harry was the agent who arranged the sale. The hotel had been
vacant since 1900, and had been damaged by a fire in 1902. Arson was sus-
pected, as Palatka had been plagued by aseries of fires believed to be deliber-
ately set. Harry arranged a sale in December 1904 to a party who promised to re-
open the hotel within 45 days. In April, with the hotel still dosed, the new
owners announced grandiose plans to build eight brick buildings on the lawn
facing Lemon Street; and promised the hotel would re-open on December 15th.
It finally did open on january 2, 1906, but business was anything but brisk. It
soon became obvious that Palatka was no longer a major tourist attraction. Only
53 out-of-town guests were registered during the first 16 days of operation, while
36 Palatka residents stayed overnight. -,-,
The 500-room hotel soon dosed once again, and re-opened for the l~st 'time in
February of 1912. Again, Harry de Montmollin was the agent on the sale. And
again this time, its operation was tenuous at best. The Putnam House survived
two more changes of ownership before its demolition in 19~2.

In 1905, Harry married Virginia McIlvaine, a young school-teacher'in1he Palatka
school. She had boarded at the Presbyterian Manse'at the corner of River arid
Kirkland Streets, a two-story frame house later known as the "Hutchinson House."
She was born in O'Brien, Florida, near Lake City in Suwannee County, the daughter
of Edward and Harriet Hall McIlvaine. Her family had lived in the vicinity of
Cedar Key, and she had co me to Palatka to continue her education. Harry and
Virginia were married on September 25, 1905, in Tampa, where her parents were
Iiving. The ceremony was performed by Dr. 1. Ross Lynn, pastor of the Palatka
Presbyterian Church, and a lifelong family friend.

The first decade of the new century was one of growth and civic progress in
Palatka, bringing with it a new water system, a new court house, and paved
streets. The decade of progress culminated in the first vehicular bridge across the
St. johns, which had been authorized in 1908, and opened in 1910. After pro-
tracted public discussion over the location, it was finally built from the foot of
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Laurel Street to Hart's Point, connecting with roads to East Palatka and San
Mateo. Harry recalled later that he had favored building it alongside the railroad
bridge at Main Street, so that it would not further obstruct sailboating on the
wide stretch of river be fore the town, a favorite pastime of his. He favored the
same location for the bridge which replaced that one in 1927. Harry was none-
) theless one of those business leaders who celebrated its opening with a gala
- observance which drew the largest hometown crowd in forty years. A barbecue,
served on twelve hundred feet of tables, consumed seven beeves, six sheep, and
six hogs.

The renewed optimism gave rise to other business opportunities, and it was
during the first few years of the next decade that Harry entered into several new
business ventures. Through his friendship with long-time winter resident james
R. Mellon, Harry established a Gulf Refining Company Commission Agency. The
bulk plant was located at the corner of Seventh and Reid Streets. Mr. Mellon was
,. one of the brothers in the family which founded the Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh
';and the Gulf Refining Company, which was headquartered there for many years .
.Another brother was Andrew, Secretary of the Treasury in the 1920s. The Mellon
fort~nes mostly came from his brothers' ventures, but james R. shared in them.
, He is remembered as a practical joker and a notorious skinflint in everyday
affairs, but at the same time a generous benefactor to charitable causes on a
larger scale. .

james Mellon was an across-the-street neighbor of Harry's on Emmett Street, and
a close friend. The Mellon hause still stands, much as it was then, on the north-
west corner of Emmett and Kirkland Streets. Harry acted as his agent for his
personal affairs in Palatka. A book on the Mellon family mentions]. R.'s connec-
tion with the town, spanning the time when Harry was associated with hirn:"

J. R. was cheap. "He was a timid fellow," says Grandson Matthew, "and ~idn't want to take a
chance. He had plenty of advice from Andy and Dick about cutting hirnself in on some of
those things, but he never did." -,

He bestowed and economized, by fits. "Father, being then President of the Ligonier Valley
Railroad," W. 1. records, "had a pass on all the lines in the country and was eager to travel
about and use it." The track gave out in jacksonville, but a correspondence with the
southern poet Sidney Lanier had gotten J. R. to nosing about Palatka.ianother flftymiles up
the Sr. johns,

Palatka was drowsy. The place J. R. acquired there in 1885 abutted the board fence of a
grocery store in the back, but around its other three sides was a high, imposing Creole
railing, and it was between those rails that willie's future father-in-law, Matthew Taylor,
angrily introduced his cane in 1894 Loknock away one of die paper roses that J. R. wired to
the bougainvillaea vines to deceive the rourists. Taylor snorted, "Whereupon my father (T. R]
began to laugh and emerged from his ambush to share the joke."

"J. R. was on an ocean voyage a year or two before he died," another relative says, "and
somehow the boat got caught in a terrific hurricane. It practically foundered - the alarrns
went off, and they dropped-the-lifeboats ... The incident was highly publicized. When he
got back to Pittsburgh an old friend asked J. R. what passed through his mind when things
were roughest. '[ust before ( left,' J. R. said slowly, 'I sent in twelve thousand dollars to pay
for mausoleum space. I'd spent all that, and here it looked like I wasn't going to live in that
thing after all."

6 Burton Hersh, Tbe Mellon Fami/y, WiJliam Morrow and Company, 1978, p. 178
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Pilot Boy, first riuer steamer oumed by Palatka and jachsonuille Steam Boat Line.

Palatea, 64foot rioer steamer built and operated by P&J Boat Line. Man, uearing tbe brimmed
bat, standeng in front of wheel hause isHarry Marter I, owner of P&j Boat Line.
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Despite his idiosyncracies, Mr. Mellon was a generous man. He donated land in
Palatka for a new public school, and in 1930 the Larimer Memorial Public Li-
brary, in memory of his wife. He also contributed many improvements to the
Palatka Presbyterian Church, including stained-glass windows, pulpit furniture,
and complete renovation of the sanctuary and pipe organ in 1910.

Je and Harry were dose friends and associates for many years. In 1919 Harry's
third son, ]ames Mellon, was named for hirn, anel Mr. Me/Ion presenteel the
fami/y with an engraved si/ver child's set of plate, spoon and bowl.

About 1912 Harry established H. M. de Montmollin Company, a hardware, farm
implement and industrial-supply business, located on the site of the old Griffin
Building on First Street. He built a large brick bui/ding next to his old office to
house the hardware store, replacing the old Griffin Building which had been
built after the e1isastrous fire of 1884. The Installation of a large marble sign
reading "H. M. de Montmollin" set into the brickwork over the storefront soon
.becarne a family landmark.
By that time the railroads had come to dominate the freight traffic between
Palatka- ~nd ]acksonville. A syndicate of local businessmen formed the Palatka
and ]acksonville Steamboat Line to provide them an alternative to the high rail-
freight rates. It operated from a eIock at the foot of Lemon Street, just behind the
hardware store, and Harry was named General Manager. In 1916 he bought out
the syndicate partners and became sole owner, and by 1920 he had bought the
property on which the the boatline business was locateel.

As Harry's business interests thrived, in 1919 he and Virginia bought a much
larger house to provide room for their growing family: the birth of the third son
was imminent, anel two more were born while Iiving there. The house, at 123
Dodge Street, contained fourteen rooms on three floors. At the rear-wasa garage
and living quarters for German Davis, a male live-in cook who served.the family
until the financial reverses of the late 1920s. ,',

The family spent much time at the beach du ring the summer months, and in
]anuary 1924 Harry bought a small house on the ocean at St. Augustine Beach,
connected with St. Augustine, six mi/es away, by an inter-urban-street-car.Iine.
The acljacent house was owned by Dodge Street neighbors, the Walter Tilghmans.
The family would spend the entire summers there, while school was out. Harry
would stay in Palatka at work except weekends and Wednesday afternoon, when
local businesses were closed.

In March 1926 Harry's family was visited by adistant cousin from Neuchatel,
Fernand Henri, a research chemist then employed by Ciba-Geigy in St. Louis.
When he had arrived in the United States he had brought with hirn a c1ipping
from the San Mateo Item dated September 23,1911, which read.'

Colonel H. M. de Montmollin left Palatka last Tuesday to join Governor Gilchrist arid his
Staff-officers at jacksonville. Colonel de Montmollin is the Commissary General (Service
Corps) in the Governor's General Staff.

The article had bcen notlced by a Neuebatelens in a hotel lobby in New York City, and passed successlvely (0 Fernand's uncle
Hermann in Neuchatel and to Pemand when he left for the United States
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Fernand had written in 1923, asking Harry for information on the American
branch of the family. Harry replied with an invitation to visit in Palatka, which
Fernand declined for some time. He told the author many years later that he
lacked confielence in his ability to communicate in English, ancl so waited until
he feit more at ease. In March 1926, as his journal records:

... lIeft Saint Louis for Palatka in Florida, and two days later, I experienced the unique joy
of shaking the hand of these long-Iost people, an authentic Montmollin if ever there was
one. On the station platform, where about a hundred people were waiting tor the train (not
for rnel), I recognized my host right away. He had the appearance, bearing and features of a
Montmollin of the Place, tall, broad shoulders, slightly stooped, his hands in his pockets and
not very communicative. I spent a month at his home and it is thanks to his inexhaustible
amiability that I succeeded in putting together the genealogy that is attached to this report.

Fernand's observations, recorded in his journal, are both interesting and candid:
From my enquiries, I gathered a rather confused impression of the way in wh ich certain of
our American brothers had drifted away from the tradition of honesty and solidarity wh ich
makes our family history in Switzerland something still perfectly united and homogeneous.
The wide spaces of the New World, the unlimited freedom, anel the passion for colonization
have developcd in some of thern reckless qualities which make their history something
wildly. colourful. I should Iike to say simply that when reaeling the story of stories whieh I
had the good fortune to hear that one does not forget that it is very easy to ret11<linperfectly
honest when one is barricaded and protected on all sides by an education and a tradition
faithfully transmitteel from generation to generation in an environment which does not
change, I shall rdate the facts as they were told to me, insisting simply on the fact that Mr. H.
M. de Montmollin told me with perfect straight-fOlwarelness things which he coulel have kept
from me without my ever having suspected or discovered them. And I shall always remem-
ber with the deepest respect the trembling in his voice when he told me the strange story of
his own father. I was astranger to him. and the simple fact of the simiiarity of name and of a
distant relationship sufficed to create a confidence whieh prompted him to confidences
which, I know, will not go outside our family drcle.

T mean by that, if one of you wishes to pllblish something conceming the Montmollins of
America, he will keep silent on those facts which, without adding to the interest, of the
account would only cast a useless shadow and awaken unhappy memories." '"

Using the information Harry gave him, Fernancl acldecl genealogical information
about certain members of the American branch, dealing 1110stlywirh the branch
elesceneleel from Daviel Francis. He returneel to St. Louis by way of Montgomery,
Alabama, wirh a short visit to Harry's brother, Aaron Burr,' wher.e-he-gath~reel
additional information. ,~-

Harry's businesses eliel weil until the Floriela real estate crash in 1927, followeel
on its heels by the stock market crash of 1929. The Palatka anel ]acksonville
Steamboat Une was solei to a competitor, the St. lohns River Une. A succession
of foreclosures and sheriff's sales was held to dispose of the business property,
as weil as the large residence at 123 Doelge Street, where the family had lived
since 1919.

In 1930 Harry moved his family t9Ja~J5sonville, where the older sons could more
reaelily find work. They bought a house on Ceelar Street, but after a shOit time
they were unable to make the mortgage payments anel lost it. After that they
Iived in aseries of rental houses.

With 311rcspcct to Fcrnand's rcqucst of 1926, his challenge to me in 1979 placed me in the position of accurately recorcling the
facts as the)' havc becn uncovered, 'ivhclhcr or not [hel' reflecl favorably on individual members of lhe fami!y. This I havc
bonestly :ltternptcd tu do. - H. H. dc r-.·1

....
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During the last few years in Palatka, Harry had complained of "indigestion" and
"angina," brought on no doubt by his mounting business difficulties. After the
move to jacksonville, he suffered aseries of heart attacks, each of which would
put hirn to bed for a few weeks. On ]une 16, 1933, he was downtown trying to
seil his shotgun to a prospective buyer when he collapsed on the street and died
very quickly. His funeral service was held at the Palatka Presbyterian Church,
with his old friend Dr. Donald MacQueen and Dr. James Henley Patterson, his
{ pastor at Southside Presbyterian Church in ]acksonville, officiating. He was bur-
ied in West View Cemetery, in Palatka.

Virginia outlived Harry by 24 years. In 1953, she married Morton L. McIlvaine, a
cousin with whom she had been very dose as a child. They lived in Hendersonville,
North Carolina and in jacksonville until her death in 1957.

To the union of Harry and Virginia were born seven children. The first was
Helen, born in 1906 and named for her mother's oldest sister. Helen graduated
from Florida State College for Women in Tallahassee, now Florida State Univer-
sity, and graduated as a nurse at Riverside Hospital School of Nursing in]ackson-
~iIle.. -She married Dr. Theodore F. Hahn, a graduate of Yale University and
Medical Scheel, in 1931. He practiced medicine in Crescent City and DeLand,
Florida before retiring to North Carolina because of ill health. He died in 1983;
Helen in 1985. The Hahns adopted four children: Prudence, ]ennifer, Theodore
and Richard.

Mildred Virginia was born in 1908. She also graduated from FSCW in Tallahassee
and from the Riverside Hospital School of Nursing. She worked at the University
of Indiana Hospital in Indianapolis, and later at the New York Eye and Ear

I Infirmary. There she met and in 1934 married Dr. F. Hawthorne Steele, a Cana-
dian who was in his residency at the Infirmary. He establishedan ear, nose and
throat practice in Toronto, where they lived for many years. Since his death in. , .
1977, Virginia has spent her winters in Keystone Heights, Florida,'and her sum-
mers in Canada, near her daughters. She has travelled extensively, and main-
tains an active life. They had three daughters, Helen, Mary Scarlet and April
Elizabeth.

The olelest son was born in 1910, anel was nameel for hi; fatherrtliiiscarrymg on
the family tradition of using "Marler" as a middle' name. While still in highschool
Harry jr. worked as a cabin boy on freighters captained by his cousin George
Hoffman. After two trips to Europe, on the Liberty Glo and the Saccarappa, he
returned horne to finish high schooI. He attended the University of Florida in the
fall of 1929, but could not continue because of the family's financial difficulties.
After moving to ]acksonville he worked for the Sr. johns River Line, which had
bought out his father's P&J Boat Line. In the 1940s he began working for Acme
Fast Freight, a forwarding company, later to become Southeastern Vice Presi-
dent. He left to form his owrr shipping association, retiring shortly before his
death in 1985. Harry was twice marrieel: first to Clara Brenan anel in 1979 to
Dorsey Womack Brenan. Clara died in 1977; Dorsey in 1991. Harry and Clara
had two sons: Harry Marler III, and jonathon.
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Philip Edward was born in 1912. He left high school in 1930 to help support the
family. He was regularly employed by a steamship line and Equitable Life Assur-
ance among others, and eventually by Ryder Truck Rental as the dispateher
assigned permanently to the Miami Herald. He married Ruby King, of jackson-
ville. After some time there they moved to Tampa because of his respiratory
problems, and finally to Miami, where he died of a heart attack in 1966. Philip
and Ruby had three sons: Philip Edward II, Stephen Joseph and Lane Alan.

james Mellon was born in 1919. He is a graduate of Georgia Tech, with a degree
in Electrical Engineering. He served in the Army in the Pacific for two years. At
the end of the war he moved with his family to Hampton, Georgia, where he
worked until 1953 as a designer of electrical equipment for a small manufactur-
ing company. He moved to Albuquerque, NM in 1953 where he joined Sandia
National Laboratories, working on the design and testing of nuclear weapons for
the next ten, years; after that on the analysis of defense and energy systems. For
the last 15 years, until his retirement in 1986 and for some years afterward as a
consultant, he worked on measures to control nuclear weapons, mainly on the
development of theinternational safeguard system opera ted by the International
Atomic Erietgy Agency. In 1943, he married Nina May Snead of Greenwood,
South Carolina. They have four daughters: Kathryn Virginia, Linda, Merrie and
MicheIe. .

Richard Hall was born in 1922, after the family had moved to 123 Dodge Street.
At the end of 1935, Richard, james and Fernand accompanied their mother to
Thornwell Orphanage in Clinton, South Carolina, where she had taken a posi-
tion as Dining Room Supervisor. The President of Thornwell at that time was
none other than Dr. 1. Ross Lynn, who had pastored the Palatka Presbyterian
Chureh from 1903 until 1909, and who had married Harry and Virginia in 1905.
Richard and james remained there through high school. Richard attended Pres-
byterian College, also in Clinton, leaving school for the Army in i9~3. After
service in the Army in the Pacific during World War 11,he took a job 'in radio
advertising in Greenwood, South Carolina; later moving to television sales in
Columbia. In 1961, he became Director of Sales at the State Printing Company in
Columbia, where he remained for ten years. In 1971 he was nameßxe~~ltive
Direetor of the South Carolina Oil Jobbers Association, a positionhe held iiritil
his retirement at the end of 1985. After retirement he worked as a consultant
with the Pairnetto Timber Association for about two years, and for a year as
President of the First Presbyterian Church Retirement Center in Columbia, be-
eoming Chairman of the Board in 1991.

Upon relief from active Army service in 1946, Richard accepted a commission in
the Army Res(frVe, which he kept until a heart attaek foreed his retirement in
1972. At-his retirement, he was commander of the senior Army Reserve unit in
North and South Carolina, the 360th-Civil Affairs Area Headquarters, with the
rank of Colonel. .•
Richardserved as a Trustee at Thornwell Orphanage for eight years, and was
Chairman of the Board for the last two years of that tenure. He has been an Eider
in two different Presbyterian Churches since 1955. He served as International
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President of the Sociery for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America in 1972; and was the 1988 President of the Pairnetto
Mastersingers, a Columbia men's choral group. In 1992, he was named Vice-
Moderator of the General Synod of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church.

In 1946 Richard married Elizabeth Player, of Greenwood, South Carolina, a close
friend of"Nina Snead, james' wife. They had met at james' wedding in 1943,
where Elizabeth was maid of honor and Richard was best man. They Iived in
Greenwood until1955, and now reside in Columbia. They have three daughters:
Elizabeth, Bonnie and Carol.

Fernand Henry was born in 1929, named for Fernand Henri (XVIII 26), who had
visited in the family horne in Palatka in 1926. He contracted rheumatic fever
while at Thornwell in 1936, and died of influenza in DeLand, Florida in 1942.

Autbor's Note: During the last year of my father's life, I lived in Palatka with a young couple
, who had been friends of the family for many years. Myrtie ]enkins had boarded at our house
i on Dodge Street for several years during high school and afterwards, and she married Archie
Neck in our house. They had no children in 1931, and asked me to live with them. 1
attended the fourth and fifth grades in Palatka while living with them, and had intended to
remain there far another year. The death of my father in 1933 prompted my return 110me to
]acksonville.

My absence from home du ring that time means that my recollections of my father are those
of an eight-year-old boy. Although I have many such memories, it is difficult to distinguish
between those which are reality and those which are the product of "little boy" imagination.
1 asked my brother, ]ames, who is three years older than I, to put in writing his memories of
our father, and I am pleased that he was willing to do so. His recollections are much more
complete and reliable than my own. - R.H.deM

RECOLLEC710NS OF PAPA
Here I want to set down whatever recollections I can of my Papa, who died mare than 50
years ago, when I was 13. 1 hope that as I try to record them, rnore.will come to mind and a
clearer picture will emerge than the confused and fragmentary image 'that I am left with. I
make no attempt to organize these thoughts, or to limit them. Some of what I have to say is
only indirectly related to Papa, but I ho pe that it will give some idea of what our life was like
when he was so much apart of it. .

He was quite different from the fathers of my contemporaries. He was much older; he was
50 when I was born, whereas many of my friends were the oldest in.their families, and
probably their parents were in their late twenties or early thirties-when I knewthem. They
were a generation apart from Papa. They were referred to as"Dad" or "Daddy," terms that
Papa had a particular aversion to for some reason. Probably because it was a new tcrm, one
that had come into general use after his childhood. Above all, he seemed to have been
thoroughly conditioned by his Victarian-era early life, and he did not adapt to the changing
family lifestyles that began after the first World War. He seerns to have been on the model of
a traditional European father, rnaster of the house, and very different from the other fathers,
who were trending toward today's fashions of companionship, permissiveness, and efforts to
re-live their youths through their sons. Probably the main reason he did not adapt was that
he had a very strong set of fixed personal values and deep-seated beliefs. The changes that
came with the Twenties _had nq impact on hirn except to reinfarce his traditional standards
and principles. He was very conservative in the sense of preservation of those values, rather
than in today's more common meaning of protection of one's economic advantages against
the threat of encroachment by others.

Papa was deeply religious, a strict Puritan. He kneeled at the bedside to pray upon going to
bed and again upon arising, and he always asked us if we had said our prayers. He had
sorne success in getting us to recite prayers at bedtime, but not much beyond that. Of

T
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course, he said the blessing at each meal. Sundays were strictly proscribed by Puriran mies:
no games of any kind such as parlor games or cards, or sports, or fishing or hunting. There
were no public tearn sports in our small town on Sundays, as in most of the old South, and

" of course no movies. Nothing was open except drug stores, some gas stations, and such
'thtngs that were considered necessary for ernergencies. We were expected to go routinely to
Sunday School, which each of us did at least until we were high school age. Papa would not
require us to go to church, but he would urge us very strongly. Each Sunday he would ask
mcif I would "stay to church" with hirn. Mother used to sing in the choir, and [ would sit
with hirn in our accustomed' pew. Ir was a c1reary experience for me. I remernber once I
amused myself by imitating as inconspicuously as possible the gestures of Dr. MacQueen, the
aging minister who was a close friend of my parents. That. didn't last long - only until Papa
noticed it.

The only memorable event of the church service was the arrival each Sunday, in the middle
of the service, of the train across the street. Except in cold weather, the windows were open,
and I could see the top part of the locomotive as it puffed and hissed into the station. The
church is on astreet along the river in Palatka, and directly across the street was the station,
located there because earlier it was a connection point for steamboat travel. The railroad was
the Georgia Southern & Florida. For years the church had struggled with the railroad to get
them to change their schedule just a little to avoid having the train arrival dismpt the 11
o'c!ock service, with no success. The railroads were not known to concern themselves with
the public, ami they seemed to regard any change, however minor, as something to be
avoided at all costs.

Papa and Mother would go again to the evening Sunday service, ami to Wednesday night
prayer meeting, whieh was the same kind of thing. We were never called upon to go to
those, and while they would have been pleased if we had offered to go, we never did; at
least, I didn't. For years Papa was superintendent of the Sunday School, although that was
be fore J can remember. He was also deacon and eider and Mother was active in various
women's auxiliaries.

Sometimes on Sundays we would drive a few more blocks to the barber shop downtown to
have our shoes shined before Sunday School. The shop wouldn't be open, except for the
shoeshine stand for that purpose. If we stayed for church we could ride 110me with Papa and
Mother, but if not we were on our own. I was always happy to walk the 5 or 6 blocks,
mostly along River Street, rather than stay for church. ' ,

Sunday dinner was always a little special. We had a black man'cook, and dinner \vas ready
soon after everyone was ho me from church. Most of the time wehad well-done roast beef,
baked with peeled potatoes alongside, rice, gravy, amI several vegetables. In hot weather
Papa would often drive downtown to the drugstore on the way horne from church to pick
up a carton of iee cream. That was t.he only way we could have any '?ought ice cream, since
we had only an ice box, ami I don't t.hink the grocery stores even sold anyt!:ling'frozen ..T1.Je
conversation at dinner would be animated, only occasionally about religion. That might !Je
some comments on the sermon. Sometimes Papa would ask me, ar any of the others, what
the sermon was about. He usually didn't get much of an ans wer from me.

:rhese recollections are from the time we lived in Palatka, up until we moved to ]acksonville
when I was 10. When I talk about what "we" dicl, I am speaking of what I saw ancl ciicl as
young boy, not what my older brothers and sisters might have been doing or t.hinking. They
were eight., ten, twelve, and fourteen years olde.r than I; and Richard andI were a sort of
younger generation in the family. The older ones no doubt had different experiences at the
time I am talking about.

After dinner on Sunclays we couldamuse·ourselves in whatever way that was not prohibit.ed;
that c1idn't exclude much except organized games, since the town was mostly shut down
anYway. After reacling the Sunclay paper ancl perhaps an early afternoon nap by our parents,
we would often go on a drive. That would be across the river to East l'alat.ka, or San Mateo,
or "around the loop," a cirde of mostly paved street.s through the hilly outskins \vest. of
town. In the lat.e 20s, we had a Buick "coach," a two door sedan. Earlier I can remember a
Dodge "touring car," a four-door open car with cloth top amI side curtains.
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Some Sunday afternoons, and at other times, we would go out on our boat. In the later 20s
we had a 32-foot cabin cruiser that would slecp six, We never did spend the night on it, but
we would often go for an afternoon or day. That was always a big event for me. Papa was
always interesred in boats ancl the river. Much earlier, he had hael a sail-boat. The firstboat I
can remember was apower boat perhaps 25 feet long, with a single small cabin, named the
Four Brotbers, for Harry, Philip, Richard and me. Richard was born in 1922, so we must have
gotten it soon after that. The later boat, the Friendship was much more impressive. I
remember rieling with Papa anel Mother to We!aka, on the river about 20 miles up from
Pa!atka, to see it just before he bought it. He was very exciteel over it. He said that it was
built in Maine, and was sailed down "outside" - in the ocean and not the intracoastal
waterway. She had a wood roof, glassed-in forward, built over the mid-ship cockpit.

In September 1928 a big hurricane struck Palm Beach anel across south Florida, drowning
so me 2,000 people. At Palatka we were in the fringes of it, with heavy rain and gusty winels.
I remember the first day of school, the fourth graele for me. Papa drove us across the
grounds to the e100r of the school because it was raining anel blowing too hard to walk even
from the curb. During the storm he hael taken same of us boys out in the boat in the river in
front of town to riele the rough water. He must have been a littIe frustrateel at having such a
good deepwater boat and little chance to test it. I remember how exciteel we all were, with
the pitching, rolling anel clouds of spray.

Later that school year we finally atrempted a much-talkeel-about trip on the boat to jackson-
ville, 65'miles down the wide stretch of river. I think Papa, Mother, Harry, Philip, Richard and
I were along. The boat had a raised deck forward, with a galley, stateroom and head, a
mielship cockpit with the engine below, and a small, two-bunk cabin aft. The fuel tanks
were inside seat lockers along each side of the cockpit, with filler pipes insiele. There were
no dockside gasoline pumps, a tank truck drove alongside on the dock, 5-gallon spouted
cans were filled, and the gasoline poured into the tanks using a large funne!. Of COUrse some
was spilled, and it draineel into the bilges. When we were reaely to cast off, the sparking of
the starter causeel the vapors to explode. Papa, Harry and I were standing in the open
cockpit, anel the others were forward down below. I have a very vivid recollection of the
four hatch covers being blown higher than my head anel falling back, partially covering the
openings. The whole engine compartment was then a mass of fire, which Harry quickly put
out with the fire extinguisher. (He was about 18 at the time.) That all comes back to me
whenever I srnell burneel flesh. My left hand was apparently raised in front of my face - the
warst bums were along the outside of hand and fingers. I was burned less'seriously on my
face. I remernher saying over anel over, "What e1idyou do it for?," wh ich upset Papa and
Harry very much. We walked about 2 blocks to our doctor's office, where I was patcheelup ..
Thus ended our only attempt ar an overnight boat trip, which upset me about as much as the
burns. I was out of school for two weeks. , .

Papa would never let any of the older ones take the boat out without-ni~~as-not that he
was selfish - he was very cautious, anel he had an unreasoning fear that something might
happen to any of us. Mother, who was about 16 years younger than he, sornetimes thought
he was unreasonable about such things. Sometimes Harry or Philip would take the boat out
anyway, without Papa knowing it. Mother would know, but look the other way, anel if Papa
should find out, claim not to know. The sarne was true of the car. I remernber more than
once helping Philip push the car out of the driveway and down the street after dark when
Papa was settled down after supper. When I would ask Mother about it she would say that
she thought it was all right because Papa' should let him, but wouldn't. That must be the only
ca se when she wasn't fully supportive of Papa; she always spoke well of him to us and trieel
to explain his positions.

My main interests e1uring those times had to do with boats and the river. We liveel less than
a block from the river, anel my frienels anel I always wanted to playalang the bank, on the
e10cks anel with small boats whenever we could. That particular part of the river was not
especially dangerous; a residential street paralleled the water, and the bank sloped gently
down. There was no flow Or CUrrent at that part. The docks were a few short piers; at the
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foot of our street several families lived in houseboats alongside one of them. Still, much of
that time was before I had learned to swim, and while the water was very shallow, the
bottom was soft mud and the surface choked with hyacinths. I recall hearing that a few years

-. before, about the time I was born, a young boy had drowned by falling into the river, and
ihat probably had a lot to do with the strict prohibition by Papa against Richard or me ever
going close to the water without an adult along.

That didn't stop me, since my friends spent much of their time there. One in particular, john
Hutchinson, lived a block down River Street, across from their house was a public dock
where a few people kept rowboats, and from which we would sometimes fish. john, or
"Duke" as he was ca lied, had lost both parents very early, and he lived with his older brother
arid sister, his aunt, anel his granelfather. "Grampa" had been a captain on the Hart Line river
boats long before; at this time he was very old, gray and shook with palsy. He was our great
friend, Duke's defense against whatever his aunt tried to make him do, anel always giving us
nickels when we asked him, so we could go to the neighborhood grocery store for soft
drinks. From his connection with the Hart Line, he could get a steel lifeboat to keep
temporarily for his use. The boats were about 16 feet long, double ended, fitred for a single
ser of oars. Grampa would take us out, Duke and me side by side each with an oar, and
teach us to row. I can't remember Papa really objecting, and I arn sure that he knew about it.
I recall Mbther expressing some of his misgivings, rne saying that Grampa was grown up and
so it must be all right, and she saying that he was too old to help us if we fell overboard, rne
sayingthe boats had flotation tanks and so were unsinkable. We didn't tell her that the tanks
leaked;' and many times someone would open the drain plug in the bilges and the boat
would be found sunk at the dock, suspended by its mooring lines.

One time several of my frienels and I went on a raiding expedition ac ross the river, to a
grove of grapefruit, We rowed down the midelle of the river, past the mieldle of town and the
two bridges, anellaneleel where the grove reached the river. We picked maybe a couple of
dozen fruit, tosseel them down the line to the boat, anel rowed back. We passed in front of
Papa's steamboat dock in the center of town, a quarter to a half mile out in the river. Papa
saw us, and recognized me when he looked wirh binoculars. He only knew that we were
out in a boat with no adult, but Mother was much more upset when she found that we were
stealing grapefmit.

Papa was quite successful in business, until things began to collapse in the late 1920s. He
had part interests in several local businesses, but his main activity was a hardwar~ store anel
a small steamboat line that operateel between Palatka anel Jacksonville. He was pr'e~ielent anel
principal owner of each. The hardware store, H. M. de Montmollin Company, was on First
Street, near the middle of downtown. It backed up to the boat line warehouse anel dock, so
it was all one complex. Harry and Philip worked at one or the other in their spare time when
they were high-school age. Richard and I would wand er in and out when we wanted to. The
hardware store sold industrial anel farm equipment, as weil as to individuals. As,that-time, do-
it-yourself was not nearly so big a business as now. They sold things like paint, nails, - --
builders' hardware, and pipe - nothing like small appliances' or elraperyharelware. One year
for Christmas, Papa put together for me a carpenter's tool box wirh real taols, not toys. I
liked such things, and he encourageel me.

The steamboat line was a small operation. Papa hael organized it by soliciting local mer-
chants, to proviele an alternative ta high rail freight rates between there anel Jacksonville. He
starteel with an olel wooden sidewheeler, the Pilot Boy, about 134 feet long. In 1923 he hael
another boat built at a local boathouse, the Paldtka. I can remember when the hull was
almost completed, before launching: Papa holding me up over the siele to look at what
seemeel to me to be the vast inside. The Palatka was only 64 feet long - uneler 65 feet to
avoid stricter government regulations on-crew size.

In the miel 1920s Helen anel Virginia were in nurse's training in a hospital in jacksonville, at
elifferent times. Often Papa, Mother, Richarel and I woulel ride on the Palatka to visit them. It
was always a big event for me, being so excited over boat, and· the river. The Palatka hael
an aft cabin on the upper deck where meals were serveel for the captain, mate ariel engineer,
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and it was roomy enough to be comfortable for us. I think Papa must have had that in mind
when he designed it.

About 1926, the Pilot Boy was abandoned. The last voyage was to be across the river to a
swampy section where several older stearnboats had been beached. Papa took me on the
last voyage, towed by the Palatka. Very soon after leaving the dock the Pilot Boy began to
sink slowly, and they were afraid it might block the channel before it could be moved across
the river. They headed for shallow water in front of town, at the edge of the Zachary Veneer
Company log boorn, near the foot of Hotel Street. A marina is there now. The Pilot Boy
settled in the mud, with the main deck awash, after we all got off. I can remember very
vividly being on the Pilot Boy's last trip.

The Pilot Boy created a lot of controversy - people thought it was an eyesore, being near a
nice residential section, but it would have been out of the question to refloat and move it. At
one Rotary Club meeting, where they spoofed various members, they had a song with verses
for each. Papa's went:

"How do you do, Mr. Montmollin, how do you do?
How do you do, Mr. Montmollin, how elo you elo?

,. It would fill us all with joy if you would move the Pt/at Boy!
I How do you do, Mr. Montrnollin, how do you do?"

A few months later some vigilantes set it afire, and it burned to the water's edge, leaving the
stack, boiler and machinery standing. Those were removed so me years later, and flnally,
about 1950, the remaining parts under water were removed to clear the obstruction to the
new marina.

Papa was very active in the Rotary Club - I think he was one of the founders. When I was
. about 6 or 7 he took me to a meeting ancl stood me on the table while he introduced me.
He was so proud to show me off. I had a three-piece gray wool flannel suit, with long pants.
I liked it especially because usually I had to wear shorts.- in-thewmter with above-the-knee
heavy cotton stockings - or knickers. After each Tuesday luncheon at the Rotary Club, Papa
would tell us at supper how terrible the food was. It. became.alrnost-a-ritual. He would tell us
what they had: "A slice of chicken as thin as this-knife blade [holding up a table knife]. A
spoonful of mashed potatoes. Peas as hard as pebbles, 'and a little celery top [parsley]
sprinkled around." -.

Papa was very fond of each of us. His relationship with us was especially good when we
were very young, when we accepted without quest ion his dominant role. He would come
home anel call to us in a booming voice, "Who's Papa's boy?" Richard and I would yell, "I
am!" and run to hirn and hug hirn. None of us boys, at least, knew hirn to our full
adulthoods. Harry was 23, Philip 21, I was 13, Richard 10, anel Fernand 5 when he died. In
time, as we each reacheel the age when children are supposed to find that their·mlrents are
pretty smart and likeable people after all, I am sure that we would havecO'me to h~ive very
warm anel happy relationships with hirn. We were largely denied that: the two oleler ones,
while full aelults by that time, got there at a very stressful time, during the depths of the
depression. I was just beginning to enter the worst part of aelolescence, rebelling at
everything and frustrated at our hard times. Still, in spite of the occasional conflicts as we
were growing up we always respecteel anel aelmireel Papa. Harry anel PhiHp woulel often refer
to hirn as "the old man," meaning not someone who was old but as the boss, the way
people in the Navy refer to the skipper. I don't know much from my own experience about
his relationship with my two sisters, two and four years older than Harry, but from what they
have saiel anel all I know it was warm and affectionate.

Fernand Was born in 1928, when.Papa was 59. Whenever a comment might be made about
having ,I seventh child with the father alm ost 60 and the family economic situation looking
more bleak all the time, Mother woulel talk about how much Papa loved hirn, anel how much
it elid for hirn when he was coming uneler so much stress with his business affairs. I
remember Papa holeling Fernanel and playing with hirn while he WaS in his crib. Fernand's
physical problems leading to his death at 13 did not begin until several years after Papa died.

1
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While we still lived in Palatka, which was until I was ten years old, I think I was his favarite.
When [ was in the third grade he took me out of school for two weeks go with hirn on a
business trip to New York. [ had hoped that we would go on a ship from Jacksonville, as
was still done in those days, and as the family had to gone to Savannah twice befare. He
said that the time was too short, and so we wem on the train to Norfolk. He had some
business there for a day or two, proudly showing me off to his business contacts. We then
took a ship to Baltimore overnight, on the Chesapeake Bay Line. I think that was especially
for me, but he enjoyed it as much as I did. We wem on to Philadelphia and New York. I
think wh at he was doing was looking far a stearnboar for the boat line he opera ted batween
Palatka and Jacksonville. At Norfolk and at Philadelphia we looked at boats and rode on
some of them. [ remember very weil many things about the trip. In New York we went
sightseeing around Manhattan, took the boat to the Statue of Liberty, and did other such
things. On the way back we aga in took the Bay Line from Baltirnore to Norfolk, which was
the high point of the trip for me.

Beneath his stern and uncompromising manner, and despite his rigid doctrines, Papa was
warm, charitable, tolerant and sensitive to the rights of others. We lived in the oie! South, in a
town more than half Black. Furthermore. in the 1920s there was a resurgence of the Ku Klux
Klan, whi~h was very active in local politics. I remember their parades down the main street,
with many people cheering them. Both Papa and Mother despised them, and were conternp-
tuous of the people who supported them, dismissing them as "poor white trash," the ultimate
expression of contempt. They would never let us say "nigger," wh ich we sometimes picked
up from our friends - they were to be referred to as "Colored people." If we asked why, they
would say "How would you like it if you were caUed that?" We had many dose, everyday
comacts with Black people. While we stuck strictLy to the southern protocol far such things,
both Papa and Mother had a warm regard for many who were dose friends, amI they
respected them as a group.

Unusual for that time and place, the best barbershop, in the center of town, was owned by a
Black man. He cut hair alongside two or three white barbers who warked far him. It was the
only barbershop we ever wem to, and Papa would walk over from his office each morning
for a shave. Papa had great respect for the owner. I don't remember hirn ever teUing me that
he was the Black barber, and I was surprised when Mother told me.

One Black Papa had high regard for was a carpenter who workee! far him in his business.
He used to say that Hack Richards was the best carpenter in town, even if he w'a~ a littie
slow. (Has any one ever said a carpenter was good and also fast?) Anyway, in the 'I'!te 1920s
Tex Rickard, a New York fight promoter and night-club figure died, and people were
commenting on the story in the paper. Papa was shocked until he understood that it wasn't
Hack Richards. He snorted, "Nobody cares if he is dead or not - I thought you said Hack
Richards!" Another Black who worked for hirn I knew only as WiUiam - I think he was a
truck driver and generally skilIed worker around the hardware store. He was very-friendly
with us and we had great respect for him. When Papa diee!, three years afte~e had left' ~
Palatka, William came to my Aum Margaret's house there to 'offer his sympathy. We
welcomed hirn into the living room as an old friend, ancl had a warm visit with hirn. That
seems condescending, but in those times it was unusual to relax the racial barriers under any
circumstances. I had a warm feeling, and still do, about what it said about Papa's and the
others' feelings about race relations.

Papa couldn't resist doing special things for uso Once, when I was about seven, a couple of
·months after Christmas, he came home with 'an elaborate pedal car for me. It had a cloth top
and all kinds of fancy attachments. Anothe~ time, I think just after I had recovered from the
burns, he came horne with a billy goat ancl a harness and cart that the goat was supposed to
learn to pull. Mother was very disgusted"with the whole idea, and it didn't pan out - nobody
knew how to train the goat, and we finally gave up. But we kept him for a while, ane! I
remember feeling very special because Papa had done that far me.

I was always interested in reading history, as I still am. In those days we would aU go
regularly lO the city library and check out books. Much of the time mine were children's
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stories about historieal events, I rernember once reading about Indian fighting in whieh the
Indians, being attacked by the whites' artillery, tried to make their own out of a hollow log.
It exploded and killed several of them. In my bloodthirsty innocence I thought that was as
good as scoring a touchdown, and I rushed ro tell Papa about it. I was surprised that he was
unhappy abour it, saying how sad it was that they had to e1iebecause of their ignorance.
That changed my thoughts about the whole thing. I have thought about it many times since,
I think many "Dads" would have been prou eI of a son who was so macho anel militaristic at
such an early age, and woulel have encouraged it. I 'Im praud of a Papa who was concerned
first for humanity anel very Iittle for military vicrory for its own sake.

We were never allowed to have guns, and our natural boyhood interest in them was
discouraged. Papa had a shotgun, although he had not hunted for many years. None of us
was much gooel at hunting anel fishing. A time or two Harry anel Philip would take the truck
fr~m the hardware store to go hunting (with Papa's permissionl), but they weren't very
successful and soon lost interest. Of course, Papa woulel have been against us having guns
for safety reasons, but I think the real reason was that they were ;1 symbol of violence that
was distasteful· to hirn.

I 'clon't think many people now realize how the first World War stirred up prejueliee against
German-Americans - I have since read much about it. That was a few years before my time,
but there WaS still some of it araund. I never heard anything about it from Papa or Mother,
but r am sure that they hated the unfairness of it during the War. A block up the street from
. us Iivecl a widow with a dose German background, Mrs. Zart. Papa useel to mention her
occasionally, anel Mother would often senel me 10 her house to buy her homemaele
doughnut5. Mother mentioneel at times how much of a struggle she had making a living, and
r got the ielea that she had been ostracized by most of the community. Whatever the details,
my impression at the time was that Papa anel Mother showed tolerance and compassion that
most otllers arOlll1el us elid not.

The river andlakes around Palatka have some of the best Fishing in the country, but Papa
e1idn't know much about ir. One day he took Richard anel me a few miles upriver in the boat
ami gave us rods anel reels to fish over the side in the middle of the river. Of course we
elieln't catch anything. After a while some men came by in a rowboat with some fish that they
had caught. Papa bought some from them, and said that now we wouldn't have to go home
empty-haneled. When we gor there Mother wasn't fooled for a minute; sh~ kidded us and
said thm we must have caught them with silver bait.

We spent summers at Sr. Augustine Beach, where we hael a small vaGIlion house. We woulel
live there all summer while scl100l was out, and Papa would drive over weekends and
Weelnesday afternoons, when businesses in town were doseeI. He had some salt-water
tackle, and sometimes he would fish in the surf. I don't remem,ber him catching much, or
any of the rest of us, but maybe he did. He had bought a 11O-foot s~ine'witl1a neighbor
next door, and we would often catch Fish in the surLwith ir. Papa.dieln't go swimming, but
he Iikeel to putter along the beach. ,-

_ He had very firm tastes in fooel. Although we used to have a lot of gooel things, he was
never interested in anything different, and whatever we hael must be fixed in the usual way.
Mother used to comment that although Papa Iikeel cole slaw, if we hael cookeel cabbage it
must be cooked for hours; otherwise Papa thought it was unhealthy. Papa shared the
conunon Southern superstition that fish anel milk eaten together would leael to serious illness,
even death. Sometimes we woulel forget,' anel if we had eaten any of both there would be
an immediate crisis - not another taste of one or the other. It applieel to all seafood, anc! to
iee cream or anything with milk in it. I was never able to get an answer to the question
poseel by clam or fish choweler;which we all liked anel ate often.

There were seHne things that Papa liked very much that were not so conventional. He used
to buy "Hastings sausage," a wurst maele in a nearby town that was very spicy, and which
we all thought was something speci,d. He always Jiked good breael, usually with harel crust,
or harel rolls. We had a wide variety of gooel things to eat, anel he likeel all of them - it was
just timt nothing new was ever tried.
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Sometimes we would catch shrimp. We would go out in the middle of the rlver after dark,
build a fire in a wire basket held over the side to artract them, like insects around a light, and
catch them with a circular cast net. Papa would go with us, with Harry 01' Philip rowing and
casting the net, and Richard and me watching. Papa was very fond of shrimp, and also local
'oyscers wh ich we would buy often. At the beach we would gather periwinkles, or donax, as
Papa called them. Both are proper words referring to small shellfish that burrow in wet
beach sand. Their shells are about the size of a little-finger nail. We would shovel wet beach
sand onto a coarse screen and sift them out - a cupful or two per shovelful of sand. We
would make chowder with them - with milk! It was delicious, a favorite of Papa's along with
the rest of uso

\
Papa's dress reflected his old-fashioned tastes, He wore a suit almost all the time; never a
contrasring jacket, and rarely a dark cardigan. He always wore a hat outside, as most people
did then. In winter it was a dark-brown feit, and in summer a Panama. He wore stiff shirts
and separate stiff collars, done in a Chinese hand laundry, and a hand-tied bow tie; high-
topped black shoes, with three hook eyelets at the top. He always wore long underwear -
wool in the winter and lightweight cotton in the summer. I dori't know how he stood the
heat. Mether was the opposite. [ remember that characteristically in hot weather perspiration
would strearn down her face, and she would always try to sit in front of a fan, or wherever
she coulcl find a slight breeze stirring, I don't remember Papa ever wearing any kind of sport
dothes, but not inany men did for everyday wear in those days. ;:;

Papa anä Mother were both very well-read. They read the !Wo daily papers tharoughly, and
they subscribed to the Literary Digest, a weekly news magazine. Papa was very interested in
st~te ancl nation, as well as local affairs. They were staunch Southern Democrats. [ think
Papa adapted to changing circumstances, although with some conservative reluctance.
However, that didn't apply to his personal interests. He would never go to the movies. When
we would ask hirn about that, he would always relate his experience: he had gone once in
the early days, and the first thing he saw was a woman chasing a man ac ross the screen with
a drawn butcher knife. He said that if that was the kind of trash movies weie about he didn't
want to see any more of them! (I wonder what he would think of today's movies and TV!)
About 1930 Mother tried very hard to get hirn to go to a remake of Mark Twain's "A
Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court," with Will Rogers, who was a favorite of Papa's.
Ir was updated with Model Ts instead of carriages, and was filled with current (930) political
satire. He would have enjoyed it tremendously, but his prejudice was too strang far hirn to
try ir. \'"

Papa ancl Mother always got along weil. [ can hardly remember any time when they had a
serious dispute. She always catered to his whims and desires. Many times they would kid
each other. One standing joke on her that [ remember Papa bringing up was that they had
been on a train trip up north. Mother saw in the distance patches of old snow in a field, and
said, "I wonder what that white stuff is - it must be some kind of fungus!" Sh", had-probably
never seen snow befare. Another was in the elections of 1928. Ruth Bryan'~en, daugiuer
of William ]ennings ßryan, was running against ]oe Sears, the incumbeni congressman. They
had bets on it, Papa saying a warnen would never be elected to Congress. She won, and
Mother liked to keep bringing it up to hirn far a long time afterward.

Papa was proud of his family background, but the break with his father, who left the family
when Papa was hardly grown, left hirn very bitter about the family for the rest of his life. He
seemed to feel strong ties to Savannah and the Georgia sea islands, where he grew up.
Several times 1 and others went with hirn there on business trips, and he always liked to
pOint out places he knew. He talked often about how niee Sr. Simons and the other coastal
islands were, and he liked similaI' pi aces in Florida. However, he never mentioned his father.
Sometimes I wouldlearn of some scrap-ofinformation about our family background, and I
would ask Mother about ir. I remember hearing about the Wanderer, and about Papa's
father's obsession over presumed ties to the Spanish throne. Mother would tell me what littie
she knew, and then would say never to ask Papa about those things, because he was deeply
ashamed of his father; she said that whatever noteworthy things there might have been in
our past, Papa thought they were offset by that disgrace, as he saw it. .
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Papa had had a hard time when he was growing up. He was left as head of the family of his
mother and five brothers and sisters when he was in his early twenties. He worked very harel
to earn a living anel get establisheel in business. He marrieel when he was 30 to a woman
who elied three years later. He married Mother two years after that, when he was 35 and she
was 20. He was beeoming moderately sueeessful with various business interests, but until
1919 the growing family lived in a very modest house. Then, two months be fore I was born,
they moved into a rnuch larger anel nicer house. During most of the 1920s things went well,
anel it must have been a happy tirnefor him. However, the depression began in Florida
about 1927, with the collapse of the real estate boom, and he began a long, losing battle to
try to preserve his interests. One by one, we lost the beach house, the boat, and finally our
main house, along with his business holdings. Papa began to show symptoms of stress and
heart trouble. I remember the last few years in Palatka, up to 1930, he often complained of
angina and "indigestion," and he was consrantly taking things to relieve those symptorns. ßy
1930 he hadlost or disposed of all his business tnterests, and we moved to )acksonville,
where there might be more opportunities than in Palatka. We lived for a time in a small
rental house, which Papa didn't like beeause we eouldn't get his big office desk through the
door. Then we bought a nieer house, wh ich we lived in for a couple of years, after which we
could no longer make the payments. We moved to a much older rental house. Papa had a
series of heart attacks, each of which would put him in bed for a few weeks. Finally, we
had to move into the ground floor unit of a duplex, because he had to have a first-floor
bedroom. On a hor day in )une 1933 he went into downtown )acksonville to try to sell his
. shotgun. He collapsed on the street and died very quickly.

The picture [ have of Papa is a positive one. His stern manner anel rigoraus conventions
were a barrier to a close relationship, at least to his sons, but we always had great respect for
him. Through that, we could fee I his warmth and affection for us, and we tried to responcl. A
boy uneler the age of thirteen is likely to be influenceeI far more by day-to-day irritations and
eonflicts than real values, but since then I have understood much more, and I have great
admiration and sympathy for him. It is sad that his last years were so tough, and that we
couldn't know each other as adults.

june 25, 1989 -James M. de Monttnollin

/



APPENDIXA
WE DAVID FRANCIS BRANCH

Louis (4) • 1683 + 10/6/1750. m. 1712 Salome Gaudot • 12/23/1691 + 8/2/1744, daughter of
David and d'Esabeau Girard.

Member of the Executive Council, Louis was the ancestor of both branches of the de Montrnollin
family whieh emigrated to the United Stares, Membership in the Executive Council was a
privilege of the aristocracy of Neuchatel. The Council functioned as the court of justice. In the
other municipalities, the Prince nameel the justices.

David Franccis (27) • 3/18/1721 + 12/17/1803. m. 6/2/1762 jane Bell " 1728 + 9/14/1822

David Francois was educated at the University of Basel in the field of medicine. After gradua-
tion, he ernigrated to Leiden, Holland, where he joined the Flernish Church. In about 1740, he
went to London, where he apparently practiced medicine far about twenty years. While in
London in 1762, he married an English lady, jane Bell. The ceremony was performed at St.
Giles Cripplegare. Orelaineel an Anglican priest, he was sent to Canada after the conquest of
that country by the English to convert the French Catholics to Protestantism. He achieved but
rneager success in the accomplishment of that task. However, he made such an impression on
'. the English-speaking populauon that his grand-daughter, Charlotte Marguerite B XIV 10, rnar-
. ried to Leonard Marler, gave to one of her sons the name "de Montmollin." This custom has
continueel to this day. One of the recent bearers of that name, Iohn de Montrnollin Marler, was
a high functionary, arid served as president of the Cornmission in charge of the revision of
foreign trade in Canada.

David Francis served until retirement as Rector of Quebec, after which he entered several
business ventures in an effart to provide income for himself and 'I livelihood for his sons.

He elied in 1803 in Quebec, survived by his wielow and two sons.

Jane Bell ele Montmollin elied 9/14/1822 in Nicolet at the age of 94, anel was burieel beside her
husband in the cemetery near Sr. Louis Gate, Quebec. Her obituary was recorded in the 9/19/
1822 issue of Quebec Mercury.

A previously-unpublished biography of Daviel Francis ~e Montmollin is C~apter 11I.

XIII
37. john Freeleric (59) • 1763 + c. 1819.

John Frederic was christeneel on Mal. 20, 1763 at Sr. Giles, Cripplegate, in Lonelon. Like' his next
younger brother, John Samuel, John Freeleric was born in London, anel emigrateel with his
parents to Quebec. Little is known of his activities in Quebec, except that,.as ayoung man, he
participated in several business ventures with his father. One of his-I~ness ventures was in
Vergennes, Verrnont, where he conelucteel a merchant's business from1789until the miel-1790s.

38. John Samuel I (59) • 1765 + 11/14/1810. m. c. 1800 Maria Eelwarels, • + 9/1/1859 youngest
elaughter of jonathan Eelwarels 11 by his first wife.

The first of five ele Montmollins to bear the name jolm Samuel, he was christened on Jan. 18,
1767 at La Patente Fr. Huguenot, Spitalfield, in Lonelon. He emigrateelto QlIebec City with his
family in 1768. He serveel as an officer in the British Army in jamaica prior to the end of the
18th Century. He received Uniteel States citizenship in 1798 in Philadelphia, under the sponsor-
ship of his cousin, Freeleric ele Montmollin, who hael emigrated from Switzerlanel.

He establisheel a merchant's. traele. in Savannah, Georgia at Five Fathom Hole, a elecommis-
sioneel colonial fort. He elieel aboarel ship in 1810, and was burieel on [sIe of Geora, Portuguese
West Africa.

See Chapter IV.
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39. Francis Gaudet (59) • 1769 + 1814.

The first son of David Francis to be born in Quebec.

40. .Jane (59) • 1771 + 1771. Died in infancy.

41. Lewis (59) • 1773 + 1773. Died in infancy.

XIV
10. Charlotte Marguerite (38) • 1794 + 1843.

The natural daughter of john Samuel I, she was born in Vergennes, verrnont. Her mother is
unknown. When she was rwo years old, her father brought her to Quebec and placed her in the
care of foster parents, whom he paid to raise and educate her. On 8/19/1810, she married
Captain Leonard Marler, of the British Army. It was she who established the custorn in both
farmlies of using the other family name as amiddie narne. Since that time, the custorn has been
continued in the Marler family, and was begun in the de Montmollin family in 1853 by john
Sarnuel ll, continuing to the present generanon. The latest to bear the Marler name is Philip
Marler (XX 106).

Leonard Marler was born in 1787, and died 10/25/1824 at the age of 37. He had arrived in
Quebec frorn Portsmouth, England aboard the military vessel Harrtet W. Parr, a member of the
41st Regiment of Foot and Royal ArtiIlery. The contingent also included a detachment of the
Field Train Departrnenr for general service of the Ordnance of the Uni ted Kingdom of Great
ßritain and Ireland. On 12/10/1809, he was promoted to Clerk of Stores of the F.T.D. as a junior
Officer of the British Army; and on 12/30/1812 to the post of Assistant Commissary. He retired
from the military in 1817 on half-pay of 4 shillings per month.

Issue: Jane Susannah Anna • 9/7/1811 + 1872
George Leonard • 12/19/1813 + 1884 (Baptized 1/22/1814) m. Mary Ann Collins

Woodward 5/1843
Charlotte • 2/2/1816 + 1870
Mary Ann • 4/4/1818 + 1900 m. Pierre Dorion
Ellen' 9/1820 + 1906

Charlotte Marguerite de Montmollin Marler died 12/18/1843. See Chapter IV.

11. John Samuel II (38) • 1808 + 1859. m. 1842 Marie Madeleine Henrietta Rossigno[ • 1812 + 1887

He was a highly successful businessman, making his living buying and selling ship's cargoes,
including African slaves. He died prematurely in 1859 when a river steamboat exploded. He
was a member of a syndicate of businessmen which owned the Wanderer, a converi:ed sailing
yacht wh ich landed the last load of African slaves in the United States in 1857. ·Six men were
brought to trial by a special prosecutor, and were finally acquitted of all charges. John Samuel
II was subpoenaed but not indicted, and died just before he was scheduled to testify in the trial.

He left a substantial fortune, which was lost to the t'amily during the Civil War and.in-the, years
following. Although much of his property stayed in the family for a number 6fyears, it was a11
eventually lost. ' .

In 1850, he went to the gold fields of California, where he operated a supply business at
Sonorian Camp, in the Sierra Nevada mountains. He remained there for 300 days selling sup-
plies and equipment purchased in San Francisco. The venture netted a handsome profit, dou-
bling the cost of goods purchased for resale. The original investment was $5,000, of whichJohn
Samuel put up $4,000. After a few weeks, he bought out the other partner, becoming the sole
owner of the business. A gold ring now in the possession of James Mellon de Montmollin (XVII
37) is said to have been made from a single nugget of gold found at Sonorian Camp. The ring
was fashioned by a jewelry firm in Neuchatel.

See Chapter V.

12. James (37) • +

13. Frederic (37) • + . m. SaUia.
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xv
14. john Samuel [IJ (11)' 2/20/1844 + 3/23/1912. m. (1) 4/29/1863 Sarah Ellen Hasson, of Philadel-

phia, + 1915. m. (2) 9/15/1892 Francis Eudor Hunnicutt' 1872 + 1954, of Tallulah Falls, Geor-
gia.

john Samuel Jll began his education ar the University of Geneva in 1856, but returned home
upon the death of his father in JUDe of 1859. He enlisted in South Carolina Volunteers in 1861,
and served throughout the War. when he returned from service, he established residence at the
fami!y home, Gray's Plantation near Hardeevillc, Sc. He moved the family to Screven County,
Georgia, in about 1877; and ro Florida in about 1883.

Settling in Palatka, he began a merchant's business, and worked as a marine engineer on the St.
johns River.

In 1891, he left his wife and six children, and later turned up in Rabun County, Georgia, where
in 1892 he married Francis Eudor Hunnicutt. They were the parents of six children. He spent
much time trying to recover property which had been owned by his father,

john Samuel worked for several years at the turn of the century as foreman of a large plantation
near Brunswick, then resumed his trade as a marine engineer, sailing the rivers of Georgia and
Florida until his death in Macon, Georgia in 1912.

See Chapter VI.

15. Louis Henry (11) • 12/15/1846 + 312911884. m. 9/17/1868 Frauces Suzannah Villepontoux
Rossignol • c. 1852 + 1882 Savannah, Georgia.

Louis Henry was apparently named for an uncle born in 1819. His wife was a niece of Harriet
Rossignol, who married his older brother, john Samuel II. Louis Henry was a prominent attor-
ney in Savannah, Georgia; serving several terrns on the city council. He died as a result of
complications of a wound received when attacked by bandits at Gray's Plantation after the War.

Issue: Susan' c. 1873 + 1902
[infant - stillbornJ • 1874 + 1874
[infant - stillbornJ • 1876 + 1876
[child] • 1881 + 1882

16. Harriet Marter (11) • 1853 + 1863.

Harriet was the first of her family to carry the middle name of "Marler," a cllstom established in
the preceding generation by Charlotte Marguerite de Montmollin Marler. She, was nicknamed
"Tattie." She was a frai! child, frequently ill with respit-atory problems. She died at the age of 9
years, 7 months amI 4 days, and was buried in the family vault in Laurel Grove Cemetery,
Savannah, where she rests v,iith six family members, induding her father, john Samuel II. The
inscription in the de Montmollin family Bible reads "Bless my darling;Oh! God in the Kingdom
ofHe-dven." 111e handwriting is that of her brother,john SamueillI. I ._____-----

Her portrait, painted shortly before her death, is in the family archives in Columbia, Sc.

17. Archie (12) • +

18. Frank (12) • +

19. Adelaide (12) • +

20. Louise (12) • +

XVI
9. lohn Samuel IV (14) • 1865 + 1866.

10. Harry Marler 1(14)' 1869 + 1933.·m.-1899W Susie Lamar Dunn • 3/8/1870 +1/2/1903. (2) 9/251
1905 Virginia McIlvaine • 11/1/1884 + 1957.

Following the departure of his father, Harry Marter I became the principal support of his mother
and five brothers and sisters. He worked first as a bookkeeper for a grist mill, andlater man-
aged a river freight line for a syndicate of businessmen. He later bought that business, estab-
lished a wholesale and retail hardware and farm implement business, and operated a Gulf
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comrnission agency. All the businesses and the family home in Palatka were lost in the real
estate crash of 1927 and the subsequent stock market crash of 1929, and the family in 1930
moved to jacksonville, where the older sons could more readily find work. Harry Marler died
there in 1933. In 1895, he was commander of the "Gern City Guards," a local militia unit forrned
'in 1880. The Guarels were elisbanded anel a unit of the Floriela National Guard was formeel to
replace it. Harry Marier was a Colonel in the Florida National Guard in 1900, serving on the staff
of the Governor. He retired as a Brigadier General.

In addition to his varieel business and military pursuits, Harry Marler found time for church and
civic activities, among which was the chartering of the Palatka Rotary Club in 1920, and the
funding of the World War IMemorial bridge which in 1927 ~rossed the St. johns to East Palatka.

In 1890, he was received by profession of faith as a member of the Palatka Presbyterian Church,
was elected a Deacon in 1892 and was ordained an EIder in 1898. He was Clerk of the Session
in 1900, resigning as Clerk upon the death of his first wife in 1903. She was the granddaughter
of rwo ofthe early pastors of the church. In 1917, Harry Marler served as Chairman ofthe Pulpit
Committee which called Dr, Donalel MacQueen as pastor. Dr. MacQueen served the church as
pastor for rwenry-three years. Upon the death of Harry Marler in 1933, the Session of the
Palatka Presbytertau Church noted the "passing of one who was a faithful and loyal member 01'
this congregation for forty years, for thirty-two years striving to serve God in every possible way
as a men1ber of this Session."

In 1926, Harry Marler was visiteel by Fernand Henri de Montmollin (8 XVIIl 26), which re-
establi~hed the contact bet\veen the American and Swiss branches of the family.

See Chapter VII.

11. Aaron Burr I (14) * 6/26/1871 + 1936. m. ]894 Frances Christiana johnston * ]876 + 1961.

Named for his ancestor, Vice-President Aaron Burr, Bert worked in Palatka and Tampa as a
bookkeeper; then joined the railroad as an inspector, where he served his entire career, first in
Savannah, and for many years in Montgomery, Alabama. His wife, known in the family as
"Aunt Fannie," was dose to both families of John Samuel 11I, and for many years was the
principal contact with the "second family."

]2. Harriet Marler (14) * 9/3/]873 + ]902. m. ]89] Lee Hoffman, Green Cove Springs, Florida.

Issue: Fannie *5/22/1892 +6/16/1979 !TI. ]9]3 Taylor Moore * +
Issue: Warren *]]/]9/]914 +6/6/83 \

William *6/17/1916 +2/18/68
Fannie *5/17/]9]9 +]]/20/1992
Louise *6/24/]92] + . m. jolm Wilton Smith * + ]985
Stanley *2/]2/]925 +
George *3/30/1928 +
Louis *5/5/1931 + ,

George * + , ,George was one of twins; the other died at their birtl~;----
Miriam Catherine *]]/]/]895 +1/25/]971 !TI. Charles Eelward Clark

Issue: Charles Eclward Clark, jr. *12/9/1919 + 2/25/1986
Hattie Lee 011/29/1922 + . m. 9/4/1943 Harry James Gutteridge + 1950

in Korea.
HaITiet * + . Died in infancy
Sara josephine *10/24/1899 +12/5/1979 m. joe Thomas
Louis 0 :I0/5/:1901 +7/3/1957. Louis lost his legs in"a rail accident as a teenager. Liter,

he became Office Manager of Gulf Life Insural1Ce Company in jacksonville, a
position he helel until his death.

l3. lohn Louis (14) 0 ]]/2/1875 + :lO/1O/]2i4--..m. 9/30/1908 Minnie Lee Keene + 1968.
jolm Louis was the ancestor of the de Montmollins who live in the Plant City, Floriela, are,,.. He
moved from the Palatka area to Starke, anellater to plant City. He workeel on the railroad most
of his adult life.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following was written by Harry Lee de Montmollin (XVII 42) eldest son
of John Louis. - RHeleM.
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As a youngster, Louis lived with the family in Palatka, workingas a cabin boy on boats on
the St. johns River, moving to Starke with his rnother during his teen years.

Louis was a hard worker, always staying busy, and worked some sixteen hours a day. He
insisted that work be done properly and on time. He never believed any job was too
complicated to undertake. He always said that "'can'!, is not in the book." He was fasci-
nated by anything that made or used steam, and worked for many years as a railroad
engineer. He also excelled in the operation of stearn shovels and steam cranes, and dug
many miles of canals near Clearwater, Fla. As such, he did much of the dredging and
filling at Clearwater where many hornes now line the beach, He comrnuted on horseback
from Plant City to Clearwater, sleeping week-nights on the shovel - week-ends at horne in
Plant City.

Louis was engineer on the work train that laid the tracks through Plant City, crossing the
Atlantic Coast Une. The ACL refused permission to cross their tracks, so the Plant System
crossed at night - laying almost a mile of track in one night.

On one.occasion, he was engineer on a freight train running from Tampa to Bartow when
his locomotive derailed and overturned. john Louis was pinned in the cab, but extricated
himself and ran down the fireman whose clothing was on fire. He rolled him in the sand,
but the fireman was badly burned and later died of his injuries.

He lost out with the railroad due to seniority, and worked for a time as locomotive
" engineer with the Coronet Phosphate Company, after wh ich he started a drayage business
in Plant City, hauling stove wood and small cargoes by horse and wagon. The horse and
wagon were soon succeeded by a Model- T truck.

Louis was willing to trust anyone ar least once. He could be led, but not pushed. He was
scrupulously honest; and insisted on high standards of integrity by his children.

He maintained contact with his father, visiting the second familyon several occasions. He
was at their home in Brunswick when the birth of their sixth child was imminent. The
story goes that his father sent him for the doctor, who failed to arrive in time for the birth
of the child - Angela Aloysius - who was delivered by her father. The estrangement of
john Samuel III from his older sons seerns not to have inc1uded his youngest son.

In 1908, Louis married Minnie Lee Keene, and raised a family of eight children.

14. Catherine (14) • 3/12/1878 + 1946. m. jackson Rawson Davis. "

After the death of her husband, she had an independent business which did ~~,stom hemstitch-
ing at Phelp's Departrnent Store, Jacksonville.

"Aunt Katie," as she was known to the family, had no children of her own, but her nephews
and nieces, sons and daughters of her sister Harriet Marler, spent much time at her home in
jacksonvtlle. . ' ~' '_.

15. Adelaide Josephine (14) • 4/8/1880 + 1/12/1954. m. (1) james E. Kelly +1/16/1940.
Div. 7/19/1921. (2) 1939 james E. Kelly.

Adelaide met james E. Kelly in Georgia during the Spanish American War, while he was serving
in the Army. They were married in Georgia, and made their home in Baltimore, Md., which was
his home. Kelly worked as a Stationary Engineer in various industries.

Kelly had a drinking problem, which brought about employment problems. He and Adelaide
were divorced on July 19, 1921, and eighteen years later, they re-married each other. Neitller
had re-married in the interim.

Kelly died on January 16, 1940; and Adelaide on January 12, 1954. She was buried at Sr.
Vincent's Cemetery in Latrobe,- pa.' _.
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Issue: Eileen ]osephine • 5/31/1907 + 5/19/1987. m. Albert E. Luxner.
Issue: Catherine Eileen Luxner. Sister Catherine is a music teacher in Scranton, Pa.

Thomas Albert Luxner. CPA with the IRS in Washington.
Catherine Brielget '4/22/09 +3/14/39. m. Dr. Regis Fallon Downey, a physician who

set up a practice in Greensboro, Pa.
lssue: Dennis Ann Downey

Francis Xavier (Tim) Downey.
Eelwina Ann - elieel in infancy.
]ames E. Kelly, ]r. '2/18/1915 + . m. 9120/1942 Laura M. Burton.
Ed Kelly was a Stationary Engineer with the Baltimore Gas & Electric Company,

working as a Shift Supervisor in their power plant. He is now retired.

No issue.
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16. Sarah Louise (14) • 1893 + 1920. m. 1911 WalterJ. White + c. 1930, of Illinois.

Sarah Louise was the first child of the marriage of lohn Samuel III and Frances Eudor Hunnicutt.
She was nameel for Dr. ]ames M. ele Montmollin's elaughter (Freeleric branch). She was a petite,
'frail girl whose health requireel a move to the Los Angeles, California, area. She elieel there on
]anuary 31, 1920.

Issue: Evelyn Louise • 1912 m. (1) 1930 Noble Mangrum, of Oklahoma, div.; (2) 1945 lohn
Miscious Klump

~rances Euelor • 1916 m. (1) Ralph Owen, div.; (2) Porter, div.; (3) Dennis Beasley + 1980.

17. lohn Samuel (14) • 1896 + 1930. m. 1918 Mabel Elise Peterson, of Marinette, Wisconsin • 1900
+ 1971.

lohn was the seconel chilel anel only son of the marriage of lohn Samuel III anel Frances Euelor
Hunnicutt. He grew,up in the coastal towns of Georgia, and often accompanied his father on
his steamboats. He raced motorcycles for a motorcycle company, and enlisted as a flyer in
Worlel War 1. Soon after his acceptance, the War came to an enel.

He becarne a partner in Genthre's Garage, in River Rouge, Michigan. He was killeel by a
disgruntled ex-employee who had been fired by the other partner. His mother was visiting at
the time, anel together with the other partner, discovereel ]ohn's boely at the garage, after
becoming alarmeel at his absence from home.

18. Agnes Lisette (14) • 1901 + 1925. m. 1918 Lawrence Alexaneler Beranc • 1883 +1943.

Agnes Lisette grew up in the coastal towns of Georgia with her parents. After the death of her
father in 1912, she anel her family lived for a time in Greenwooel, South Carolina. Sheattended
business college there, anel worked for the telephone company. She and her husbanel moveel to
Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1920. At her death of septicema in 1925, the hospital which careel for
her was later closed for malpractice.

I

~.
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19.

Issue: Agnes Aloysius • 1919 +
Blanche Marguerite • 1922 + . Polio victim
Rosalie Vivian • 1925 + 1974 m. (1) 1919 Wilbert Kading, Tigerton, Wisconsin;

(2) Phillip Collins, Long Beach, California

Vivian Emma McEwen (14) • 1904 + 1979. m. (1) 1935 Dr. Aeloniram B. Darling' 1885 + 1937;
(2) 1943 William Eugene Brannan II, div.

Elyse Albertine (14) • 1908 + 1980. m. (1) 1~27 ]oseph Kaminsky; (2) Willarel Wooels.

Elyse was born in White Oak, Georgia, anel was schooled in the South anellater in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. She was a talented artist, singer, dancer and writer.

20.
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]oseph Freeleric • 1928 +
]ean' 1931 + c. 1960 Dieel in Alaskan earthquake
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21. Angela Aloysius (14) " 9/1910 +4/26/1993 rn. 1933 Elwyn Stephen Hicks, " 1903 +
bus, Wisconsin

Angela Aloysius (known as "Alla") was the youngest child of lohn Samuel III ancl Frances Eudor
Hunnicutt de Montmollin. She was born in White Oak, Georgia, anel was schooled in Georgia
and in Milwaukee after the family moved there in 1919. Angela workeel selling furs anel as a
model for a large department store in Milwaukee, and sang and danced on stage in Milwaukee
and Chicago. In the early 1950s, she went to California to help care for her aging mother, and
the family soon followeel. They resided at 14329 Sylvan Street, Van Nuys, California, in the San
Fernanelo Valley.

. Colum-

It was there that Angela de Montmollin Hicks' and her family met the heirs of her father's first
family. There they received visits from the widow of Aaron Burr de Montmollin [XVIII] (Prances
C. Johnston), frorn a son of Harry Marter llXV1 10] (Richard and Elizabeth ele Montmollin), from
the daughter of john Louis [XV1 131 (Mary Louise ele Montmollin) and the granddaughter of
john LOuis (Mrs. Nancy Shauver-Shrope).

In 1985, the Hicks family moveel to Rock Hill, South Carolina, anel established a 110me near
A1la's cousin, Mrs. A1ice Hughes,

A1la died on April 26, 1993, and was buried in Laurelwood Cernetery in Rock Hill, Sc.

Issue: Juanita Ann (Anita) " 1934 +
Julia Lynne " 1936 + . m. (1) 1953 jarnes Leonarel Schneieler, div.; (2) 1963 Louis
Roy Hearel " 1935

Issue: (Schneider):
Mary Beth " 1954 +
Cheryl Lynne " 1958 +
(Heard):
Katherine Marie" 1965 +

22. Susie (15) " 1872 + 1902.

Susie became a nun at a convent at Washington, Georgia. The 1920 census shows her living
there at that time, although family records indicate that she had died earlier.

XVII
33. Helen (10) " 1906 + 1985. m. 1931 Dr, Theodore Ferelinand Hahn,)r. "1907 + 11/19/1983

The first child of Harry Marler I and Virginia McIlvaine, Helen was a reglsrered nurse, a graduate
of Florida State College for Women and Riverside Hospital School ofNursing in jacksonville.
She held several nursing positions, including one as heacl of nursing at Pennsylvania Stare
Universiry, After her marriage, she and Dr. Hahn lived in Florida for nearly 40 years, where he
practiced medicine in Deland. In the 1970s, they moved to North Carolina, where Dr. Hahn
worked with the public health service until his retiremem in 197<;>.

Isslle: Prllelence • 7/18/1936 (aelopteel) + m, (1) Carl vann,~d;:'; (2) ~;;'ryBelcher
Theodore Ferelinand III (adopted) " 7/11/1938 + c. 1980
Jennifer " 4/29/1941 (adoptecl) + m. Ernie W. Leskovec

Issue: Nicole" 10/6/1967 + . m. Gregory Scott Cohen
Richarel " 10/11/1945 (aelopted) + m. (1) Barbara Allison; (2) Bettie Underwood

Issue: (1) Scarlette Allison
Christopher

(2) Katie

34. Mildred Virginia (10) " 7/12/1908. m. 1934 Dr. Frederick Hawthorne Steele, + 1977 Toronto,
Ontario, Canada.

Virginia (known as Mildred~in her youth) was a registered nurse, a graduate of Florida State
College for Women anel Riversiele Hospital School of Nursing in Jacksonville. She helel posi-
tions in nursing at the University of Ineliana, and at the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary. She
lived most of her adult life in Toronto, where her husband had a targe ear, nose and throat
practice. Since the death of her husband, she has spent her winters in Keystone Heights,
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Florida, arid her summers in Canada. She has traveled extensively, and conti nues an active
schedule.

.Issue: Helen Virginia· 5/1938 + . m. 1961 Gerald Finley
Mary Scarlett " 7/21/1939 + . m. 1971 Bosley Thomas " 3/7123 + 5123/93
April " 11/20/45 + . m. (1) 1966 Michael Ruse, div. 1977; (2) 1984 Gregory Ross

35" Harry Marler II (10) • 1910 + 1985. m. (1) 1936 Clara Brenan • 1906 + 1977, (2) 1979 Dorsey
Womack Brenan • 7/17/1918 + 7/3/1991.

After high school, Harry Marler 1Iworkeel for a year as a ca bin boy on freighters captaineel by
his cousin George Hoffman. After returning, he finished high.school, anel studied at the Univer-
sity of Florida for one year, leaving when the family encountered financial misfortunes. He
worked in jacksonville for the Sr. johns River Line for several years, then as Southeastern Vice
Presielent of Acme Fast Freight Company. Later, he organized his own shipping association, anel
operared it until his e1eath in 1985.

39. Fernanel Henry (10) • 11/~

Fernand was nameel for ~
Palatka, Florida in 1926. H
influenza in Deland, Florir

40. Harry Cornelius (11) • 18S

41. Aaron Burr 11 (11) • 1898 .

Aaron "Bert" was born in
(Texas) National Bank. H
member of the Lions Club
in the public schools in M
glas, Georgia, anel Southw
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36. Philip Edward I (10) • 1912 + 1966. m. 1934 Ruby King, jacksonville, Florida • + 42. Harry Lee (13) • 1909 +

In construction business ir

43: Louis Eugene (13) • 12/12.
(2) Dorothy Nell Coc

Gene is engaged in farmir

44. Mary Louise (13)·5125/1919

Issue: julia Ann • 8/13/37
Charles Leone • 112
Linda Kay • 9/6/45 .
Nancy Karen • 4/H
Mary Kathryn ·8/2;
Lori Lynn • 2/10/61

45. Thelma May (13) • 10121/
(2) 1982 Stuart Rame

Philip went to work after high school to help with the support of the family. He was employeel
first by the' Merchants anel Miners Transportauon Company, then by Equitable Life Assurance
Company.Later, he was assigned by Ryder Truck Rentals as the permanent dispateher assigned
to the Miami Herald. He marrieel Ruby King, of jacksonville. He arid his family lived first in
jacksonville, then in Tampa where they went because of his respiratory problems, and finally in
Miami, where he dieel of a heart attack in 1966. Philip and Ruby had three sons: Phi!ip Edward
II, Stephen joseph and Lane Alan.

37. james Mellon (10) ·11/10/1919. + . m. 1943 Nina May Snead, Greenwood, South Carolina.

james is a graduate of Georgia Tech, with a degree in Electrical Engineering. He served with the
Signal Corps in the Pacific for two years during World War 11. Afterward, he worked for a few
years as a designer of electrical equipment in Hampton, Georgia. His career was interrupted by
a recall to active duty in 1950, which resulted in two years duty in Germany. After relief from
military service, in 1953, he joined Sanelia National Laboratories in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
He worked on the design and testing of nuclear weapons for the next ten years. For his last 15
years with Sandia, unti! his retirement in 1986 and for some years afterward as a consultant, he
worked on measures to control nuclear weapons, mainly on the development of the interna-
tional safeguard system operateel by the International AlOmic Energy Agen<:y.· ',He and Nina
have four claughters: Kathryn Virginia, Linda, Merrie and Micheie. \

38. Richard Hall (10) • 1922 + . m. 1946 Elizabeth Player, Greenwood, South Carolina\

At the enel of 1935, Richarel, James and Fernand accompaniecl their mother to Thornwell Or-
phanage, in ClinlOn, South Carolina, where she had taken the position of Dining Room Matron.
Richard remained there through high school, and grdduated from Presbyterian College, also in
ClinlOn. After service in the Army in World War 11, he took a job in racHo a~ertising sale~ in
Greenwooel, South Carolina; later moving to television sales in Cohimbia, South Carolina. In
1961, he became Director of Sales at the State Printing Company, Columbia, where he remaineel
for 10 years. In 1971, he was namecl Executive Director of the South Carolina Oi! Jobbers
Association, a position he held unti! his retirement at the end of 1985. After retirement, he
workeel as a consultant with the Palmetto Timber Association for two-and-a-half years; and for
a year as President of the First Presbyterian Church Retirement Center in Columbia.

Richarcl servecl as a Trustee at Thornwell Orphanage for eight years, becoming Chairman of the
Board for the last two years. He has been an Elcler in two different Presbyterian Churches since
1955. He serveel as International Presielent of the Society for the Preservation and Encourage-
ment of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America in 1972, and was the 1988 Presiclent of the
Palmetto Mastersingers, a Columbia men's-choral group. In 1992, he was namecl Vice-Modera-
tor of the General Synod of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church. In 1989, he was
nameel Chairman of the Boarel of the First Presbyterian Church Retirement Center, [ne., eleve 1-
opers of Laure! Crest, a continuing care retirement community in Columbia.

Issue: Mary Frances
Earl Daniel (Buelely:

46. George Louis (13) ·4/14/19
1966 Mary Henderso.
Paving contrdctor. Se
Italy and Europe. Ge
located. He has trave

"

47. Sarah Ellen (13) • 9/6/192l

merchant.
[ssue: John Louis (47)· 111

Sherral Lee (47) ·1211
Carrie Lee· 2/4/69 .
Patricia 'Ann • 1/29/
Kenneth Allen • 112
Rose Marie· 9/10/5
Janet Louise • 7122/
Roy Albert· 6/23/6:
Sherry Lynn • 2/5/6,

48. Floyd (13) • 11/28/26. m. (
• 2/8/1927.

Floyd was employecl for 3
transferred from Tampa as
south of Tallahassee, but r
wich his wife Margaret in t
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39. Fernand Henry (10) " 11/1/1928 + 2126/1942

Fernand was named for Fernand Henri (B xvm 26), who had visited in the family horne in
Palatka, Florida in 1926. He contracted rheumatic fever while at Thornwell in 1936, and died of
Influenza in Deland, Florida in 1942. '

40. Harry Cornelius (11) " 1895 + 1897

41. Aaron Burr 11 (1l) " 1898 + 1930 m. 1927 Elizabeth Hall

Aaron "Bert" was born in Momgomery, Alabama and was Assistant Cashier of the San Angelo
(Texas) National Bank. He was a member of the San Angelo chapter of Knights Templar, a
member of the Lions Club, and was active in the'Fi~st Presbyterian Church. He was educated
in the public schools in Montgomery, Alabama, and attended Georgia Normal College in Dou-
glas, Georgia, and Southwestern Presbyterian College in Clarksville, Tennessee. He died after a
long illness, and was buried in Fairmount Cernetery in San Angelo.

42. Harry Lee (13) " 1909 + m. 1929 Mabel Landers.

In construction business in Plant City, Florida.

43. Louis Eugene (13) " 12/12/1912 + . rn.Cl) 1930 Mildred Hines, div.;
(2) Dorothy Nell Cook," 1927, div.; (3) c. 1970 Mildred Hines.

Gene is engaged in farming in Plant City, FL.

44.' Mary Louise (13)" 5/25/1919+ m. 11/22/41 Charleton Leon Shauver, '5/12/19, officer in naval aviation.

Issue: julia Ann " 8/13/37 + m. 2/5/55 joseph Robert Linko ' 3/24/36
Charles Leone " 1/20/44 + m. 6/26/82 Laurie J. Schwendy " 2/6/61
Linda Kay , 9/6/45 + m. 3124/66 Donald Richard Decker " 12/4/44
Nancy Karen" 4/18/51 + m. 1127173 Thomas Shrope " 7/19/45 +
Mary Kathryn "8/22/58 + m. 9/13/86 Robert]ames Steyer "11/10/59 +
Lori Lynn " 2/10/61 + m. 7/21/84 Christopher Figgins

45. Thelma May (13) , 10121/19 + m. (I) 1938 Daniel Theodore Williams ·1913 + 1975, engineer
(2) 1982 Stuart Ramey, div., (3) m. Rhodes

Issue: Mary Frances ·3/9/39 + m. 7/11/59 Mario Martinez "4/23/36 +
Earl Danlei (Buddy) • 1/16/41 + m. 9129/61 Barbara ]ane Carroll " 8/13/39 + .

George Louis (13)·4/14/1922.+ m. (1) 12/24/41 Erion juanita Cook " 4;1-1/1925, di~. 1965; (2)
1966 Mary Henderson Smith; (3) Mary Henderson Smith deMontmollin 5/13/91. -,
Paving contractor. Served during World War 11 with General Patton's Army in North Africa,
Italy and Europe. George was Iisted as missing in action for several months,' and later
located. He has traveled extensively in South America.

Sarah Ellen (13) • 9/6/1924 + m. 2/11/1949 William Kenneth Ho~er-·-1925 :t)J76 apparel
merchant.
Issue: lohn Louis (47)" 11/24/40 + 7/18174.

Sherral Lee (47) ·12/17/50 + m. (1) __ Collins; (2) 7/5/80 Randy Warren "12/8/58 +
. Carrie Lee • 2/4/69 + m. 8/3/90 Michael Scheuer" 11/20/69 +
PatriclaAnn " 1129/53 + ,m. 3127175 William Patterson '9/10/47 +
Kenneth Allen " 1/27/54 + . m. 8/12/78 ]ackie Hojnacki " 11/8/46 +
Rose Marie· 9/10/57 + . m. Cl) Wilty; (2) 7/11/90 Maleolm Tirnmins ·11/3/47
]anet Louise • 7122/59 + . m. 10/10/92 Victor Keller· 11/4/53 +
Roy Albert." 6123/62 + . m. 10122/83 Sallie McCrary " 5/19/63 +
Sherry Lynn • 2/5/64 + . m. 12/28/85 ]oseph M. Clark • 8/17/56 +

46.

j
47.

1,
]

i
t

48.

i
1

1·

j
I)

Floyd (13) " 11/28126. m. 0) Norma jean MacCardel, div. 1952; (2) 11/14/53 Margaret Manelli
" 2/8/1927.

Floyd was employed for 33 years by Murphy Oil Corporation of Florida. In 1958, he was
transferred from Tampa as Manager of a petroleum terminal in SI. Marks, FL, wh ich is just
south of Tallahassee, but restdes in Woodville, FL. He retired in 1989 and enjoys traveling
with his wife Margaret in their motorhome.
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49. ]ames Edwarel (13) • 10/13/1928 + . m. 12/16/1950 Sarnmie Ruth Higgins '5/3/1935 + Gainesville for fifteen yeai
of the Environment, he ser
1988. In 1991, he was nar
Vice-President and Generr
pany operating six hospita
is a Clinical Psychologist,
Christopher ]ames.

60. Lane Alan (36) • 1948 +

Lane is a self-employed P'

61. Katherine Virginia (37) • 2

Kathy lives in Boulder, Co
Issue: ]ennifer (adopted)

62. Linda Anne (37) • 12/18/1

Linda and her family Jive
nologist. 'The family hobt

Issue: Heather • 11/16/19"i
for Masters Deg

Richard '12/14/197;

63. Merrie Elise (37) • 7/27 /JC;

]ames is a career Army man.

51. john Lionel (17)' 1919 + 1920

52. frances Elise (17) • 1920. Milwaukee, Wisconsin m. 1941 Paul Shank '1915 + 1967.

Issue: Paul 11• 1942, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. m. 1961 Marnae Kibbekers

53. lohn Vincent (17)' 1923 +

johnVincent was a paratrooper. in World War 11;was shot down over Kiel, Germany, and held
prisoner in Stalag 17 for two years, The first news of his survival was the delivery of a dozen
red roses on Morher's Day to his mother, Mabel Peterson de Montmollin.

54. Vivian Evelyn (17) • 1920. + m. William Secor' ]923, Hurley, Wiscönsin.

Vivian was gifted with music and loved to sing. She served in the WACS du ring World War 11.

lssue: ]eanne • 1950. m. ]ankowski
William· ]952
Terry • 1958. m. Paul Deckel.

55. jarnes Martin (17) • 1928 + 1973. m. ]966 Marie Mitchell.

]ames Murtin serveel duringthe Korean War, stationeel at Seoul. He contracteel rheumatic fever
e1uring service, wh ich causeel many cornplications later. He dieel at the age of 45 in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

XVIII
56. Harry Marler III (35) ']0/]/1938 + . m. ]ayne Smith.

Harry Marler III is a graduate of the University of Florida, holds an undergraduate e1egree from
the College of William und Mary, and a graeluate e1egree from the University of North Floriela.
After several years as a classroom teacher at Bolles School, a private school in]acksonville, he
was narned Headmaster in 1976, and in ]985 was narned President. He is a recognized autharity
in secondary education, and frequently is called on to consult with other private schools across
the country.

57. Jonathan (35) • 8/5/1943. + . m. (1) ]/62 Nancy Allen Grover div. 1]/70; (2) 9/8/78
Linda Ann Miller, div,; (3) 1981 Nina Mabl)'

Jonathan is the National Fielel Sales Manager for Tidland Electro~ics, a company which manu-
factures paper mill equipment. He anel his family live in Mountain Pine, Arkansas, near Hot
Springs.

58. Phi!ip Edwarel Il (36) • 1940 + . m. (1) Faydra Often. div.; (2) Dolores Bennett.

Philip Eelwarel Il began his 'newspaper career while a University of Miarni stuel~t._He-spent his
entire career with Knight-Rieleler Newspapers, a chain of 30 e1aily newspapeis, culminating in
his appointment as Presielent of the Miami Herald, flagship paper of the cllain. Previous service
with Knight-Rideler had been in Miami, in Macon, Georgia, Lexington, Kentucky anel Fort Wayne,
Indiana. In 1975, he was nameel one of GeÖrgia's Five Outstaneling Young Men, and in 1985,
was First Vice-Presielent of the Fort Wayne (Ineliana) Urban League, anel anational boarel mem-
ber of the Girl Scouts of the USA. When he returned to Miami in 1985, he was Chairman-eleet
of the Greater Fort Wayne Chamber of Commerce. In 1990, he retireel as President of the
Heralel, anel bought an interest in the Lime Tree Bay Resort on Long Key, Florida. His wife, Dee,
is a Registered Nurse, anel holeIs a Masters e1egree in Mental Health Counselling, She is Associate
Program Director of the Lawrence LeShan Institute, in Coral Gables, Floriela, which offers a
program of individual anel group psychotherapy far cancer patients. Phi! anel Dee have two
sons, Philip Eelwarel III anel David Bennett.-

59. Stephen ]oseph (36) • 1/21/72 + . m. ]uely Barlow • 9/11/47.

Stephen is a graeluate of Memphis State University anel Georgetown Law School, anel serveel far
seven years as a legislative assistant to a Florida Congressman in Washington. He was Assistant
United States Attorney in Miami for two years; engaged in private practice in Miami, Ocala and

Merrie's husband served n
Tacoma, Washington.

Issue: ]ames • 1/29/1979
Barbara • 5/24/198::

64. Nancy Micheie (37) • 11/2
john was later transferred,

Issue: Patrick *3/26/1987 -

65. Elizabeth (38) • ]947 +
Utah.

Beth is head of the Inhala;
suburban Salt Lake City.

Issue (Cooper): William 1
Andrew de Montm(
Adam Clancy • 12/::

66. Bonnie Catherine (38) • ]~

Bonnie is a Biology teachf
a Masters Degree from the
position teaching Biology
Aelministrator. In 1994, the
Bon nie teaches Science in

Issue: Elizabeth Louise * 4
Robelt Threewitts *

University of So
.Joanna Boatwright
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Gainesville far fifteen years. In addition [0 a Iong-terrn involvement with the Florida Defenders
of the Environment, he served as President of the Greater Gainesville Chamber of Commerce in
1988. In 1991, he was named Florida's Chief Inspector General in Tallahassee. He is currently
Vice-President and General Counsel of SantaFe HealthCare, Inc., a divcrsified health care com-
pany operating six hospitais, a statewide HMO and several nursing hornes anel hospices. Judy
is a Clinical Psychologist, practicing in Gainesville, Florida. They have two sons, Stephen and
Christopher ]ames.

Lane Alan (36) * 1948 +
Lane is a self-employed printer in Gainesville, Flariela.
I \

Karherme Virginia (37) * 2/23/1944 + . m. Richard A. Ostrowski, eliv.

Kathy lives in Bouleler, Colorado, and is a supervisor in a Denver travel agency.
Issue: jennifer (adopted)

62. Linda Anne (37) * 12/18/1947 + . m. Dr. David McCowen.

60.

61.

Linela anel her family live in Tacoma, Washington, where her husband is a praclicing endocri-
nologist. The family hobby is sailing on Puget Sound.

Issue: Heather * 11/16/1970 + . Graduated in Music from Northwestern University.i Studying
for Masters Degree in Music at SMU.

Richard '12/14/1972 + . Pre-Med student at University of Washington, Seattle.

63. Merrie Elise (37) * 7/27/1954 + . m. David Blue.

Merrie's husbanel served many years as a non-commissioned officer in the Army. Now lives 'in
Tacoma, Washington.

Issue: ]ames • 1/29/1979 +
Barbara • 5/24/1983 +

64. Nancy Michele (37) • 11/29/1957. + . m. john Salazar, IRS employee in Denver, Colorado.
john was later transferred, and he and Micheie live in Cheyenne, WY.

Issue: Pa trick *3/26/1987 +

65. Elizabeth (38) • 1947 + . m. (l) William L. Cooper III, div.; (2) Ronald Kellogg, Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Beth is head of the Inhalation Therapy Department at a communiry hospitahn Sanely, Utah, in
suburban Salt Lake City. . .

Issue (Cooper): WiIliam L. IV • 1/10/69 + . m. Tammy Owens
Andrew ele Montmollin * 10/30/72 +
Adam Clancy • 12/31/78 +

1
)
I
I

I
I
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66. Bonnie Catherine (38) * 1951 + . m. Robert T. Boland.

Bonnie is a Biology teacher, teaching in Newberry and Barnwell High (SC) Sc!100!s. She holds
a Masters Degree from the University of Wyoming. In the Fall of of 1992, she transferreel to a
position teaching Biology in Barnwell (S.c.) High School, where her busband was County
Administrator. In 1994, they moveel to Manning, SC, where Bobby is County Administrator, and
Bonnie teaches Science in the Sumter, SC schoo!.

Issue: Elizabeth Louise • 4/3/1971 + . Senior at the University of Wyoming, Laramie.
Robert Threewitts" 9/6/1974 + . m. 12/18/94 Angela Powers Student at the

University of South Carolina, Aiken
joanna Boatwright • 11f1[l9ß:l +
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67. Carol Anne (38) • 1957 + . m. Gregory jennings.

Carol holds a Masters Degree from the University of South Carolina, and is a registered Speech
-,Pathologist. She is employed as Speech Therapist in Pineview Elementary, Lexington (SC)

Issue: Ryan de Montmollin • 1/6/1981 +
Stuart Lynn • 4/12/1984 +
Megan Elizabeth • 8/13/1990 +

Ryan and Megan are afflicted with Muscular Dystrophy.

68. Frances Elizabeth (41) • 1928 + . m. Maleolm Dayton Johnston, Engineer and Professor of
Engineering, COL US Army Retired, VP Pacson Breherhift Quarts & Douglas, div 1985; (2) 1994.
Vineent Ralph Colane, Attorney at Law, Doetor of Laws.

Franees is associated with Filmland Print (cornmercials and advertising); Exeeutive Director
Mountain Lakes Holding Corp., Princeton, NJ; currently a mernber of the US Postal Service
Advisory Council; and a member of the Board of Directors of the University of Alabama Adult
Edueation.

85. Riehard David (46) • 4/24;

Riehard David died in Oz:
etery, Plant City, FL.

86. Allison Floyd (48) ·1950 -l

87. Richard Bryan (48) • 1951

88. Rita Faye (48) • 1955 +

89. Floyd Jr. (48) • 1960 +

90. Lisa (53) • 1964. + . Ch
Vineent.

69. Aaron BUIT III (41) • 1931 + 1936.

70. Harriet Lee (42) • 1940 + 1940.

71. Betty Caralyn (42) • 1940 + . m. Donald Diamond • 1939 +

n. Harry Lee jr, (42) • 1944 +

73. Patsy Ann (42) • 1946 + . m. Bobby Brooks.

Patsy is Exeeutive Direetor of the Strawberry Festival in Plant City, Florida.

74. Marguerite Louise (43) • 1933 + . m. Louis L. Bigbie • 1927, div.; (2) Groover.

75. Larry Eugene (43) • 1947. + . m. 6/26170 Laura Fay Walker· 1953 +

76. Patricia (43) • 1948 + . m. 4/19/1969 Raymond Lester Bennett

Issue: Wilfred Lester " 11/7/70 +
Robert Allen." 5/29/72 +

77. Sandra Kay (43) ·12/17/1950 + . m. jarnes Allen Booth

Issue: Bridget Marie· 12/31/72 +
Jeffrey Allen· 4/80 +
Kristin • 1/83 +

91. jacqueline (53) • 1968 +

john (53) • 1969. +

Jennifer,,(53) • 1976 +
-,

92.

93.

XIX
94. jonathon Scott (57) • 1962

95. Caral Virginia (57) • 1964 .

96. Shirley Ann (58)

97. Philip Edward III (58)· 1~

98. David Bennett (58) • 1974

99. Yaum (81) • 1978 +

100. Jimmie (8I) • 1985 +

101. john Louis (89) • 1983 +

102. Riehard Thomas (89) • 19c
103. Lisa Marie (75) • 2/25170 -l

104. Larry Eugene (75) • 3/27;-/

-,
-,

105. Angela (72) • 1965 +

XX
106. Ashley Braoke (94) • 4/20.

107 Philip Marler (94) • 6/3/90

108. Olivia Taylor (94) • 8/27/9

109. Victoria (Tori) Taylor (94)

78. Brenda Carol (43) ·1952 + . m. (1) 1/5/72 Danny Lee Raburn, div, 1990; (2) 7/27/90 Larry
Williams • 9/9/50 +

Issue: Keisha Marie Raburn ·5/16/72 +
Damien Lee Raburn • 4/11179 +

79. Kathy (43) • 1954 + . m. 6/21171 Ronald Lee Ayers • 9/17/53 + div 1979

Issue: Ronald Lee, jr .• 12/1171 + 12/1171
Jonathan Keith • 11/5/72 +
Heather • 5/6175 +

80. Gary Allen (43) ·1957 +

81. George Louis, Jr. (46) " 11/5/1942. + ; m. 1972 Kim Tae Im (div)

82. joan (46) " 1/15/1946; + ; m. Tony Belluccio

Issue: Shayne "1966 +
Seott ·1970 +

83. Ronald Wayne (46) • 12/5/1947; + . m. 1972; div, 1974.
84. Wanda Gail (46) " 2/24/1950; +
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! 85. Richard David (46) • 4/24/54 + 1/6/88.

Richard David died in Ozark, Alabama, and was buried Mar. 24, 1988 in West Oaklawn Cem-
etery, Plant City, FL.

'86. Allison Floyd (48) • 1950 +

87. Richard Bryan (48) • 1951 +

88. Rita Faye (48)' 1955 +

89. Floyd ]r. (48) • 1960 +

90. Lisa (53) • 1964. + . Child of Elizabeth Kochanski by previous marriage. Adopted by john
Vincent.I 91. ]acqueline (53) • 1968 +

92. lohn (53) • 1969. +

93. ]ennifer (53) • 1976 +

XIX
94. jonathon Scott (57) • 1962. + . m. 6/1/88 Eve Lydia Taylor' 7/15/65 +

95. Carol Virginia (57) • 1964 +

96. Shirley Ann (58)

97. Philip Edward III (58)' 1972 +

98. David Bennett (58) • 1974 +

99. Yaum (81) • 1978 +

100. ]immie (81) • 1985 +

101. lohn Louis (89) • 1983 +

102. Richard Thomas (89) • 1985 +

103. Lisa Marie (75) • 2/25170 +

104. Larry Eugene (75) • 3/27171 +

105. Angela (72) • 1965 +

XX
106. Ashley Brooke (94) • 4/20/84 +

107 Philip Marler (94) • 6/3/90 +

108. Olivia Taylor (94)' 8/27/91 +

109. Victoria (Tori) Taylor (94)' 7/1/92 +

I
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APPENDIXB

FREDERIC BRANCH
XI
27. Louis (4) " 1683 + 1750. m. 1712 Salome Gauelot "1691 + 1744, daughter of David ancl d'Esabeau

Girard.

Mernber 01' the Executive Council, Louis was the ancestor of the seeond branch of the de
Montmollin farnily wh ich emigrated to the United Stares, Membership in t.he Executive Council
was a privilege 01' the arist.ocracy 01' Neuchatel. The Council functioned as the court of just.ice.
In t.he other municipalities, the Prince narned the justices.

XII
63. jean ]acqucs (27) " 1731 + 1774. !TI. 1763 Marguerite Dardei " 1733 + 1805, daughter of ]ean

Pierre and Madeleine Clottu.

The business. in wh ich ]ean ]acques had his interests, Brand, de Montmollin, ]eanrenaud &
Company, failed in 1771. ]ean ]acques diecl, leaving his family in a difficult situation.

XlII
43. jean Frederic (63) " 28 Feb 1769 + 3 Mal' 1825, rn. 8/15/1789, Hannah Phile " 2128/1769 + 3/3/

1825; daught.er 01' Dr. Frederick Phile, physician, who served as a surgeon in American Revolu-
tion. One 01' the signers 01' the first Federal currency.

Dr. Frederick Phile was a prominent physieian and surgeon of Philadelphia, and was there
engagcd in the practice of his profession at the cornmencement 01' the Revolution, in
which he served as Surgeon. On 27 ]une, 1776, Congress voted him pay for his attendanee
on the Fifth Pennsylvania Batt.alion, from the "time of their ernbodyment to 13 of ]une,
1776." On 20 February, 1777, Congress ordered that he be paid $199.48 "for medicine and
att.endance to the German Battalion in Philadelphia," and on 2 May, 1777, $1312.33 "1'01'
sundry medicine administered by him t.o several Battalions of the Continental Forces." On
20 ]une, 1778, he exhibited to the Supreme Executive Couneil of Pennsylvania "an ae-
count of services done by him for the State as a physician," wh ich was ordered paid, also
a bill "far provisions purchased by him far the use of the men belonging t.o the State fleet."
On 5 April 1777, he was appointecl naval officer 01' the Port at Philadelphia. The Supreme
Executive Council of Pennsylvania on 18 April, 1789, adopted the tOl~owing resolut.ion:

. ,

Resolved, That Frederiek Phile, Esquire, hath acted as Naval Officer far the Port of
Philadelphia from the 5th day 01'April, in the year 1777 t.o this pres~ht time, and has
executed the several duties 01' saicl office with fidelit.y and to the satisfaction 01' the
Board.

This action of the Council was no c10ubt taken to further the appointment of Dr. Phile as
Naval Ol'l'icer ol' thc Port, uncler t.he government l'ormed by the-fii;( conslitution 01' the
Unitecl States, and no doubt had its int1uence wit.h Presiclent'Washington, as he appointed
[)r. Phile to the position, which he held until his death, serving in all, as Naval Officer 01'
the Port, 1'01'a quarter 01'a century. In August, 1778, Dr. Phile was chosen by Congress one
01' t.he signers ol' thc Continental Currency. He was a eontributor to thc Pennsylvania
Hospital; a member 01'Christ Church, 01'which he was a vest.ryman in 1783, and a member
01' the famous Society, "Sons of St. Tammany;" his Sachem name being, "Pechemelind."
On 24 September, 1784, he became possessed by pat.ents of a t.ract 01' three hundred and
thilty-five acres on the Allegheny Rivcr, in West.moreland County, Pennsylvania, which he
eallccl "Philesburg." He also owned various lots 01' land in Philadelphia, one 01'which he
and his wife Elizabct.h sold by dced 01' 30 ]uly, 1782, it. bcing the same that George Heyl,
"merchant" and [)orothY'his'wifc had conveyed t.o him, 20 April, 1782. He died at Phila-
delphia, 19 Oetober, 1793, a victim ol' the yellow l'ever scourge 01' that year. ßy his wife
Elizabeth, daughter ol' lohn Parrish 01' Baltimore, and sister 01' Patience, wil'e eil' Chades
MarshalI, q.v., he had the following children, born at Philadelphia (there may havc been
others):
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i. Ann Phile, born 9 December 1761; married, 14 March, 1782, Captain ]ames
Gibbon.

ii. Elizabeth Phile, born 22 February, 1765; married, 15 August, 1789, Ebenezer
Stott, of Castle Dykes in Dumfries, Scotland. Mrs. Stott was a founder of the
Ladies Depository, Philadelphia, and widely known for her charitable activities.
Her portrait and that of her husband were painted by SuUy.

iii. Thomas Phile, born 1 ]uly 1766.
iv. Sarah Phile, born 2 September, 1767.
v. Hannah Phile, of the text, born 28 February, 1769; died 3 March, 1825; married

20 November, 1791, Frederick de MontmoUin, a native of Switzerland, who
ca me to America before the Revolution, and had issue. Cause of her death was
"ascites." Burial was in Christ Church Cernetery.

vi. Charlotte Phile, born 14 May, 1771; married 16 ]une, 1792, ]acob C. Wyckoff.
vii. Mary Phile, married 18 August, 1792, lohn Knapp.
viii. Harriet Phile, born 22 November, 1775, and is probably the same who married

Richard C. Harrison, 3 September, 1868.
ix. Emily Phile, born February, 1778; rnarried Moses Musgrove.

]ean Frederic took the oath of allegiance as a United States citizen on April 12, 1787.
I

Frederic had emigrated to the United States in 1785, and established a mercantile business on
the east side of South Front Street, between Market and Chestnut Streets in Philadelphia. Suc-
cessively,he is listed as an auctioneer, a member of the firm Nettnagel and Montmollin (which
in 1790 had 7 employees); a member of an auctioneer firmMontmollin, F & SMoses; Montmollin
& Trusson, merchants; and Montmollin, Frederic, late auctioneer (1819-1823).

The firm of Nottnagel and Montmollin had business connections down the coast as far as
Charleston, where they had an agent. In a court action dated 2 August, 1792, they obtained a
judgment against Gerald Dentze of Charleston for non-payment of a promissory note dated 3
September, 1791. The court action was indorsed by lohn ]ames Himeley of Charleston, acting as
agent for Nottnagel, Montmollin & Company.

Frederic was active in the sale of real estate, being listed as "Grantee" of nine pieces of prop-
erty, and "Grantor" of five parcels. Residences were located on Front Street, Mulberry Street,
High Streer, and Wood Street, 1 drive E of N 10th Street.

Frederic (of Philadelphia) is Iisted as a passenger on the ship America, David Hardie, Master,
arriving in Philadelphia from Hambourg on May 4, 1798.

He served as a private in the 7th Company, 4th Battalion, Philadelphia Militia in 1789, ~nder the
command of Lieut. Col. lohn Shee, Esquire. In 1794, he is Iisted as serving as a private in the 7th
Company, 2nd Regiment of the Philadelphia Militia, commanded by Lt. Col lohn Burker.
[This is perhaps the same unit as above.J

46. Francois Louis (63) • 1769 + 1793 ..__------

After the failure of his father's business, the family of Francois Louis encouraged hirn to emi-
grate to America. He died in Philadelphia of yellow fever in 1793, leaving no issue.
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XIV
14. Elizabeth (43) • 7/5/1795 + 5/22/1807. Burial was in Christ Church Cemetery, Philadelphia.

15. Adelaide (43) • +

17. Adelaide C. (43) • +

On ]uly 30, 1879, she dictr
in her horne in 1871, and I'
law, 01'. G. P. Sargent, as

18. Harriet (43) "1799 + 10171

19. Mary Caroline (43) '9/3/1t
20. Louise (43) • + . m. 1/2

She was baptized in Chris
her confirmation into Chrj
sister Catherine [perhaps t.

Apparently, Adelaide died at an early age, as there was a younger child also named Adelaide
(See 17, below) .

16. lohn Frederic (43) • 1797 + 12/30/18ZJ_m~ _, Sallie __ • + 1874
He is listed in the 1810 and 1820 Censuses as living in Philadelphia; in the 1830, 1840 and 1850
Censuses aS living in Lexington, Fayette County, Kentucky.

Frederic had moved 10 Lexington, Kentucky, by 1826. He was one of the original subscribers of
the "Kentucky Association," formed in that year far the purpose of "promoting the purchase

xv
21. Frederic (15) • 1825 + 18T

22. Sally (15) • 1832 +

23. Adelaide 05) • 1834 +
She is listed in the 1850 C<
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and sale of stock, and to encourage the breeding of horses. Apparently, the Association later
participated in horse racing activities.

In the 1850 Census, he is listed as 'I "Lurnber Trader," with real estate valued at $50,000. His
son, Frederic Jr., is also listed as a "Lurnber Trader," presumably in business with his father.

His wife was one of the early members of the Lexington Female Benevolent Society, which was
"pre-ernment for its judicious charity, great usefulness and blessed influence." The Society was
organized in 1815, though not incorparated until ]851. [This could possibly be the wife of 24.
Dr. james M. (15), below]

In 1853, he wrote Mr. G. L. Marler a letter containing following reference to lohn Sarnuel de
Montmollin 11:

Some rwelve years ago a gentlemen seeing my name in front of my store came in &
introduced himself as being of the same narne, which astonished him as weil as myself as
neither of us had any knowledge of having relatives in the Uni ted Stares - he informed me
his Parher had left Cana da when he was a small boy & removed to Savannah, Georgia &
had died many years ago - his secend wife being still alive, his name was lohn S. De
Montmollin & lsuppose was the same name as his Father - he was in the Employ of our
Government and was here in Kentucky purchasing a thousand horses for the Florida War
- [ have had no letters from him for sorne years, but hear fram occasionally by individuals
traveling frorn his station of Country - I have no doubt but that we originate from the sarne
stock - I would be most happy if circumstances permitted it that we should know each
other face to face - a Mr. Augustus de Montmollin writes to me frequently relative to my
Aunt Louisa's affairs & in one of his letters he writes that one hundred & sixty years ago his
ancestars & mine were one of the same as in the old Country. Aminute account is strictly
kept in all the Families as weil as in the Churches, the Births and Deaths that occur, I have
no doubt if you address him, he can give you '111 the particulars of our Family - which to
me would be exceedingly interesting - indeed I have often thought of writing my Aunt in
Switzerland, but having a great deal of business to attend to, besides a very large family to
take care of, that I never could spare the time.

He died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. G. P. Sargent, Bryn Mawr, Montgomery County,
Pennsylvania.

17. Adelaide C. (43) " +

On July 30, 1879, she dicta ted 'I long letter to John Samuel de Montm~llin III. He had visited
in her horne in ]871, and had written her recently. The letter was written far her by her son-in-
law, Dr. G. P. Sargent, as she was "stone blind" at the time. .

18. Harriet (43) " 1799 + 1017/1820 Burial was in Christ Church Cemetery.,
19. Mary Caraline (43) "9/3/1802 +

20. Louise (43) " + . m. 1/25/1829 Henry Stoddard, Philadelphia.

She was baptized in Christ Church, Philadelphia, on June 29, 1805. The church records show
her confirmation into Christ Church on April 15, 1811, along with her mother Hannah and her
sister Catherine [perhaps this is Adelaide Catherine.J

xv
21. Frederic (15) " 1825 + 1872.

22. Sally (15) " 1832 +

23. Adelaide (15) " 1834 + _ .J:!l..J)r. G. P. Sargent, Bryn Mawr, Montgomery County, Pa.

She is listed in the ]850 Census as a resident of South Ward, Philadelphia.
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XVII
50. jarnes William (27) • 1903 + m. Fern May Rogers

XVIII
89. Gerald (50) • 1923 +

90. james W.(50) • 6/26/1927

XIX
78. Gerald james (89) • 1946

79. Dennis (89) • 1948 +

80. la daughterJ (89)' +

82. Gerald W. (90) • 1951 +

83. John Freeleric (90) • 10/6/

24. jarnes M. OS) • 1837 + 1900 m. 11/11/1863 Martha F. Young, daughter of the late Dr. Archibald
Young, of jessarnine County, Kentucky.

Born in Lexington, Kentucky, james served as assistant Surgeon of the 9th Kentucky lnfantry.
In later years, he liveel in Ashlanel, Kentucky.

His wife was an offteer in the Soldier's Aid Society, which was active in Lexington in assisting
siek and wounded Federal soldiers throughout the War.

On Octoberl3, 1893, from Ashland, Kentucky, he wrote "Dear Cousin" [apparently john Samuel
ele Montmollin III.] He reported on the conelition of "Addie," apparently his aunt [16. Aelelaiele
C. (43)) who was living with thern at the time. She was quite old, and although her eyesight had
improved to a degree, she was in poor health physically. There is a rcfcrence to "Cousin
Fannie," which inelicates they knew of the existence of the seconel family, and had visited each
other.

He referred to the fact that "Frank [his son] is still without work and is the most restless miser-
able mortal lever saw. He desires me to remember him with love to you both."

xx
84. jarnes Gerald (78) • +

XXI
85. jarnes Gerald (84) '1972 +

86. Shannon David '1974 +

87. Lisa Renee (84) '1980 +

25. William OS) • 1839 + 1887

26. Caroline (15) • 1842 + m. Richard Bayley' 4/29/1824 +12/9/1825

27. Lisene OS) • 1844 +

28. Sallie 0\5) • __ + __ .m. 3/9/1854 Edwin Spotswood, of Glasgow, Mo.

29. Ada (6) • __ + __ . m. 2/25/1857 Dr. J. K. Morton.
30. Freeleric (6) • __ + __ . m. 12/16/1856 Mary Parker, of Lexington, Ky.

31. lohn Witherhill (6) '1836 + 8/9/1836. Died in infancy.

XVI
23. Archie Young (24) • 1/1/1867 + 2/13/1889

24. Elizabeth F. (24) '3/13/1870 +9/3/1888

25. Frederic (24)' 7/15/1868 + 7/22/1869

26. Elisa Todel (24) • 1870 + 1888

27. Sarah Louise (24) • 1872 + 1934. m. Garrett B. Wall' 1869 + 1926 Vice President Cl~e,sapeake
and Ohio Railroad.

28. Frank Maury (24) • 1874 +1930. m. 5/17/1901 Mattie Beam '1876 + 6/6/1912. daughter M/M
William Beam

29. Adelaide Catherine (24) • 1875 + 1947. m. 1901 Edward Mills Hoadley • 1885 + 1942, civil
engineer. ..._____-

In an undated letter to Mrs. Frances Eudor de Montmollin (written on Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway Co. notepaper) she makes reference to the illness of "Cousin )ohn," and the fact that
the baby (Louise) must be a "great deal of company to you." [Sarah Louise de Montmollin was
born in 1893 in Forcl, Kentucky, anel apparently named for, Sarah Louise de Montmollin Wall].
She refers to a picture she has of Louise: "I don't think that the picture we have of her is good,
as it don't do her justice."

Among the 35 guests at his first birthday party at 504 West Greenup Avenue, Ashland, Ken-
tucky, in 1904 were Frank Beam, presumably a cousin on his mother's siele; anel "Mrs. Beam,"
presumably his maternal granelmother. James William was elescribed at the party as being the
"biggest frog in the puddle."

51. )ames William (27) '1902 + 1902

52. [a sonl (27) • 1910 +
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XVIII
89. Gerald (50) • 1923 +

90. jarnes W.(50) • 6126/1927 m. Arlene Ruth Fieher ·8126/]930 New Jersey

XIX
78. Gerald james (89) • 1946 +

79. Dennis (89)· ]948 +

80. [a daughter] (89) • +

82. Gerald W. (90) • 1951 +

83. lohn Fredertc (90) • ]0/6/]953 + m. judy Smith c1iv.

xx
84. jarnes Gerald (78) • + m, Dawn Elizabeth Pinkham ·10/5/1953 York, Me.

XXI
85. james Gerald (84) ·]972 + Granite City, 11l

86. 'Shannon David ·1974 +

87. Lisa Renee (84) ·]980 +
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